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This volume contains the biographies of the 133 members of 
parliament who sat in Sussex between 1529 and 1558. Each has been 
written in the form laid down by the editorial board of the History 
of Parliament Trust and the whole is intended as a major contribution 
to the early Tudor volume of The History of Parliament. Certain 
peculiarities follow from. this. Spelling has been modernised, the 
footnotes grouped at the end of each paragraph and the biographies 
are all in essay form. Short biographical notes are unsatisfactory 
because they do not encourage the writer to think critically about' 
the material he has accumulated and they are often difficult to use 
' and tedious to read. 
The preliminary paragraphs to each biography contain particulars 
of birth, parentage, education, marriage, children, honours and titles 
and the offices held. The name and style of the members are given 
as they were when he first entered the Commons. An approximate date 
has been given for birth if this may be inferred from entry into the 
university or the Inns of Court or to some family circumstance e. g. 
the known birthdate of a younger brother. If the member did not sit 
throughout the parliament for which he was elected the sign * has 
been noted beside the date of the parliament and the reason for this 
is explained in the biography. 
ii. 
A few of the Sussex members had already received attention 
from research assistants on the History. The following have been 
incorporated with substantial amendments, Sir Walter H. ildmay, John 
Southcote, John Story and John Vaughan. Two biographies by Miss 
Helen Miller have been included unchanged, Sir John Baker and 
William Roper. Miss Miller's transcripts of the Journals and 
repertory Books of the corporation of London and Mr. Roger Virgoe's 
transcripts of local borough records from East Anglia, both at 34 
Tavistock Square, W. C. L. have been used. 
At the end of this volume a series of tabular summaries of 
members by constituencies has been made. A list of abbreviations 
and full bibliographical references will be found in Volume I. 
iii. 
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ARDERN, Lawrence Q. 1570), of St. Olave's, Chichester. 
CHICHESTER 1558 
s. of George Ardern of Chester. m. (1) c. 1544 Margaret, step da. of 
John Leaven of Sussex; (2) Agnes ? Newton, 4s. 4da. poss. all by Margaret. 
Mayor of Chichester 1564.1 
Lawrence Ardern was a member of the merchant family of Ardern living 
in Chester. He and his brother George were probably the first of the family 
to migrate to Chichester. George, who lived in the city at the time of his 
death in 1554, mentioned in the will he made that year a brother, Charles 
and sister Helen, who were to receive legacies 'if they be living'. Lawrence 
Ardern was well known in Chichester and had friends amongst the governing 
body and local gentry including two of the household officials of'the Earl 
of Arundel, Thomas Stoughton and Thomas Carpenter (qq. v. ), Thomas Lewkenor, 
an unsuccessful candidate for a Chichester seat in 1559, Richard Lewkenor, of 
the Middle Temple, Peter Tolpat (q. v. ) and Ralph Chauntler, three times mayor. 
That Ardern had respect for the city and the gild body is shown by his 
bequeathing a silver goblet, which was to be handed from mayor to mayor each 
year, 'like the cup given by Master Lane of London'. 
2 
Ardern owned many houses within the city in the merchant quarters of 
Little London and the Pallant, and he also leased lands outside the west and 
north gates. In common with other local merchants he was engaged in the clots 
trade; one infers this from his legacy to Wallace Ridgeway of all his tools 
relating'to a fuller's craft. He also owned a stable and slaughter house, 
but, unlike his fellow Member Peter Tolpat, Ardern was not related to any 
London merchant families. Both his wives seem to have come of local families. 
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His first wife's step-father had left a bond with Thomas Eliot, a Chichester 
shoemaker to pay her dowry and, as he failed either to produce the bond, or 
pay any money, Ardern took him to court. Agnes, Ardern's second wife, was 
to remarry one Henry Payne of St. Olave's in August 1571.3 
During Ardern's term as mayor of the city in 1564 William Barlow, 
bishop of Chichester, reported on the religious views of justices of the 
peace and local officials, and affirmed both Ardern and Ralph Chauntler, 
steward of the gild, to be 'notorious obstinate adversaries' of the Protestant 
religion. At least two of Ardern's sons are known to have been zealous 
Catholics. John, born in 1562, was involved in various Catholic plots in 
the later years of Elizabeth's reign. After the defeat of the Armada be 
was`sent. by a Spaniard he had met at Calais to spy on the English naval forces 
at Chatham and Rochester and to sound the opinions of the nobility in London 
concerning the Spanish defeat. John Ardern claimed under examination in 1590 
that the Spanish agents had threatened that his brother Robert, a canon at 
Toledo since 1566 and 'in good credit both with the Pope ... as also with 
Cardinal Allen', would be discredited if he failed in his mission. There is 
every reason to believe that Bishop Barlow's judgement of their father was 
accurate. 
4 
This is significant in connexion with Ardern's return to Parliament at 
the end of'Mary's reign. Both members for the city in the previous parliament 
of 1555 had opposed the government bill for the punishment of exiles, and it 
is possible that Ardern's return represented a reaction to their views, 
especially since Chichester was inclined to conservatism in religion. 
The election of Ardern's fellow Member was disputed. 
.. , 
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Ten years after his return to Parliament Ardern made his will, 
'being partly sick in body', and asked tobe buried in the cathedral 
near his late wife, Margaret. He made minor bequests to the poor of 
his own parish, St. Olave's, and to the cathedral, but did not proclaim 
his faith in a preamble. All his children were to share his goods and 
property; he bequeathed a total of £305, and had quite a collection of 
silver household goods and crosses. Master Richard Lewkenor, 'of the 
deanery and now of the Middle Temple', was appointed executor; his 
cousins William Newton, Ralph Chauntler and Sir John Chauntler, priest, 
were to be overseers. On 21 Mar. 1570,18 months after he. had made his 
will, Ardern was buried in the cathedral at Chichester. 
s 
1. Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. liii) p. 195; Chichester R. 0. Wills, ii. 
f. 21-; C1/1098/34; Ray Hist. of Chichester, p. 569. 
2. Will, op. cit.; Chichester R. 0. Wills, viii. f. 108, C. 102. 
3. Chichester R. 0. Wills, ii. f. 21; PAR41/2/1 f. 7; Cl/1098/34. 
4. Camd. Misc., ix. p. 11; S. P. 12/234 ff. 136-8. 
5. Chichester R. 0. PAR. 44/2/1, f. 118. 
ASHBURNHAM, John (c. 1525 - 1562-3) of Ashburnham, Sussex 
SUSSEX Nov. 1554 
b. c. 1525, a. of John Ashburnham of Ashburnham by Lora, da. and coh. 
of Thomas Barkley of the Vine, Hants, educ. Grays Inn (adm. ) 1542. m. c. 1546 




Suss. 1554; cont. of oyer and terminer. 1554, of sewers 1555; 
sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 1557.2 
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The family of Ashburnham had been settled near the manor from which 
they took their name since at least the twelfth century. John Ashburnham's 
father died before 1530, while he was still under age, and he then became . 
heir apparent to his grandfather William, who had married Ann, the daughter 
of Henry Hawley (Hall) of Ore, Sussex. By his will, which was made on 
29 May 1530 and proved on 23 Oct. 1532, William Ashburnham arranged that 
his daughter-in-law Lora should have charge of John and his three sisters. 
He was to inherit the manor of Ashburnham at the age of 22, if he married 
with the consent of the feoffees of his grandfather's lands. The marriage 
to Isabel Sackville, then aged five, had already been contemplated. It 
probably took place in about 1546 when Richard and John Sackville granted 
the rectory and advowson of Laughton, Sussex, to Nicholas Pelham (q. v. ) 
and John Ashburnham. 
3 
William arranged that the profits from the other lands were to be 
put in a chest at Battle Abbey and given to John, with the residue of 
the household goods, at the age of 22,23 or 24, according to the decision 
of the feoffees. If John were to die under age, William's daughter, Jane 
Covert, was to enjoy the lands for life with remainder to Thomas 
Ashburnham of Guestling. Jane and Richard Covert and Walter Hendley were 
to be the executors, and-'for that these poor Innocents be of their blood 
my good Lord of Burgayne, Sir Thomas Nevile and Sir Edward Nevill' were 
asked to be the supervisors. 
In Easter term, 1555, Ashburnham was indicted in the King's Bench, 
with over one hundred other members of the late parliament, for leaving 
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it without licence on 12 Jan. 1555. He appeared in court during Michaelmas 
term and was granted time to answer the charge: in the following term, 
Hilary 1556, he submitted to the royal mercy and was fined 5314, two 
London gentlemen standing surety for him. If Ashburnham was protesting 
against government policy it was probably not upon religious grounds. His 
appointment as sheriff in Nov. 1557 argues his Catholic sympathy and his 
son was to be a noted recusant under Elizabeth. On 15 Apr. 1555 the 
Council wrote a letter to the Sheriff of Sussex, Ashburnham and others 
about an unlawful assembly at Walrond, Sussex, and on 23 July 1558 another 
to, Viscount Montague to tell him that Ashburnham and others were discharged 
of their obligation to supply demilances. The last commission to him was 
on 13 Dec. 1561 when he and others were asked to survey the lands of the 
bishopric of Chichester. 
4 
In his will, made on 10 Apr. 1562 and proved on 18 May 1563, he 
left all his household stuff at Ashburnham and London to his wife Isabel. 
His younger sons Thomas and William were each to have £200 at the age of 
24 and his daughters Anne, Margaret and Eleanor £100 each at marriage or 
the age of 30. He left his ironworks to his executors for four years, 
then to his wife and son John, who were in fact themselves to be his 
executors. His sister Anne Bolney and his loving friend William Scotte 
of the rote were to be the supervisors of his will. 
5 
According to the Larking Mss., a John Ashburnham sat for Winchelsea 
at an unspecified date during Henry VIII's reign. It is unlikely to have 
been this John Ashburnham because the other member in the return given by 
-6- 
Larking was Robert Sparrow, who sat for'Winchelsea in 1510 and 1523 and 
died in 1528. John Ashburnham was under age in 1528, and after that 
date, when he could have sat, there is no trace of a Robert Sparrow in 
any way connected with Winchelsea. 
6 
1. Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. liii) p. 18; Ashburnham's will (PCC 20 
Chayre) shows this pedigree is erroneous; Gray's Inn Adm. Reg. p. 16. 
2. CPRPM, i pp. 24,28,37; ii p. 108. 
3. V. C. H. Suss. ix p. 127; PCC 19 Thower; L. P. Hen. VIII xxi(i) g. 1383 
(110). 
4. K. B. 27/1176,1177; Mä sley p. 410; A. P. C. v p. 115; vi p. 354: jX 
CPR Eliz., ii p. 34. 
5. PCC 20 Chayre. 
6. B. M. Add. 34150. 








(Oct. ), 1553, 
KENT (Apr. ), 1554, (Nov. ), 1554,1555,1558. 
c. 1488/9, s. and h. of Richard Baker of Cranbrook, Kent. educ. 
2 
I. Temple by 1506, bencher 1517, Lent reader 1522,1530. m. (1) ? Catherine, 
da. of Richard Sackville; (2) Elizabeth, da. and h. of Thomas Dinley, wid. 
of George (or John) Barrett; 2s. 3da. suc. fa. 1504; 
3 
Kntd. by 18 June 
1540.4 
J. p. Kent 1515-d Mdx. 1537-d, Herts. 1537-40, Essex, Surr., Suss., 
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1538-40; undersheriff of London 1520-6, recorder 1526-35; gov. of I. 
Temple 1532-3,1538-9,1540-1,1542-3,1545-8,1551-2,1555-7; attorney 
general of the duchy of Lancaster 1535-6; attorney general 1536-40; 
P. C. by 1540; chancellor of first fruits and tenths 1540-54; chancellor 
of the Exchequer-1540-d, under-treasurer'1543-d Speaker of the House of 
Commons 1545-7,1547-52. 5 
Richard Baker, making his will on 7 Aug. 1504, left his son John 
E10 p. a. until he was 24, 'to find him to school'. On 29 June 1506 a 
newly built chamber in the Inner Temple was assigned to 'Knyghtley and 
Baker', who had largely paid for its construction; it was to belong for 
ever to them and their heirs who were members of the society. John Baker 
was called to the Bench in 1517 and in 1520 he entered the service of the 
city of London as undersheriff. Six years later, when William, Shelley 
resigned the recordership, Cardinal Wolsey strongly recommended John Scott 
of the Inner Temple to the city in his place, but the court of aldermen 
insisted on their right of free election and 'by the way of scrutiny' chose 
John Baker tobe the new recorder. From 1526 to 1535 Baker held the office, 
advising the city on legal matters and conducting negotiations on its 
behalf. 6 
He was returned to the Parliament of 1529 as one of London's four 
members and seems also to have been elected by Bedford. A statute of the 
first session (21 Hen. VIII, c. 13) prohibited the spiritualty from holding 
leases, an Act which John Baker, on behalf of the prioress of Dartford, 
-8- 
contended should not be retrospective. In February 1533 Baker reported 
to the court of aldermen that William Bowyer and Paul Withypoll 'desired 
him to draw a bill to be exhibited to the Parliament House to corroborate 
and confirm the court of requests used in this city', to which the court 
agreed. In April 1534 Baker was assigned to take the oaths of five of 
the city companies to the Act of Succession and on 3 May he and other 
commissioners delivered the records of the oath taking to the King at 
Greenwich. In January 1535 he was named on the commission to survey the 
possessions of the church in London. 
7 
Later in 1535 John Baker entered government service, resigning the 
recordership of London when he was appointed attorney general of the duchy 
of Lancaster. It appears that he was then replaced as one'of London's 
M. P. s by the next recorder, Sir Roger Cholmeley. Baker held his new office 
only one year although he continued to act as legal adviser to the duchy. 
In August 1535 Sir William Fitzwilliam, John Baker and three others were 
commissioned to visit the English possessions in France and redress any 
disorder they found there. They reported that the town and marches of 
Calais were 'far out of order and so far that it would grieve and pity the 
heart'of. any good or true Englishmen to hear or see the same'. In July 
1536 John Baker was appointed the King's attorney general. 
8 
As attorney general Baker was paid £26 13s. 4d. for his 'pains' in 
the time of the Parliament of 1536. He appeared for the Crown in the 
trials of the Lincolnshire and northern rebels in 1537 and of the bishop 
of London and Lord Montague the following year. In 1539 he was summoned 
-9- 
by writ of assistance to an advisory place in the House of Lords and he 
and the solicitor general received £30 each, with £6 131.4d. to be 
divided between their clerks, 'in reward for their pains in penning and 
writing of sundry Acts' in the first session of the Parliament. His 
service in these years proved his ability and in 1540 he was knighted 
and given his first administrative appointments, as chancellor of the 
Exchequer and chancellor of the court of first fruits and tenths. He 
was then a Privy Councillor, remaining in London in the autumn of 1540 
when some of the Council attended the King in Hertfordshire. 
9 
No longer attorney general, Sir John Baker was not summoned to the 
House of Lords in 1542, but he found a seat in the Commons as M. P. for 
Guildford, probably through government patronage. In the Parliament of 
1545 he was elected for Lancaster, either through his own influence as 
a 
, counsellor to the Duchy or through the patronage of the chancellor of 
the Duchy, Sir John Gage (q. v. ). In this Parliament Sir John Baker was 
Speaker, being paid the customary £100 for his service after each session, 
and it was probably in order that he should again be available that 
attempts, were made to secure his return to the next Parliament as Member 
for his home county, Kent. On 28 Aug. 1547 the Council wrote to the 
warden of the Cinque Ports, Sir Thomas Cheyne, ordering him 'to recommend 
Sir John Baker-so to those that have the naming of knights of the shire 
as at the next Parliament he may be made knight of the shire of Kent 
accordingly'. A similar letter went off to the sheriff 'to make his 
friends for the election of Sir John Baker'. But there was opposition 
- 10 - 
to Baker's election, or to the way in which the Council's recommendation 
was presented to the electors. On 28 September the Council wrote again 
to the sheriff, 'understanding that he did abuse towards those of the 
shire their request into a commandment', and informing him that 'as they 
meant not nor mean to deprive the shire by any of their commandments of 
their liberty of election whom they should think meet, so nevertheless if 
they would in satisfaction of their lordships' request grant their voices 
to Mr. Baker they would take it thankfully'. The lord warden was likewise 
rebuked'for misinterpreting their request, as the Council was informed, 
'to menace them of the shire of Kent; so they` advised him to use things 
in such sort as the shire might have the free election'. But Sir'John 
Baker was not elected by Kent; instead he was returned as M. P. for 
Huntingdonshire, 'a county with which he had no connexion. On 4 Nov. 
1547 he was elected Speaker. 
10 
'Much of the time his official duties kept Baker in London, where in 
the reign of Henry VIII he had a lodging in the King's household and a 
house near St. `Mary Aldermary; later he rented the mansion occupied by 
the master of the Temple before the dissolution of the order of St. John 
of Jerusalem*'' But he was also a busy local official. He was appointed 
to the commission of the peace in Kent for the first time in 1515, and, 
as attorney general, to the commissions of the other home counties in 
1537 and 1538. After he ceased to be attorney general he remained a 
justice in'the two counties of his residence only, Middlesex and Kent, 
being appointed custos rotulorum of the Kent commission in 1547. He was 
- 11 - 
a commissioner to collect the benevolence in Kent and the city of London 
in 1545, to assess the contribution in Kent in 1546, and to collect the 
relief in 1550. He was also named on commissions appointed under 
Edward VI to survey chantries in Kent, to enquire of heresies and to 
survey church goods in London* 
11 
Although, or because, he had long served Henry VIII (who in his 
will named him an assistant councillor to his son) and Edward VI9 Sir 
John Baker was reluctant to obey Edward's instructions for the alteration 
of the succession. In June 1553, when it had become obvious that the 
King had not much longer to live, Sir Edward Montague, Sir'John Baker 
and three other lawyers were called to the Court and ordered to draw up 
the legal instrument necessary to devise the Crown away from his half- 
disters., They debated among themselves and reported to the Council 
that the very consideration of such an action was treasonable: they 
then had to face the fury of John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, the 
originator of the plan. When they came again to the Court 'all the 
lords looked upon them with earnest countenance, as though they had not 
known them'. Frightened, Montague offered to obey a commission given 
under the great seal if a general pardon were granted him immediately 
afterwards and Baker - who remained silent throughout this interview 
with the King and Council - evidently gave his assent also. They both 
signed the letters patent of 21 June under which Northumberland's 
daughter-in-law, Lady Jane, claimed the Crown on the death of Edward VI 
a fortnight later, and promised 'never to vary or swerve, during our 
lives' from the defence of the succession thus established. 
12 
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Baker defended the succession, on paper if not in action, up to 
19, July, when he and other councillors wrote to the lord lieutenant of 
Essex exhorting him to remain loyal to Queen Jane. But that afternoon 
he was present in Cheapside when Mary was proclaimed Queen and on 20 
July he signed the Council's order to the Duke of Northumberland to lay 
down his arms. On Mary's triumphant entry into London, on 3 August, Sir 
John Baker circumspectly kept within his own house. But on 5 August he 
was sworn of the Privy Council; later in the month he was appointed to 
hear the appeal of the bishop of Durham against his deprivation; and 
on 10 Oct. 1553 he was given a general pardon as John Baker of Cranbrook, 
knight, alias of Sissinghurst, Kent, alias of the city of London, 
chancellor of the court-of first fruits and tenths and under-treasurer 
of-the Exchequer. 
13 
Sir John Baker; remained chancellor of the Exchequer and under 
treasurer throughout the reign of Mary: his greater influence with the 
Queen enabled him while he. lived to thwart the efforts of the lord high 
treasurer Sir William Paulet, to re-introduce the 'old course' of the 
Exchequer.. An Act 'for the uniting, dissolving or new erecting of 
courts!, -. (1 Mary, cap. 10), committed to Baker after its second reading 
in the Commons on 29 Nov. 1553, empowered the queen to act in these 
matters by letters patent and was followed by the abolition of the court 
of first fruits and tenths. Baker was thereby deprived of the chancellor- 
ship which heýhad. been: granted in 1540 for life at a salary of 200 marks 
per annum, -, but on his surrender of the patent in February 1554, and in 
- 13 - 
consideration of his service to Catherine of Aragon, Henry VIII and 
Edward VI, ' he was given in recompense an annuity of £233 6s. 8d. He 
was elected to the Parliament of October 1553 by Bramber, no'doubt 
through the patronage of the Duke of Norfolk; the Duke named him one 
of his executors when he made his will the following year. In every 
other Parliament of the reign Sir John Baker sat as knight of the shire 
for Kent. On 23 Feb. 1554 he was one of those appointed 'to consider 
what laws shall be established in this Parliament, and to name men that 
shall make the books thereof'. 
14 
'° Sir'John Baker was a justice of oyer and terminer in Kent for 
the trials which followed the defeat of the Kentish rebels led by Sir 
Thomas Wyatt. More important, since by it his posthumous reputation 
was-established, he was responsible for carrying out the government's 
programme' for' the extirpation of heresy. Although during the reign of 
Edward-VI he evidently conformed, he had in the early 1540s been 
considered aCatholic sympathiser; he was a friend of Gardiner and gave 
evidence in his favour in'1551. As a justice of the peace and, from 
April 1556, a commissioner to enquire of heresies in Canterbury diocese, 
his name was connected in'the popular mind with the burnings in Kent, 
which outnumbered those of any other county except Middlesex. 
15 
'Sir John'Baker made his will on 16 Oct. 1555 providing for his 
younger son, John Baker (q. v. ), and bequeathing the greater part of his 
estates to his elder son, Richard (q. v. ); he had freed his Kent lands 
from the restrictions of gavelkind tenure by Act of Parliament in 1539 
- 14 - 
(31 Hen. VIII, c. 3) and increased his possessions from the tiny inheritance 
left him by his father to the large estate which he handed on to his sons. 
Much of the new property he had acquired from the Crown, the largest single 
grant, for which he paid £1484 17s. 4d., being that of four manors in Kent 
forfeited by Sir, Thomas Wyatt on his attainder in 1554. On 12 Jan. 1558 
Baker drew up his testament, asking to be buried beside his wife Elizabeth 
in the parish church of Cranbrook and directing masses to be said for him 
in the twelve parishes in Kent and three in Sussex in which he held land. 
He bequeathed to his elder son the, plate and household stuff at Sissinghurst, 
the mansion which he, had built in the parish of Cranbrook, and left to his 
second son the plate in his house in the city of London. He made bequests 
4'w 
also to his three daughters, all married, one of them to Thomas Sackville; 
to his grandsons, John Baker and Richard Baker; to his stepson, Edward 
Barrett, and his friends Sir William Petre and Sir Martin Bowes. On 27 Sept. 
1558 he added ä codicil, . 
leaving to his elder son the manor of Staplehurst 
'which since making his will he had bought from Sir Thomas Cawarden. The 
witnesses to-these, documents included, on each occasion, two physicians, 
John Clement, who had been brought up by Sir Thomas More, and John Caius, 
the co-founder of Denville and Caius College. On 5 Dec. 1558 Baker added 
a further . codicil,, in which he made a bequest to his sister-in-law, one 
time prioress of Clerkenwell. Sir John Baker died in London on 23 Dec. 
1558 and. was buried at Cranbrook in January 1559.16 
1. See also DNB. 
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2. Aged 62 'or thereabouts' in 1551: Foxe, Acts and Monuments, 
vi, p. 184. 
3. PCC 20 Holgrave, 26 Bodfelde; Via. Kent (Hari. Soc. xlii), 
pp. 63-64. 
4. LP Hen. VIII, xv. 831 g. 47. 
5. London,. Journal 12, f. 49a, Rep. 7, f. 148a, Rep. 9, f. 112b; 
Somerville, -, Duchy of Lancaster i, 408; LP Hen. VIII, xi. 202, 
g. 18, xv. 1027 g. 33, xvi. 305 g. 11, xviii(1), 802 g. 84; APC, 
ii. pp. 24,163,265,379; iii. p. 39; CPR,. P. M. L. p. 5; 
Eliz. i. p. 56; CSP Dom. 1547-80, p. 118. 
6. PCC 20 Holgrave; I. Temple Recs. i. pp. 6,39; London, Journal 12, 
f. 49a, Rep. 7, ff. 145a, b, 148a. 
7. LP Hen. VIII, vii, 666, viii. 149 g. 42; London, Rep. 8, f. 274a, 
Rep. 9, ff. 56b, 57b, Journal 13, f. 406b. 
8. Somerville, i. 408; LP Hen. VIII, ix. 236 g. 3, xi. 202 g. 18; 
Chronicle of Calais (Camd. Soc. xxxv), pp. 130-3. 
9. LP Hen. VIII, xi. 381 C. xii(2), 1207,1227, xiii(1), 1095, xiii(2), 
979, xiv(2), 781, f. 84b, xv. 1027 g. 33, xvi. 157,173,181,305 
g. 11; C218/1. 
10. E405/115, m. 16; APC, ii. pp. 24,516,518-9; Wriothesley's 
Chronicle (Cand. Soc. n. s. xi), i. p. 187. 
11. LP Hen. VIII, xx(i) 623 viii; xxi(i) g. 302 (30), 969, g. 970 (32); 
Mercers Company, Acts of Court 1527-60, f. 55b; CPR Ed. VI, 
"i. p. 85; iii. p. 140; iv. pp. 355,396; v. p. 355. 
12. LP Hen. VIII, xxi(2), 634; Fuller, Church History, iv. 137-45; 
Chronicle of Jane and Mary (Camd. Soc. xlviii), pp. 90,99-100. 
13. Chronicle of Jane and Mary, pp. 15,109; Wriothesley's Chronicle 
(Camd. Soc. n. s. xx), ii. p. 89; APC, iv. p. 419; CPR. P. M. i. pp. 76, 
435. 
14. G. R. Elton, 'The Exchequer: War in the Receipt', Elizabethan 
Government and Society , pp. 221-2; CCi i. p. 31; CPR, P. M. i. -p. 5; 
PCC 14 More; APC, iv. p. 398. 
15. CPR, P. M. ii, p. 92, iii. p. 24; LP Hen. VIII9 xviii(2), 546; Foxe, 
vi. pp. 184-5; - F. V. Baker, 'Notes on the life of Sir. John Baker', 
Arch. Cant, xxxviii, p. 5; W. Tarbutt, The Annals of Cranbrook 
Church, i. pp. ll-13. 
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16. PCC 24 Welles; CPR, P. M. i. p. 15; Hasted, Kent, vii. p. 101; 
C142/123/99; Machyn's Diary (Cand. Soc. xlii), p. 185; Tarbutt, 
Annals of Cranbrook Church, ii. 27. 
BAKER, John (c. 1535-c. 1605), of Colman Street, London. 
HORSHAM Apr. 1554 
BRAMBER Nov. 1554 
c. 1535,2nd a. of Sir John Baker (q. v. ) of Sissinghurst, Kent 
by 2nd w. Elizabeth, da, and h, of Thomas Dinley, wid. of George (or 
John) Barrett. educ. I. Temple 1553. m. (1) Catherine, da. of Sir 
Reginald Scott of Scott Hall, Kent, 2s.; (2) Martha, wid. 
l 
Groom of the chamber by 1552. 
John Baker was given a special admission to the Inner Temple, his 
father's Inn, on 29 Jan. -1553, but he does not again figure in the Temple 
records, His father's friendship with the old Duke of Norfolk would 
account for his return to the. Parliament of April 1554 as a Member for 
the Duke's borough of Horsham, and, although Norfolk had died before the 
next election, Sir John Baker's influence in Sussex and at court 
doubtless secured his son a seat at Bramber. 
In 1552 Sir John bought three manors in Kent from Sir Edward North 
and others, and enfeoffed them to his use with remainder to his son John. 
In the will Sir John made in January 1558 he instructed his eldest son 
'to be aiding and loving to thy natural brother, John Baker', and left 
John £200 and all household stuff in the city of London. Here John Baker 
lived throughout the reign of Elizabeth, but no trace of his activity has 
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been found. About 1568 his first son Richard was born. Educated at 
Oxford and by a foreign tour which extended to Poland, he was to be 
knighted by James I in 1603, but his estate was crippled by his wife's 
debts. For nearly ten years until his death in 1645 he lived in the 
Fleet prison where he wrote his famous 'Chronicle of the King's of 
England ... unto the Death of James Is, and numerous theological tracts. 
3 
John Baker had meanwhile died in London. By the will he made in 
October 1604 he appointed Sir Richard sole executor and instructed him 
to pay £3,000 [sic. ] to his brother Thomas to buy lands. Thomas was 
also to receive the reversion of his father's lands at Bodiham in Sussex. 
Martha Baker, John's wife, was to have all the plate and jewels she had 
received 'as executrix to her late husband', and all moveable goods at 
Frittenden in Rent. The will was proved on 14 Apr. 1606e4 
1. °Vis. Kent 16190 (Hari. Soc. xlii) p. 63; Cal. I. Temple Recs. 
i. p. 167; PCC 25 Stafford. 
2. Stowe 571, f. 31; LC2/4/7 f. 20v. 
3. CPR. Ed. VI. iv. p. 240; PCC 24 Welles; DNB sub. Sir Richard 
Baker. 
4. PCC 25 Stafford. 
BAKER, - Richard (aft. -1525-94), of Sissinghurst, Kent. 
HORSHAM (Apr. ). 
LANCASTER (Nov. ), 
NEW. ROMNEY 
SHOREHAM 





f Sir John Baker (q. v. ) of Sissinghurst by his 
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2nd w. Elizabeth, da. and h. of Thomas Dinley. educ. I. Temple 1553, 
called to the bench 1568. in. (1) 12 June 1552 Catherine, da. and h. 
of John Tyrrell of Essex, 2s. lda.; (2) 1569 Mary, da. of John Gifford 
of Glos., 2da. sue. fa. 1558. Kntd. at Dover 31 Aug. 1573.1 
J. P. Kent, 1562-d.; sheriff of Kent 1562,1582. 
Richard Baker, son and heir of Sir John Baker (q. v. ), was licensed 
to enter upon his inheritance in June 1559, six months after his father's 
death. It has sometimes been supposed that he was the younger son of 
Sir John, and that an elder brother, John Baker (q. v. ), was disinherited 
in his favour: the theory probably arose from the fact that Sir John 
Baker, as other Kentish landowners, obtained a private act of Parliament 
freeing his lands from the restrictions of gavelkind tenure. He was 
then able to leave all his estates to Richard Baker, whom he specifically de- 
scribes as his 'eldest' son, bequeathing money, plate and household stuff 
to John, his second son. 
2 
The two brothers were together given special admission to the Inner 
Temple, their father's inn, on 29 Jan. 1553. The following year they were 
together returned to Parliament as Members for Horsham, no doubt through the 
influence of their father, acting through the Duke of Norfolk who accounted 
Horsham one of 
his 
parliamentary boroughs. In the next Parliament Richard 
Baker sat for Lancaster: his father was a legal adviser to the Duchy of 
Lancaster, In 1555 he was elected by New Romney, probably through the 
patronage oUthe lord warden of the Cinque Ports, Sir Thomas Cheyne. In 
1558 he sat for Shoreham, another borough subject to the Duke of Norfolk. 
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Significantly,, -after the death of his father Richard Baker was 
never again a Member of Parliament. There is no suggestion that he 
shared Sir John Baker's Catholic sympathies;. he was not out of favour 
in the reign of Elizabeth - the Queen herself visited him at Sissinghurst 
in 1573 - but he apparently had no political ambitions. He pursued his 
legal studies so far as to be called to the bench in 1568, but never 
became a reader, being 'spared' the duty 'for divers occasions'. He 
was in fact a country gentleman, a justice of the peace in Kent for over 
30 years and twice sheriff of the county. His lands lay mostly on the 
borders of Kent and Sussex, on the edge of the Weald, and he was a small- 
scale ironmaster, with one forge in Cranbrook: in 1574 he and many others 
took out bonds not to found or sell iron-ordnance without the royal 
licence. 3 
When he came to make his will, on 28 Aug. 1591, Sir Richard Baker, 
like his'father before him, left all his lands to his elder son. He 
died at Sissinghurst on 27 May 1594, possessed of 19 manors in Kent and 
a house in London'which he had bought in 1582. He had asked in his will 
to be buried 'without any solemn pomp or superstitious ceremonies', but 
Clarencieux, -the herald responsible for funeral etiquette, insisted on 
an elaborate procession from Sissinghurst to Cranbrook and Sir Richard 
Baker was buried. =there on 18 June in a manner considered fitting for a 
knight. 
4 
1. "T. '. -Father's second marriage thought to have taken place after 1525, Arch. Cant. xxxviii p. 7; c 142/123/99; 244/110; Vis. Kent. 
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1619 (Hari. Soc. xlii), pp. 63-4; Top. et. Gen., ii pp. 383-4; 
PCC. 24 Welles; Shaw. ii p. 75; Cal. I. Temple Recs. i p. 167. 
2. CPR Eliz. i p. 65; DNB sub. Sir Richard Baker; 31 H. 8, c. 3; 
PCC 24 Welles. 
3. Hasted Hist. of Rent, vii p. 101; Arch. Cant. xxi p. 311; CSP Dorn. 
1547-80 p. 475. 
4. PCC 46 Dixy; C 142/244/110; Top. et. Gen., op. cit. 
BAKER, Thomas. 
BRAMBER 1555 
Unidentified. He may have been a son of Sir John Baker (q. v. ), 
who died young and does not appear in the family pedigrees or wills. 
Alternatively he may have been the Thomas Baker named on the commission 
of sewers for Norfolk in Dec. 1554. He sat at Bramber with a Norfolk 
gentleman. It has not proved possible to trace him further in Norfolk. 
' 
1. CPR PM ii p. 108. 
BASSET, John (c. 1500-50), of Singleton, Suss. and Minchinhampton, Glos. 
MIDHURST 1529 
b. -c. 1500 a. of Giles Basset of Uley, Glos* by Joan. educ. I. 
Temple, adm. 1517. in. (1) Faith Love, wid. of Sir John Devenish of 
Hellingly, Suss.; (2) aft. 1544 Joan. 
1 
The Basset family had been established in Gloucestershire since the 
fourteenth century, when the marriage of Margaret, a daughter of Thomas, 
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Lord Berkeley, with Sir Anselm Basset had brought to him the manor of 
Uley in the hundred of Berkeley, which their descendants were to hold 
until the middle of the eighteenth century. 
2 
John Basset, a younger son, entered the Inner Temple in 1517 and 
was fined three times in 1520 and 1521 for failing to keep the vacations. 
Early in his career Basset became a servant of Thomas, Earl of Arundel. 
He may have been introduced into the Earl's household by Thomas Prestall 
(q. v. ), a contemporary at the Temple, whose father was one of the Earl's 
servants. In 1524 the elder Prestall and Basset both witnessed Arundel's 
wi11.3 
Basset continued in the service of the next Earl, William Fitzalan, 
by whose influence he obtained a seat in the Reformation Parliament as 
a Member for Midhurst. The manor and borough were being sold by Sir 
ýt'rn". 
Davi( Owen to Sir William Fitzwilliam, who had not taken full possession. 
Francis Dyngeley, another of the Earl's servants, appointed Basset over- 
seer of the will he made in 1538, and Basset headed the list of the Earl's 
gentlemen servants, drawn up by the Sussex muster commission of 1539. His 
duties in Sussex explain why Basset married as his first wife the widow 
of a prominent county gentleman, Sir John Devenish, whose son Richard 
sued Basset for retaining some of her lands after her death. 
4 
By October 1550, when he made his will, Basset was living at 
Minchinhampton in Gloucestershire. He appointed 20s. to be given to the 
poor at his burial, and left his farm of Uley and all his jewels and 
livestock to his second wife and sole executrix. In Bosham in Sussex 
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he had a pasture purchased from John Hardham of Chichester; 40s. out 
of the profits from this were to be disbursed to repair the highway 
between Cocking and Midhurst, and a further 40s. were to be delivered 
to the inhabitants of Singleton, where several of the Earl of Arundel's 
servants lived. These provisions echo those made by Francis Dyngeley 
twelve years earlier. Basset's will was proved in February 1551.5 
1. Wards 7/1/73; Cal. I. Temple Recs. i. p. 40; C1/977/44. 
2. Via. Glos. 1623, (Hari. Soco xxi. ) p. 206; S. Rudder, A New 
Hist, of Glos. (1779), p. 783. 
3. Cal. I. Temple Recs. L. pp. 40,54,56,61; PCC 28 Bodfelde. 
4. PCC 25 Dyngeley; Sp2/S, f. 210; C1/477/44. 
5. PCC 25 Dyngeley. 
BATENORE, John Q. 1551), of Lewwes, Suss. 
LEWES 1529 
Probably s. of Robert Batenore of Lewes. E!. Elizabeth, 2s. 2da. 
Constable of the borough of Lewes 1545.1 
John Batenore was a local mercer living in the parish of St. 
Andrew in Lewes. He was closely associated with the church there and 
was a warden on at least three occasions, in 1531,1540 and 1547. When the 
English bible was ordered to be set up in churches he procured a copy and 
was paid 15s. for it, and when, about 1548, the church was pulled down 
and the parish amalgamated with St. Margaret's, he purchased twenty 
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pounds of old wax and 7s. 6d. worth of lead from the parishioners. His 
son was involved in the changes during Edward VI's reign; he pulled 
down the choir stalls, and replaced them with a seat and reading desk 
in the nave for the-parson. 
2 
John Batenore is one of the first constables named in the town 
book of Lewes, which-begins in 1542. In September'1545 he presented his 
account for the preceding year and it is likely that he had served on 
other occasions as a town official. In 1526 John Mason of Lewes had 
been dispossessed of'his premises called 'The Vine', which he occupied 
in the'town, aby Thomas Scrase and others including Batenore; although 
in the event this action had been declared illegal by the local justices, 
the town officials still imprisoned Mason in the castle. Batenore was 
evidently well known and respected in the town and this procured him a 
seat in the Reformation Parliament. 
3 
That Batenore had trading connexions with London is shown by a 
case brought into chancery against his son and executor by John Dawes 
'late of London, grocer', early in Mary's reign. - Dawes owed Batenore 
senior £200 and gave him several bills for repayment through Augustine 
Cressweller, a Chichester merchant, Richard Cressweller of Alfriston, 
clerk, Geoffrey Spencer of Brighton and Robert Higginson, citizen and 
grocer of London. Although Batenore recouped some of the debt, £92.8s. 
remained outstanding at his death, 'and his son John sued Dawes in the 
court of common pleas. Dawes was ordered to pay and a writ was issued 
to Thomas Foster, under-sheriff of Warwick, who executed it two days 
after the death of Edward VI, thus allowing Dawes to claim that the writ 
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was not valid in law. 
4 
Batenore had made no mention of this debt in his will, written 
in November 1551. He left £6 for distribution to the poor in Southover, 
Lewes and Cliffe, and bequeathed his house and all jewels and plate to 
his wife, who was also to receive an annuity of £6.13s. 4d. To his 
brother William he left 40s. and his best cap and hose, while his 
children, John, Robert, Elizabeth and Agnes, were to receive various 
small sums of money and to share household goods of gilt and brass. 
They were all minors, although John had already begun to earn his living 
and was appointed his father's executor. The will was proved in February 
1552.2 5 
1. C1/404/53; S. R. S. xlviii. p. 2; PCC. 21 Holder. 
2. S. A. C. xlv. pp. 42-57. 
3. S. R. S. xvi. p. 71. 
4. C1/1345/22. 
5. PCC. 3 Powell. 
BAYNTON, Andrew (1516-64), of Bromham, Wilts. 
MARLBOROUGH. 1545,1555 
HORSHAM 1547 
WESTBURY Oct. 1553 
CALNE 1559 
b. 1516,1st s. of Sir Edward Baynton; of Bromteam by 1st. w. 
Elizabeth, da. of Sir John Sulyard of Suff, c. j. c. p. educ. tutored by 
John Palsgrave. M. (1) Philippa, da. of Gyllyam Brulet, embroiderer 
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to Henry VIII; (2) Frances, da. of John Lee, lda. suc. fa. 1544.1 
Commr. for musters, Wilts. 1546.2 
The Bayntons were among the leading families of Wiltshire in 
the early sixteenth century. A prominent courtier and friend of Latimer, 
who held a cure near the family's Wiltshire seat, Sir Edward Baynton 
placed Andrew in the care of the court-tutor John Palsgrave, an English- 
man who had graduated in Paris. His famous book L'Esclarcissement de la 
Langue Francayse was printed in 1530 with a prefatory letter by Andrew 
Baynton addressed to 'the right noble and excellent gentlemen my lord 
Thomas Howard, my lord Gerald and master Charles Blount, son and heir 
to the Lord Mountjoy, his late school fellows', in which he recommended 
rw 
Palsgrave's work to all who wished to master French pronunciation. It 
seems that Baynton was an outstanding pupil. He learned French, Latin 
and Creek, and spent long periods in France. At the age of nineteen he 
had written to Cromwell from Paris offering his services and describing 
the burning of heretics in the city. Soon afterwards he was in 
Cromwell's household, and in 1539 he apologised profusely for failing 
to attend his master in London, because he had lost his way on the downs 
near Reading and had caught a severe cold and fever. His father had 
threatened to disinherit him for his absence from Cromwell's retinue, 
but he assured him of his obedience in the future. 
5 
After Cromwell's fall Baynton attended Stephen Gardiner and Sir 
Henry Knyvet on an embassy to Ratisbom in 1540 and three years later he 
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figured in a diplomatic incident when he was arrested in France. The 
reason for his arrest is unknown, but the French claimed that an Italian 
was being held hostage in England for Baynton's safe return and Sir 
William Paget had carefully to negotiate for his release. 
4 
In 1538 Baynton was evidently considered eligible for the hand 
of Lady Lisle's daughter Katherine. John Husee wrote to Calais suggesting 
that if her-dowry were to be increased to 500 marks 'she will have an 
heir who can spend 1000 marks 'a year; to be plain Sir Edward Baynton's 
son and heir'. Andrew's love of things French led him to marry the 
daughter of Gyllyam Brulet, the king's court embroiderer. Baynton's 
early promise as a scholar and courtier was not fulfilled after his 
father's death in 1544. His adult life reveals surprising ineptitude 
and irresponsibility, for he became a facile tool in the hands of the 
unscrupulous. 
5 
A disastrous deal with Sir Thomas Seymour almost ruined him. 
Probably in 1545 Seymour and Baynton agreed to exchange their lands in 
Wiltshire, =but, while Baynton assigned his to Seymour and 
his heirs for 
ever,. -he received Seymour's only to himself and his heir male. This 
is 
the more curious since Baynton had no children, so far as is known, at 
this time. His daughter Anne was born about 1554. It is true that 
Seymour might have-proved an invaluable patron in the future, but even 
so the agreement seems unwisely conceived. Moreover Seymour failed to 
assign his property to Baynton though the latter performed his part, 
and he failed to pay the, £4,000 he should have forfeited by default, 
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with the tragic result that all the Baynton as well as the Seymour 
estates fell to the Crown on the latter's attainder. Although Mary 
restored Baynton's inheritance in 1554 his continued land sales suggest 
he was-in serious financial difficulties by this time. The family 
estates were greatly reduced when he sold property to various gentry, 
including Sir William Sharrington (q. v. ) and in July 1560 he entailed 
his remaining manors on his brother Edward. 
6 
Although he was frequently returned to Parliament Baynton 
served only once on commissions in Wiltshire. His younger brother 
Edward was named on the first Elizabethan commission-of the peace, and 
the absence of the head of this notable family suggests abnormal lack 
of interest or of ability in Andrew. His link with Sir Thomas Seymour 
provided him with a seat in the Parliaments of 1545 and 1547, first 
at Marlborough and then at Horsham, a borough which came into Seymour's 
hands following the attainder of the Duke of Norfolk. The first 
parliament of Edward's reign was the only occasion when a Baynton sat 
for any'but a Wiltshire seat. During Mary's reign and in the first 
parliament of Elizabeth, Andrew represented the boroughs of Marlborough, 
Westbury and Calne in his own county. No record of his activity in the 
Commons has survived. 
7 
Some very curious activities cloaked the last few years of Andrew 
Baynton's life when his two chief associates were Henry Sharrington 
and Gabriel'Pleydell. These two clearly schemed to acquire the remaining 
Baynton lands, thus destroying Edward's inheritance. A bitter quarrel 
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arose between the brothers. Early in Elizabeth's reign Andrew was 
imprisoned in London 'by the mean procurement and seeking' of his 
brother, and a number of lawsuits followed. The manors of Bremhill 
and Bromham had been made over to Pleydell and Sharrington by Andrew 
Baynton in 1562, and Edward's men attacked Pleydell's servants and 
Andrew himself on several occasions in attempts to occupy the lands. 
Sharrington raided Francis Baynton's park and fierce fights followed 
in the woodland. 
Matters came to a head in the disputes over Andrew's will, made 
at Moreton house in Chippenham on 18 Feb. 1564, three days before his 
death. In this document Pleydell and Sharrington were appointed 
executors and were to receive all Andrew's lands, which they were to 
sell as'necessary to settle his affairs. Sir. John Thynne was 
appointed guardian of his daughter and various servants were to receive 
legacies. Two of these, Walter Slaughter and William Browne, were to 
receive £70 between them and were to act as overseers. The terms of 
this will contravened` the agreement of July 1560 in which Andrew had 
entailed his property on his brother and Edward brought a case into 
Star Chamber accusing Pleydell and others of forging the will. But 
the will had been proved and Edward Baynton's challenge was over-ridden 
by the Prerogative Court. A further disaster followed. On 24 Mar. 
1564 Edward's only son was murdered at the instigation, so he claimed, 
of his brother Henry, so that he should eventually inherit the Baynton 
estates. 
8 
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Andrew had clearly been under the influence of Pleydell and 
Sharrington, both of whom were unscrupulous adventurers. Pleydell 
had been imprisoned in the Tower as a suspected accomplice in the 
Dudley conspiracy and during Elizabeth's reign he was twice to be 
charged with forgery and noted as a person 'of long time acquainted with such 
lewd devices and practices'. He may therefore have forged Andrew's will. 
Certainly by 1566 Pleydell had released all title in the Baynton estates 
to Edward, who was thenceforward in undisputed possession of the property, 
and a second son born to him ten years later was to inherit it in 1593. 
Andrew's life was a disastrous intrusion into the distinguished history 
of the Baynton family. 
1. The Genealogist n. s. xi. p. 248; Hoare, Wilts, iii. p. 7; 
Wilts. N. & Q. iii. p. 133. 
2. L. P. Hen. VIII. xxi(i) 91. 
3. Collection de Documents Inedits sur 1'Histoire de France, 
Deuxieme Serie, F. Gehin, Paris 1852; L. P. Hen. VIII. v. 
1478; viii. 165,174; xiii(ii) 1184; xiv(i) 574. 
4. Foxe vi. pp. 165-7; L. P. Hen. VIII. xvi. 968; xviii(i2295, 
389,403. 
5. L. P. Hen. VIII. xiii(i') 1022. 
6. W. A. M. xxxviii. p. 432 seq.; C142/143/7; CPRPM. i. p. 107. 
Baynton's land transactions will be found in W. A. M. xxvii. p. 170; 
Wilts. N. A 
_. 
Q. iii. p. 421; iv. pp. 160,213,265,504; CPR Ed. VI. 
i. p. 11. ii. p. 432; Eliz. ii. pp. 381,384,600. 
7. VCH Wilts. v. p. 123. 
8. St. Ch. 5/B9/18; St. Ch. 5/B23/26. A set of interogatories relating 
to these disputes is among the Henrician Star Chamber material, 
St. Ch. 2/18/44; C3/8/113; PCC 8 Stevenson, 2 Morrison. 
9. C. J. i. pp. 65-7; 70-2; APC vii. pp. 162,165,170,173-4,176; 
St. Ch. 7/2/13. UNIVERSITY 
00 IL BRISTOL 
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BERNERS, William Q. 1558), of Thoby, Essex. 
PRESTON Apr. 1554 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1555 
m. Dorothy, da. of Anthony Hansard of, Witnesham, Suff., 4s. lda. 
l 
J. p. Essex by 1547-d.; commr. for accounts of Ireland 1537; for 
the dissolution, Hants, Wilts., Glos., 1539; to survey lands in Boulogne 
and Newhaven 1546; to take accounts of the master of the jewel house 
1547; of sewers Essex 1547; for the relief Essex 1550; of oyer and 
terminer Essex 1554; to enquire into the amount of lead and bell metal 
in crown hands 1555; auditor of wood sales for the court of general 
surveyors 1523-45; auditor of the court of augmentations 1536-53; 
keeper of Horsfrith park, Essex 1541-d. 
2 
Berners was an auditor in the royal courts throughout his working 
life. He'comes into prominence at the time of the dissolution, when he 
was appointed one of the ten auditors of the court of augmentations. In 
October 1537 he travelled into Ireland and examined the accounts of the 
vice-treasurer, remaining there until about May of the following year. 
Perhaps in reward for his service on this occasion he received a grant 
in fee of the priory of St. Leonard and the manor of Thoby in Essex, 
which was thenceforward his principal residence. 
3 
Berners rode through Hampshire, Wiltshire and Gloucester in December 
1539 and was present at the dissolution of Christchurch priory, Amesbury, 
St. Augustine's Bristol, Malmesbury, Cirencester and Winchcombe. He 
immediately'entered the market for monastic lands by receiving the farm 
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of the Cirencester estates to which he added by pujhýase other property 
in Gloucester, Essex, Oxford, Dorset and Sussex. Most of these estates 
he sold within eighteen months, though he retained the greater part of 
his acquisitions in Essex. The social position he attained was 
recognised early in Edward's reign, when it was noted that he had 
4 failed to compound for the honour of knighthood,, 
No evidence of his political allegiance in the upheavals which 
followed has been found; heimerely exercised his official duties. In 
this he perhaps followed the lead of his distinguished and cautious 
Essex landlord and neighbour Sir William Petre, who remained secretary 
of state under Somerset, Northumberland and Mary. Berners' appointment 
to the Essex commission of oyer and terminer concerning Wyatt's 
rebellion and his signature in February 1554 beneath a letter from 
Rich and other Essex gentry offering the queen loyal support, indicate: 
his acceptance not only of Mary, but possibly also of the Spanish 
marriage. It was through royal patronage, perhaps with the support of 
Rich or Petre, that Berners was returned for the Duchy boroughs of 
Preston and East Grinstead. His name does not appear on the list of 
those who opposed the bill penalizing exiles. 
5 
Berners died between August and December 1558 leaving the manor 
of Thoby and the land he held of Ingatestone manor to his eldest son 
William. His other Essex property was to be divided between his sons 
Leonard and Richard. Elizabeth, his daughter, was to receive £200 at 
marriage. Shortly afterwards Dorothy Berners died, and their son 
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William in the summer of 1559. The younger William asked in his will 
that his sister Elizabeth should be put under the care of my very 
good lady and motherly friend my Lady Petrel, Sir William Petre 
bought the wardships of Thomas and Criselda, the grandchildren of 
William Berners. 
6 
1. Vis. Essex, (Hari. Soc. xiii) p. 21. 
2. CPR Ed. VI, i. pp. 78,83,261; v. p. 352; PM J. pp. 27; 507; 
iii. p. 25; SP 11/5 f. 31v; LP Hen. VIII, xii(ii) 378; xiii(i) 
1520 p. 573; xiv(i) 289; xvi g 1135(10); xx(i) g 1081(38); 
xxi(i) g 1383(67). 
3. Ibid xii(ii) 378,872; xiii(i) 261,471,1138,1139; xiv(i) 
g 906(6). 
4. Ibid xiv(ii) 627,646,660,687,705,728,771; xv g 831 (80-2); 
xvi g 305(32), 1500 p. 720; xx(i) g 282(52), g 465(82); SP 10/2 
f. 91. 
5. CPR PM i. p. 27; SP 11/3 f. 13. 
6. PCC 6 Wellest 56 Chaynay; F. G. Emmison, Tudor Secretary p. 304. 
BERWICK (BARWICK) Alfred (b. bef. 1490), of Horsham, Suss. 
HORSHAM 1529 
b. bef. 1490 poss. s. of Thomas Berwick. m. (1) by 1509, Agnes, 
? da. of Thomas Bradbridge of Horsham, lda.;? (2) Joan, da. of Alice 
Marcot of Kent. 
Commr. of array, Suss. 1512, for the subsidy, Suss. 1524; surveyor 
of Reigate for the Duke of Norfolk by 1513; controller of the customs, 
Chichester by 1521-1523.1 
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Alfred Berwick's pedigree is unclear. He was almost certainly of 
a local family which had members living in Arundel, Pulborough, 
Steyning and elsewhere in Sussex. He may have been the 'Avery Berwick' 
who sued in Chancery sometime between 1504 and 1515 for lands in Derby 
and Nottingham, "which he claimed as son of Thomas Berwick, heir of 
Thomas Curzon, whose relative John Curzon had seized the property. 
About the same date an 'Avery Berwick''was administrator of the goods 
of William Brigham of Ripon, Yorkshire, but no direct connexion between 
these men and Alfred of Horsham has been discovered. 
2 
By 1509 Berwick had married Agnes, probably a daughter of Thomas 
Bradbridge, who had died by 1486. Well known in Horsham, he had 
founded a gild there in 1457. Legh manor was settled by Alfred upon 
his wife and himself in 1509, and in 1517 his wife received a life 
interest in the manor of Denne in Horsham. This borough, part of the 
Howard patrimony, was held by Agnes, dowager Duchess of Norfolk, who 
kept her household there through much of Henry VIII's reign. By 1513 
Berwick was surveyor of the manor of Reigate for the Duke and he 
received an annual fee of 10 marks. Between 1521 and 1523, and perhaps 
previously, Berwick was controller of the customs for Chichester. He 
was the most substantial inhabitant of Horsham in 1524 when he was 
assessed at £54.6s. 8d. in lands and fees by the subsidy commission. 
of which he was himself a member. Even then the commissioners added a 
note that his living had decayed since his contribution to the loan of 
1523, because he had granted the controllership of the customs to Thomas 
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Alcock and some lands to his 'daughter-in-law' (who was in fact his 
brother-in-law's daughter), Eleanor Hussey. Both as a substantial 
townsman and a servant of the Duke of Norfolk Berwick could be 
expected to represent Horsham in parliament. His fellow Member was 
Eleanor Hussey's husband, Henry. 
3 
The Berwick family was involved in Queen Catherine Howard's 
downfall. During the trial in 1541 stories were related of Catherine's 
youth at Horsham and Lambeth, and of her suspected betrothal to Henry 
Mannock, her music teacher. It was revealed that several of the ladies 
attending on the Duchess had carried messages between the lovers, and 
Dorothy Berwick, Alfred's, daughter, was one of these. Indeed it was 
she who had affirmed the betrothal between Mannock and Catherine, 
which threatened the validity of Henry's marriage. There is no 
evidence that either Berwick, or his. daughter suffered for these 
indiscretions, although in November 1541, when Wriothesley drew up a 
list ofkersons to be examined, he included 'Mistress Berwick, daughter 
to Berwick besides Horsham '. 
4 
In 1545 £300 was paid to 'Averyce' Berwick to be delivered to 
Anthony Aucher for 'the provision of timber for making of ships and 
storehouses at Boulogne', and in the late 1550's an Alfred Berwick 
and Joan his wife received from George Throckmorton a yearly rent of 
V. 10s. from the fee farm of Canterbury in Kent, which Berwick sold 
to George May, a local alderman. Throckmorton had married Joan Berwick's 
sister and all four of them sued in Chancery for land in Kent wrongfully 
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seized by one George Clark. If these references are to Alfred of 
Horsham they are the last to have been found concerning him. 
5 
1. Cl/285/1; Cl/1410/10-11; Comber, Suss. Genealogies [Horsham] 
p. 26; L. P. Hen. VIII. 1(i) g 1083(39); 111(11) p. 1362; 
Add. ms. 5701, f. 51; E122/36/15. 
2. S. R. S. lvi. p. 84; C1/281/58; C1/285/1; C1/289/10. 
3. Comber op. cit.; S. A. C. -xxviii. p. 162; Add. ms. 5701, f. 51; 
E122/36/15; S. R. S. lvi. p. 84. 
4. L. P. Hen. VIII. xvi 1337(2); DNB sub. Catherine. 
5. L, P, -Hen. VIII. xx(i) 557, f. 61; CPRPM. iii. pp. 344,413; 
C1/1410/10-11. 
BLENNERHASSET, John (c. 1515-73), of Barsham by Beccies, Suff. 
HORSHAM 1558 
NORWICH 1566,1571 
b. c. 1515,4th s. of Sir Thomas Blennerhasset of Franze, Norf. 
by 2nd w. Margaret, da. of John Braham of Wetheringsett, Suff. educ. 
Gonville Hall, Camb. 1535, I. Temple; adm. 1537. m. (1) Elizabeth, 
da. of Sir John Cornwallis of Brome, Suff. lda.; (2) by 1546, Mary, 
da, and coh, of Sir Edward Echingham of Barsham, 6s. 5da. suc. 1543 
to entailed lands of his bro. George. 
' 
J. p. Suff. 1554,1555; j. p. q. Norf. and Suff. 1562-d.; coamr. 
for suppression of piracy Suff. 1565; controller of victuals for the 
army July 1553; steward of Norwich Jan. 1562 -Jan. 1567; treasurer 
to Duke of Norfolk c. 1567-71.2 
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John Blennerhasset came of an ancient family whose roots were 
buried in Cumberland, but which had established a Norfolk branch during 
the fifteenth century. His father had been the most trusted servant of 
the second Duke of Norfolk (d. 1524), whose executor he was, and John 
served the third and fourth Dukes for most of his life. 
3 
After two years at Cambridge Blennerhasset left without graduating 
and entered the Inner Temple under the sponsorship of two of that Inn's 
prominent members, Nicholas Hare and Thomas Saunders. A Suffolk 
neighbour, Hare too had been educated at Gonville Hall though many years 
Blennerhasset's senior, and during the 1530's he was a client of the 
third Duke of Norfolk. Blennerhasset held several offices at the Inner 
Temple during the ten years after his admission; he was appointed 
common sergeant in 1542,1544 and 1545, and was an auditor in 1547 and 
1548. On 5 Feb. 1550 he was called to the bench. His legal training 
and administrative experience proved invaluable during his service in 
the Norfolk household. The account of Robert Holdich, receiver-general 
for the Duke of Norfolk in the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, 
Cambridge and Lincoln, for 1546 includes the payment of £7.19s. 10d. 
to John Gosnold and John Blennerhasset 'for divers causes in law'. 
Many years later, in Elizabeth's reign, Blennerhasset was described 
as the Duke's 'collector in his matters concerning the law'. Gosnold 
was his brother-in-law, and was to be solicitor-general at the end of 
Edward VI's reign. Although Blennerhasset had performed no governmental 
duties during Edward's reign, Norfolk's restoration in 1553 led immediately 
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to his appearance on the Suffolk commission of the peace and to his 
appointment as controller of victuals for the navy. For his loyalty 
during the Jane Grey episode he received an annuity of £20.4 
Blennerhasset was returned for the Duke's borough of Horsham 
to the Parliament of 1558. He was probably quite well known in 
Sussex because his father had been steward of the Barony of Lewes and 
his mother-in-law's first husband had been Edward Lewkenor of Kingston 
Buci in Sussex. There is no record of Blennerhasset's activity in 
this Parliament. 5 
He was, however, to be active in the Commons during Elizabeth's 
reign, when he twice represented Norwich, a borough in which Norfolk's 
influence was considerable. On 14 Jan. 1562 Blennerhasset was sworn a 
freeman of the city and appointed steward of the mayor's court, an 
office he retained for five years. In 1569 he paid 20s. to the city 
towards the exhibition of three scholars at Bennett College, Cambridge. 
Robert Michell, a resident and freeman of Norwich, who had been returned 
in 1563, died before the opening of the second session, and Blennerhasset 
replaced him. In October 1566 he was a member of the committee attending 
the Lords to discuss the important topics of the Queen's marriage and the 
succession. He was also on two committees in the Parliament of 1571, 
one for considering the subsidy, the other for conferring with the Lords 
on the bill for increased tillage and the maintenance of the navy. 
Although he was no longer steward of the city when returned to this 
Parliament he had succeeded Sir Richard Fulmerston (q. v. ) as the Duke 
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of Norfolk's treasurer in 1567, and Norwich was unlikely to refuse 
him a seat. 
6 
Despite his known Catholic views and his close connexion 
with Norfolk, Blennerhasset avoided implication in the Duke's downfall. 
Indeed he acquired some of Norfolk's lands in Lincolnshire after his 
attainder on a sixteen-year lease at a rent of over £200. These 
substantially augmented the estate at Barsham on the border with 
Norfolk which he had purchased from his brother-in-law, Sir Owen 
Hopton, in 1546, and the other lands in Suffolk which he had inherited 
from his deceased brother George. 
7 
Blennerhasset died in July 1578 and was buried at Barsham 
beside his first wife. By his will he had bequeathed his plate, 
household goods and the majority of his lands to his heir Thomas, 
whose brothers John, George and Richard were to share the manor of 
Pittesey. Sir Christopher Heydon owed him 500 marks for Thomas's 
marriage to Heydon's daughter Mary, and Nicholas and William Mynne 
owed him 200 marks. His three unmarried daughters were to receive 
£200 each. Blennerhasset had appointed his sons Thomas and Edward, 
and his son-in-law Lionel Throckmorton, executors, and the master 
of the rolls Sir William Cordell (q. v. ), his overseer. 
8 
1. PCC 14 More; The Genealogist, n. s. xxii. pp. 53-7,129-30; 
Coppinger Manors of Suff. vii. p. 154; Alumni Cantab. ii. 
p. 328; Cal. I. Temple Recs. i. p. 115. 
2. CPR PM. i. p. 24; SP11/5 f. 49v; Lansd. 1218, f. 74; APC. iv. 
p. 297, vii. p. 285; Reg. of Freemen of Norwich 1548-1715, 
p. Millican, p. 208; S. A. C. xlviii. p. 77. 
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3. PCC 23 Bodfelde, 14 More. 
4. Cal. I. Temple Recs. i, pp. 116,132,137,139-41,150,154,157. 
CSP For, 1572-4, p. 351, certainly earlier than 1567 when 
Fulmerston died; Lansd. 156, f. 92; L. R. 2/113 f. 123. 
5. Add. ms. 5701. 
6. Millican op. cit; D'Ewes, pp. 127,159,187,189, PCC 33 
Stonard; S. A. C. xlviiio p. 77. 
7. Coppinger op. cit.; SP15/21 f. 252; CPR Ed. VI. i. p. 336- 
80 PCC 5 Martyn. 
BLOUNT, Sir Richard (d. 1564), of Mapledurham, Oxon., and Dedisham, Suss. 
STEYNING Mar. 1553 
OXFORDSHIRE 1563 
2nd s. of Richard Blount of Iver, Bucks. by Elizabeth, da. and h. 
of William Delaford of Mapledurham. in. by 1529 Elizabeth, da. of Sir 
Richard Lyster of Southampton, c. j., of K. B., 2s. 2da. Kntd. by July 1551.1 
J. p. Oxon. by 1537-d.; commr. for the subsidy Oxon. 1550; of oyer 
and terminer Oxon. 1554; gent. of the privy chamber by 1537; collector 
of customs, Southampton Oct. 1552-3; ld. It. Oxon. 1559-61; It. of the 
Tower 1560-d. 2 
The Blounts of Iver and Mapledurham were kinsmen of the Blounts of 
Worcestershire and a cadet branch of the baronial family of Mountjoy. 
Richard was to act'as an executor to Charles, 5th Lord Mountjoy in 1544. 
Blount's relationship to this noble house may explain his marriage to the 
daughter of a distinguished judge. 
3 
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Blount spent most of his career in the royal household, where he 
was a gentleman usher in the privy chamber from at least 1537 to the 
end of Edward VI's reign and possibly beyond. This office and Sir 
Richard Lyster's influence doubtless enabled him to acquire the lease 
of Hornsey rectory and manor in Yorkshire in 1540, the stewardship of 
Caversham manor in oxford, previously held by the King's master cook, 
and of Great Marlow in Buckinghamshire, and the keepership of Langley 
Park in Oxfordshire. By his marriage to the widow of John Dawtrey of 
Southampton about 1518 Sir Richard Lyster had acquired estates in 
Hampshire and retired to Southampton in 1552. In that year Blount was 
appointed customer of the port of Southampton. 
4 
Occasionally Blount visited the Continent. In 1540 he attended 
upon Sir Thomas Wyatt at Brussels, and in 1544 he provided four horses 
and eight foot for the army in France. He accompanied the King to 
Boulogne, where he was given joint command of a company of eighty 
footmen, but this appears to be the only military exploit in which he 
was engaged ,5 
There is some evidence which suggests that Blount was a Northumberland 
supporter under Edward VI. In the summer of 1551, shortly before Somerset's 
second fall, Blount was given the manor of Dedisham in Sussex 'in 
consideration of his service', and for the Parliament of March 1553 he was 
returned for Steyning, a borough in Crown hands, and his son Michael for 
Winchelsea. At this time his kinsman, Thomas Blount of Kidderminster, was 
comptroller of the Duke of Northumberland's household. Apparently out of 
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favour during Mary's reign, Sir Richard returned to the centre of affairs 
on Elizabeth's accession. Appointed lord lieutenant of Oxfordshire, he 
also became lieutenant of the Tower. 
6 
Blount died on 11 Aug. 1564 and was buried in the Tower; the 
chapel of st, Peter ad Vincula has a memorial to him. His elder brother 
had died as a child and he had long held the family estates in Buckingham- 
shire and Oxfordshire, to which he had added lands in Sussex, Middlesex, 
Devon and Somerset. By his will dated 23 May 1560, he left the lease 
of his house at Whitefriars in London to his eldest son, to whom most of 
his property descended. To his younger son, Richard, however, he 
bequeathed the manor of Dedisham in Sussex and thus created a new branch 
of the family. One of his daughters was married to Francis Shirley (q. v 
of West Grinstead, and his son Richard to a daughter of William West, 
Lord la Warr. 7 
1. Alexander Croke, Gen. Hist. of Croke Fam. ii. pp. 218-19; CPR Ed. VI, 
iv. p. 153; v. p. 357. 
2. LP Hen. VIII, xii(ii), g 1150(15); xiii(ii), 1191; xx(i), g 623(6); CPR Ed. VI. i. p. 88; iv. p. 234; v. p. 357; P, M i. pp. 23,27; 
CSP Dom. 1547-80, p. 243; SP12/12 f. 16; SP12/18 f. 155v. 
3. Croke, op. cit. p. 274; -LP Hen. VIII, xix(i), 
431. 
4. DNB sub Lyster, where Sir Richard Lyster is wrongly said to have 
married the widow of Sir John Dawtrey of Petworth. This is 
corrected in Comber Suss. Gen. (Lewes), p. 257; LP Hen. VIII, xv. 
1032, p. 564; xix(i), g 1035(53); xxi(i), g 302(29); Stowe 571 
ff. 30,60v; CPR Ed. VI, iv. p. 234. 
5. LP Hen. VIII, xv. 264,448; xix(i), 273, pp. 153,160,162; (ii), 223. 
6. SP10/19 f. 39v; CPR Ed. VI, iv. p. 153; APC, iv. p. 324; SP12/12 f. 16; 
CSP Dom. 1547-80, p. 243. 
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7. J. Bayley, Hist. and Antigs. of the Tower of London, p. 123; PCC 20 
Adeane, 25 Stevenson. 
BOURCHIER, Anthony (!. 1551), of Barnsley, Glos. 
SHOREHAM 1547 
1st s. of Maurice Bourchier of Berkeley, Glos. by Joan. m. by 1542 
Thomasine, da. of Thomas Mildmay of Chelmsford, Essex, 3s. lda. 
1 
J. P. Glos. by 1547-d" commr. to survey chantries Staffs., Salop, 
Shrewsbury 1546; collector, third payment of the relief Glos. 1550; 
auditor for the general surveyors Berks., Beds., Bucks., Oxon. by 1542, 
of the duchy of Yorkthis side-Trent 1543, of lands late of Queen Jane 
1553; principal auditor to Queen Catherine Parr Nov. 1544-8; member of 
the Queen's Council Dec. 1544-8; auditor of the hundred of Berkeley by 
1546; surveyor of woods in the lordship of Berkeley Herons by 1546; 
joint under-steward of the lands late of Tewkesbury abbey 1546; keeper 
of. courts in the borough of Tewkesbury 1546.2 
Nothing is known of Bourchier's upbringing or of how he came to 
enter the service of the Crown. Once he had acquired his office in the 
court of general surveyors he rapidly accumulated others. His success 
owed much to his friendship with Thomas Mildmay, his brother-in-law, who 
was an auditor of the augmentations, of the duchy of Cornwall and of 
the general surveyors, and with Wymond Carew, deputy receiver-general 
of the duchy of Cornwall, receiver to Anne of Cleves and treasurer to 
Catherine-Parr. It was Carew who supported Bourchier's suit for the post 
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of Queen's auditor which he officially received on 9 December 1544, 
when William Kenyet, the deputy auditor, handed over the books of 
account. That same month Bourchier was sworn a member of the Queen's 
council by her vice-chamberlain Sir Edmund Walsingham. 
3 
This was the climax of a busy year. In April. Bourchier had been 
asked by one Thomas Clutterbuck to intervene for him in a dispute with 
the dean, of Gloucester and in the summer Bourchier led a commission to 
survey the lands of the lordship of Berkeley. The tenants had to 
compile books showing what lands each of them held, but those holding 
of the manor of Carno protested that their copyholds did not require 
them to give such details. A number were confined in Berkeley castle 
rather-than in Gloucester, 'considering the jail there so dangerous, 
timber and stones often falling among the prisoners', and their 
protests evaporated. While in the west country Bourchier travelled to 
Cornwall, where he probably took the annual audit of Duchy accounts in 
place of Thomas Mildmay. 
4 
Some of Bourchier's personal papers survive among Catherine Parris 
household books and accounts. A letter from his father shows his family 
to have been in financial difficulty, probably temporary. 'I heartily 
desire you', Maurice Bourchier wrote, 'if I speak not with you before 
you ride to London to be good unto me. I have no comfort but in you; 
I think without you I have very few friends ... I have not so used 
myself towards them in times past; if I had I should not have had so 
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great need now ... I remember that you wrote unto me in a letter ... from 
London that poverty bath very few friends. I find it and if it were not 
for your goodness I were wholly in despair of any help'. Anthony was 
to take some plate to London from the sale of which he could pay his 
father's debts at Salisbury. Bourchier supported his brother John's suit 
for the receivership of the lordship of Berkeley and wrote asking the 
Earl of Worcester's steward to send salt to the household at Berkeley. 
On his visits to the west country he obtained cheeses from his mother 
and brought them back to his house at Silver Street in London. Moreover 
he bore the cost of his brother Richard's education. He paid John Stokes, 
principal of Tavys Inn in Holborn,. 339.5d. to settle a debt, perhaps for 
his brother's fees. But in September 1546 Richard was at the house of 
Master Chapman, a member of Cambridge city council, who lived at Brabraham. 
In an undated letter to his elder brother, Richard pointed out that he 
must be a chorister to be a scholar of one college, but suggested that 
if Anthony were to keep him at Jesus College for two years the money 
would be well spent. He added that he could not concentrate on his 
studies 'for we are six in a chamber in the new college'. One Bourchier, 
almost certainly Richard, is recorded a scholar of Trinity College in 
1548; this college had been founded only two years before. Among 
Bourchier's papers is a note of some expenses, which his servant Thomas 
Tyndale had drawn up. It includes the cost of boat hire to Westminster 
and Whitehall for the audit or to attend upon the Queen or her chancellor, 
the expenditure of ld., 'given at a play when master John was with you' and 
ld. 'given to the Queen's players'.. 
5 
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Bourchier prospered in the Queen's service and successfully claimed 
a grant of arms in December 1548. He rented two London houses, one in 
Colman street, the other in Silver Street. He bought some escheated land 
in Berkeley in 1546 and in the first three years of Edward's reign he 
added the manor of Barnsley, lands in Gloucester for which he paid over 
£500, the priory of Stanley in the city of Gloucester, which he sold 
soon afterwards to a local clothier, and houses in Windsor, Abingdon 
and Reading. Catherine Parr's marriage to Thomas, Lord Seymour, led to 
Bourchier's choice as a member for Seymour's borough of Shoreham in the 
Parliament of 1547 and Bourchier occasionally provided money to reward 
the Admirals servants or friends including John Fowler (q. v. ). 
6 
Bourchier died on 13 July 1551 while still representing Shoreham and 
he was replaced by Sir Henry Hussey. His nuncupative testament survives. 
He had asked to be buried at Berkeley and bequeathed the chain of gold 
he always wore to his father, from whom he had received it. His parents 
were to have the lease of Shepnes park in Berkeley for their lives, but 
all the other property was to come to his wife. Roger Carew, one of 
his clerks, was to receive money above his wages. Thomasine Bourchier 
later married William Thomas, one time a clerk of the privy council, 
who bought the wardship of Anthony's heir in March 1553. Thomas was 
convicted of high treason in May 1554 and executed for his opposition 
to the Spanish marriage and for suggesting to Sir Nicholas Throgmorton 
that the Queen's death would solve all problems. He had joined Sir 
Peter Carew in Devonshire, but fled and travelled the country in disguise. 
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The wardship of Thomas Bourchier was sold again, this time to the 
7 
ardent catholic Sir John Bourne (q. v. ), principal secretary of state. 
1. PCC 20 Bucke; LP Hen. VIII, Add. ii. 1554. 
2. CPR Ed. VI, i. p. 84; v. p. 354; LP Hen. VIII, xvii. 223; xviii(i) 
g 981(37); xix(ii) 534,798; xxi(i) g 302(30), 993; (ii) p. 435; 
Add. ii. 791; E315/479 f. 96. 
3. LP Hen. VIII, xix(ii) 551,722,798. 
4. ' Ibid xiv(ii) 108, dated 1539, corrected to 1544 in the errata; 
xix(i) 373,412,798; (11)481; SP 46/124 ff. 187-8. 
5. E315/479 ff. 78,116; LP Hen. VIII, xxi(i) 236; (ii) 7,572; Add(ii) 
1739,1756,1788; SP 46/124 f. 181; Adms. to Trinity College, 
Cambridge, edit. W, W. Rouse Ball and J. A. Venn ii. p. 11. 
6. Trans. Bristol and Gloucester Arch. Soc. xx. p. 177; E315/479 ff. 40, 
80; LP Hen. VIII, xxi(i) g 302(54); CPR Ed. VI, i. pp. 220,328; 
ii. pp. 6,227; iv. p. 4; SP10/6 f. 27; SP10/19 ff. 13v, 35v; 
Har1.. 249 f. 31. 
7. PCC 20 Buche; Dept. Keeper's Rept. iv. App. ii. p. 248; CPR Ed. VI, 
v. p. 4; PM L. p. 81. 
BOURNE, John (c. 1510-75), of Battenhall, Worcs. 
GUILDFORD ? 1539 
MIDHURST 1542 
PRESTON 1545 
WORCESTER Oct. 1553 
WORCESTERSHIRE Apr. 1554, Nov. 1554,1555,1558 
prob. s. of Walter Bourne of Wyke, Worcs. m. (by 1546), Dorothy, da. 
of Richard Lygon of Madresfield, Worcs., 2s. 3da. educ. Oxf., B. A. 1528; 
L. Inn. kntd. Oct. 1553.1 
J. p. Worcs. 1545,1554-9 (q); commr. for chantries, Worcs. 1548, 
for the third payment of relief, 1550, for church goods, 1553, of gaol 
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delivery 1554; escheator, Worcs. ? 1544, master of the hunt of beasts, 
Malvern chase, Worcs. Dec. 1553, steward of manor of Edmonton, Mdx. 
Dec. 1553. 
Clerk of the privy seal by 1539-42; privy councillor Aug. 1553-Nov. 
1558, a principal secretary of state Nov. 1553-Apr. 1558; couunr. for 
sale of Crown lands, Mar. 1554, Aug. 1554; for the examination of the 
accounts of Ireland-1554, to inquire concerning heresies and seditious 
books 1557; incorporated a merchant adventurer 1555, surveyor of the 
manors of the bishopric of Bath and Wells 1555 -? 1559; high steward 
of the lands of the house of Worcester by 1564. 
2 
John Bourne came of a minor gentry family in Worcestershire, but 
considerable doubt surrounds his parentage and his relationship to 
Gilbert Bourne, bishop of Bath and Wells under Queen Mary. In his 
History of the Reformation, published in 1661, Peter Heylyn described 
John Bourne as Gilbert's brother, though Wood in his Athenae made them 
uncle and nephew, a statement which is repeated in the Dictionary of 
National Biography. Neither relationship appears to be correct. A 
document in the archives of Wells cathedral dated 20 Oct. 1554 states 
that Gilbert granted his cousin Sir John Bourne the reversion of the 
office of surveyor of all manors in the bishopric. That this was their 
relationship is confirmed by a visitation of 1634 in which the pedigree 
of Bourne of Worcester begins with Sir John and a cousin Richard Bourne, 
merchant taylor of London and Wells, Somerset, who is known to have been 
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a brother of Gilbert Bourne. Whereas Richard and Gilbert were the sons 
of Philip Bourne of Worcester, John Bourne was almost certainly a son of 
Walter Bourne of Wyke Bishop. In a case before the court of Requests in 
1526 Walter Bourne is found holding this manor which, iby the end of 
Henry VIII's reign, was in the hands of John Bourne and remained with him 
throughout his life. Walter, called by John Scudamore 'old Bourne', was 
still, alive in 1542.3 , 
John Bourne graduated-at Oxford in the same year as his cousin 
Gilbert, and, after a period at Lincolns Inn, he entered the household 
of William Fitzwilliam, Earl of Southampton, serving as the Earl's principal 
clerk during his two years as Lord Privy Seal after Cromwell's fall. What 
attracted Southampton to this young Catholic devotee is unknown, but 
Bourne served the Earl in Sussex and in London for at least three years, 
his signature is found on numerous Privy Seal warrants and 'John Borne' 
is placed second on the list of Southampton's gentlemen servants compiled 
by the muster commission of 1539 in Sussex. There are no references to 
Bourne's activities in Worcester until after Southampton's death in 1542, 
when he seems to have left the court and returned to, his native county, 
of which he was appointed escheator some time during the 1540x. 
4 
The identification of John Bourne, clerk to Southampton, and John 
Bourne of Worcester, later a principal secretary of state to Queen Mary, 
rests upon circumstantial but convincing evidence. In the first place 
two signatures, one on a privy seal warrant, the other on a letter from 
the justices of Worcester, show very similar characteristics, though made 
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at different times and circumstances. Furthermore in a letter to Francis 
Yaxley, written from Worcester in 1560, Bourne complained he had heard 
nothing from 'my lady Fitzwilliams' since Mary's death; he probably 
referred to Lady Jane Fitzwilliam, recent widow of Sir William Fitzwilliam 
(q. v. ), keeper of the Great Park at Windsor, himself in Southampton's 
household at the same time as John Bourne. Bourne of Worcester was also 
a close friend of a fellow Catholic, Sir Edward Bray, of Surrey, whom he 
appointed an executor of his will in 1563, and whose father he probably 
knew during his service with Southampton, who had powerful influence in 
Surrey. Finally, as a principal secretary of state, Bourne was to be in 
close contact with the privy seal and signet offices, both of which he 
would have known well, and this early administrative experience was doubtless 
one reason for his choice as secretary. 
5 
It was during his years with Southampton that Bourne first entered 
Parliament, sitting for boroughs under the Earl's control. He was returned 
for Midhurst in 1542, and may also have represented Guildford in the 
previous parliament. Southampton had written to Cromwell in March 1539 
asking whether he should name 'Fitzwilliam or John Burne, my clerk' for a 
seat there, but the official return does not survive. After the Earl's 
death, Bourne was returned for Preston to the parliament of 1545 with Sir 
Ralph Sadler, but his patron for this duchy seat is unknown. He did not 
sit in parliament again until Mary's reign. 
6 
Bourne bided his time during Edward VI's reign; he held no office 
at court or in the government, though he served on some commissions in 
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Worcester including that for surveying chantries. He had already profited 
from the dissolution, purchasing the manor of Battenhall, lands just 
outside the city limits, and others in the parishes of St. Peter, St. 
Clement and St. John in Worcester, all of which had belonged to Worcester 
priory. He profited too from the chantry commission of which he was a 
member, leasing the hospital of St. Oswald, but his exploitation of the 
market in church lands in no way affected his devotion to Catholic doctrine, 
of which there is clear evidence in 1547.7 
John Davis, a youth of Worcester, who had embraced Protestant views, 
was arrested in August 1546, arraigned before Sir Edward Mervin on circuit 
and sentenced to be severely whipped. Some years later Davis reported 
the incident which followed: 'then up stept John Bourne, then esquire, 
and said, 'And please you, my lords, he hath seen sure enough whipped 
already', ... He said John Bourne took him home and the gentlewoman 
his 
wife did anoint his legs her own self with ointment ... And the said 
Master Bourne travailed to bring him to believe in the sacrament, saying 
it was Christ's very flesh and blood in form of bread; for if Christ said 
he should have given us his body raw in flesh and blood we should have 
abhorred it. But at length said his wife, 'let us put away this heretic, 
lest he mar my son Anthony. j8 
Bourne waited impatiently for Mary's accession, and may actively have 
intrigued to secure it, but the real season for his meteoric rise, his 
appointment as a principal secretary of state a few weeks after the Queen's 
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accession, remains unknown. He was a devoted supporter of the Catholic 
church, and he had the requisite administrative experience, but there 
were many others of higher birth, longer experience and greater 
influence than he. He was not one of those who received annuities for 
services to Mary at Framlingham, though the lists of payments do not 
include all who served her there. In May 1554 Bourne received the out- 
right grant from the Crown of the large manor of Upton, late of St. 
Peter's abbey, Gloucester, 'in consideration of his service, especially 
against the traitor Northumberland, ' but no trace of his active participation 
in Northumberland's fall has been found. He took part in the Duke's examin- 
ation, and Bishop Sandys later reported that Bourne had treated Northumberland 
harshly, but this was after Bourne's appointment to the Council. Two days 
after the Queen's coronation he was knighted at Westminster. 
9 
Bourne was not a man of great ability; he remained a shadowy figure 
beside Sir William Petre and his name seldom appears in the surviving 
state papers of the reign. In a note sent to Philip in 1558 Count Feria 
confessed that he knew Bourne very little, and in 1554, when rumour had 
suggested an impending reduction of the Council by removing new members, 
Bourne's downfall was predicted. In the event he remained secretary until 
April 1558, and, although it was suggested by Sandys, who hated Bourne, 
that he was removed for misbehaviour, there is no confirmation of this. 
After April Bourne remained on the Council, though he attended less 
frequently until October and November, when he became especially active. 
His dismissal followed Elizabeth's accession. 
10 
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Bourne had been prominent as an examiner of traitors or suspected 
persons. After the Northumberland examination he examined Wyatt in the 
Tower during February 1554. In the Chronicle of Queen Jane and Queen 
it was recorded that Wyatt at his execution prayed Bourne 'to be a 
mean to the Queen for my poor wife and children', but the secretary made 
no answer. Sir John was one of those who interrogated Ridley in the Tower, 
and prisoners brought from Essex for a conspiracy against the Queen were 
brought before him, as were others arrested in Kent. Edward Underhill 
told how he had been brought to the Tower at the very beginning of Mary's 
reign and taken into the Council chamber by Bourne 'looking as the wolf 
doth for a lamb'. 
" 
According to the Imperial ambassador Renard, Bourne had been a 
vigorous supporter of the scheme to marry the Queen to Edward Courtenay, 
Earl of Devon. Early in 1554 Bourne was one of a number of councillors 
who sued for Courtenay's release from the Tower. When Philip distributed 
pensions Bourne was to receive 600 crowns English, 400 fewer than Petre, 
but he was not enthusiastic for the Spanish marriage. 
12 
In common with the other secretaries of state since 1545 Bourne had 
received a writ of assistance to all the parliaments he attended during 
Mary's reign. Although in theory recipients of such writs often withdrew 
candidature for a seat in the Commons, the secretaries never did so. In 
October 1553 therefore Bourne was returned as a burgess for the city of 
Worcester, his first seat in his native county; in the four parliaments 
which followed he was to be returned as senior knight of the shire. If 
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there were any struggle for authority in the county, no evidence of it has 
been found, but it is interesting that both knights of the shire in October 
1553 were noted to have 'stood for the true religion'; one, Sir Thomas 
Russell, was certainly a Protestant and was ousted from the knighthood of 
Cheshire by Bourne until 1559, when he reappeared in the senior seat. 
Bourne was quite active in parliament, though with the exception of the 
first session of 1558, he was less busy than Petre. 
13 
In October 1553 he was one of those directed to inquire whether 
Alexander Nowell, prebendary of Westminster, should be allowed his seat, 
and the Journal records that on 11 Nov. he took two bills to the Lords. 
In December the following year he took"two more bills to the Lords, and 
on the 10 Dec. the arguments upon the leases made to married priests, a 
subject upon which he had strong views, were committed to him. A few days 
later the bill for reviving a statute of Edward IV for artificers was 
committed to him after its fourth reading. In the parliament of 1555 he 
took some bills to the Lords and received two for detailed examination. 
In January 1558 he and eleven others were charged to draw up a bill for 
soldiers and captains which was returned to him after a first reading. 
By the second session he was no longer secretary, but two bills were put 
in his charge, that for the attendance of knights and burgesses in 
parliament on 9 Mar., and that touching the felling of trees three days 
later. His activity at this time is probably explained by his experience 
in committee; the sole secretary of state, Boxall, was not a Member of 
the House: 
l4 
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The other outstanding aspect of Bourne's life under Mary was his 
rapid acquisition of estates in Worcestershire, nearly all ex-monastic 
and grouped around Worcester. In 1555 he was one of a group who 
requested that the city should be incorporated; when the citizens 
acquired a pie-powder court Bourne, his heirs and household servants were 
all exempt from answering pleas in the city, except those concerning the 
Crown. He had received the lordship of Upton in 1554, and the same year 
bought Oddingley manor for. over £500. Three years later he purchased 
Ombersley manor, late of Evesham abbey, for £700, Pircote Grange, an 
estate on the Staffordshire border, late of Halesowen convent, and the 
lordship of Holt, situated four miles above Worcester on the Severn. 
Here he built a large castellated manor house which he may originally 
have planned for Battenhall since he had acquired a license to enclose 
300 acres of this manor two years before. He had the patronage of several 
churches, St. Andrew's Worcester, Oddingley and Broughton Hacket, and 
received a license to retain forty men in 1556. The wardship and marriage 
of Thomas Bourchier of Bardesley, Gloucester, was granted to him by the 
Queen in May 1554. Bourchier's father, Anthony (q. v. ), had been receiver 
of Queen Katherine Parr's land and a Protestant adherent of Thomas Seymour, 
Lord Seymour of Sudeley. Clearly Bourne was intended to bring Thomas up 
in the Catholic faith. A letter, from Sir Philip Hoby to Sir William Cecil 
in 1556 suggests that Bourne had good resources and a keen interest in the 
land market. Roby complained that the price quoted for land he wished to 
buy had been arbitrarily increased. 'Master Secretary Bourne', he continued, 
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'though therewith in hand, will surely not buy anything out of mine to the 
hindrance of a young man, my son-in-law, unable-to overbid him'. The sum 
involved was £400.15 
If Mary's reign had opened with expectancy, it ended in sorrow and 
bitterness. Virtually banished from the court, and removed from the 
commission of the peace, Bourne lamented his fate in a letter to his 
Catholic friend Francis Yaxley in 1560. He and his friends, he wrote, would 
take a visit 'for right comfortable whereof we have need living here in the 
dead world as at your said coming you shall well perceive'. He complained 
of his misery and described how he filled his time, 'laying the book aside 
dig and delve and make ditches and coney clappers for rabbits against you 
and other men's charges'. He promised good entertainment,,, 'milk, cheese 
with other Welsh junkets more, and Bess and all her sisters shall dance 
a galliard with you'. Finally he asked to be remembered to several of his 
friends in London, Boxall, Sir Thomas Cornwallis, controller of Mary's 
household, Sir Thomas Wharton, one of her council, Bernarde Hampton, a 
clerk of the council, secretary in Spanish, William Smith, and Francis 
Allen, a Catholic, both clerks of the council, Nicasine Yettswerte and 
John Cliff, clerks of the signet, Sir Thomas Heneage, a household official 
who had married a cousin of Bourne's old master the Earl of Southampton, and 
Sir William Cordell (q. v. ), master of the rolls 'with whom I assure you I 
have found much bounty and friendship of late'. 
One of these men, Frandis Allen, who had received his office for 
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faithful service at Framlingham, actively assisted Sir John to draw up the 
documents with which, in 1563, he vigorously attacked the Puritan minded 
Bishop Sandys of. Worcester, denouncing the cathedral as a hotbed of intrigue 
and rapacity. Bourne charged the bishop with spoiling the manors of the 
cathedral to beautify his palace and ease the burdens of his wife, he 
charged the married priests with ruining the buildings, melting down 
organ pipes for dishes, and making the organ case and wood left by Queen 
Mary for repairing the choir into bedsteads. Like his cousin Bishop 
Gilbert, Sir John had a hatred of married priests. 'I openly confess', he 
wrote, 'my continual misliking of priests' marriages especially his and 
all priests and ministers appertaining to him as the thing that showeth 
their covetousness, wantonness and carelessness to do in their office 
that they are chiefly bound unto'. Stories were told of affrays between 
Bourne's men and the Bishop's officers in the city and near the palace. 
Bourne was accused of hearing mass in his own house, maintaining 
transubstantiation and calling Peter Martyr unlearned. As a result of the 
case, Sir John was temporarily committed to the Marshalses, but was soon 
released after making a humble submission to the Bishop. One reflection 
on Bourne's unhappy life comes from Sandys' statement that he never kept 
house at Battenhall, but travelled around the countryside from one house 
to another. More disgrace followed some years later, when Sir John was 
expelled from Lincoln's Inn in June 1570 for failure to obey the 
ecclesiastical laws, 'partly in not attending church, partly by not 
receiving communion, but largely in using other rites and ceremonies 
prohibited by law'. 
17 
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The appointment of Dr. Thomas Marten as executor of the will 
Bourne made in 1563 reveals his implacable Catholicism, for Marten had 
been the chief examiner of Archbishop Cranmer. Sir John bequeathed all 
his lands to Dorothy his wife, left 40s. for ten years to the poor of 
St. James in Bredwardine, Worcester, made small bequests to his 
servants and bequeathed a ring of gold to Francis Allen. The executors 
with Marten, were Lady Dorothy Bourne and Sir Edward Bray. Lady Dorothy's 
will, made in May 1576, is far more informative. She bequeathed £100 to 
the city of Worcester and £100 for the poor in London. Her daughter 
Persyda was to receive £300, her daughter Margaret, wife of William Clark, 
£40, and her daughter Anne £233.6s. 8d, above the 1000 marks which she 
and Anthony her son stood to pay for Anne's marriage to Thomas Chicheley. 
Her second son Charles-was to receive the manor of Wyke Bishop. Numerous 
bequests were made to relatives and friends including Lady Throgmorton, 
wife of Sir John Throgmorton, a Catholic member of the council in the 
marches. Anthony and Sir James Croft were appointed executors. A codicil 
added in June 1576 bequeathed £20 to William Bourne, son of Richard, 
merchant taylor of London. Most of the property which Sir John had 
diligently acquired was sold by his son Anthony, whose chequered career 
included a short term in exile abroad, a period in the Tower and constant 
worry over a legal case involving his right to care for his own daughter, 
which dragged on before the council for many years. Thus the Bourne 
family's remarkable rise was matched by as swift a decline. 
18 
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BOWYER, John (d. by 1555), of Petworth, Suss. 
STEYNING 1542 
3rd s. of William Bowyer of Petworth by Elizabeth da. of Robert 
Tredcroft of Billingshurst, m. Margaret, da. of John Barkley of Winchelsea, 
1s. 4da. 1 
Bailiff of Petworth for Henry Percy, 3rd Earl of Northumberland 
c. 1528-1535; bailiff of the King's honour of Petworth, keeper of Petworth 
House and garden, 1535-d. 
2 
While his elder brother Robert (q. v. ) established himself as a 
Chichester merchant, John Bowyer acquired the family holdings at Petworth. 
He had considerable experience in estate management in Sussex. Sir 
David Owen of Cowdray hired him as understeward of the manor of Midhurst 
in 1525, but two years later took Bowyer to court for his failure to return 
court rolls and other estate documents. Bowyer was holding them as security 
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for his annual fee of 20s., 'which he claimed had never been paid. A similar 
case was brought against Bowyer by Sir Roger Lewkenor of Trotton a few years 
later. Lewkenor had employed Bowyer as the steward and surveyor of his 
lands in Sussex, and he had not received the manorial rolls and accounts. 
3 
Despite the charges laid against him - and there is no evidence as 
to who won either case - Bowyer was acting as bailiff of Petworth by 1531, 
in which year he reported the arrest by Lewkenor of the vicar of South 
Harting for alleging that there had been two devils in England; one, 
Cardinal Wolsey, was dead, - the other, the King, was yet alive. Although 
he was not officially appointed bailiff until March 1533, Bowyer had almost 
certainly succeeded his father to the office in 1528.4 
The Earl of Northumberland's death saw his lands pass to the Crown, 
but Bowyer continued to exercise his duties as bailiff. The official return 
for Steyning to the Parliament of 1542 cites Bowyer as 'bailiff of the King's 
honour', though he was not granted his patent for life until November 1546.5 
By 1552, if not long before, Bowyer was collector of the revenues 
accruing from the possessions in Sussex of the Surrey priory of Merton. 
He received certain lands scattered in Hartfield, Denton, Ovington and 
elsewhere, late of the priory, in exchange for some of his property annexed 
during the extension of Petworth Park in 1552.6 
Some, of the six sons of Robert Bowyer of Chichester made their fortunes 
in London and two of John's four daughters were married to city merchants, 
Rose to Simon Maston, a tanner, Parnell to Ralph or Thomas Atkinson, a 
girdler. A third daughter, Dorothy, died a spinster in London in 1563 
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leaving all her goods to her brother-in-law. Finally Alice married Richard 
Mill, a yeoman of west Sussex, who had become John's ward in July 1546.7 
Neither Bowyer's will, nor an inquisition on his lands survives, 
but he was dead by February 1555 when the Earl of Arundel, steward of 
Petworth honour since 1549, appointed one of the King's yeomen bailiff in 
his stead. 
8 
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BOWYER, Richard Q. 1559), of Arundel, Suss. 
ARUNDEL Nov. 1554. 
m. Alice. 
Burgess of Arundel Nov. 1548-d. 
1 
There were two Bowyer families of importance in Tudor Sussex, the 
Bowyers of Cuckfield and the Bowyers of Leythome and Petworth. Richard 
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Bowyer of Arundel cannot certainly be fitted into the pedigrees of either. 
There is only one Richard Bowyer of whom anything may be said with certainty 
and he was the son of Richard and Jane Bowyer of Petworth, an overseer to 
the will of his elder brother William Bowyer of Petworth in 1528 and a 
brother of Thomas Bowyer, citizen and grocer of London. It was probably 
this Richard Bowyer who was appointed deputy receiver of Petworth honour in 
the 1530's, and who, as 'Richard Bowyer of Petworth yeoman', was given the 
sheriff's tourn and control of the county court in 1531. It seems unlikely 
that he could have been a burgess of Arundel, especially since his will was 
made on 27 Jan. 1550 in which he is described as of Petworth. No date of 
probate is attached to the will. 
2 
However he also described himself as 'the elder', and mentions his 
sons John and William. It is therefore possible that Richard Bowyer of 
Arundel was a further son of Richard and Jane Bowyer of Petworth who has 
never been placed in the family pedigrees, or alternatively, that he was 
a son of William Bowyer of Petworth who had died in 1528, and Elizabeth 
his wife, and therefore a brother of Robert Bowyer (q. v. ) merchant of 
Chichester. Richard's connexion with Arundel shows a mercantile interest 
for which the Bowyers of Petworth were famed. 
On 16 Oct. 1553 Richard Bowyer of Arundel, merchant sued out a 
pardon on the accession of Queen Mary. The customs accounts for Chichester, 
Littlehampton and Arundel show Richard Bowyer exporting kerseys, and wood 
during Edward VI's reign, and importing woad and Rochelle wine; most of 
his trade was carried-on in small boats from Arundel, or in French ships 
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from Dieppe. He was made a burgess of Arundel by the mayor, John Norton, 
and all the burgesses on 2 Nov. 1548, but he was not of exemplary conduct. 
The minute book of the corporation records 'that Richard Bowyer being 
burgess refused to be portreeve upon St. Edmund's day which was contrary 
to his oath before the mayor and his brethren, and for that refusing the 
mayor Bowyer in whole consent of his burgess-ship'. This entry is undated. 
However on 23 Sept., 1554 Bowyer was the first signatory of a memorandum 
that no burgess was to be put out of his freedom for only one offence, 
but should first be fined, and it is likely that this decision owed a good 
deal to his own earlier predicament. 
3 
Bowyer was elected to serve the borough in Parliament on 5 Nov. 
1554, together with a fellow burgess John Burnet (q. v. ), and the indenture 
of their election survives in the borough records. This election of two 
townsmen to Parliament is unique for the period 1509 to 1558, though the 
returns for a number of Parliaments are missing. It is not clear how far 
the return of Bowyer and Burnet was related to the difficulties which the 
Earl of Arundel, who normally nominated his more influential relatives and 
friends, was facing in the council during the latter part of 1554. It was, 
however, for these elections that the queen had issued her letters to 
sheriffs in an attempt to prevent the invasion of borough seats by 
influential gentry, and this policy appears to have been successful at 
Arundel. 
4 
Bowyer's conduct in Parliament brought him further trouble, for in 
Easter Term 1555 he was indicted in the King's Bench for leaving the 
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Parliament without license on 12 Jan. 1555. He failed to appear and a 
distraint was issued. In Michaelmas 1555 a payment of 40s. was recorded, 
and there was no further process until Michaelmas the following year when 
he appeared in person and asked for time to answer. This was granted, and 
nothing more is recorded there concerning him. 
5 
Bowyer died intestate; and the administration of his goods, was 
granted to his wife Alice in January 1559. The inventory totalled 
£77.2s. 4d. which shows he was a substantial tradesman, wealthier in 
terms of goods than his fellow burgess and friend John Burnet, who had 
appointed him an executor of his affairs in 1557. On 28 Apr. 1562 an 
Alice Bowyer, 'possibly Richard's widow, married John Patching in Horsham 
parish church. 
6 
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BOWYER, Robert Q. 1552), of Chichester, Suss. 
CHICHESTER' 1529,1547 
2nd s. of William Bowyer of Petworth, Suss. by Elizabeth, da. of 
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Robert Tredcroft of Billingshurst. m. Margaret, 6s. 5da. 
1 
Reeve of St. George's Gild, Chichester 1523-4, mayor 1527,1532,1541, 
1546,71551; commr. for musters, Chichester 1539.2 
This Member came of a family not long settled in Sussex. His great 
grandfather, Robert Bowyer of Knipersley, Staffs., had moved to Sussex 
about 1410 and founded a new branch of his ancient family at Petworth, a 
property owned by the Percies, Earls of Northumberland, whom the Bowyers 
served at various times. William Bowyer of Petworth, who died in 1528, was 
bailiff to Henry Percy, 6th Earl, but it is unlikely that Robert owed anything 
to his father's connexion. 
3 
Well known both in the city of London, and at the Inns of court, the 
Bowyers in the sixteenth century found more than their measure of fortune. 
Robert Bowyer's third son Francis was to become a freeman of the Grocers' 
Company, an alderman of London, and sheriff of that city in 1577. Another 
son, William, became master of the records in the Tower, and his son Robert 
was to be clerk of the Parliaments, author of the famous diary of the 
sessions between 1606 and 1607, and, himself a keeper of the Tower records, 
a key figure as the hunt for precedents grew more urgent. 
4 
Robert Bowyer of Chichester had a far less distinguished career than 
most of his sons, although he cut a figure in his own city as a merchant 
and a prominent member of the gild which continued to govern Chichester in 
the Tudor period. When returned to the Parliament of 1529 he had already 
been mayor and was well established as a merchant, though probably surpassed 
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in wealth by the Cressweller family: in the subsidy return of 1524 Bowyer 
and John Cressweller the elder had been assessed at £40 and £200 in goods 
respectively. 
5 
' Bowyer and Cressweller were both engaged in the export of kerseys 
and, together with John Yong, and an alien Cornelius Derryck, they had the 
largest share of this trade out of Chichester as'revealed by the customs 
accounts. Some of Bowyer's kerseys were exported from Arundel. He imported 
a miscellaneous selection of goods and materials, in particular, nails, 
hemp, sugar, soap, pitch, tar, feathers and even on one occasion one hundred 
frying pans. One such cargo was valued at over £30. Bowyer clearly took 
advantage of what trade passed through this small provincial port. The 
value and extent of his participation in the internal trade of Sussex or 
Hampshire is impossible to assess. 
6 
On two occasions early in Edward VI's reign John Cressweller the 
Younger brought Bowyer to court for failing to comply with two contracts. 
These show that Bowyer was purchasing houses in Chichester and other property 
in the Isle of Thorney and paying for these partly in cash and partly in 
white and coloured kerseys, later exported by Cressweller 'to Flanders, 
France and Brabant'. Some personal antagonism existed between them; Bowyer 
had arranged for Cressweller to be arrested by Edmond Forde (q. v. ), a. local 
justice, for failure to pay a small rent. This, at least, was Cressweller's 
story. 
Bowyer seems, however, to have been respected in the city. He 
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served more terms as mayor than any other citizen throughout the sixteenth 
century. A dispute arose over the mayoral election of 1541, when some in 
the city objected either to the custom of electing the mayor from the gild 
body, or - and this is more likely - to the overbearing action of John 
Castleman, the outgoing mayor. A small group of citizens, led by Richard 
Litleworth, 'communed together who should be next mayor of Chichester, and of 
the election of him: and would be glad to have Bowyer of Chichester to be 
elected mayor because they think he would be favourable to the poor commoners 
of Chichester. ' Though temporarily confined to ward they achieved their 
object: Bowyer was elected for the ensuing year. 
8 
Robert Bowyer's return to Parliament in 1529 and 1547, and perhaps 
to intervening Parliaments for which no returns survive, clearly reflected 
his influential position in the city. It is impossible to say whether he 
was the Member elected by the gild, or by the commoners; but, since the 
gild more often than not nominated the commoner's Member, the distinction 
is of little interest without evidence of electoral disputes, which is 
lacking before 1557. If, as seems likely, his fellow Member in 1529, Robert 
Trigges (q. v. ), was recorder of the city at this date, Bowyer may have been 
returned by the commoners. By 1547 Bowyer had served three terms as mayor, 
and was more likely to have been returned by the gild than his fellow 
Member, Richard Sackville (q. v. ), who, though well known in Chichester, was 
not a member of the governing body. There is no record of Bowyer's activity 
in the Commons. The bill for preventing the establishment of further mills 
in Sussex was committed to 'Master Bowes' on 26 Feb. 1552, but this Member 
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was presumably Sir Martin Bowes, to whom a number of bills concerning 
economic affairs were committed during this Parliaments 
9 
Bowyer probably sympathised with'the religious changes made in the 
Parliaments which he attended. While there is no evidence of his own 
religious views, his brother, Thomas Bowyer of London, married into a 
vigorous Protestant circle, his nephew was in exile at Frankfurt during 
Mary's reign, and two of his sons, Francis and Robert (q. v. ), are known 
to have opposed the Marian regime. 
When Bowyer made his will on 13 July 1551 he confined his bequests 
almost entirely to the immediate members of his family. He made no mention 
of the mayors and aldermen with whom he had served. The will suggests he 
was in comfortable financial circumstances: he bequeathed a total of £170 
in ready money to his wife and children, giving his plate and silver to his 
wife, Margaret. Thomas Bowyer, his brother, a leading grocer of London, 
was appointed overseer, and the family connexions with the city were 
henceforward increasingly powerful. 
10 
1. PCC 8 Dyngeley, 18 Powell, 24 Babington; Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. 
liii), p. 62; S. A. C. x1ii. p. 19 et. seq.; Chichester R. O. Comber 
Pprs. vii, pp. 48-55; xiv. p. l; Portsmouth City Lib., Everitt 
Peds., f. 158, ex.. inf. S. Thorpe. All known pedigrees of this 
family are unreliable, confusing this Member with his son Robert 
Bowyer (q. v. ). All are wrong in suggesting that Bowyer's wife was 
the daughter of Miles Grover of Kingston, Surrey. 
2. Chichester Town Clerk's Dept. A. E. 1, f. 41 v; L. P. Hen VIII, iv(ii). 
g 3540(24), xiv(i); 652, p. 295;. Hay, Hist. of Chichester, p. 569. 
3. S. A. C. xlii. P. 19. 
4. Comber Pprs. op. cit.; Parity. Diary of Robert Bowyer 1606-7, ed. 
D. H. Willson, p. xi. 
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5. S. R. S. lvi. p. 2. 
6. E122/200/5, ff. lly - 12,200/9, ff. 1-2v. 
7. C1/1205/85; 1209/62. 
8. St. Ch. 2/9/85-87; Hay, op. cit. 
9. Neale, Commons, p. 261 et. seq.; CJ, obi. 16-19, see sub. Bowyer, 
Robert (q. v. ); Sackville, Richard (q. v. ). 
10. PCC 18 Powell. 
BOWYER, Robert Q. 1567-8), of Chichester, Suss. 
CHICHESTER 1555,15591 
2nd s. of Robert Bowyer (q. v. ) of Chichester, by Margaret* educ. 
Middle Temple 1550. m. between 1536 and 1551, Anne, da. of Miles Grover 
of Gray's Inn and Kingston-upon-Thames, Surr., 5s. 5da. 
Mayor of Chichester 71551.2 
While several of his brothers found fortune in the city of London, 
Robert Bowyer continued his family's tradition at Chichester. Little is 
known about his career there; he probably helped his father, a local 
merchant, but there is no evidence that he continued the business after his 
father's death. It may have been he rather than his father who was elected 
mayor of Chichester in 1551: Robert, the elder, had already served at 
least three terms as mayor and was to die in 1552.3 
Robert, the younger, owned houses, land and a stable in Chichester, 
and property outside the city at Appledram, West Wittering and East Havant. 
In March 1567 he bought 24 acres in Southmundam from Richard Ernley, son of 
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William Ernley (q. v. ), for £60, and these he bequeathed to his third 
daughter, Elizabeth. He was at one time steward of the manor of Aldingbourne, 
owned by the bishop of Chichester, but had relinquished this position by 
September 1567, perhaps because of ill health. He was 'somewhat diseased' 
when he made his will in November of that year. The deputy steward of 
Aldingbourne in 1545 was William Stapleton, one of his father's friends. 
Bowyer's marriage was clearly arranged through his father's merchant 
relations and friends in London, for the Grovers had strong connexions in 
the city. Through his wife Ann he inherited property in Moseley, Kingston 
and Southwark in Surrey, with a new mill at Tring. 
4 
Bowyer's return to Parliament for Chichester in 1555 was clearly 
the result of his family's and his own interests in the city. It had an 
interesting outcome. His brother Francis, his cousin Thomas, and his uncle 
Thomas of London, grocer, were all convinced Protestants. His uncle married, 
as his second wife, Joan Mery, who was brought up in the house of William 
Mery, grocer of London, where 'the true religion of the gospel of our 
Saviour Jesus Christ was zealously professed'. She owned a beautiful 
Wycliff bible 'carefully preserved in the dangerous time of Queen Mary', 
and Robert Bowyer's cousin rejoiced at Elizabeth's accession; 'this most 
happy time of the light of God's truth', Robert's brother, Francis, another 
merchant in the city, was friendly with Alexander Nowell, prebendary of 
Westminster and later dean of St. Paul's, and arranged Nowell's passage into 
exile in 1554. Both Nowell and Robert's cousin, Thomas, remained in exile 
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at Frankfurt until 1558 or 1559. This was no passing acquaintance with the 
Bowyer family, because Nowell married Joan Eery after Thomas Bowyer's death 
in 1558. Robert of Chichester was on excellent terms with his relations 
in London, and wrote in his will of his 'dear and loving brother Francis', 
whom Ann appointed her overseer. Bowyer was undoubtedly a convinced 
Protestant, 5 
Both religious zeal, and family loyalty, would therefore have 
prompted him to oppose the bill penalizing exiles, and his name appears on 
the list of Members who did so, as does that of Richard Knight (q. v. ), his 
fellow Member for Chichester. Whether Bowyer suffered in any way for his 
views it is impossible to say, but there may have been opposition to them 
at Chichester: at least one of the Members for the next Parliament, 
Lawrence Ardern (q. v. ) was a convinced Catholic. Bowyer was much more at 
home in the parliament of 1559, although his own part in the religious 
changes effected there remains unknown. 
6 
Bowyer's will, written in November 1567, has a long religious preamble. 
First I bequeath my whole body and soul into the hands of the 
holy and blessed Trinity, God the Father, God the Son, and 
God the Holy Ghost, three persons and one God, beseeching the 
same my God the Father of His great mercy for Christ's only 
sake to forgive me all my offences whatsoever. And thereof 
assuring my conscience by His Holy Spirit to increase alway 
my faith that I may wholely refer my evil will to His good 
will and to live and die His faithful and good servant. 
He directed that his lands were to be distributed amongst his four daughters, 
after his wife's death: his eldest, Margaret, was to have his property in 
Chichester, Anne, whom he had appointed executrix, was to pay whatever was 
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necessary to keep his cousin John Bowyer 'at school until he is twenty, 
if'he is not found some prebend or living before reaching this age'; his 
brother Francis was to be-given a bay gelding; his brothers William and 
Henry a grey gelding each. The will was proved on 29 Nov. 1568.7 
Notes to Robert Bowyer (2) (1555). 
1. E371/402 (i) ex. inf. C. E. Challis. 
2. Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc, liii), p. 62; PCC 8 Dyngeley, 18 Powell, 
24 Babington, 51 Noodes; Hay, Hist. of Chichester, p. 569; 
Chichester R. 0. Wills vol. 3 f. 102, will of John Amery of Broyle 
Farm, Chichester appointing Bowyer "of the temple of London" his 
overseer, Nov. 1550. 
3. See Robert Bowyer (q. v. ). 
4. PCC 24 Babington, 8 Dyngeley; Chichester R. O., Add. mss 249,250,272. 
5. S. A. C. xlii. pp. 19-36; lxiv. pp. 105-7; D. N. B. sub. Nowell; Fuller, 
Worthie ii. p. 204. 
6. Guildford Museum, Loseley 1331/2 transcript in H. of P. files; Camd. 
Misc. ix. Poll* 
7. PCC 24 Babington. 
BRAY, Edward (c. 1490-1558), of the Vachery, Shere, Surr. 
LEWES 1529 
SURREY Oct. 1553,1 Apr. 1554 
b. c. 1490 2nd s. of John Bray, ? of Beds. educ. If. Temple. in. (1) 
Elizabeth, da. and coh. of Henry Lovell of Harting, Suss. div.; (2) by 1518 
Beatrix, da. of Ralph Shirley of Wiston, Suss. wid. of Edward Elrington 2s. 
lda.; (3) by 1539 Jane, da, of Sir Matthew Browne of Betchworth, Surr., 
wid. of Sir Francis Poynings. Kntd. Oct. 1513.2 
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J. p. Suss. 1524-40; Surr. 1554-d" commr. for the subsidy Suss. 
1523,1524; for spiritualities Surr. 1535; for musters Surr. 1539; 
sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 1538; lt. of Calais castle 1541-52; high 
treas. of the army against France 1545; master of the ordnance against 
Wyatt 1554; jt. constable of the Tower 1552-6; constable 1556-7.3 
Edward Bray could not hope to emulate his distinguished uncle Sir 
Reginald in the political field, but he cut a figure in his youth as a 
naval and military commander. His name was entered in the Middle Temple 
register for 1509, though he had attended lectures in the previous 
Christmas vacation, which he was allowed to count as his first. His 
attendance at the Inn was merely a recognition of his family's importance, 
for he had no ambitions as a lawyer. In May 1513 Thomas Howard, the Lord 
Admiral, appointed Bray captain of his flagship Mary Rose, a large ship 
of 600 tons with a complement of"402 seamen and soldiers. Where and 
when Bray acquired earlier experience in naval warfare are uncertain. 
Perhaps he had fought, and acquitted himself well in the attack upon Brest 
earlier in 1513, when Howard's brother Sir Edward, the then Lord Admiral, 
had been killed. 
4 
Bray was now to distinguish himself both in Scotland and in France. 
Howard took part of his'fleet, including the Mary Rose to Newcastle for 
the Scottish campaign 'in the autumn and he took command of the vanguard 
at Flodden. ' Bray, who was knighted for his service in October 1513, 
undoubtedly accompanied his and engaged in the victorious battle. Throughout 
May the following year, now captaiiý of the Magdaleyn of Founteraby, Sir 
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Edward patrolled the channel guarding Lord Bergavenny's force, sent to' 
defend the English garrison at Guisnes, before joining the Admiral for 
an attack upon Normandy, which laid waste the country round Cherbourg. 
There followed eight years of uneasy peace, until, in August 1522, Bray 
accompanied the Admiral to Calais for a campaign through Picardy. After 
two months of ravaging and skirmishes the army returned to Dover. 
5 
As a trusted servant of Thomas Howard, Duke of Norfolkr from 1524, 
Bray could expect preferment, but it was not until 1541 that he was 
appointed lieutenant of Calais castle. He served Norfolk, Lord Maltravers 
and the Earl of Hertford in several campaigns, but his activities in the 
French war of 1544 were outstanding. He organised the transport of part 
of the army, operated a spy network and commanded a company himself. In 
November, when Lord Grey of Wilton was appointed captain of the army in 
Calais and Guisnes, it was to Bray and Sir John Wallop that he was advised 
to turn for direction 'in any great enterprise'. Bray figured in a 
controversy concerning a prisoner, whom his men were said to have captured 
on the emperor's ground; he resolved the dispute by proving capture on 
French ground. Appointed treasurer of the army, he also commanded Guisnes 
town and castle early in 1546 in the temporary absence of Lord Grey. 
Bray's distinguished services in France terminated in 1552, when he 
surrendered his post as lieutenant of Calais castle. His wide experience 
was recognised in 1557. The Council at Calais advised Mary that Bray should 
be put in charge of Guisnes during Grey's further absence in England. It 
is not known whether he took the appointment. 6 
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On those occasions when he was not involved in military or naval 
campaigns, Bray actively participated in the local politics of Sussex and 
Surrey. Between 1523 and 1541 he was a justice of the peace in Sussex, 
and also served on local commissions in that county and in Surrey. His 
influence was in part the result of the property he held in both counties. 
Sir Reginald had left the reversion of his lands in Sussex to those of 
his nephews who married his wards, Elizabeth and Agnes Lovell. Although 
Bray married Elizabeth they were later divorced and both remarried; it 
is not clear how far Bray benefited under his uncle's will. However, in 
1524 he was assessed at £100 in lands at Henfield. As Sir Edward Bray 
'of Selmeston', near Lewes, he bought a manor from Sir John Gage (q. v. ) 
in 1532. The Duke of Richmond's accounts for 1533 show him as farmer of 
the demesne lands of Newhaven, including the manor of Bishopstone. In 
that year Richmond was married to a daughter of Bray's patron, the Duke 
of Norfolk. In 1535 Bray's brother Edmund sold him the manors of the 
Vachery, Cranleigh and Baynards, a valuable nucleus of estates in south- 
east Surrey. After the dissolution he bought one ex-monastic manor in 
Surrey and two others in East Sussex, and he offered to supply wood under 
contract to the city of London in 1545, the year in which he acquired the 
reversion of the lordship and manor of Madely in Stafford, previously 
owned by his third wife's late husband. This land he reluctantly sold to 
a London merchant in 1547, though William Lord Paget had asked that he 
might purchase part of it. 
7 
The Duke of Norfolk's influence and personal interest in Sussex affairs 
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enhanced Bray's prestige in the county. Sir Edward's seat in the Parliament 
of 1529 as a member for the borough of Lewes was acquired through the Duke, 
who owned one quarter of the Barony. Occasionally Sir Edward is found 
writing to Norfolk to ask his advice on county matters. In the 1530s, for 
example, he informed Norfolk that he had successfully arrested a Spanish 
ship at Brighton, with the help of George Gifford (q. v. ). In 1537 Norfolk 
was taking a personal interest in. marsh lands round Lewes, which were in 
danger-of flooding, and Bray accompanied the prior of Lewes monastery to 
Flanders to enquire how dykes were constructed there. Sir Edward sat on 
several commissions concerning the trial of the Pole family and was present 
at Cowdray, the Earl of Southampton's residence, when a further examination 
of Sir Geoffrey Pole was conducted in 1540. After his return from Calais, 
Bray settled in Surrey and acted in local government only in that county. 
8 
Although the Duke of. Norfolk was in the Tower throughout Edward's 
reign, Bray was in favour under Northumberland. The Council instructed the 
commissioners for the sale of Crown lands to ensure that he acquired lands 
from them valued at £80 a year. In September 1552, therefore, he purchased 
numerous pockets of chantry land scattered in the counties of Lincolnshire, 
Buckinghamshire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Cambridge, Hereford, Lancaster, 
Dorset and Surrey, which he presumably sold at a profit. When Sir John. 
Gage (q. v. ) was suspended from his post as constable of the Tower before 
Northumberland's bid for power in the following year, Bray replaced him, 
and in the light of this it is-curious that he was apparently not returned 
to the Parliament of March 1553.9 
-»- 
Bray avoided implication in Northumberland's fall, and was returned 
senior knight of the shire for Surrey in October 1553, when he was among 
those noted to have 'stood for the true religion'. The restoration of the 
Duke of Norfolk probably accounts for Bray's strong position at this time. 
His loyalty was affirmed at-the time of Wyatt's rebellion. As master of 
the ordnance under the Earl of Pembroke, Bray commanded a force in London 
with Sir Henry Jerningham and routed a band of rebels at Charing Cross. He 
received 200 marks reward from the Queen and £20 from the mayor and aldermen 
of London. In the Parliament which followed the rebellion Bray sat as junior 
knight of the shire for Surrey, the senior seat being occupied by Sir Anthony 
Browne. Bray's political career in the following years was embarrassed by 
his nephew John, Lord Bray, who was implicated in the Dudley conspiracy and 
spent nearly a`year in the Tower. Bray should have replaced Gage once more 
as constable of the Tower on the latter's death in April 1556 since he held 
the reversion of the office, but there is no evidence that he did so, and 
in November 1557 he resigned his patent in return for an annuity of £70.10 
A little over a year later, on 1 Dec. 1558, Bray died, leaving estates 
in Sussex, Surrey and Buckinghamshire. In the will he had made the previous 
August he asked to be buried in Cranleigh church of which he was patron, and 
bequeathed the majority of his lands to his wife with the proviso that if 
his eldest son, Edward, molested her right she was to have all his lands in 
fee, simple. Edward was to receive a manor at Ewhurst in Surrey provided he 
paid a debt of £60, which sum he had already received and spent elsewhere. 
Bray appointed his wife and his brother-in-law George Browne as executors 
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and John Caryll (q. v. ) as supervisor. For many years after Sir Edward's 
death his son quarrelled over the terms of this will and fell heavily into 
debt. 11 
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BUNNY (BUNEY, BONNYE), Richard (c. 1514-84), of Bunny Hall, Wakefield, and 
Newlands and Normanton, Yorks. 
BRANBER 1547* 
BOROUGHBRIDGE 15591 
b. c. 1514,1st. s. of Richard Bunny of Bunny Hall by Rose, da. of 
Sir John Topcliffe, chief justice. educ. G. Inn. adm. 1539. m. 1538, 
Bridget, da. of Edward Restwould of Chalfont St. Giles, Bucks., 38.2 
J. p. W. R. Yorks. 1554; 1573 (q); sewer of the chamber by 
1546; receiver of augmentations in Richmondshire and the bishopric of 
Durham 1546-50; treasurer of Berwick 1550-4; treasurer of the northern 
garrisons 1550-4.3 
The ancient lineage of Richard Bunney's family was set out on a 
brass to his memory in Normanton church near Wakefield. Originally from 
the Loire in France, they claimed estates in Nottinghamshire at the time 
of the Conquest and an unbroken line into the sixteenth'century. Although 
this is an untrustworthy tradition there is documentary evidence that the 
family was established near Wakefield by the early fourteenth century; one 
Richard Bunny held two messuages in Newton in 1330. In 1534 Richard Bunny 
senior left lands and coal pits in Newton and Wakefield. Religion played 
an important role in the family's life, especially during the sixteenth 
century. Both Bunny's father and grandfather had employed chaplains, Bunny 
himself was to become a Marian exile and, under Elizabeth, two of his sons 
were prominent as Calvinist preachers, and theological writers. 
3 
Bunny began his career in London as a lawyer at Cray's Inn and a 
sewer in the King's chamber, but nothing is known in detail of his activity. 
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At the suit of Sir Thomas Heneage and Sir Edmund Peckham, he was appointed 
one of the seventeen particular receivers of the augmentations court in 
1546 with responsibility for Richmond°and the bishopric of Durham. As a 
reformer he was favoured by the Edwardian council, and in 1550 resigned his 
post as receiver in favour of the treasurership of the town and castle of 
Berwick-upon-Tweed. Of great strategic importance, Berwick was an expensive 
outpost and the heavy task fell upon Bunny of paying the garrison and 
managing the immense sums expended on fortifications there. Bunny was also 
responsible for paying other garrisons, including that of Carlisle, in his 
capacity as treasurer of the northern fortresses. 
5 
Although he was so busy he represented Bramber in the last session 
of the Parliament of 1547. He and Chidiock Paulet (q. v. ) replaced two of 
the late Lord Admiral Seymour's nominees there. Bunny was nominated by 
the council, for Seymour's lands had come to the Crown after his attainder, 
and was clearly recognised as likely to support Northumberland's policies. 
Despite his activity in the north it is possible that Bunny was present 
during part of the parliamentary session from January to April 1552. In 
February he had received a council letter ordering him 'to have better 
consideration of his charge' and to be resident at Berwick, but during 
March, April and May he was in London negotiating for £10,000 he required 
to defray the garrison's costs. His presence in the capital would have 
enabled him to attend the Commons, although no record remains of his 
activity there. 
6 
During 1551 the council seems to have suspected peculation at Berwick. 
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In December a special commission was established to ensure that warrants 
were paid only after detailed examination by the auditor who was himself 
to have weekly access to the pay books. Two months later Bunny received 
a warning to take greater care in his office, and in October 1552 Thomas 
Cower, surveyor and marshal of Berwick was dismissed from office. On 7 
Nov. 1553, shortly after Mary's accession, Bunny was committed to the 
Fleet 'for his misbehaviour in using the Queen's treasure in his charge 
and in trifling before the lords of the Council'. He was said to owe 
£2,800 on his account. However, he was released a few days later and 
sent to Berwick with John Fisher, who was to pay the garrison, with 
instructions to confer there with Sir Thomas Cornwallis and Sir Robert 
Bowes. Ordered back to London Bunny was again sent to the Fleet and in 
June 1554 he confessed that he had forged Northumberland's signature on a 
false acquittance for £95. Some of his lands in Yorkshire were-seized 
three months later and the remainder came to the Crown in January 1555. 
By September 1554 he had fled abroad. 
7 
Bunny later protested that he had been persecuted for religion, 
not for dishonesty. He wrote to the Earl of Leicester in 1573 claiming 
that the honour he had won in the Crown's service had been taken away by 
Queen Mary, 'myself cast into prison, my lands extended and three houses 
spoiled, and my goods sold for nought (under pretence of an account) and 
yet after my account taken and when she had undone me I was found in a 
surplusage'. His eldest son Edmund, in his 'Defence of his labour in the 
work of the Ministry', circulated privately in manuscript among his 
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colleagues at Oxford, referred to his father as a good man who had fled 
for religion in the time of Queen Mary. Although there is little doubt 
that Bunny was a Protestant and indeed inspired two sons to embrace 
Calvinism, it is almost certain that he had abused his office at Berwick. 
Elizabeth never employed Bunny in any border duties, despite his detailed 
knowledge of northern affairs and he was not appointed to the commission 
of the peace until 1573. Ostracized and deep in debt for many years, he 
petitioned the Queen in 1574 for some token of recognition and received 
a lease in reversion of lands worth £26 a year. By selling this he was 
able to pay most of his creditors. 
8 
He may have incurred some debts abroad. During the winter of 
1554 he had registered as a student at the university of Basle under the 
name 'Richard Bunnus', but he left in 1555, travelled to Paris and in 
September wrote a sorrowful letter to Nicholas Wotton in which he lamented 
his poverty and professed his loyalty and patriotism. He had learnt a 
good lesson from the holy man Job, Dominus dedit, Dominus abstulit. As 
Bunny had no doubt intended, Wotton forwarded the letter to London. 
9 
There is no evidence that his plea enabled Bunny to return to 
England, though two of his sons, Edmund and Francis, entered Magdalen 
College, Oxford, in 1556 and 1558; both graduated in the 1560's and 
became famous preachers renowned for their Calvinism. Edmund, unsuccess- 
fully proposed as warden of Merton College, Oxford in 1585, published a 
large number of works including an abridgement of Calvin's Institutio 
Christianea Religionis. In his will he wished 'unto the degenerate church 
of Rome and her adherents in some good time a sound conversion, or otherwise 
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their avoidance so much the speedier that they be no longer hindrances to 
the course of the Gospel'. Their patron in Mary's reign is unknown, 
although Francis was a scholar by gift of the Ironmonger's Company. In 
his petition of 1574 Richard had reminded the Queen of the devoted service 
of his two sons well known and beloved in the country. 
10 
Bunny's urgent desire to see the downfall of Catholicism encouraged 
him to acquire a seat in Elizabeth's first Parliament on his return from 
the continent. But in general Bunny was far less outspoken in his beliefs 
than his sons. He claimed to have been the first gentleman in Yorkshire 
to proclaim the northern earls traitors in 1569, though his son was later 
criticised for not revealing that his father possessed an armoury. Bunny 
probably wished to avoid any trouble. He took great interest in the church 
at Normanton, donating three panes of glass for the choir windows, and he 
also engaged in a furious quarrel with one Charles Jackson over his right 
to a private pew in the church. 
11 
Bunny died at Bolton Percy, where his son Edmund was rector, on 
30 April 1584 and was buried at Normanton. 
12 
1. E371/402(l), ex. inf. C. E. Challis. 
2. The Genealogist, N. S. x. pp. 42-43; Y. A. J. iii. pp. 8-15; G. Inn 
Adm. Reg. p. 13; C142/57/90. 
3. CPR Ed. VI, iii. p. 178; P. M. i. p. 26; Eliz, i. p. 194; LP Hen. 
VIII, xxi(1) 148(46), p. 772; D. L. 1/110/12, ex. inf. I. Cassidy. 
4. Y. A. J. v. pp. 272-3; xx. p. 421; Surtees Soc. cvi. p. 44; DNB, sub. 
Bunny. 
5. APC. ii. p. 397; iii. pp. 116,324,370,424. 
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6. Ibid. p. 474; iv. pp. 55,62. 
7. APC, iii. p. 441; iv. pp. 139,362,366,396; v. pp. 3, "43; CPRPM, ii. p. 294; SP11/13 f. 119. 
8. Athenae Oxon* ii. pp. 220,223; D. L. 1/110/12. 
9. Garrett, Marian Exiles 1553-9, p. 99; CSP For. 1553-8, p. 19. 
10. Reg . of Magdalen Coll. Oxf, ed. W. P. Macray, ii. pp. 150-3,159. 
11. St. Ch. 5/14F/5; Y. A. J. xxxvii. pp. 185-7. 
12. Y. A. J. iii. p. 16. 
BURNET, John Q. 1558/9), of Arundel. 
ARUNDEL Nov. 1554 
Burgess of Arundel Nov. 1548-d. 
Very little is known about John Burnet or his family. No trace has 
been found of his parentage, but we know he married Elizabeth, previously 
the wife'of Adam Shepherd of Arundel, who died in Oct. or Nov. 1549 and, 
though Burnet acknowledged her two sons by this marriage in his will, he 
left no son of his own. Shepherd had been a small tradesman and innkeeper 
in the town, who had connexions with London, since he owed a Master Lane of 
London Bridge £5 when he died. 
l 
Burnet first appears as a burgess of Arundel in November 1548, and 
remained one until his death. He behaved himself satisfactorily, unlike 
his fellow Member and burgess, Richard Bowyer (q. v. ), who was temporarily 
dismissed from office; and his membership of this small, self-perpetuating 
body av him a measure of authority in the town and neighbourhood. His 
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will gives no indication of his trade. All one can say is that the inventor] 
of his goods amounted to £18.19s. 2d. 
2 
The indenture of his election, dated 5 Nov. 1554, survives in the 
borough records, signed by Philip Wythear, mayor of Arundel: both he and 
his fellow Member, Richard Bowyer, are described as inhabitants within the 
borough. This election of two townsmen to Parliament is unique for the 
period 1509 to 1558, though the returns for a number of Parliaments are 
missing. It is not clear how far the return of Burnet and Bowyer at this 
time was related to the difficulties which the Earl of Arundel, who normally 
nominated his more influential servants and friends, was facing in the 
Council during the latter part of 1554. It was, however, for these elections 
that Mary issued her letters to sheriffs in an attempt to prevent the 
invasion of borough seats by influential gentry. This policy appears 
successful at Arundel, but may have been the result of quite different 
factors. 3 
Burnet made his will on 13 Nov. 1557, while sick, and desired to be 
buried in the church at Arundel. He donated 12d. and 20d. respectively to 
Chichester cathedral and Arundel parish, and requested that five quarters 
of malt should be given to Richard Hennynge, son of Robert Hennynge. His 
wife, Elizabeth, was to receive the residue of his goods, which was granted 
to her on 4 Apr. 1559. As one would expect his overseers were fellow 
townsmen, Robert Stiler, Richard Bowyer, and Christopher Haynes, with Sir 
Yeets, parson of Slindon. 
4 
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[Notes to John Burnet. Nov. 
_1554 
Arundel]. 
1. Chichester R. 0. Wills, ix. f. 153; vii. f. 73v. 
2. Minutes of the Corp. of Arundel, 1539-1835, f. 6v.; Chichester R. 0. 
Admins. A. 27; see sub. Richard Bowyer (q. v. ). 
3. Minute Bk. op. cit. f. 6. 
4. Chichester R. 0. Wills, ix. f. 153. 
BYNG, Robert (b. 1501) 
STEYNING 1555 
educ. Clare College, Camb., scholar 1515. 
Yeoman of the king's chamber 1545; prothonotary and clerk of the 
Crown in Carmarthen, Pembroke and Cardigan 1551.1 
Little is known of Robert Byng. By 1541 he was in the service of 
Sir Walter Hendley, a prominent Kent lawyer, and he was to receive special 
thanks for the help he had rendered in the will Sir Walter made sometime 
before 1550. The Hendley family had some connexions in Sussex after the 
marriage of Sir Walter's daughter Anne with Richard Covert of Slaugham, 
eldest son of John Covert (q. v. ), which took place probably in 1541. After 
her husband's death in 1550 Lady Hendley lived with John Roberts of 
Ticehurst. 2 
The marriage of Anne with Richard Covert may have provided the 
opportunity for Byng to enter Parliament. At the time of the election at 
Steyning in October 1555 John Covert was sheriff of Surrey and Sussex and 
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may have influenced Byng's return. While in parliament Byng was among 
those members who opposed the bill penalizing exiles, but nothing can 
be adduced to reveal the motile for his action. Indeed, nothing further 
is known concerning him. 
3 
1. Alumni Cantab.; LP Hen. VIII xi. g 943(13); xx(ii) 1035 f. 26. 
2. LP Hen. VIII xvi. g 1056(47); Comber Suss. Genealogies (Ardingly) 
p. 183; PCC 10 Coode. 
3. Loseley 1331/2. 
CARPENTER, Thomas (bef. 1520-1565), of St. Pancras without the Walls, 
Chichester. 
ARUNDEL 1547 
CHICHESTER Mar. 1553, Oct. 1553, Apr. 1554 
b. bef. 1520 o. s. of Philip Carpenter of Mundham, Suss. educ. 
Magdalen, Oxf. in. bet. 1546 and 1550, Agnes, poss. da. of Sir William 
Shelley, sß. 
1 
J. p. Suss. 1547-58; commr. of sewers, Suss. 1554,1555; surveyor 
of the Earl of Arundel's lands in Suss. 1545-d. 
2 
Thomas Carpenter, the son of Philip Carpenter sometime understeward 
of Burton Abbey lands in Sussex, was educated at oxford before entering the 
service of the Earls of Arundel. He was brought up near Chichester where 
his father leased several manors from the cathedral chapter, and spent most 
of his life in west Sussex. He was in William Fitzalan's household in 1539, 
and his was the final name on the list of the Earl's household gentlemen 
compiled for the muster commission that year. 
3 
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By 1545 Carpenter had become surveyor of the Arundel lands in Sussex, 
probably in succession to Richard Sackville (q. v. ). That he was able to 
purchase Byrdham manor, previously the property of Arundel college, from 
Sir Richard Lee in 1547, and to lease lands from the Earl in and around 
Chichester reflects the value of his office, and there is evidence that he 
illegally exploited his opportunities. One Henry Herbert knowing that 
Carpenter 'was a man that might do him much pleasure at my lord of 
Arundel's hands', sought his help to acquire a lease of Bourne farm from 
the Earl, and received also the promise of lands in Havant, Hampshire. 
However, Herbert was forced to pay more for his lease than had been agreed 
and although he. received no grant of land in Havant, the Earl, in 
Carpenter's name, demanded rent from the property. In spite of such 
transactions Carpenter continued in the Earl's service until his own death 
in 1565, when Thomas Stoughton (q. v. ), the Earl's comptroller, was instructed 
to discharge Carpenter's account book. 
4 
The Earl undoubtedly nominated Carpenter for a seat at his own 
borough of Arundel in the 1547 election and, while representing this 
borough, Carpenter became-involved with his master in the crisis of November 
1551, which brought Somerset to the block and Arundel to the Tower. On 19 
Nov., eleven days after Arundel's arrest, the council sent a letter to 
Robert Oxenbridge (q. v. ), sheriff of Surrey and Sussex, instructing him to 
search out John Davy and Thomas Carpenter, the Earl's surveyor, arrest them 
and send them immediately to London under guard. Unfortunately there is no 
evidence to show whether these orders were carried out: Carpenter's name 
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is not on the list of prisoners in the Tower, and no record exists of any 
examination before the council. Since Parliament was not then in session, 
there is no question of privilege. 
5 
Carpenter also owed his return on three successive occasions for 
Chichester to the Earl's influence in the city and in each Parliament he 
sat with Thomas Stoughton, then already the Earl's comptroller. Carpenter's 
connexions with the city were close enough to prevent open opposition to 
this breach of the city's independence in parliamentary elections. For 
most of his life Carpenter lived in St. Pancras parish at the manor of 
Kingsham just outside the city walls, and in his will he made several 
charitable bequests including £43.6s. 8d. to be distributed at the rate 
of £4 a year to the poor under the mayor's supervision. Local citizens 
figured prominently in his will, Humfrey Ryman, Lawrence Ardern (q. v. ), 
Owen Benyon, William and Augustine Bradbridge, for example, and he left 
five marks to be spent on a dinner for the burgesses. He had mercantile 
interests too; Thomas Jermayne was to receive £10 to discharge Carpenter 
of his promise to support a venture to Calais. In 1544 one of the city's 
leading mercers William Bradbridge had appointed 'my well beloved Master 
Carpenter' one of his overseers and between 1546 and 1550 Carpenter married 
the widow of another leading citizen Elys Bradshawe. Clearly Carpenter was 
intimately known and respected in the city. 
6 
During the reigns of Edward VI and Mary, Carpenter served as a 
justice of the peace in Sussex, but his name does not appear on the 
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commissions extant for 1559,1561 and 1564. His absence from the commission 
and his close affiliation with the Shelley family, members of which suffered 
imprisonment for their faith under Elizabeth, suggests he may have been a 
Catholic. Carpenter's wife, Agnes, was probably a daughter of the Catholic 
judge Sir William Shelley, and by his will Carpenter left £100 to John 
Shelley, £10 to Sir James Shelley, a knight of the Order of St. John of 
Jerusalem, and the reversion of all his interests to Thomas Shelley of 
Mapledurham. 7 
Carpenter had made his will on 27 July 1565 when sick in body, and 
gave his wife all his household goods, plate and jewels with the stock of 
his farms and the lease of Kingsham manor. A large bequest of twenty 
angels was made to Thomas Stoughton 'controller of my lord of Arundel's. 
house', and other of his friends and relations in Chichester'and west 
Sussex most of which have already been mentioned. He appointed William 
Devenish (q. v. ), William Stapleton and William Porter his overseers. The 
original will has several conditions crossed out including a bequest of 
£5 yearly to the usher of the grammar school at Chichester. Just before 
his death Carpenter had made an agreement with the cathedral chapter by 
which he demised land worth £4 a year for the exhibition of scholars at 
Magdalen College, Oxford where he had studied in his youth. The College 
had been for Sussex men, but although the indenture survives in the College 
8 
archives the exhibitions seem never to have been founded. 
1. S R. S. lii. pp. 33,59; lviii, pp. 10,15,50. 
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2. CPR Ed. VI. i. p. 90; PM. i. pp. 25,37; ii. p. 111; C1/1292/1. 
3. St. Ch. 2/27/58; S. R. S. lii, pp. 33,59,83-4; S. P. 2/S f. 202. 
4. C1/1292/1; CPR Ed. VI. i. 213. 
5. APC. iii p. 420; Vu. p. -19 , Harl. 249, f. 40. 
6. Chichester R. O. Wills, C102; vol. v. f. 94; S. R. S. lviii. p. 15. 
7. Lansd. 1218, ff. 29v, 80v; C66/998. 
8. Chichester R. O. Wills, C102; S. R. S. lviii. p. 50. 
CARYLL (CARRELL), John (c. 1505-66), of Warnham, Sussex. 
TAUNTON 1547, 
LANCASTER Mar. 1553, 
SUSSEX Oct. 1553,1555,1559. 
b. c. 1505,1st s. of John Caryll, serjeant-at-law of Warnham, 
Sussex, by his 2nd w. Margaret, da. of Thomas Ellinbridge of Merstham, 
Surr. educ. I. Temple, adm. bef. July 1522. Bencher from Feb. 1537, 
Reader 1539,1545, Treasurer 1551-2, Governor Jan. 1559-d.; in. by 1539 
Elizabeth, da. of Robert Palmer of Parham, Sussex merchant of London; 
3s. lda. suc. fa. June 1523.1 
J. p. Sussex Mar. 1538-d., Surrey June 1547-d.; Attorney of Court 
of First Fruits and Tenths 5 Feb. 1541-12 June 1543; Attorney-General of 
Duchy of Lancaster 4 Mar. 1544-d. 
2 
The son of a distinguished lawyer, Caryll was entered at the Inner 
Temple before his father's death, and became the ward of his uncle, Thomas 
Caryll, and of another lawyer, Anthony Fitzherbert, Justice of the Common 
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Pleas. His early career at the Inn is a little obscured by his clearly 
having an uncle, brother or other relative with him, but it was probably 
he who was made reader to Lyon's Inn in November 1529. During the next 
decade he carried out some of the usual minor duties at the Inn, but 
was unusually mature when he read for the first time in. 1539. About 
1534 his father-in-law had written to Thomas Cromwell asking for a post 
at the Exchequer for Caryll, and he may have been employed in some 
government office during the following years. Soon after his first 
Reading he was called to the degree of serjeant-at-law but, not for the 
last time, avoided the promotion. In January 1541 he secured the lucrative 
post of Attorney of the Court of First Fruits and the rest of his life was 
spent in the Crown's service. Though one of the best lawyers in England, 
praised by John Hales as 'a man whose life for his learning, if his 
religion had been agreeing, were to be redeemed with thousands', he 
preferred to be rich and safe in the Duchy of Lancaster office. Cecil 
recommended him as Master of the Rolls in 1551, the king and queen thought 
he should be Chief Justice in May 1555 and Throgmarton that he should be 
Elizabeth's Lord Chancellor. His talents were utilised in the local 
government of Sussex, Surrey and Lancashire and his advice upon matters 
of law was sought by the Earl of Arundel, the city of Chichester and the 
dean and chapter there. He was also one of the principal officers of the 
Duke of Norfolk in Sussex and in 1549 he is recorded as the High Steward 
of the Baronia of Bramber and Lewes an office he was then executing under 
the Crown, but one which he had undoubtedly received from Norfolk, whose 
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seat at Horsham was but a short distance from Cary11's residence in 
Sussex. 
3 
The Duke's fall at the end of Henry VIII's reign may well explain 
why Caryll found seats outside Sussex for the parliaments of 1547 and 
March 1553. In the final session of the first of these parliaments 
Caryll was among the lawyers asked to draw up 'Notes for a new Bill 
for Punishment of Treasons', the bill by which Northumberland attempted 
to avoid the strict order of succession laid down by the Act of 1544 
and Henry VIII's will. If, as has been suggested, Caryll were a papist, 
the implications of the bill would probably have been unacceptable to 
him. Unfortunately no trace remains of his views upon it. The restoration 
of the Duke of Norfolk upon Mary's accession may have contributed to 
Caryll's election as senior knight of the shire for Sussex in the 
parliament of Oct. 1553. That he continued in high favour during this 
reign is suggested by the sale to him in April 1557 of Sir Thomas More's 
old house at Chelsea. 
4 
Caryll died in London on 10 Mar. 1566, the day after he made his 
will. He asked to be buried in the north chancel of Warnharn church where 
his mother Margaret, sister of Thomas Ellinbridge of Surrey and his eldest 
son Thomas, who had died on 23 Nov. 1563 were buried. He bequeathed £100 
to the poor, £20 to his daughter Bridgett, the wife of William Hollineux, 
and £200 each to Elizabeth and Frances, daughters of his deceased eldest 
son. The house at Warnharn was to come to their brother John when he came 
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of age. Caryll's surviving son Edward was appointed residuary legatee 
and executor. Robert Kelloway, a prominent Inner Temple lawyer, was 
appointed overseer. 
5 
1. PCC. 10 Bodfelde, 34 Stonarde; Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. liii) p. 25; 
VCH Surr. iii pp. 217,221. 
2. LP Hen. VIII xvi g 580(26); Somerville, Duchy of Lancaster; p. 408. 
3. LP Hen. VIII iv(i) g 464(17); Add. i 989; Cal. I. Temple Recs. 
i pp. 94,122; Strype, Annals i(ii) p. 195; Ecc. Mem. ii(i) p. 524; 
). ansd. 94 f. 18; APC v p. 138; E. H. R. lxv p. 95; S. A. C. xiii p. 126. 
4. C. J. i p. 20; CPR. PM ii p. 464. 
5. C142/143/28; PCC. 34 Stonarde. 
CLERE, Sir John (1511-57), of Ormesby, Norf. 
BRAMBER 1542,1545 
THETFORD Mar. 1553 
NORFOLK 1555 
b. 1511,1st surv. s. of Sir Robert Clere of Ormesby by 2nd w. 
Alice, da. of Sir William Boleyn of Blickling. m. c. 1529 Anne, da. of 
Sir Thomas Tyrell of Gipping in Suff., 3s. 2da. sup. fa. Aug. 1529. 
Kntd. 1538-9.1 
J. p. Norf. by 1537; treasurer of the army in France 1549; v. -adm. 
1556.2 
John Clere was the eldest son of his father's second marriage. 
Although Sir Robert was a rich man John profited little at his death 
because some of the Clere estates were held by Elizabeth Fyneux, his step- 
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brother's widow, and most of the others were to be occupied"by his 
mother during her life. That Sir Robert feared his son's extravagance 
may be judged from the bequest to him of some family plate and a gold 
chain on condition 'that he avoid riot and great gaming'. -Sir Thomas 
Tyrell later complained bitterly that the Cleres had not fulfilled the 
agreement for John's marriage to his daughter and it was he who had 
not only paid for the marriage feast but had also kept the couple in 
food and lodgings for seven years. He therefore instructed his executors 
not to pay the 400 marks he had settled upon his daughter. 
3 
On his mother's death in 1538 Clere inherited nearly twenty manors, 
mainly on the east coast of Norfolk. In October 1553 he added to these 
a reversion of three manors bought from his uncle Sir James Boleyn and 
among them was the future-family seat of Blickling. Rarely on good terms 
with his neighbours, particularly the Pastons, Clere was involved in a 
number of cases in the Star Chamber in one of which a complainant 
criticised his 'covetous appetite and ungodly disposition'. In Henry 
VIII's reign at least Clere probably cared little for such charges for 
he had a patron in the Duke of Norfolk, who had been overseer of his 
father's will. Thomas Clere, his younger brother, was a servant of the 
Earl of Surrey and died from wounds received when he saved the Earl's 
life in France in 1545. Surrey wrote a sonnet to his memory. John 
Clere was himself intimately linked with the Howards. He had attended 
the Duke's train at the reception of Anne of Cleves and was one of a 
group around Surrey arrested in 1543 for eating flesh in Lent. The 
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Howards doubtless encouraged Clere's military career and were certainly 
responsible for his return to the parliaments of 1542 and 1545 for 
Bramber. 4 
Clere had a naval command between 1543 and 1545 and was treasurer 
to the army at Boulogne in 1549. He received a grant of land late of 
Wymondham priory in December of that year and supported the rising star 
Dudley. Clere sat in the Parliament of March 1553 and during the Jane 
Grey episode he attempted to prevent Yarmouth from sending a force to 
Mary's aid and gathered equipment at Norwich. 
5 
He received a pardon in October 1553 and by 1555 had regained 
some authority because he was both a founder member of the Muscovy 
Company and returned knight of the shire for Norfolk. Nevertheless the 
marriage of his daughter to the Protestant Walter Haddon, later Queen 
Elizabeth's master of requests, suggests that his sympathy still lay 
with the reformers. But his name does not occur on the list of members 
who opposed the bill penalizing exiles in this Parliament. Appointed 
vice-admiral at Portsmouth, he probably escorted Charles V into retire- 
ment in Spain, for he received a gold chain from the Emperor. In July 
1557 he commanded a fleet in Scotland, but on 21 Aug. it was surprised 
by a Scots force in the Orkneys and Clere was drowned in the engagement 
which followed. 
6 
Before setting out to Scotland Clere had made his will, by which 
he left his lands in the care of his executors for five years. They 
were to pay 50 marks for four years to Walter Haddon 'for full satisfaction 
of five hundred marks', and 500 marks to 'my son-in-law Walter Herendene'. 
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Both these were undoubtedly dowries. The lands were to revert to 
his son when he became twenty-one. The executors were Richard 
Fulmerston (q. v. ), Walter Haddon, Walter Herendene and Robert Paynter. 
Clere's two eldest sons had died, one in Florence, the other at 
Musselburgh, and he was succeeded by his younger son Edward. A 
commission was to be appointed by the Council to investigate allegations 
of disorders committed by his men on churches and religious houses in 
Scotland. 
7 
1. E150/638/5; Vis. Norf. (Norf. Arch. Soc. ) ii, p. 266; 
LP Hen. VIII, xiii. (i) g 1519 (20); xv. 14. 
2. LP Hen. VIII, xii (ii) 56; APC, ii. p. 356; PCC 34 Wrastley. 
3. PCC 5 Thower, 25 Bucks. 
4. F. Blomefield, Hist, of Norf. vi. p. 393; C142/112/120; St. 
Ch. 2/4/165-74,10/50,22/350,32/30; PCC 5 Thower; Manning 
and Bray, Hist. of Surr. iii. p. 506; LP Hen. VIII, xiv(ii) 
p. 201; APC, i. p. 106. 
5. LP Hen. VIII, xviii (1) 200; xx (ii) 88; APC, ii. p. 356; CPR, 
Ed. VI. iii. p. 7; Lansd. 103 ff. 1-2; APC, iv. pp. 294,297. 
6. CPR, PM. i. p. 443; iv. p. 193; T. S. Willan, Muscov y Merchants 
of 1555, p. 88; Vis. Norf. op. cit. p. 268; APC vi. pp. 120,139, 
148; Strype, Ecc. Mem. iii (ii) p. 86. 
7. PCC 34 Wrastley; APC, vi. p. 173. 
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s. of William Colshill by Katherine, da. and coh. of John 
West. 1 1 
J. p. q. Devon, Mdx., Somerset, 1579; exigenter in the court 
of common pleas, Mdx., Suss., Surr., Kent, Dorset, Devon, Cambridge, 
Huntingdon, London, Bristol and Exeter 5 Oct. 1558 - 1. Feb. 1561; 
gent. pens. c. 1561-c. 1579.2 
Although he was probably brought up in Essex, no details survive 
of Colshill's early career. By April 1557 he was described as 'a 
servant of the king and queen' when he was granted a commission to 
provide labourers and building materials for 'certain things for the 
service of the crown'. It was in consideration of his service that 
Colshill was appointed exijfgenter in the court of Common Pleas the 
following year. Later in his life he served on two parliamentary 
committees concerning aspects of the legal system, but there is no 
evidence that he was trained as a lawyer. 
3 
The Earl of Arundel's influence may be seen behind Colshill's 
return to Parliament for Horsham and Steyning during Mary's reign. 
Colshill was a first cousin of the Earl's household gentleman Sir 
Thomas Palmer (q. v. ) of Parham. His return for Mitchell in 1559, and 
for Portsmouth in 1572 may have owed something to this connexion. The 
Earl's second wife, who died'in 1557, was a daughter of Sir John 
Arundell of Lanherne, whose family had authority in Mitchell, and widow 
of Robert Radcliffe, Earl of Sussex, whose nephew Sir Henry Radcliffe 
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was governor of Portsmouth and senior member for that borough in 1572. 
Colshill's connexions with the court may, however, have been more 
important. He was noted to be one of the Earl of Leicester's particular 
friends in 1566, and Colshill was one of four gentlemen who challenged 
all comers during the tournament Leicester arranged to celebrate the 
marriage of the Earl of Warwick with a daughter of the Earl of Bedford. 
In the course of the Parliament of 1572 Colshill sat on a committee to 
examine a bill 'for traversing of the county in actions upon the case', 
and another which conferred with the lords on a bill 'concerning authority 
to be given justices of the Queen's Forests'. This latter had come from 
the Lords, but arguments against it were raised in the Commons, who 
appointed a committee for conference between the two Houses because of 
the 'respect' they had for the Lords. None of the peers could defend 
the bill adequately and it was rejected. These activities took place 
in 1575, the year in which Colshill was granted, with two other house- 
hold gentlemen, the exclusive right to draw up all writs of subpoena in 
chancery. On the Middlesex commission of the peace for 1579 the word 
mors' has been added against Colshillts name. He was certainly dead 
by 27 Oct. 1581, when a writer to Hatton'mentioned 'the executors of 
Mr. Colshill, deceased'. 
4 
1. Vis. Essex (Hari. Soc. xiv) p. 562. 
2. SP12/145 ff. 10,27,39; CPR=. iv. p. 460; E407/1/3; 1/12. 
3. CPR. PM. iii. pp. 314,370. 
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4. Complete Peerage, i. p. 252; F. Chamberlain Elizabeth and 
Leyicester, pp. 171-2; D'Ewes pp. 255-7; Strype, Life of Cheke, 
p. 134; CSP Dom. Add 1566-79 p. 486; SP12/145 f. 27; Add. ms. 
15891 f. 89. 
COOKE, Sir Anthony (c. 1505-76) of Gidea Hall, Essex. 
LEWES 1547 
ESSEX 1559,1563 
b. c. 1505 e. s. of John Cooke by Alice, da. and h. of William 
Saunders of Banbury, Surr. m. by 1534 Anne, da. of Sir William 
Fitzwilliam of Gains Park, Essex, wid. of Sir John Hawes of London 
4s. 5da. suc. fa. 1517 K. B. at Edward's coronation. 
1 
J. p. Essex by 1537-54; j. p. q. 1559-d.; custos. rot. Essex by 
1572; sheriff of Essex and Herts 1544; conunr. of sewers Essex 1538, 
1547; of oyer and terminer Essex 1547; to enquire into heresies 1549, 
1550, for examination of ecclesiastical laws 1552; gent. of the privy 
z 
chamber by 1546-53; tutor to Edward VI. 
Anthony Cooke was apparently privately educated, unless the 
Master Coke B. D. 'well learned' and living in oxford university in 
1531 was he. An outstanding classical scholar, 'his Latin fluent and 
proper; his Creek critical and exact', he became tutor to Edward and 
possibly for a time to Edward Seymour, eldest surviving son of the Duke 
of Somerset. 
3 
On his father's death Cooke inherited an estate in the Romford 
district and the large unfinished mansion house of Cidea Hall, begun by 
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his great-grandfather Sir Thomas Cooke, lord mayor of London. His local 
interests always lay in his own county, although he acquired some monastic 
lands in Warwick soon after the dissolution. By 1539 Cooke was in the 
king's service, for he dedicated to Henry a thirty four page translation 
of a sermon of St. Cyprian in recognition of the honour shown him. There 
are no signs in this reign of the protestantism for which Cooke is famed. 
Indeed in 1546 he was on a commission, which included Bonner, sent into 
Essex to enforce the Six Articles. In a letter signed by Cooke the 
Commissioners recommended severe punishment for local men who had denied 
transubstantiation. Despite this, however, his reforming outlook must 
have been recognised. 
4 
Created a knight of the Bath at his pupil's coronation, Cooke 
was also on a commission for the visitation of Westminster, London, Norwich 
and Ely, and he entered the first parliament of the reign under the 
patronage of Thomas, Lord Seymour, at Lewes. His part in the new religious 
legislation is unknown, but he attended the disputations on the sacrament 
held in 1551 at the houses of Cecil and Sir Richard Morrison. He was also 
on the commission for reforming the ecclesiastical laws with Cheke, Latimer, 
Peter Martyr and John a Lasco. He composed Latin verses on the deaths of 
Catherine Parr and Bucer, and was granted the advowson to a. canonry or 
prebend at Canterbury to be conferred upon Ralph Cavelario, a lecturer in 
Hebrew at Cambridge 'to help the community of letters'. So far as is known 
Cooke was not a member of the parliament which convened in March 1553 and 
no explanation for his absence can be advanced. He was certainly suspected 
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of complicity in the Jane Grey affair and was committed to the Tower on 
that account, together with Sir John Cheke, on 27 July 1553.5 
Cooke went into exile with Cheke and they arrived at Strasbourg 
together on 14 April 1554. While Cheketand Sir Richard ? brrison went on 
to Italy, Cooke stayed to hear Peter Martyr's lectures and he may have 
helped prepare the petition to parliament, The Confession of the Banished 
Ministers. In Sept., bearing a letter of introduction to Bullinger, he 
left for Switzerland and Italy. He joined Thomas Hoby at Padua where he 
spent the winter, but by June of the following year he had returned to 
Strasbourg. With Morrison and Edwin Sandys he petitioned the magistrates 
for a license of residence on the ground that they had been banished because 
they could not accept the religion of the Papacy. Special guarantees of 
good conduct were exacted before Cooke and Morrison were admitted - Sandys 
was denied residence - but agents from Calvin are known to have visited 
Cooke's house and it was thought that many pamphlets were prepared and 
sent to England through him. 
6 
On 20 Dec. 1558, full of zeal and with hope for the radical 
reformation of doctrine in the English church now Mary was dead, Cooke 
left for England. Some believed he would be Lord Chancellor, but Jewel 
more perceptively doubted that such a high office would be his. 
7 
The marriage alliances which Cooke had arranged for the children 
upon whose education he had lavished. great care connected him with many 
of the leading statesmen and courtiers of the time: one of his younger 
sons, William, married a daughter of John, Lord Grey, and his daughters 
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married Sir William Cecil, Sir Nicholas Bacon, John, Lord Russell, son 
of the puritan Earl of Bedford, Sir Henry Killigrew, the diplomat, and 
Sir Thomas Hoby, with whom Cooke had spent some months in Italy. 
When he came to make his will in May 1576 Cooke left one Greek 
and one Latin volume to each of his four surviving daughters with a 
substantial portion of valuable plate. The rest of his library was to 
go to his heir, Richard. In a codicil he bequeathed £50 to his grand- 
daughter, Lady Oxford and £20 each to Robert Cecil, Anthony and Francis 
Bacon and a horse to the Earl of Leicester. Lord Burghley and Sir 
Nicholas Bacon were to receive £200 each if they acted as executors. 
8 
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6. Garrett Marian Exiles pp. 13,124-6; A Booke of the Travaile and 
Lief of me Thomas Hoby (printed in Camd. Misc. x). 
7. Zurich Letters 1558-79, (Parker Soc. ) p. 8; for Cooke's part in the 
parliament of 1559 see Neale Parlts. i. pp. 57-61. 
8. Wards 7/16/125; PCC 10 Daughtry. 
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CORDELL, William (bef. 1520-81), of Long Zielford, Suff. 
DUNHEVED 1545 




b. bef. 1520,1st s. of John Cordell of Long Melford by Eva, da. 
of Henry Webbe of Kimbolton, Hunts. educ. Cambridge; L. Inn, adm. Apr. 
1538, called to the bar Feb. 1544, reader Lent 1553, gov. 1557. m. Mary, 
da. of Richard Clopton of Long Melford, is. 2da. Kntd. Jan. 1558.1 
J. p. q. Suff. 1554-d., Essex 1554-8, Mdx. 1561-d.; commr. oyer 
and terminer Suff. and Essex 1554, to survey Crown lands, royal forests, 
for the sale of Crown lands 1557, -to survey northern borders 1558; jt. 
steward of Bolingbroke Honour Dec. 1553, high steward, Ipswich Dec. 1557; 
solicitor-gen. 30 Sept. 1553-15 Nov. 1557; master of the rolls 5 Nov. 
1557-d.; privy councillor 5 Dec. 1557-17 Nov. 1558; Speaker of the House 
Of Commons 1558.2 
The Cordell family probably came from Middlesex and William is 
said to have been born at Edmonton. His father, a man of yeoman status, 
was a servant of Sir William Clopton of Long Melford, who died in 1530, 
and Cordell was doubtless brought up in Clopton's household. He married 
Sir William's grand-daughter, who was, through her mother, heiress to 
lands in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, and the possession of this property 
enabled William to claim a grant of arms in October 1549.3 
Cordell was a lawyer of exceptional ability. His sister's marriage 
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to the heir of the courtier, Sir Giles Allington, may have helped him 
later, but his early rise resulted from his own efforts and skill. 
Called to the bar at an early age, he became solicitor-general at about 
thirty-three and master of the rolls only four years later. During the 
later years of Henry's reign and through that of his son, Cordell was 
presumably learning his art in one of the royal courts, but his office 
has not been traced. His return for the duchy of Cornwall borough of 
Dunheved to the Parliament of 1545 suggests a connexion with royal 
administration as does his return for Steyning to 'Northumberland's 
Parliament'; this latter borough was then in the King's hands and 
Sir Richard Blount (q. v. ), who took the senior seat there, was a gentleman 
of the privy chamber. Although returned through government patronage in 
March 1553, Cordell must have rallied to Mary's support in the summer 
because he was appointed solicitor-general in September and received a 
number of honours in the succeeding five years. 
4 
He added the lordship and manor of Long Melford to his estates in 
January 1554, and leased two manors in Norfolk and fishing and hawking 
rights in the suburbs of York shortly afterwards. In 1555 he was among 
the founders of the Muscovy Company, and in the same year he was advising 
the exiled Earl of Devon on the disposal of his property in England. By 
1556 he was legal counsel, to Yarmouth and in 1557 he became both master 
of the rolls and a privy councillor. He not only returned to the Commons 
as a knight of the shire for Suffolk he was also Speaker of the House in 
the Parliament of 1558.5 
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As solicitor-general Cordell had received a writ of assistance to 
all the previous Parliaments of the Queen's reign, but he did not sit in 
the Commons. He had been active as an adviser, he brought bills down 
from the Lords, and called Members of the Commons to conferences with 
the Upper House. The master of the rolls was also customarily attendant 
upon the Lords, but as a privy councillor with a brilliant legal mind it 
was doubtless thought that he would be more useful in the Commons. On 
20 Jan. 1558 Cordell was chosen Speaker 'in the Common House by the 
entire voice', and, before the Queen and both Houses, he made 'an ornate 
and eloquent oration, after which the Queen's Majesty immediately made 
him knight'. Four days later he was called to the Lords with ten or 
twelve of the Commons and there he declared 'that it was meet to seek for 
the sure defence of the realm and a relief for the same'.. A committee of 
both Houses, nine from the Lords and twenty-one from the Commons, was 
convened to attend to the matter. Cordell was instructed by the Commons 
to report to the Queen the case of Thomas Copley, who had been charged 
with 'unreverent words of the Queen's Majesty' in March 1558, shortly 
before the first session closed, and he brought back the Queen's message 
that Copley should be examined. The House met for the roll to be called 
on 8 Nov. in Cordell's absence because he was in audience with the Queen 
'about weighty affairs'. Nine days later Parliament heard of the Queen's 
death. 6 
Cordell was omitted from Elizabeth's Privy Council but he 
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continued as master of the rolls, and for the next twenty years he was 
among the more, efficient of the Crown's servants. His legal skill and 
popularity are confirmed by the number and variety of people who named 
him executor or overseer of their wills; these included Queen Mary, 
Cardinal Pole, Sir Robert Rochester, Sir Thomas Tresham, Sir Richard 
Sackville, Sir John Mason and Sir Edward North. Under Elizabeth he was 
responsible for valuable reforms in the Chancery before his death on 17 
May 1581. His son and both his daughters had died young and he left 
much of his property to endow the hospital for the aged which he had 
founded at Melford. He was to be highly praised by later antiquaries 
for his philanthropy and legal ability. 
7 
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COVERT, John (d. 1558), of Slaugham, Suss. 
SHOREHAM 1529 
SUSSEX Oct. 1553, Nov. 1554 
1st s. of Richard Covert of Slaugham. m. (1) by 1529 Joan, da. 
and coh. of Thomas Cooke of Rustington, Suss. 2a. 3da. all bef. marriage. 
suc. fa. 1547.1 
J. p. Suss. 1532-d.; collector of subsidy Suss. 1523; commr. of 
sewers, Suss. 1534, for war benevolence, Suss. 1544, of oyer and terminer 
for treasons, Suss. 1554, for the loan Suss. 1557; sheriff of Surr. and 
Suss. 1554. 2 
Authentic references to the family of Covert may be found from 
the thirteenth century, but only in the late fifteenth, after the purchase 
Of Slaugham manor, did they gain authority in county affairs. John's 
father, educated at Gray's Inn, was sheriff in 1522 and had an estate 
assessed at £180 by the subsidy commission of 1525. Until his father's 
death in 1547 John lived at Ifield, seven miles north east of Horsham 
on the Surrey border, and acquired lands at Cowfold and Rustington by 
marriage. 
3 
While his brother George was in the service of Thomas, Lord La 
Warr, John Covert was attached to the Duke of Norfolk's household at 
Horsham. His service with Norfolk explains why he was called to lead a 
band of 20 men attending the King for the suppression of the rebellion 
of 1536. In the event these men were not required and Covert was ordered 
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to remain in Sussex. It was probably Norfolk's influence which ensured 
that Covert was among those Sussex gentlemen who attended the arrival 
of Anne of Cleves at Blackheath in 1540. Two years later Norfolk ordered 
Covert to attend on him at Newcastle for the Scottish invasion with a 
band of the Duke's Horsham tenants. No details have survived of Covert's 
part in the campaign. He also fought in the French war of 1544; Norfolk 
was lieutenant-general of the English army. Covert's pedigree in the 
sixteenth century visitation states that he had 'commanded at the siege 
of Boulogne'. That he was captain of a band of Sussex men may be seen 
from the will of Peter Bedyll-of West Grinstead, who served under his 
command. Bedyll 'weak and feeble of my body', made his will 'at the 
camp of Matrell' in September 1544 appointing John Covert, 'my captain', 
an executor and leaving money to 'such poor soldiers as now be in the 
retinue of John Covert squire, sick and poor'. Covert's son William was 
one of the witnesses. His considerable military experience explains why 
Covert was one of seven local gentlemen appointed to remain guarding 
the county of Sussex in 1548, in the event of troops being despatched 
away. 
4 
Norfolk called Covert to assist him in the suppression of 
Wyatt's rebellion. In a letter to Sir William Petre written on 25 Jan. 
1554, Sir Robert Southwell asked him to inform 'my lord of Norfolk that 
Master Covert's house in Sussex is nearer my house in Kent, or Maidstone, 
that (sic it is to London. So as for expedition Master Covert's coming 
into Kent to meet my Lord were, in my simple opinion, much better than to 
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come to London ... and also much of their power still in their way towards 
my house, for some part of Sussex is within vi miles of my house, and 
Master Covert's eldest son, being a tall gentleman, is at my house in 
Kent, who shall also be in areadiness to wait upon my lord'. 
5 
The Duke of Norfolk's influence may be seen affecting Covert's 
parliamentary career. He was returned for the Duke's borough of Shoreham 
to the parliament of 1529 and probably sat for one or other of Norfolk's 
boroughs in Sussex in those later parliaments of Henry's reign, for which 
no returns survive. Although he became head of the family in 1547, on 
his father's death, Covert was not returned to either parliament in 
Edward's reign. moreover, although named on the three sheriff rolls 
between 1550 and 1552, he was never pricked sheriff. During the whole 
of that reign his patron was in the Tower. Norfolk was released on Mary's 
accession and Covert was returned as junior knight of the shire for 
Sussex to her first parliament in October. The Duke's death in August 
1554 did not diminish Covert's influence on county affairs. Senior 
knight of the shire in November 1554, he was pricked sheriff of Surrey 
and Sussex two days after the first session of this parliament had begun. 
6 
Covert's successful career under Mary after his patron's death 
suggests that he was a religious conservative. The evidence on this 
matter is unfortunately only circumstantial. His father probably had 
little sympathy with the reformers. In 1538 Bishop Sampson of Chichester 
had been criticised for 'abuses' in his diocese, one of which concerned 
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friars allowed to preach the old ways in the county. Sampson claimed 
he had granted but one licence to a friar 'with old Master Covert, on 
his promise that he should preach nothing but the gospel sincerely'. 
Moreover John's son Richard was to be noted in 1564 as 'a misliker of 
religion and godly proceedings'. Covert was not among those noted to 
have 'stood for the true religion' in the Parliament of October 1553, 
nor was he among the 'seceders' of January 1555, 
His nuncupative will, made in August 1558, gives no indication 
of his faith. He had asked to be buried in Slaugham church 'whereof he 
was patron'. Richard was to receive a chain of gold and all his goods 
and chattels. His 'eldest base son' Edward Beard alias Covert, was to 
receive a gold ring, a mare, a colt and the lease of the parsonage of 
Mawdlyn, held of the warden and fellows of Magdalen College, Oxford. 
His other two sons by Anne were to receive £40 each, at the age of 21. 
Richard was to act as executor and John's brother George Covert, witnessed 
the will, which was proved in March 1559.8 
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CULPEPER, Jasper (c. 1505-aft. 1564) of Penshurst, Kent, and Arlington, Suss. 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1547, Nov. 1554. 
b. c. 1505,6th s. of Richard Culpeper of Wakehurst, Suss. by 
Joan, da. of Richard Nayor, citizen and merchant tailor of London. 
ed uc. Oxf. B. A. 1522. m. Anne Stafford, wid. of Richard Clifford, da, of 
Henry, Earl of Wiltshire, lda. 
l 
There were several branches of the well-known Culpeper family in 
Kent and Sussex; Jasper came of the senior line established at Wakehurst 
in Sussex. He probably owed his education at oxford to the encouragement 
and influence of his uncle Edward Culpeper, who had graduated D. C. L. in 
1510, and had then become a Fellow of All Souls, but this is the only 
glimpse we have of the first twenty-five years of Jasper's life. It is not 
known when he married a daughter of Henry Stafford, Earl of Wiltshire, nor 
to whose influence he owed this excellent match, but there is no doubt 
that Jasper was in the household of his cousin Thomas Culpeper of Kent, 
gentleman of the privy chamber to. Henry VIII and a lover of Queen Katherine, 
Howard. 
2 
After Thomas Culpeper's attainder for his illicit relations with 
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the Queen, Jasper, his 'servant', drew up an inventory of the household 
stuff remaining at Penshurst in his care in November 1541. No evidence 
has been found that Jasper was himself involved in the immense scandal 
that led to the Queen's execution. It was, however, through his cousin's 
influence that Jasper had obtained two grants from the Crown. In 1533 
Jasper, Thomas, and Richard White were awarded the next presentation to 
the rectory of Middleton in the diocese of Durham, and two years later 
Jasper and Sir Edward Neville received the next presentation to the 
parish church of Stone in the Rochester diocese, in the King's hand, 
because of Bishop Fisher's attainder. Further evidence of Jasper's 
affiliations with his cousin comes from a Chancery case in the late 1530's. 
Culpeper had purchased from two London merchants six yards of white satin, 
twenty-two yards of tawny damask and some velvet and blue chiffon, which 
his cousin had valued at over E14. The merchant had demanded a higher 
price, and unsuccessfully attempted to have Jasper arrested. It is 
likely that this cloth was for Thomas Culpeper's use. 
3 
After his cousin's downfall Jasper entered the service of Sir 
John Gage (q. v. ), and it was Sir John's influence which procured his 
return to Parliament for the duchy borough of East Grinstead in 1547 
and again in November 1554. Gage, who had been appointed chancellor of 
the Duchy of Lancaster in 1543, had relinquished the office in favour of 
Sir William Paget by July 1547, but held substantial property in and around 
East Grinstead and was able to influence its parliamentary representation 
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on this and other occasions although he was no longer chancellor. 
Culpeper was mentioned in Sir John's will in 1556; he was to receive 
£5 in token of his faithful service. 
4 
Although he was living at Arlington in east Sussex in 1564, 
when he administered the affairs of George Roberts deceased, no other 
reference to Culpeper has been found. Neither his will nor an 
inquisition post mortem remains. 
5 
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DAMSELL, William (c. 1515-82), of St. Mary Aldermanbury, London and Wye, 
Kent. 
WILTON Mar. 1553 
ARUNDEL 1555 
HASTINGS 1563 
b. c. 1515, s. of one Damsell of Devon. educ. Oxf. M. Margaret, 
da. of John Berney of Redeham, Norf. d. s. p. legit. Kntd. Oct. 1553.1 
Royal agent in Flanders 1542-52; gov. of the Merchant Adventurers 
in Flanders c. 1550-2; receiver gen. of the court of wards 1550-d.; 3. p. 
Kent 1559-d collector for loan, Kent 1571; commr. for musters, Kent 
1573.2 
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Educated at oxford, though of obscure parentage, William Damsell 
must have shown high promise in his youth, which was confirmed by his 
skilful diplomacy during ten years of royal service in Flanders. Involved 
as he was in the intimate circle of merchants at the Antwerp bourse he 
probably began his career as a London mercer; by 1542 he was in the King's 
service. 
In October that year Chapuys wrote to Queen Mary at Brussels in 
favour of William Damsell, whom Henry was sending to purchase firs in 
the Low Countries for export to England, where they would be used for 
spear shafts. This was the first of a long series of missions in search 
of armour and powder to supply the king's armies for war in France and 
Scotland. Damsell showed pertinacity in acquiring materials throughout 
Flanders and he was praised by Sir Robert Southwell in July 1544 for his 
true and painful service'. These duties demanded a man with linguistic 
skill and powerful connexions' amongst merchants in Hamburg, Bremen, Middle- 
burg and Antwerp. Damsell handled many thousands of pounds of Crown money 
on the exchange. His task was made the more complex by competition from 
the Emperor and the French. Vaughan lamented that 'the people murmur and 
grudge at the conveyance of so great a quantity from hence'. 
3 
Moreover, the transport of big consignments of powder, armour and 
wood required more ships and escorting vessels than the king was prepared 
or able to provide and long delays ensued before the, materials reached 
England. Scarcity of money led Damsell to write pleading letters to Seymour 
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and Paget during 1544, bluntly reporting the imminent loss of the 
king's credit. The English ambassador in Brussels, Sir Edward Carne, 
praised Damsell's negotiating powers, and Stephen Vaughan, the principal 
royal agent in Flanders, affirmed that no one knew better how to acquire 
gunpowder and copper than he. 
4 
In January 1545 Damsell and Vaughan were arrested while dining 
together at the English house in Antwerp; for three months their 
activities were restricted and their goods impounded. In March Damsell 
reported that Sir William Paget had secured his release. By this time 
Damsell was acknowledged as Vaughan's deputy in Antwerp, and in September 
1546, after Vaughan's return to England, Damsell and Thomas Chamberlain, 
governor of the Merchant Adventurers, controlled the king's interests and 
were made responsible for the payment of his debts. 
5 
While the old king lived Damsell had basked in the royal favour; 
with the new reign came greater responsibility and mounting criticism 
of his competence. He continued to export military supplies from the 
Low Countries, and by 1550 he had succeeded Chamberlain, now ambassador 
in Brussels, as governor of the merchants in Antwerp. However, in the 
previous year, the Council had severely criticised him for the 
incompetent handling of a bullion transaction. He defended himself 
with spirit and Paget confessed to Sir Thomas Smith that the letter 
rebuking Damseil should never have been written. 'A kind heart meaning 
truly is easily with unkindness undeserved soon despatched. Wherefore 
when Princes be in sudden heats, and specially without certain ground, 
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we secretaries must temporize the matters with terms convenient, for 
else no man can be able to serve abroad'. However unjustified the charges 
may have been, Damsell was henceforward under suspicion and in April 
1551 a second blow fell. The Council 'by reason of his slackness' 
dismissed him from his duties as king's agent in Flanders. He was 
however indispensable - perhaps he again had Paget's aid - and within 
three weeks he was ordered to stay in Flanders. During the following 
months he continued secretly exporting gunpowder, receiving praise and 
official restoration in September. He now became over-confident. In 
December he accused the Netherlanders of violating the commercial 
convention between the two countries, an international incident flared 
up and his fellow agents, John Dymock and Thomas Gresham, urged his 
dismissal. For three months Damsell refused to return, but finally he 
landed in England in March 1552. Thus his career as an agent abroad was 
abruptly terminated. 
6 
By way of reward for his service Damsell had received an annuity 
of £40 in 1544 and the receiver-generalship of the Court of Wards in 
1550, vacated by John Beaumont. From 1553 until his death in 1582 this 
important and lucrative post absorbed his time and attention. Admirably 
suited for his new duties he showed himself no more corrupt than the 
circumstances of the day allowed and his honesty was never questioned. 
He was knighted by Queen Mary and his salary was twice increased during 
her reign. Although he was appointed to the commission of the peace in 
1559 and served on some commissions in Kent and London during Elizabeth's 
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reign, Damsell played no part in other branches of the administration.? 
Damsell sat in Parliament on three occasions during his lifetime. 
In March 1553 he was returned for the Wiltshire borough of Wilton, owned 
by William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, one of Northumberland's most 
favoured councillors. After the recent collapse of the Antwerp market 
there were probably many who wished to see the trade position discussed 
in the Commons, and Damsell with his detailed knowledge of Flanders 
and merchants abroad could offer sound advice. In April he was one of 
those called to give their opinion on the valuation of foreign coins; 
later in the year he signed Edward's limitation of the succession. Thus 
his return at Wilton was almost certainly procured by Government nomination 
through Pembroke. 8 
In 1555 Damsell was returned for Arundel which was owned by the 
Earl of that name, the high steward of Queen Mary's household. No direct 
link between Damsell and the Earl has been discovered. However, both 
men were founder members of the Muscovy Company launched very shortly 
before this Parliament met, and Arundel was at this time on excellent 
terms with Paget, who had supported Damsell while the latter had been in 
Flanders. Paget's son Henry was returned as Damsell's fellow Member. If 
Damsell could not obtain his seat through acquaintance with the Earl, 
Paget would have been a valuable and willing intermediary. 
9 
Damsell next secured a seat at Hastings in 1563 through the influence 
of his Kent neighbour Lord Cobham, lord warden of the Cinque Ports. Since 
1553 Sir William had owned the site and lands of Wye College, and occupied 
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a house at Beckenham. He had served on the Kent commission of the peace 
since 1559 and was noted in 1564 as one fit to continue in the office. 
Sir William had been on friendly terms with Cobham's father many years 
before. During this Parliament he sat on one important committee. 
10 
Sir William married into the Berney family of Redeham and Langley, 
Norfolk. His wife, Dame Margaret, died at Beckenham in 1563 and was 
buried there leaving no children. The Berneys of Norfolk were linked by 
friendship and marriage to the Southwell and Culpeper families in 
Kent, and this may have influenced Damsell's choice. His wife must have 
been young when she died, for her sister Ellen had been born in 1542 
and all her other brothers and sisters were under age when their father 
died in 1558. Damsell, who never remarried, mentioned his 'supposed 
base daughter' Anne Watkyns in the will he made in June 1582.11 1 
By this will his lands were to be divided into three parts; one 
was to be entailed on his heirs male; the other two were to be shared 
by two nieces and a grand-niece. He bequeathed £20 to St. Mary Alderman- 
bury, where he lived, £20 each to Christ's Hospital, London, St. 
Bartholomew's, Smithfield, and St. Thomas's, Southwark, and £100 for 
poor scholars at oxford 'whereof I was a scholar in times past'. The 
Mercers' Company was to receive £200 and his servants John Battisford 
and James Scroby £110 between them. All these legacies were to be made 
after his account as receiver general of the wards had been audited. John 
Battisford, sometime his ward and now his servant, succeeded him in this 
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office, though he held it for only two years. Another servant Thomas 
Wood had become a Master of Arts at Oxford, an education he owed to 
his master's patronage. 
Sir William died on 16 June 1582, but he was not buried at St. 
Mary Aldermanbury until 30 July. Although his will was challenged 
by his nephew Thomas Poole, judgement was given for the executors, four 
of Damsell's friends Edmund Style, son of Sir Humphrey Style of Kent, 
William Tooke (q. v. ), auditor of the court of wards, John Battisford and 
James Scroby. 
12 
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DARRELL, George (1520-66), of Gray's Inn, London. 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1547, Mar. 1553 
LEWES Oct. 1553, Apr. 1554 
be c. 1520,2nd s. of Thomas Darrell of Scotney, Suss. by Alice. 
educ. C. Inn, adm. 1540.1 
Comunr. of gaol delivery, Northants. 1543, Lincs. Derbys. Leics. 
Warws. 1544.2 
George Darrell was sent to Cray's Inn by his father Thomas, who 
had been an ancient in 1528 and who retained a chamber there until his 
death thirty years later. A devout Catholic and skilful lawyer Thomas 
Darrell was a legal adviser to Sir John Gage (q. v. ), and also acted as 
steward of at least two of Sir John's manors, Maresfield and Ramscombe. 
3 
It was his family's service with the Gage family that enabled 
George to sit in Parliament on four occasions as a member for the 
boroughs of East Grinstead and Lewes. Gage owned two substantial manors 
on the outskirts of East Grinstead and closely influenced its represent- 
ation. Darrell probably sat only in the last session of the Parliament 
of 1547; he was returned at a by-election following the death of John 
Sackville, junior (q. v. ). Jasper Cislpeper, one of Sir John's servants, 
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was his fellow rbmber. Cage also influenced the return of members for 
Lewes since he was the most powerful gentleman resident near the 
borough, and in the Parliament of April 1554 Robert Gage, Sir John's 
grandson, was Darrell's fellow Member. No trace remains of Darrell's 
activity in the Commons. 
Indeed very little is known about his career. There was a 
contemporary of the same name who sat on the commission of the peace 
for Kent and Hampshire, and who was rewarded for service to Queen Mary 
during the Jane Grey episode. It was he who signed a letter from the 
gentlemen of Kent to the gentlemen of Sussex calling upon them to 
support Mary. This George Darrell, the son of Sir James Darrell of 
Kent and later a son-in-law of Bishop Horne of Winchester, had apparently 
no close affinity with George Darrell of Gray's Inn. 
4 
Darrell was engaged in the Wealden iron industry. He and his 
brother Christopher, a merchant tailor of London, purchased an iron 
mill and property called Iwood Park in Nudigate, Surrey from Henry, 
Lord Abergavenny in 1553. The works were known as some of the largest 
in the county. 'Although George sold his moiety to Anthony Pelham during 
Mary's reign, he retained an interest there because he received a 
license in 1562 to convert local woodland to fuel for his furnaces. It 
is interesting to note that the master of the works in 1575 was Robert 
Reynolds of East Grinstead. 
5 
On several occasions Darrell was an attorney to land transactions 
in Sussex, especially those concerning the Pelham family. In 1544 he had 
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witnessed a deed between Anthony Pelham and John Putland and in 1552 
and 1556 he acted for Sir Nicholas Pelham (q. v. ) of Laughton near Lewes. 
In 1566 Barnaby Googe, who lived near Scotney, sold a manor in Lincoln 
to Darrell and Edmund Pelham. 
6 
George Darrell made his will at Gray's Inn on 10 liar. 1566. 
There is no indication in the preamble of his religious views, but he 
gave lOs. each to the parishes of St. Andrew, Holborn and Nudigate, 
Surrey. Each of his brother and sisters was to receive £5, and all his 
lands, cattle and leases were made over to his brother Thomas and nephew 
Henry. He appointed'his brother Edward, clerk of the catery in the 
Queen's household, as his overseer. Curiously Darrell did not mention 
Christopher, although he is known to have continued the iron workings 
in Surrey. Since he mentioned neither wife nor children Darrell may 
never have married. 
7 
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DENTON, William Q. 1565), of Southwark, Surr. and Stedham, Suss. 
MIDHURST Mar. 1553, Oct. 1553, Apr. 1554, Nov. 1554,1555,1558,1559,1 
1563. * 
Ist s. of Nicholas Denton of Cardew, Cumberland. m.. Margery, 3s. 2da. 
Commr. of sewers, Kent and Surr. 1564.2 
William Denton, whose father came from Cumberland to settle in southern 
England, had a longer parliamentary career than any other local man sitting 
for Sussex boroughs during the sixteenth century. In every Parliament he 
owed his return to the Browne family which owned the manor of Cowdray and 
Midhurst borough, and though Denton was usually the junior member, in 1555 
and 1559 he took precedence over a fellow servant of Viscount Montagu, 
Henry Heighes (q. v. ) No trace has been found of Denton's upbringing, but 
he spent the greater part of his life in the household of Sir Anthony Browne 
Master of the Horse to Henry VIII, and of his son, Viscount Montagu. He had 
probably entered Sir Anthony's service by 1540, and may have attended him 
on his journey to Cleves to act as proxy for the King's marriage to Lady 
Anne; this may explain how Denton came to possess a tablecloth of damask 
with the Emperor's arms upon it with a towel, cupboard cloth and a dozen 
napkins of the same material all of which he detailed in his will. There 
were doubtless other occasions when he attended his masters abroad, for he 
had a large collection of painted tables, maps, cords and pictures gleaned 
on his travels. Sir Anthony's position as Master of the Horse after 1539 
enabled him to procure two offices for Denton. He was appointed clerk of 
the watch in the retinue at Berwick in 1544, and received the reversion of 
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the office of clerk to the Exchequer at that town in 1546. When Sir 
Anthony died in 1548, Denton was steward of his household. 
3 
The Browne estates in Sussex passed to Sir Anthony's son, created 
Viscount Montagu in 1554, and Denton prospered in his service and was 
returned regularly to Parliament. During the following year Denton 
acquired monastic property in Surrey, Sussex, Kent and Northants. With 
Thomas Dalston he spent £254.8s. 8d. at Augmentations in January 1549, a 
further £760 on the manor of Stedham in 1557, and purchased the rectory 
of Tonbridge from Alexander Culpeper in 1565. In January 1563 Montagu 
conveyed the greater part of his property to William Browne and Denton during 
his son's minority; he clearly trusted Denton implicitly to guard his affairs 
m 
and had appointed hip surveyor of his lands. Denton acknowledged the debt 
he owed his master 'who in my lifetime hath been to me my bountiful good 
lord', with a legacy of £40 in gold in his will. He bequeathed to Lady 
Montagu 'my very good lady and mistress', a silver perfume box weighing 
eleven ounces, and to Master Anthony Browne, a broach of gold 'with the 
sun upon it which my late good lady, his mother, whose soul God pardon, 
gave me'. 
4 
Although designated 'William Denton of Cowdray', in 1557, he was living 
in Southwark when he made his will in July 1565, but requested to be buried 
in Stedham parish church. His household goods were remarkably rich and 
numerous, including embroidered hangings, a turkish carpet, chairs 
embroidered with gold lettering and silver bowls, spoons and cups. His 
son was to receive silver money, a great chain of gold, a ring with a 
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large blue sapphire and £100 in ready money; to his daughters Magdalene 
and Margaret he bequeathed £200 each in ready money, gold pieces and 
crosses of gold with rubies and diamonds. His house at Southwark was 
well appointed for he bequeathed to his son 'a cistern of lead with a 
cock of brass to keep water in my kitchen'. Such a fine array of house- 
hold goods is unusual even for the trusted servant of a nobleman, but a 
reference to property he leased in Thames Street, London from the Mercer's 
Company, and the appointment of Simon Lowe (q. v. ), a well known city 
mercer, as an executor suggest that Denton was encouraged by Montagu 
in trading enterprises of which no evidence has been found. . 
Denton's wife Margery was to have the use of the house at Southwark 
and half the manor of Stedham, his son Anthony the manor of Pinford, 
Surrey, late of Sheen monastery, and his younger sons, William and Simon, 
the other half of Stedham, the lease of Walton Leigh manor Surrey and the 
property in London. Denton left his lands in Kent, to meet the demands 
of the court of Wards. He made special mention of his younger sons' 
education; they were to be brought up 'at the grammar school or the 
university until they be sufficiently learned in writing and reading and 
in the Latin tongue, or until they be bound apprentices'. There is no 
evidence that either was so educated, but his heir, Anthony, aged only 
four on his father's death, later studied at New Inn, the Middle Temple 
and Oxford and was to be knighted. Denton made some small bequests, 
five marks to St. Thomas's hospital, Southwark, five pounds to his very 
good friend Dr. Langdale, Montagu's Catholic chaplain and a pointed 
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diamond to Mrs. Lowe. Viscount Montagu was appointed his overseer, and 
Margery Denton, Dr, hawse, D. C. L. and Simon Lowe were his executors. 
William Denton died on 28 July 1565: 
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DERING, Nicholas (bef. 1510-57), of Liss, nr. Petersfield, Hants, and 
Stansted, Suss. 
MIDHURST 1542 
b, bef. 1510, s. of William bering of Surrenden, Kent and Petworth, 
Suss., by Eleanor, da. and coh. of Henry Dyke of Suss. m. (1) by 1530, 
Elizabeth, da. and coh. of Sir Henry Owen of Suss. 2s.; (2) Anne, da. of 
Robert Hall, or Hawly, of Ore. Suss. 7s. 2da. 
1 
J. p. Hants, ? 1539,1547-d. Commr. for relief, Hants, 1550.2 
Nicholas Dering's father, one of the younger sons of the Dering 
family living at Surrenden in Kent, moved into Sussex in the early 
sixteenth century, where he purchased land in Pevensey Rape and Petworth. 
He was still living in 1539 by which time Nicholas had become independent 
and had established himself as a Hampshire gentleman. John Kingsmill, 
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sheriff of the county, wrote to Sir Thomas Wriothesley in April 153 4 
informing him that he had been chosen as a knight of the shire for the 
forthcoming Parliament, asking him to attend the sessions at Winchester 
and to write to several gentlemen including 'my cousin, Nicholas Dering' 
to ensure their presence also, 'as they are indifferent men'. There 
was clearly some dispute amongst the gentlemen several of whom were 
distrusted. 'We have metely well kept out the jugglers all this year', 
Kingsmill wrote, 'and now the trynkettes thinketh their time is come'. 
Since Wriothesley had been elected to the county seat with the support 
of Thomas Cromwell and John Kingsmill in opposition to Stephen Gardiner, 
Bishop of Winchester, it may be that Kingsmill was attempting to reduce 
Gardiner's influence in local government by promoting his opponents, 
including Dering, to the commission of the peace. 
3 
By the accession of Edward VI Dering had acquired a substantial 
estate in Hampshire on the border with West Sussex, including the manor 
of Liss Harley, near Petersfield, the lordship of Newton Valence, purchased 
from his first wife's uncle, Thomas West, Lord La Warr, and the manors 
of Mapledurham and Bureton, late the property of St. Swithin's priory, 
Winchester, which he had bought from the Crown in April 1545. These 
holdings remained in Dering's hands until his death and he seems to have 
made no significant additions to them during the reigns of Edward VI and 
Mary. He owed this early prosperity to his kinship with Lord La Warr, 
who had extensive property and some influence on the Hampshire border 
with Sussex and perhaps also to the fortunate accident that his wife, 
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Elizabeth, was first cousin to Lady Dudley, wife of the future Duke of 
Northumberland. Dering failed to make political capital of this 
alliance when Northumberland came to powers he never held any post at 
Court or in the administration during Edward's reign, and one must conclude 
that Elizabeth had died before Dering could seize his advantage. Dering 
had at least nine children by his second wife before 1557, and must have 
been married to her by the early years of Edward's reign. 
4 
Daring's return to the Parliament of 1542 as a member for Midhurst 
must have been due to the influence of William Fitzwilliam, Earl of 
Southampton, who had owned the borough since 1529. In 1539 Southampton 
had reported to Cromwell that he intended to 'furnish honest men' to 
represent the borough for the Parliament of that year and his influence 
was clearly still paramount in 1542; Dering's fellow member, John Bourne 
(q. v. ) was one of Southampton's clerks. One would have expected to find 
Dering also in the Earl's household, but in 1539 he had been attached to 
the household of Lord La Warr and headed the list of his gentlemen 
servants compiled for the muster commission. There is no evidence to 
suggest that Dering transferred his allegiance to Southampton in the 
intervening years, and La Warr, who had no borough patronage of his own, 
must have sued to Southampton, whom he knew and with whom he frequently 
went hunting, for Dering's return at Midhurst. 
5 
It is unlikely that Dering stayed in La Warr's household after his 
wife's death. La Warr mentioned several of his servants and relatives 
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in the will he compiled in 1554, but Dering was not among them. He 
probably entered the household of Sir Richard Cotton of Warblington, 
Hants., a privy councillor under Edward VI and a favourite of Northumberland. 
About 1552 Thomas Dering, Nicholas's son by his first wife, married Winifred 
a daughter of Sir Richard's brother Sir George Cotton of Cheshire, and in 
1556 Dering headed the list of 'well beloved friends' who were to manage 
Sir Richard's affairs after his death: no action could be taken without 
Dering's advice. When he made his own will in January 1557, Dering was 
living in the house of, Sir Richard's widow, who witnessed the will, and 
here he died in the same month. 
6 
By the terms of his will Dering bequeathed the manors of Liss Harley 
and Bureton to his eldest son, Thomas, and the rest of his lands to 
his wife, Anne, to support the nine children of their marriage. The will 
gives no indication of Nicholas's wealth or religious views. His heir 
continued to reside in Hampshire and, although he had already received 
a substantial share of the estates left by his great uncle Thomas West, 
Lord La Warr, who had died childless in 1554, he was to remain a 
relatively undistinguished country gentleman under Elizabeth. 
7 
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DEVENISH, William (c. 1530-1602), of Hellingly and Chichester, Suss. 
LEWES 1555 
1st s. of Thomas Devenish of Hellingly, by Anne, da, and coh* of 
William Tawke of West Hampnett, Suss. in. by 1557, Cicely, da. of 
John Juxon, of London, 3s. 5da. 
1 
Estates in Hellingly in east Sussex came to the Devenish family 
by marriage in the early fifteenth century. A John Devenish was returned 
knight of the shire for Sussex to the Parliament of 1436 and, after his 
death in 1477, other members of the family served the Crown in Sussex 
and elsewhere. His son John was knighted by Henry VII at Stoke in 1487 
and William's father and grandfather were commissioners or justices 
during their lifetimes. 
2 
William Devenish inherited a large estate in east Sussex and some 
lands in the west of the county. In 1534, on the death of his grand- 
father Richard, the estate had consisted of a new manor house at Horselungs, 
the manors of Horselungs, Buxstepe, Dallington, Morehall, Warblington and 
Hellingly, near Burwash, Hellingly and Hailsham, and lands in west Sussex 
at West Hampnett, Pagham, Easebourne and Midhurst, which Thomas had 
bought from his brother-in-law Richard Ryman in 1529. Thomas, who lived 
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until about 1559, added the rectory of Hellingly and some lands of Boxgrove 
Priory in 1545, and the manor of Tarrant Gunville in Dorset, purchased 
from Henry Heredson, a London skinner in 1553. Since Thomas was often 
noted as living at West Hampnett it is likely that William occupied 
the Hellingly estate from the time he came of age in about 1551 until 
Thomas's death. 
3 
William Devenish sold the family estates in east Sussex during 
Elizabeth's reign. John Jefferay, serjeant-at-law, bought Hellingly 
manor in 1568, and Buxstepe, Dallington, Horselungs and Warblington were 
sold to the Pelham family. In 1562 the Dorset property was sold, and by 
1570 none of the east Sussex lands remained in the family's hands. 
Devenish, for motives which are quite unknown, moved into west Sussex 
and lived at Chichester in a house leased from the dean and chapter. He 
paid £20.15s. a year to the chapter for his lease of a large heath 
called the Broyle, and bought some land in Midlavant. Altogether he 
must have suffered a real loss by the sale of the east Sussex estates. 
Moreover at no time in his long life was he appointed a justice of the 
peace, or a local commissioner. 
4 
However, in 1555 he had been returned to Parliament as a burgess 
for Lewes, probably through his father's influence and with the approval 
of Sir John Gage (q. v. ), whose patronage during Mary's reign was 
especially notable. William's Catholic sympathies were undoubtedly an 
advantage. In 1564 Bishop Barlow was to report that he was a 'misliker 
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of Godly orders', although not a justice of the peace. Yet Devenish 
opposed the bill for the punishment of exiles introduced into the 
Parliament he attended. The explanation for this may lie in the career 
of his uncle William Devenish, sometime a Fellow of Merton College, 
chaplain to Henry VIII9 canon of Canterbury, provost of the Queen's 
College, Oxford, and vicar of Westerham, Sussex, who had been deprived 
in 1554. If he had gone abroad Devenish might be expected to have 
opposed the government's policy on this issue. For their services in 
Parliament Lewes paid Devenish and his fellow Member £6.10s. between 
them. William's Catholic views probably account for his exclusion from 
local government office during Elizabeth's reign. 
5 
The parish registers of Chichester churches give some details of 
his family life. His eldest son John was baptised in St. Peter the 
Great in May 1558; another son, Richard, in St. Andrew's church in 
March 1567, a third, Robert, in the same church in June 1572. Richard 
was buried there in February 1574. The register of burials for St. 
Olave's records that on 21 May 1602 William Devenish himself was buried 
at Hampnett, and in July Cicely was granted the administration of his 
goods which were valued at £66.2s. 
6 
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DIGONS, John (1501-85), of St. Martin's, Chichester. 
CHICHESTER Nov. 1554 
Constable of Chichester by 1535; steward of St. George's Gild 
1543; mayor 1548,1556,1567.1 
It is possible that this biography will confuse a father and son, 
but there is no satisfactory way by which John Digons, constable of 
Chichester in 1535 may be distinguished from the John Digons, who died 
an alderman of the city in 1585. The latter held no significant office 
for the last eighteen years of his life so far as is known, his wife 
had predeceased him, he mentioned several grandchildren living in the 
city when he made his will, and his son died ten years after him. All 
these facts suggest that Digons was an old man; he may well have been 
84 on his death. It is also likely that he laid the foundations of his 
family's later influence in the city; the Digons family was to be 
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prominent in municipal affairs from the late sixteenth until the nine- 
teenth centuries, but nothing is known of his own parentage or upbringing. 
His steady rise through the various municipal offices and his election 
as mayor on three occasions testify to the trust placed in him by his 
fellow citizens. 
2 
In 1535 Digons was charged in the city court by Robert Bowyer (q. v. ) 
and John Kyrkham for wrongfully detaining some of their goods which he 
had presumably seized on his authority as constable. He was certainly 
acting in that capacity in 1540, when he became involved in a more 
serious case brought before the court of Requests. One William Hodgeson 
claimed that Digons and others had unjustly evicted him from his house 
in Chichester and had seized over £79 left in his trust as administrator 
of the goods of Richard Waller, clerk deceased. Hodgeson further 
suggested that Digons and the mayor, John Castleman, intended to use 
this money for their own purposes and this case perhaps contributed to 
the election dispute over the mayoralty for the following year. Digons 
was himself mayor in May 1549 when the lands of the Gild of St. George 
were sold to the city for £100. The Gild had officially been suppressed 
by the Chantries Act, but its officers continued to govern the city. 
3 
Digons was almost certainly the member elected to parliament by 
the gild in November 1554; very little is known of his fellow member, 
Walter Roynon (q. v. ) except that he also was resident in the city. The 
return of these two members marked a reassertion of the city's independence 
from outside influence since both members for each of the three preceding 
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parliaments had clearly been nominated by the Earl of Arundel, whose 
electoral patronage in the county was especially strong at this time. 
For this election the Queen had issued her circular letter seeking the 
return of members conservative in religion and, as far as possible, 
resident in their boroughs, and it is significant that the Earl's 
patronage lapsed in this parliament not only in Chichester, but also 
in his own borough of Arundel. There is no evidence of Digons' activity 
in the Commons and no business specifically relating to the city appears 
to have been transacted there. 
Although Digons lived for another 30 years and was twice mayor 
of the city after his service in parliament we hear no more of his work 
there. He probably steadily improved his economic position and the 
inventory of his goods totalled over £285 in November 1585. When he 
made his will in March of that year he was a city alderman with numerous 
relations living in and around the city. He made many small charitable 
bequests to the cathedral for the repair of St. Martin's church, to the 
poor of St. James' hospital, the poor at Midhurst, the brothers and 
sisters of St. Mary's house and 120 poor householders in the city. He 
left sums for the ministers, the verger and choristers of the cathedral 
at his burial and to pay for a sermon, and a banquet for the aldermen. 
The greater part of his goods were bequeathed to Thomas his son and 
executor; Thomas Adams, alderman, John Cooke-and Robert Whitfield were 
appointed overseers, Digons was buried in the cathedral as he had wished 
on 11 Nov. 1585, beside his wife who had died three years earlier. 
4 
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DUFFIELD, Thomas (1493-1579), of East Grinstead, Suss. 
EAST GRINSTEAD Nov. 1554 
m. Alice, 2s. lda. 
Thomas Duffield reported his long association with East Grinstead 
before a special commission of the Duchy of Lancaster held there in 1567, 
'being there born and all the days of his life (for the most part) hath 
there inhabited', When he was returned to Parliament in November 1554 
for the borough he was a respected townsman, just over sixty years old. 
' 
A relative, John Duffield, said he had acquired his education at the 
school held in the church of East Grinstead, and this was probably where 
Thomas was educated too, In 1524 Thomas Duffield lived with his brother 
Robert, and was described as his servant. 
2 
Duffield was involved in the attempt to raid the park of Sir Nicholas 
Pelham (q. v. ) at Laughton in 1541, which led to the execution of Thomas, 
Lord Dacre of the South. He was one of those who met at Lord Dacre's 
house in Herstmonceux in April to plan the adventure, though he wisely 
refrained from taking an active part and avoided indictment. 3 
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Duffield leased a house in the borough and some of the lands called 
Harwarden and Brokehurst which had belonged to the fraternity of St. 
Katharine there and he also held the manor of Rowsese, which he sold to 
Thomas Hasell in 1561. In 1544 he had attempted to seize further lands 
claimed by Robert Lewkenor of Legh, Kent. Duffield still lived in the 
borough in 1579.4 
On 21 January that year he made his will 'trusting by the death of 
Jesus Christ to be one of the number of God's elect'. He asked to be 
buried in East Grinstead churchyard and left 3s. 4d. to provide meat 
and drink for the poor. He bequeathed a cottage to his wife Alice, 
and asked that all his books should be divided between his sons Thomas 
and Joseph. The residue of his goods he left to his wife, whom he 
appointed his executrix. John Payne, a local resident, was appointed 
overseer and the two witnesses were Edward and John Duffield. The will 
was proved in June 1579.5 
1. S. R. S. xxxvi. p. 184. 
2, Ibid; S. R. S. lvi. p. 137. 
3. S. A. C. xix. p. 175. 
4. CPR Ed. VI, iii. p. 375; v. p. 82; S. R. S. xx. p. 375; Cl/1139/18-19. 
5. E. S. R. O. Lewes Wills A7/128. 
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ELRINGTON (ELDRINGTON, ELDERTON), Thomas (1520-66) of Lincoln's Inn, 
London and Willesden, Mdx. 
SHOREHAM Oct. 1553 
BRAMBER Nov. 1554 
b. 1520 1st s. of Thomas Elrington of Willesden by Alice, da. and h. 
of John Middleton, merchant of the Staple, citizen of London. educ. L. Inn; 
adm. 1540, called to the bar 1548. m. bef. 1549 Beatrix, da. of Sir 
Edward Bray (q. v. ), of the Vachery, Shere, Surr. 2s. 3da. 
J. p. Mdx. 1554-d; commr. of sewers Mdx. 1554; to survey certain 
possessions of the bishopric of London 1559, for benevolence to rebuild 
St. Pauls 1564.2 
In 1511 Alice Middleton, widow of a London merchant, married Thomas 
More, whose confessor later described the haste in which the marriage 
was solemnised. 'T buried his wife', he wrote, 'and within a month 
after he came to on a Sunday at night late and there he brought me a 
dispensation to be married the next Monday without any banns asking'. 
Through this marriage Thomas Elrington's life was bound up with the 
household of Sir Thomas More, lord chancellor, humanist and martyr, for 
in 1517 More arranged the marriage of his step-daughter Alice Middleton, 
an orphan of the City of London, with Thomas Elrington, senior, son and 
heir of Simon Eirin gton of Essex. Three years later their first child 
was born, Thomas Elrington junior, later of Lincoln's Inn and Willesden, 
Middlesex. 3 
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Sir Thomas brought up his step-daughter as if she were his own, 
'in other things and learning both', and the first twenty years of 
Elrington's life were spent in the More household. The lord chancellor's 
influence over him was especially great because his father Thomas, the 
elder, had died in 1523, when he was only three years old. His widowed 
mother married again to another member of the More circle, the courtier 
Sir Giles Allington. 
4 
Like More and his father, Elrington was educated at Lincoln's Inn, 
where he received a special admission in 1540 at the age of twenty. His 
comparatively late admission suggests he may have spent some time at 
one of the universities, though no record of this has been found. 
Youthful exuberance involved him in several rash adventures at the Inn. 
In July 1546 he was put out of Commons for removing the light of St. 
John, placed in the hall for the vigil on St. John's eve, and putting a 
horsehead in its stead. He confessed his error and avoided the brief 
term of imprisonment which two others received for their part in the 
escapade. A few months later Elrington was examined on suspicion of 
having nailed up a lampoon against the Benchers in the hall, and the 
next year he was again in disgrace for fighting at the gate. In spite 
of this he was called to the bar in 1548. Although with so many 
influential relatives a career in law would have been open to him, 
Elrington chose to become an iron master. 
5 
He had inherited substantial estates in Kent, Sussex, Middlesex, 
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and Hertfordshire from his father and added the manor of Abingworth 
with a large forest near Shere, and Dorking in Surrey in 1550. Here 
he built a large iron mill, which he shared at the start with his 
brother Edward, high butler of England. A Chancery case reveals that 
he did some trade in Sussex with iron masters at East Grinstead, who, 
at one time in Mary's reign, broke a contract with another merchant 
so that they could supply him. He used the woods at Abingworth to 
smelt iron and received a licence to continue deforestation in 1560, 
despite the act passed in Elizabeth's first Parliament against felling 
woods. A successful businessman, he planned to rebuild his mansion 
at East Twyford, Middlesex, but died before it was completed. 
6 
Meanwhile, in January 1563, his legal training and his influential 
relatives were invaluable allies when a bill was introduced into the 
Commons to remove his iron mill at Shere, promoted by the mayor of the 
neighbouring borough of Guildford. Thomas Bromley, an outstanding lawyer 
from Shropshire, soon to be appointed recorder of London, and John Austen, 
one of Guildford's most active, civic officials, were then representing 
the borough and they provided a skilled, informed opposition. Elrington 
declared his interest in the premises, demanded a copy of the bill and 
a day to answer with two learned counsel. He appeared with Serjeant 
Harper and Edmund Plowden, a friend of William Roper (q. v. ), who put 
forward his answer, and the matter was handed over to a committee of 
twelve of the House, which decided in his favour. The substance of the 
dispute is unknown for none of the articles survives. 
7 
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Eirington was not himself a Member of this Parliament, but he 
had twice represented boroughs in Sussex during Mary's reign. He and 
Thomas Roper (q. v. ), William Roper's eldest son, were returned for the 
Duke of Norfolk's borough of Shoreham in October 1553. The More circle 
had always been on excellent terms with the Norfolk household and 
Elrington was the son-in-law of Sir Edward Bray, himself senior knight 
of the shire for Surrey in this Parliament, who had been a prominent 
member of Norfolk's retinue and had retained his friendship. Although 
the old Duke had died by Nov. 1554, leaving his son a minor, Elrington 
was returned for Bramber, another of the Norfolk boroughs. 
Elrington certainly sympathised with the Marian regime. He first 
appeared on the commission of the peace for Middlesex during the Queen's 
reign and William Roper was one of his fellow justices. Unlike Roper, 
Elrington was never a member of the quorum, but he retained his place 
after Elizabeth's accession. Bishop Grindal reported to the Council 
in 1564, that, although he was not 'persuaded' in religion, he conformed 
'in his outward doings'. According to Grindal, Eirington lived in Surrey 
at this time. 
8 
Elrington died in August 1566, and was buried in the parish church 
of Willesden. By his will, made in July, he had bequeathed black gowns 
to his relatives in the Bray and Allington families, and a third of his 
landed income to the Queen during the minority of his heir Edward. His 
executors were to receive all his household goods, armpur and books, and 
the profits from his lands and mills at Harrow-on-the-Hill, Middlesex, 
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Abingworth and Shere, Surrey, Fosham in York and Dencote in Sussex. His 
second son Thomas was to quit-claim all interests in Elrington's Kent 
and Sussex lands to his brother Edward in return for £1,000 and each of 
Elrington's three daughters was to receive £300 on attaining her majority, 
or at marriage. Elrington had appointed his 'counsins' Thomas Fortescue, 
George Monoux and William Say proctor of the arches, his executors and 
Sir James Dyer chief justice of common pleas, and Sir William Cordell (q. v. ), 
master of the rolls, were to supervise the execution of the will. 
9 
1. C 142/40/29; Vis. Essex (Hari. Soc. xiii) p. 49, an erroneous 
pedigree; Vis. Surr. (Hari. Soc. xliii) p. 178; L. Inn Adm. Reg. 
i. p. 52; L. Inn Blk. Bks. i. p. 275. 
2. CPR PM. i. p. 108; ii. -p. 21; Eliz. i. p. 30; iii. p. 126; 
SP 11/5, f. 41; SP 12/2, f. 48. 
3. Roper Life of More (E. E. T. S. Original ser. cxcvii). p. 125; 
London Jnls. 11, f. 124; London Repertories 3, f. 69. 
4. Corresp. of Sir Thomas More edit. E. F. Rogers (Princeton 1947) 
p. 517. 
5. Blk. Bk. op. cit. pp. 273-5. 
6. C 142/40/29; CPR Ed. VI, iii. p. 247; Eliz. i. p. 340; C1/1452/61; 
PCC 25 Crymes. 
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ERNLEY, William (1500-46), of Cackham, Suss. 
CHICHESTER 1542 
b" 1500, s, of Sir John Ernley, chief justice of common pleas, by 
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Margaret, da. of Edmund Dawtrey. educ. G. Inn adm. 1521). m. (1) is. 
lda.; (2) [? 1538] Bridget, da. of Thomas Spring of Lavenham, Suff. 
3s. 2da. 1 
J. p. Suss. 1524-d.; co r. of sewers Suss. 1534,1538; to 
dissolve St. Richard's shrine, Chichester 1538, for musters Suss. 1539, 
for the export of grain, Chichester 1541, for procuring the war 
benevolence, Suss. 1544.2 
Members of the Ernley family had been resident in Sussex since at 
least the reign of Henry III, but they achieved no especial distinction 
in the county, at court, or in government office until the early 
sixteenth century, when William Ernley's father was appointed a chief 
justice of common pleas to Henry VIII. During the fifteenth century 
one William Ernley of Sussex, a servant of the Fitzalans, Earls of 
Arundel, had twice represented Sussex boroughs in parliament and in 
the sixteenth century members of the Wiltshire branch were prominent 
in that county as sheriffs and members of parliament. However, our 
member's comparatively early death, followed by two successive wardships, 
restricted for many years the family's influence in Sussex. 
3 
As befitted the son of a chief justice William was educated at law, 
and entered Gray's Inn at the age of 21. Though he never attained high 
office like his father, Ernley! s legal training made him a valuable 
member of the commission of the peace in Sussex; he was one of the most 
active justices in the west of the county, especially at Chichester. 
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Ernley, John Gunter and John Dawtrey seem to have been the three 
justices who dealt with all important cases and in particular those 
concerning treasonable words and behaviour, on such occasions they 
acted with the advice and assistance of the Earl of Arundel and the 
bishop of Chichester. There is no evidence to suggest that Ernley 
was in the immediate service of the Earl or of his neighbour Thomas 
West, Lord La Warr. 
4 
Ernley's return as a member of parliament for Chichester in 1542 
was a natural result of his service in local government in and around 
the city. In 1522 he had received a lease of Cackham manor near 
Chichester from the cathedral chapter, and had made this his residence. 
Moreover he probably acted astlegal adviser to St. George's gild which 
governed the city. In 1521 and again in 1544, the only years for which 
the gild accounts survive, payments were recorded of 13/4d. fees to 
him, and other sums for the carriage of letters between him and the 
gild officers. Ernley was doubtless unpopular with some citizens 
when he was assigned by Cromwell in 1539 to assist Sir William Goring 
(q. v. ) in dissolving St. Richard's shrine in the cathedral, 'that from 
henceforth there shall remain no such occasion whereby our people ... of 
simplicity may be led into error'. On Friday 30 Dec. they removed from 
the cathedral six coffers, several boxes of silver and jewels and over 
100 images and relics including the coffin alleged to contain St. Richard's 
remains. All these were sent to the Tower under guard at a cost of £40. 
Ernley also served on several commissions in Chichester; in 1541, for 
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example, he was appointed by the council to discover how much grain had 
been shipped from the port. So extensive was Ernley's activity in the 
city that, although he was not resident there, his return as a member 
of parliament cannot be said to indicate any breach in the city's 
independence from outside influence in parliamentary elections. 
s 
Although brought up in a devoutly Catholic household, Ernley 
showed himself no conservative papal supporter after the establishment 
of the royal supremacy. Indeed, at the time of the Pole conspiracy in 
1538, he advocated the careful examination of two of his father's 
greatest friends, Sir Simon Fowler, one time Sir John's chaplain and 
executor, and Lord La Warr. Writing to his friend John Hyberdin, 
Cromwell's servant, he suggested 'if you see my lord [Cromwell] at any 
good leisure and time forgot not to move him of that false priest Sir 
Simon Fowler for surely he is a counsel with the Lord Delaware and 
other that be now in the Tower for treason and if he be well handled 
he will and can tell much'. He reported that 'at my Lord Delaware's 
place at Halnaker is coming by night and riding also by night ... if 
my lord be straightly examined and his house searched I think there 
would be letters found, and also in Sir Simon's house in the east 
country . -.. there is talking that the cardinal Pole was with my Lord 
Delaware at his, house ... a little before the king's coming'. Information 
of this nature would certainly have been reported to Cromwell, who was 
concerned to build up a significant case against the Pole family and 
their connexions. Ernley probably hoped his conscientious search for 
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information on Cromwell's behalf would be rewarded: 'I trust to bolt 
out the truth', he ended, 'and so to send my lord word'. There is no 
indication that Ernley profited from his efforts, and Lord La Warr's 
eventual release must have been an embarrassment. 
6 
Eight years later Ernley was dead. He had made his will at 
Cackham on 10 Jan. 1546, requesting that he should be buried at West 
Wittering and that his wife Bridget whom he appointed his executrix, 
should have one hundred marks of land within the county 'for her 
winter without any vexation or trouble of my son and heirs'. All the 
property remaining after his heir had become the King's ward was to 
be placed in Bridget's hands. Each of-his three daughters was to 
receive £100 at her marriage, and if his daughter Elizabeth went 'into 
service of any noble man or woman', she should be given £4 yearly for 
her apparel. Each of his overseers John Gunter, esq. and John Lewis 
of Selsey, gent. was to receive £4 for his trouble. One Mylesman, 
vicar of West Wittering, and Sir Simon Palmer, Ernley's chaplain, 
witnessed the will, which was proved on 18 Feb. 1546. In June of the 
same year Ernley's widow married a local gentleman, Sir Henry Hussey 
(q. v. ). The wardship and marriage of his heir Francis was bought by 
Thomas Wriothesley, Earl of Southampton, and, after Francis had been 
killed on the northern borders in 1548, his brothers Richard and John 
became Southampton's wards. Their wardships were sold by the Earl 
during Edward's reign to Sir Henry Hussey (q. v. ), who had married 
Bridget Ernley. Nearly 20 years after William's death all the Ernley 
estates returned to the family's hands.? 
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FARNHAM, Thomas (d. 1562), of Stoughton and Quorndon, Leics. and London. 
LEICESTER Oct. 1553 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1558 
CATTON 15591 
2nd s. of William Farnham of the Netherhall, Quorndon by Dorothy 
Nevill. in. Helen, da. of Roger Chaloner, 2da. 
2 
J. p. Leics. 1562; steward and bailiff of Leics. lands of late bp. 
of Lincoln 1549-d.; teller of the Exchequer 1552-c. 1559; clerk of the 
liveries in court of wards 1559-61; particular surveyor for Leics. in 
Exchequer 1561-d. 3 
Thomas Farnham was a member, through a long established younger line, 
of a Leicestershire family which by the middle of the sixteenth century 
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was counted among the lesser gentry in the county. By acquiring lands 
in Leicestershire and by his court connexions Thomas greatly furthered 
this social advance. 
Before he entered his lucrative office at the Exchequer, Farnham 
had began to build an estate. In 1548 he bought a lease of the 
possessions of St. PSary the Virgin in Leicester from the duchy of 
Lancaster, in the next year he became bailiff of the property once held 
by the bishop of Lincoln and in 1551, now resident in London, purchased 
Denby manor in Yorkshire, which he soon resold at a profit. After his 
brother-in-law Sir Thomas Chalonor had surrendered his tellership of 
the Exchequer in his favour, Farnham was able to compete even more 
vigorously in the land market. The chantry land at Quorndon came to 
him with the grange of Stoughton and various properties in the neighbour- 
hood, so that by 1561 he had an excellent nucleus of estates. He seems 
to have made substantial profits from fees or other perquisites in the 
Exchequer and court of wards. 
4 
When Farnham was returned for Leicester to the Parliament of 
October 1553 his cousin Francis Farnham (q. v. ) was the town's recorder. 
Thomas was noted to have 'stood for the true religion' in the Commons, 
and, although his cousin represented Leicester in the three following 
parliaments, he himself was not to sit again until 1558. Among the 
friends he was to name in his will was Thomas Sackville (q. v. ), later 
Lord Buckhurst, who had some literary talent and whom Farnham asked to 
devise a suitable inscription for plate to be given to the Earl of 
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Huntingdon. It was undoubtedly Sackville who recommended Farnham to 
his father Sir Richard (q. v. ) for the seat at East Grinstead which 
Thomas had himself rejected in favour of Westmorland. 
5 
Farnham made his will in August 1562. It shows that he enjoyed 
a wide circle of friendships in court, in the government and in his 
native county; still more significantly moreover it provides a link 
between many of those who desired a more thorough-going Reformation than 
that established by the settlement of 1559. Forty-two people were to 
receive remembrance rings inscribed non sit semper erit. Among them were 
the Earls of Huntingdon and Bedford, and John Lord Grey, all stalwarts 
of the Puritan cause; and among Farnham's fellow Members in 1559 who 
are known to have had radical sympathies, Walter Haddon, master of 
Requests, Sir Dru Drury and his brothers Roger and William, Sir Walter 
Mildmay, Sir Henry Lee, the Queen's champion, Francis Cave, and two 
Exchequer colleagues Roger Alford and Christopher Smythe. The Exchequer 
may well have been a cell of the radical movement. 
Farnham's principal heirs were his infant daughters Anne and 
Katherine, but he clearly wished his property to descend in the male 
line and directed that on coming of age they were to surrender their 
third to their uncle John Farnham for 400 marks. All other lands went 
immediately to John. Anne died only three days after her father, but 
in 1563 Walter Haddon acquired Katherine's wardship and she later married 
Sir Thomas Beaumont. His household goodswere considerable. He left 
portraits of Queen Mary and King Philip, turkey carpets, greater and 
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lesser virginals and a substantial collection of plate. 
Farnham asked to be buried either at Quorndon or Stoughton and 
left money for two preachers 'that if it shall please God to call me 
out of this mortal life, that then at my burial the Holy Scriptures 
may be preached and taught to the people'. He died at Holt on 4 Sept. 
1562 and was buried at Stoughton under a large tomb of carved alabaster. 
6 
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FITZWILLIAM, John (d. 1562), of Kingsley, Hants. 
MIDHURST Mar. 1553 
1st s. of William Fitzwilliam of Masbrough, Yorks.; m. [1542] 
Elizabeth, da. and h. of Sir Thomas Clifford of York, ls. 
l 
J. p. Hants. by 1552-61; commr. for third payment of relief, Hants. 
1550, to enquire into the price of corn, Hants. 1551.2 
The prolific Fitzwilliam family of Yorkshire had several branches 
established in the north, but John Fitzwilliam moved south and settled 
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in Hampshire. Sir William Fitzwilliam, Earl of Southampton, who drew 
several of his Yorkshire relatives into his service, probably 
encouraged him to travel south; he certainly showed interest in John's 
future. 
His exact relationship to the Earl has not been discovered, but 
it must have been close. John described himself as Southampton's near 
kinsman, and in 1538 the Earl entailed his property in Hampshire, 
Sussex and Surrey to his servant William Fitzwilliam (q. v. ), with 
remainder firstly to Thomas Fisher, his own bastard son, and secondly 
to John Fitzwilliam. Southampton had married into the Clifford family 
which had considerable influence along the northern border, and arranged 
John's marriage to the daughter and heir of Sir Thomas Clifford. The 
Earl intended that some of his lands in Yorkshire, including the manor 
of Sladehuton, should descend to John after his death, in consideration 
of this marriage which took place in 1542, the year of the Earl's death 
at Newcastle. Early in Edward VI's reign Fitzwilliam was forced to 
defend his right against Sir James Foljambe who claimed the manor 
himself. This was not the only occasion when Fitzwilliam, living far 
from his native county, had to defend his property there. In 1551 he 
sued for part of the estate his wife had inherited in York about 1544, 
and between 1556 and 1558 he brought a case in Chancery against Joan 
Thwaite and Thomas Austwick who were claiming the tithes of corn and 
hay in the towns of Pontefract, Torshelf and Carlton which Fitzwilliam 
had received after the dissolution of the monastery at Pontefract. 
3 
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Through his kinship with the Earl of Southampton Fitzwilliam was 
related to Sir Anthony Browne, master of the Horse to Henry VIII, the 
Earl's half-brother, and Sir Anthony's son and namesake, later Viscount 
Montagu, and it was the latter who secured his return for Midhurst to 
the Parliament of March 1553. The family had owned the borough since 
1528. In January 1551 Fitzwilliam purchased land in East Wardelham 
from the young Sir Anthony, but nothing has been found to prove he was 
ever-in Browne's service. In 1557 Viscount Montagu,, as Sir Anthony 
had now become, was appointed the lieutenant of the Queen's army in 
France, and a 'Master Fitzwilliam' - possibly his Hampshire relative, 
John - was amongst the gentlemen in the English camp abroad. 
4 
Fitzwilliam served on several commissions in Hampshire. He was 
one of three local justices ordered by the council in March 1552 to 
examine one Henry Brabon, who had called the king a poor child, and in 
May of the same year he was appointed for life keeper of the mansion 
of Priors Husborne, steward of the lands in the manor and master of 
the chase. For an unknown reason he surrendered this patent in March 
1555. He was well known in Hampshire and was a close friend of Sir 
Richard Cotton of Warblington, a privy councillor under Edward VI. 
5 
John Fitzwilliam died at London in the parish of St. John 
Zachary's at the house of Master Kindlemarch, 'which he keepeth a house 
for gentlemen', on 17 June 1562, and was buried in the same parish the 
following day. The inquisition taken on his lands in February 1564 
showed that he had owned over 2,000 acres in Kingston, East Warham and 
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Bensted, Hampshire, and had lived in the mansion of Lode Place in 
Kingston. Just before his death he had sold much of his lands to 
a London merchant named Springham for £1,400; this may have been 
a special arrangement since John's son William was aged 15 in 1562. 
If he made a will it has not survived. When the Earl of Southampton's 
illegitimate son Thomas made his will in 1576 he left all his land 
and goods to be divided between his 'cousin' William, son of John 
Fitzwilliam of Hampshire, and Francis, Earl of Bedford. 
6 
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FITZWILLIAM, William Q. 1559), of Windsor, Berks. 
GUILDFORD ? 1539,1542 
SHOREHAM 1547 
BERKSHIRE Mar. 1553,1559 
2nd s. of Thomas Fitzwilliam of Baggotrath, co. Dublin, Ireland 
by Eleanor, da. of John Dowdall. m. by 1539 Jane, Oda. Kntd. 1551. 
2 
J. p. q. Berks. 1559; comer. for loan Berks. 1557; clerk of the 
hanaper [Ireland] 1532; chief gent. of the privy chamber to Prince 
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Edward by 1544; gent. of the privy chamber 1547-53; lt. of Windsor 
Castle, keeper of Windsor Great Park by 1552-d.; member of the 
Council in Ireland 1554-6; deputy chancellor of Ireland 1555.3 
William Fitzwilliam's ancestors had long resided and held 
office in Ireland. During the fourteenth century one had been 
sheriff of Meath and keeper of the great seal of the Exchequer and 
the office of constable of Wicklow castle was often occupied by a 
Fitzwilliam. William's father had been sheriff of Dublin in 1511, 
his elder brother Richard was a servant of the Earl of Kildare and a 
gentleman of the bedchamber to Henry VIII, and his younger brother 
Nicholas was treasurer of St. Patrick's cathedral, Dublin. Thus he 
had links with the influential in Ireland and with the English court 
also. Pbreover, he probably claimed relationship with the powerful 
family of Yorkshire Fitzwilliams, whose most distinguished member 
was successively treasurer of the Household, chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster and lord privy seal. 
4 
Sir William Fitzwilliam, later Earl of Southampton, employed 
his young namesake, and, by 1536, considered him a most trusted 
servant and secretary. William assisted the Earl in his examination 
of prisoners in Surrey in 1538, and in the same year Southampton 
appointed him the principal feoffee in a grant of all his extensive 
property in Hampshire, Sussex and Surrey to his own use. One of 
Southampton's servants, Anthony Fenton of St. Clement Danes, bequeathed 
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his chamber in Westminster to William Fitzwilliam 'of my lord's 
house', and appointed him an executor of his will. William headed 
the list of the Earl's household servants, which the muster commissioners 
in Sussex drew up in 1539.5 
Southampton often lived in his mansion at Guildford, where he 
had great influence. In 1539 he informed Cromwell that he would 
nominate one of his servants 'either Fitzwilliam, or John Burne my 
clerk' to represent the borough in parliament, if the king required it. 
The returns of most boroughs for this parliament are lost, including 
that for Guildford, but Fitzwilliam was returned for the borough to 
the succeeding parliament, shortly before his master's death. 
6 
Fitzwilliam had kept in close touch with his friends and 
relatives in Ireland. A long letter written to him in 1539 by John 
Travers, then captain of the gunners there, gives a detailed 
description of the military situation. Travers asked his friend to 
manage some private affairs in England, including the sale of a house 
in London, 'so that Marseye, my next neighbour, have it not for that 
he is a knave'. Fitzwilliam had also acquired a lease of the manor 
of Kildroghte in Kildare, but his appointment as a gentleman in Prince 
Edward's privy chamber kept him fully occupied in English court circles.? 
Fitzwilliam bought the manor of Shere in Surrey in 1544 and the 
following year he received the reversion of Hampnall priory, Yorkshire, 
which he then transferred to his nephew Michael Fitzwilliam of Lincoln's 
Inn, with a sum of £20 granted to him because he had acted 'as gentleman 
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usher to the prince for a year and a half without wages'. In 1546 
he was granted the next advowson of Harting rectory in Sussex. 
8 
Fitzwilliam's return for Shoreham to the parliament of 1547 
was procured through Thomas Lord Seymour, who had acquired the 
patronage of this borough after the Duke of Norfolk's attainder. 
There is no evidence that Fitzwilliam was in Seymour's personal 
retinue; but they were both in close attendance upon Edward, and 
Seymour had purchased the, Earl of Southampton's London residence 
called Hampton Place in St. Clement Danes. In 1547 Fitzwilliam was 
granted an Irish wardship on direct instructions from the council 
and Thomas Seymour's downfall in no way affected his fortunes. At 
Somerset's special request he acquired a lease of Chertsey abbey, 
once the property of Southampton and then of his half-brother Sir 
Anthony Browne. Sir Edward North informed Cecil of Somerset's wish 
and asked 'that his Grace may know the certainty thereof-and that 
Master Fitzwilliam may---. have your favour with expedition therein'. 
Fitzwilliam bought the college of St. Mary Northwell in Bedford in 
1549 and sued successfully for an office required by his brother-in- 
law John Daniel. When a dispute over this office was referred, to 
Cecil Fitzwilliam wrote to intervene on Daniel's behalf. He was 
then living in the great park of Windsor, in which his old master 
9 Southampton had held both property and office. 
A client of Thomas Seymour who was also favoured by Somerset, 
Fitzwilliam gained most from Warwick. He attended the mission to 
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France in 1551 which conferred the Order of the Garter upon the 
French king, and was marked out for special favour on the eve of 
Somerset's second fall. In September he received a gift of the 
manors of Highclere and Burghclere in Hampshire, formerly of the 
bishopric of Winchester, 'in consideration of service', and was 
knighted just before or just after the Duke's fall. Northumberland 
appointed him lieutenant of Windsor castle, and keeper of Windsor 
Great Park and recommended him as one of the knights of the shire 
for Berkshire in the parliament of March 1553. He was returned with 
his friend Sir Henry Neville, one time gentleman of Edward's privy 
chamber, a Protestant and later to be a Marian exile. Fitzwilliam 
received a further gift of land in May 1553 and a license to retain 
20 men. A number of Northumberland's close supporters received 
such gifts and licenses in preparation for the Jane Grey episode. 
No trace has been found of Fitzwilliam's activity in the months of 
crisis which followed. 
10 
Fitzwilliam's activities under Mary have been confused with 
those of his namesake Sir William Fitzwilliam of Milton, Northants, lord 
deputy of Ireland under Elizabeth. Fitzwilliam of Milton, keeper of 
the king's bench prison under Edward and Mary, is said to have been 
prominent in Ireland in 1555 as temporary keeper of the great seal. 
The evidence suggests that the seal was in the custody of Fitzwilliam 
of Windsor. 
11 
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Between 1554 and 1556 a Sir William Fitzwilliam was a member of 
the Council in Ireland, conducting an enquiry into the Irish accounts 
and the activities of the Lord Deputy, Sir Anthony St. Leger, an 
enquiry which led to his dismissal. In September 1554 a John Taye 
of Essex desired a note from the council to take into Ireland with 
Fitzwilliam. The following month Sir William appeared on a commission 
in Ireland to sell land valued at £1,000 a year: he was to be one of 
a quorum of five. The council in England required him to send details 
of the island of Valencia in January 1555. In February he was 
designated 'deputy chancellor', and in July he was given temporary 
custody of the great seal, on the recall of Sir Thomas Cusack. During 
the period July to December 1555. a detailed survey of Irish affairs 
was made by Fitzwilliam, who reported that St. Leger had embezzled 
money, had failed to keep law and order in Dublin, and had bribed 
Irish rebels. St. Leger protested at'the 'malice' Fitzwilliam bore 
him, which had been 'such as to deface him', but was nevertheless 
recalled and dismissed, 
12 
A list drawn up by Cecil in 1559 of officers serving in Ireland 
in Mary's reign does not mention Fitzwilliam. An account of charges 
between 1553 and April 1556 has a note appended that 'here is no 
mention made of the superfluous charges of Master Fitzwilliam and 
Valentine Browne amounting to 4,000 marks'. Browne was the auditor 
sent to examine Irish accounts, and both he and Fitzwilliam were clearly 
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considered 'extraordinary' officials on the Irish establishment. 
13 
Fitzwilliam of Windsor, with his Irish background, had a 
profound knowledge of affairs there and relatives on the Irish council. 
He was also a man of long experience in administration and was still 
lieutenant of Windsor castle. He was, therefore, a person of 
sufficient authority to challenge the deputy's government. By 
contrast Fitzwilliam of Milton had no known connexion with Ireland at 
this time, and was under suspicion for sympathising with Protestants 
under his care in the King's bench. Indeed he had been called before 
Star Chamber and fined for allowing a prisoner to escape. This case 
was settled by a decree of Trinity 1555, exactly the time he is said 
to have held the great seal in Ireland. Moreover John Taye of Essex 
was a brother-in-law of Fitzwilliam of Windsor, who himself received 
a 21-year lease of the manor of Donamore in Ireland in 1558, probably 
in recognition of his services between 1554 and 1556. His nephew 
Michael was granted the same property in 1560 'in consideration of the 
services of his uncle the late Sir William Fitzwilliam', 
14 
The Irish administration was reorganized. A new chancellor, the 
archbishop of Dublin, was appointed in September 1555, and a new lord 
deputy, Henry Ratcliffe, Earl of Sussex, in April 1556. That month Sir 
Henry Sydney became vice-treasurer, receiver-general and treasurer for 
war. Fitzwilliam of Windsor probably returned to England early in 
1556, and Sydney's relative Fitzwilliam of Milton accompanied the new 
lord deputy. It is doubtless he who is referred to in the Irish 
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records thenceforward, and he succeeded to Sydney's offices in 
1559.15 
Fitzwilliam, who owned Chertsey abbey in Surrey and had 
friends and relatives there, intervened in the shire election for the 
first Parliament of Elizabeth's reign. There were at least five 
possible candidates, although there is no evidence of a contest on 
the election day. Fitzwilliam supported his son-in-law, Thomas 
Browne of Betchworth, who had married his daughter Mabel. Browne 
and Sir Thomas Cawarden were the first to seek the support of the 
sheriff William More of Loseley, but Browne, claiming ill-health and 
inexperience, withdrew his candidature in favour of Thomas Copley. 
Fitzwilliam, hearing of this, hurriedly wrote to More asking him to 
defer his reply until he had consulted with his son-in-law. He sent 
a 'persuasive' letter to Browne, -who retracted 
his refusal to stand 
for election. Some days later Fitzwilliam, at the centre of the 
contest, informed More that. the lord chamberlain, Howard of Effingham, 
planned to present his son as a further candidate, and that Carwarden 
and Browne would oppose him if necessary. 'I hope, with the good 
help of you and other good friends, ' he wrote, 'the matter will go 
well enough on our side'. Browne and. Cawarden were returned for 
Surrey and Sir William himself for Berkshire. 
16 
It is interesting to see this group in the Parliament of 1559, 
for they were all Protestant in outlook. Browne was to be noted as 
'a favourer of religion' in 1564, and Cawarden had spent most of Mary's 
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reign under arrest. A close friend of Dore, a fervent Protestant, 
whom he invited to Windsor for Christmas 1558, Fitzwilliam described 
in his letter the queen's refusal to watch the elevation of the host. 
'Yesterday, being Christmas day, the queen's majesty repaired to her 
great closet with her nobles and ladies, as hath been accustomed in 
such high feasts. And she, perceiving a bishop preparing himself to 
mass all in the old form, she tarried there until the gospel was done 
and when all the people looked for her to have offered according 
the old fashion, she, with her nobles returned, again from the closet 
and the mass into her privy chamber ... blessed be God in all his 
gifts. ' The tone of this clearly shows that Fitzwilliam sympathised 
with her action. If it was Fitzwilliam of Windsor, rather than the 
Milton man, whom Sir Nicholas Throgmorton (q. v. ) recommended to the 
queen as vice-chamberlain, his Protestant views seem confirmed. As 
senior knight of the shire for Berkshire he had usurped the monopoly 
of this position held by Sir Francis Englefield in all but one of the 
Marian parliaments. Englefield, a devoted Catholic, fled abroad in 
1559 to Valladolid, never to return. 
17 
On 3 Oct. 1559, six months after the dismissal of parliament, 
Fitzwilliam died. He had made his will in April 1556 'dwelling in 
the Great Park of Windsor'. He bequeathed gowns to his nephews Thomas 
and Michael, and £6.13s. 4d. to another nephew John. His sister 
Margaret Walshe was to receive a silver bowl given by Master Page, his 
sister Lady Alison Fitzsymond a ring and her son Thomas, then at Oxford, 
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the parsonage of Trynne in Ireland. His lands in Hampshire he 
bequeathed to his wife, also his house at' Cannon Row with remainder 
to their four daughters Mabel, Elizabeth, the elder, Katherine and 
Elizabeth, the younger. Katherine married Christopher Preston, 
Viscount Gormanston, head of a prominent family in Ireland. Sir 
William appointed as his overseers Sir Henry Neville, and his brothers- 
in-law John Taye and John Daniel. He was buried in Sjr Reginald Bray's 
chapel in St. George's, Windsor. 
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FORDE, Edmund (d. between 1568-79), of Harting, Suss. 
MIDHURST 1547 
s. of Erasmus Forde of Thames Ditton, Surr., merchant of the 
Staple, by Julianne, da. of William Salford of Derbys. m. ? 1547, Joan, 
da. of John Cheeseman of Kent, is. 3da. 
1 
J. p. Suss. 1547-d.; j. p. q. 1561-d.; commr. for relief 1550, of 
sewers 1554,1564 (q); for musters, Chichester Rape 1559.2 
Edmund Forde came of a Surrey family. His father Erasmus, a 
successful London mercer, had purchased property in Sussex, but lived 
at Norbiton Hall in Surrey and served on local commissions only in 
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that county. Edmund by contrast lived most of his life in Sussex and 
never served on commissions in Surrey, 
3 
Very little is known about Forde before his return to Parliament 
for Midhurst in 1547. In 1545 he had purchased the manor of Hall and' 
other property around Midhurst from John Peche, a London grocer, and 
in the same year, when rumours spread that the French were contemplating 
invasion, he led 160 men to Portsmouth to resist them. Two years later 
he was granted a lease of Levesham manor and rectory in Kent following 
the surrender of a 40-year lease by John Cheeseman, and this may well 
have resulted from an agreement over the dowry of his wife Joan, 
Cheeseman's daughter. Forde was certainly married to her by 1551.4 
There can be no doubt that Forde owed his return as a Member 
for Midhurst to Sir Anthony Browne, master of the Horse, the owner of 
the borough. Forde lived very near Midhurst and was probably in Sir 
Anthony's service, though in what capacity is unknown. In a case 
brought to Chancery by John Cressweller of Chichester against Robert 
Bowyer (q. v. ), Cressweller claimed that at the end of Henry VIII's 
reign a covenant had been made between Bowyer and Forde by which the 
latter in the name of Sir Anthony Browne arrested Cressweller for debt. 
A close connexion is here implied. Forde's fellow Member, William 
Wightman (q. v. ), was Sir Anthony's clerk at the time of the election. 
Perhaps Forde's passionate Catholic views commended him to Browne, who 
must have been concerned at the preparations being made radically to 
alter the doctrine of the English church. 
5 
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Forde was one of the most outspoken Catholics in Sussex. He 
clearly proclaimed his opinion when he came to write his will in 1568 
and bequeathed 'unto William Clerk Booth my kinsman and godson if at 
my decease he be found and proved to be a Catholic and no protestant 
40s. ' Although he was never removed from the commission of the peace 
Bishop Barlow reported in 1564 that Master Edmund Forde of Harting 
was extremely perverse in his religious opinions. Forde may well have 
expressed his views in Parliament, though no record of his activity 
in the Commons survives, and he continued to sit for Midhurst through- 
out the life of the Parliament. However, in February 1551, halfway 
between the third and fourth sessions, he was bound in a recognizance 
of 1,000 marks to appear before the council and to behave himself as 
a true subject ought to do. Eighteen months later, on 27 Dec. 1552, 
Forde was committed to the Tower and the lieutenant was commanded 'to 
suffer him to have pen, ink and paper so as he may write his mind'. A 
small group of Sussex men, Forde, Henry Higham, Ralph Dutton and one 
Owton, who was probably Forde's brother-in-law, were all involved in 
a protest against the new religious changes being promulgated. In 
March 1553 Joan Forde was allowed access to her husband, and the 
following month Forde was given the liberty of the Tower. A week 
later he was committed once again to close prison. There is no record 
of his release, and he may have remained in the Tower until Mary's 
accession later in the year. 
6 
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His imprisonment during Northumberland's regime probably owed 
something to the dispute between him and Sir Andrew Dudley, the 
Duke's brother, which flared up in 1552. Forde had purchased the 
rectory of Harting and claimed in Chancery that the incumbant had 
resigned 'by the procurement of Sir Andrew Dudley', aided by the 
Duke of Northumbdrland. In his place they had presented Lawrence 
Nowell, and when Forde began a case in the court of common pleas 
they deliberately delayed his suit. After Dudley's attainder Ford 
sued for Nowell's removal, and although the result of his case is 
7 
unknown, he was probably successful. 
He also won a furious battle in the courts over his property 
at Harting which involved the Rithe family of Hampshire and, 
indirectly, Sir Andrew Dudley. In October 1549 Forde had bought the 
manors of Harting and West Harting, the advowson of the parish church 
there and other lands including Nutbourne manor from Henry Windsor, 
son and heir of Sir Anthony Windsor of Harting. This sale was 
opposed by Henry's sister Constance who had married Thomas Rithe and 
who claimed that they should control the family's inheritance since 
Henry had been an idiot under the guardianship of Sir Andrew Dudley. 
With the assistance of his brother George Rithe (q. v. ), of Lincoln's 
Inn, Thomas began several suits in Chancery, Requests and King's 
Bench during Mary's reign, after Henry Windsor's death. The Rithe 
family claimed that Forde had too frequently entertained Henry Windsor 
at his house, had persuaded him to leave Sir Andrew and live with him, 
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had committed adultery with his wife Eleanor, and had persuaded her 
to instruct Henry to se&l him the property for £1,900. Perhaps as 
a result of this case it was agreed that a fine should be made in 
Forde's favour, but George Rithe 'being of familiar acquaintance 
with him' sought delivery of 200 loads of wood from Forde's land. 
An agreement was drawn up on which Rithe substituted a false date 
so that Forde failed to deliver the wood on the day specified and 
was charged with the debt before the King's Bench. A further case 
was brought against Forde by Anthony Cooper, who claimed he had been 
evicted from his tenement at Harting in 1553. This too was encouraged 
by the Rithes and especially Ford alleged, by 'counsell, procurement 
and malicious instigation of one George Rithe of inward grudge and 
envious hatred which he ... beareth unto the said Edmund Forde'. 
Eventually part of West Harting was returned to Lady Jane Windsor, 
Sir Anthony's widow, and she occupied the lands until her death in 
1572; but Forde resisted all the charges laid against him and 
retained most of his property. The cost of all these legal proceedings 
must have been a burden and it is not clear why George Rithe should 
have been so persistent an opponent; he was, however, a zealous 
Protestant and religion may have inspired some of the antagonism he 
displayed towards the Catholic Forde. 
$ 
Despite his religious views Forde continued to serve on commissions 
in Sussex during Elizabeth's reign, and he was even placed on the quorum 
of justices in Chichester Rape. No other information concerning the 
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latter part of his life has been found. He died between 1568, when 
he wrote his will, and 1579, when it was proved. There is no 
evidence that the will was disputed. He wished to be buried in the 
parish church at Harting in a tomb prepared for him, and left £10 
to the church 'for the buying of a fair cope for the priest to give 
a procession in and a fair vestment to sing mass in with my arms 
and my wife's to be fair embroidered thereon and written underneath 
in a fair scroll Forde and Cheeseman, or other ornament most 
necessary if the law will not permit the other'. He left £10 for 
s 
one hundred poor people in twelve parisheil around Midhurst. All 
his servants were to wear black at his funeral and small legacies 
were made to them, and to the retainers 'which shall wear my cloth'. 
A special provision was made for the borough of Midhurst; every 
Lent his executors were to deliver to the bailiff one barrel of 
good white herring, and other barrels to South Harting and Thames 
Ditton in Surrey where his parents were buried. Since his son 
Thomas had died all his property was to be placed in his wife's 
hands, and she was to act with the advice of his friend and kinsman 
Master John Forde of the Inner Temple, and Henry Fortescue, his two 
executors. 
9 
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FOWLER, John, esq. (by 1520 - c. 1567), of London; Gravesend; Charlton, 
Sussex; Gerne, Dorset. 
SHOREHAM Mar. 1553, 
IYTHE 1555, 
WINCHEISEA 1558, 
WEYr M TH 1559, 
WEST LOOE 1563-7. * 
b. by 1520 probably s. of Sir Richard Fowler Q. 1528) of 
Hambleden, Bucks., and Rycote, Oxon. by his 2nd wife Julian, da. of 
Sir John Shaa, alderman of London. in. Anne; at least one son, Henry. 
l 
Gent. of privy chamber by June 1548; Keeper of Petworth Park, 
Apr. 1550.2 
Fowler's grandfather, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster under 
Edward IV, left large estates in Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire to 
his heir, Richard, who married as his first wife Elizabeth, sister of 
Lord Windsor. Partly through unsuccessful commercial enterprises, 
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Richard Fowler seems to have lost a great deal of money, but he 
retrieved his fortunes to some extent by marrying as his second 
wife the daughter of a wealthy London alderman. John fowler was 
the eldest of six children by this marriage. 
He may have been introduced to the Court before his father's 
death in 1528, but he was under twenty at the time. He was over 
twenty-one by February 1541, when he received the wardship of 
Gabriel Fowler, son and heir of his step-brother Edward. By 1548 
he was a favourite gentleman of the privy chamber to the young king. 
3 
Edward's liking for him nearly ruined his career, since the 
Lord Admiral, Thomas Seymour, decided to use him as a go-between in 
an attempt to gain control of the king. Fowler gave Edward letters 
and money from the Admiral, and sent back messages, or notes in the 
king's own hand. He evidently knew that he was playing a dangerous 
game: one of his letters to Seymour survives, 'written in haste at 
St. James's, 26 June 1548', with an appeal that it should be burnt. 
Edward had asked Fowler to say that he would be grateful for some 
money - 'such sum as the Lord Admiral pleases' - and himself counter- 
signed the letter and added 'I commend me to you, my Lord, and pray 
you to credit this writer'. Fowler was sent to the Tower on 19 Jan. 
1549 for his part in the Lord Admiral's schemes and one of the 
charges laid against Seymour was his attempt 'to corrupt with money 
and rewards divers persons that were of the privy chamber'. Fowler 
was released after a short time, as neither the king nor Seymour 
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incriminated him very deeply. The latter admitted that he had spoken 
to a gentleman of the Privy Chamber, 'Fowler as he supposeth it was', 
about the possible removal of the King to more congenial custody, and 
had sent his Majesty £60 or more by his agency. 'Whether he hath 
given Fowler any money for himself or no he doth not remember. ' 
Edward confessed only that the Admiral, calling him 'a very beggarly 
king', had sent him various sums for himself and his servants through 
Fowler and 'divers others', and Fowler's own evidence amounted to 
nothing more than this: there was no suggestion that he had been a 
prime mover in any conspiracy. 
4 
It seems doubtful whether he was restored to his close 
attendance on the king, but the number of royal grants to him during 
the rest of Edward's reign suggests that he remained in favour with 
both Somerset and Northumberland. In April 1550 he became keeper of 
Petworth Park, and between April 1551 and February 1553 he received 
land at Charlton near Steyning, Sussex, and in Gravesend and other 
parts of Rent. A grant in April 1552 of the manors of Matravers, 
Dorset and lands in Berkshire, formerly chantry property, describes 
him and John Fylpott, his co-grantee, as 'grooms' of the Privy 
Chamber. 5 
He entered parliament in March 1553, probably owing his Shoreham 
seat to the Earl of Arundel, high steward of the honour of Petworth. 
His patron at two of the Cinque Ports during Mary's reign was doubtless 
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Sir Thomas Cheyney, the Lord Warden: Cheyney's will left him a £20 
legacy. In the parliament of 1555 Fowler was one of the opponents 
of the bill penalizing exiles. There seems no obvious patron at 
Weymouth or West Looe, but one of his Court connections presumably 
nominated him. 
6 
After the death of Edward VI references to Fowler become much 
, 
less frequent. In May 1555 he was granted a £20 annuity 'in 
consideration of his service to Edward VI in his privy chamber, and 
to the King and Queen'. Elizabeth seems to have favoured him, perhaps 
as a former Seymour adherent, and not only renewed the annuity but 
leased him valuable property in Dorset - the site of the monastery 
of Cerne with its demesne lands was granted for services to Edward VI 
and Queen Elizabeth. The Household subsidy list of 1559 assessed him 
on £40 in fees, as one of the Queen's Chamber. The Dorset grant, 
dated 3 August 1565, is the last known reference to him. The patent 
for his annuity was surrendered, presumably at his death, on 21 
February 1567. No will or inquisition post mortem survives. 
7 
1. The Genealogist, edit. G. W. Marshall, vii. pp. 4-6; APC 
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FULMERSTON, Richard (d. 1567), of Thetford, Norfolk. 
SOUTHWARK 1547 





Poss. s. of Richard Fulmerston of Norfolk. m. by 1539 Alice, da. 
of one Lonzam of Suffolk, wid. of Thomas Haywarde of Ipswich (d. 1534), 
lda. Kntd. 24 July 1560.2 
J. p. q. Norfolk 1559-d" commr. of gaol delivery, Norwich castle 
1540, for chantries Norf. and Suff. 1548, for the subsidy Norf. and 
Suff. 1550; troner and peiser port of Ipswich 1545; warder of king's 
bench 1548; steward to Henry, Earl of Surrey c. 1538-44; comptroller 
of household to Edward, Duke of Somerset c. 1548-52; treasurer to the 
Duke of Norfolk c. 1558-67.3 
The Fulmerston family was probably an old established one taking 
its name from the small village of Fulmodeston in west Norfolk. A 
Richard Fulmerston, who may have been this member's father, was auditor 
of the accounts at Framlingham castle in 1479 and this is the earliest 
known link between the family and the Norfolk household, so potent an 
influence upon the young Fulmerston's career. He must have been well 
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educated, yet no record of his admission to a university, or an Inn 
of Court survives, which clearly suggests that he was nurtured in 
Norfolk's household at Framlingham. By 1537 he was a trusted servant 
of the Duke and of his son the Earl of Surrey. 
4 
Between 1538 and 1544 Fulmerston held several responsible 
positions; he was Surrey's steward and also understeward both of 
the Duchess of Richmond's lands in Norfolk, and of the lordship and 
manor of Thetford, part of the duchy of Lancaster. His close attendance 
on the Norfolk household led to his examination before the Council 
during the crisis which befell that house in 1546. He spoke vigorously 
in support of Norfolk and his son, whose 'earnest drudge and servant' 
he-had been, and denied abusing his office to help Surrey, or 'pricking 
him forward in his young desires'. 'For my service was in lending 
money when he was called to serve', he affirmed, 'and therein I never 
borrowed of his farmers, or tenants, or took their rents and farms 
before the time, but ever chisted of myself and my own friends, and 
at this hour he owes me above £140, of which I have no other surety, 
but 1,000 sheep yet going upon his ground, or his father's'. 
Fulmerston avoided serious implication in the fall of both his 
masters, 
5 
That he had profited considerably from his service with Norfolk 
and Surrey is obvious. He had received the farm of the ulnage of cloth 
in Yorkshire jointly with Anthony Rous, another of Norfolk's servants; 
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they sold their interest shortly afterwards. After the dissolution 
Fulmerston bought the nunnery, the canonry, lands of the friars 
preacher, and the Augustinian friary, all in Thetford. He leased 
Thetford Priory from Norfolk and purchased the lands of Rushworth 
College in Suffolk from the Earl of Surrey. In 1546 he paid £940 for 
the rents reserved upon numerous monastic lands, and the property of 
two chantries in Norfolk and Suffolk. His acquisitions gave him 
authority in Thetford rivalled only by that of the Duke of Norfolk 
and after the Duke's fall he became supreme in that neighbourhood. 
6 
Fulmerston is known to have been comptroller of the Duke of 
Somerset's household by 1548, though his return to the Parliament of 
1547 as a member for Southwark, and his purchase of Thetford Priory 
from the Duke in the same year suggest he was in the Protector's 
service at the beginning of Edward's reign. It is a little curious 
that Fulmerston did not sit for Thetford in this Parliament, or indeed 
in any Parliament until 1563'. For the first time, so far as is known, 
since 1529, Thetford returned two members, probably on the initiative 
of Sir William Paget, Somerset's colleague, then chancellor of the 
duchy of Lancaster. One of the members returned, John Brende, was a 
Somerset supporter and was to suffer imprisonment on his behalf in 
1551. The other member, Richard Heydon, was a close friend of Sir 
Thomas Paston, who had been appointed steward of the duchy lands in 
Norfolk and Suffolk in March 1547. Fulmerston may have been responsible 
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for Brende's return, especially if he was still acting as under-steward 
of Thetford for the duchy. The additional prestige attached to election 
at Southwark may account for his own return there rather than at 
7 Thetford. 
Fulmerston's powerful position at court and his membership of 
the chantry commission in Norfolk and Suffolk enabled him to acquire 
further lands in Norfolk. With Sir William Fermour he spent £2,160 
on chantry and monastic property in the Thetford area, including lands 
at Croxton, which had belonged to the chapel of St. Mary in Thetford, 
and in 1550 the Earl of Warwick sold him a manor there. At the same 
time Fulmerston was buying and selling lands in Wiltshire and 
Gloucestershire, the centre of Seymour interest. Some of these 
transactions may have been conducted on Somerset's behalf. When Sir 
William Sharrington (q. v. ) was arrested in February 1549, Fulmerston 
accompanied Sir Edmund Peckham to Sir William's house on Tower Hill 
to make an inventory of his possessions there. Sharrington later 
claimed that Fulmerston had taken a diamond and a white ruby to the 
Duchess, and the rich hangings and furniture from five rooms to the 
Duke's London house. There is no evidence to show that Fulmerston 
was arrested during his master's troubles either in 1549 or in 1551, 
but he was clearly out of favour under Northumberland, for he 
received no royal grants and was absent from the Parliament of March 
1553.8 
Fulmerston rallied swiftly to Mary's support in July 1553 and 
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in the following November he was appointed a receiver of fines levied 
upon Northumberland's supporters, a duty he again performed in the 
following May. But in the first Parliament of the reign he was among 
those noted to have 'stood for the true religion', in opposition to 
royal policy. At this time, and in the two succeeding Parliaments, 
he represented the Wiltshire seat of Great Bedwin, which he presumably 
owed to the revived Seymour interest in the locality. He did not 
apparently return to the service of the old Duke of Norfolk. 
9 
Fulmerston had friends and relatives in sympathy with the 
Protestant religion. Outstanding among these were Sir John Clere (q. v. ) 
and Walter Haddon. In 1554, or early in 1555, Sir John Clere's heir 
Edward was married to Fulmerston's only daughter; Clere's daughter 
Margaret was already married to Haddon, 'one of the great and eminent 
lights of the Reformation in Cambridge'. Haddon was to be returned 
for Thetford in 1558, and was later to be appointed an overseer of 
Fulmerston's will. The provisions in the will endowing a preacher to 
deliver sermons in St. Mary the Less, Thetford and for founding a 
grammar school in the borough, seem to confirm Fulmerston's own 
reforming outlook. The assertion made by a foreign observer in 
Elizabeth's reign that Fulmerston was a catholic lacks any documentary 
foundation, 10 
Absent from the most outspoken of Mary's Parliaments, that of 
1555, Fulmerston was returned in 1558 for the borough of Horsham, 
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proof of his new duties in the service of the young Duke of Norfolk. 
Early in Elizabeth's reign he was acting as the Duke's treasurer, a 
post he may well have held in the last years of Mary's reign. The 
Duke secured his return to Elizabeth's first Parliament as a member 
for Shoreham and Fulmerston accompanied his master to the Scottish 
border at the end of 1559 and was knighted by him at Berwick in July 
1560, after the seige of Leith. He presumably returned himself at 
Thetford in 1563, but in the second session of this Parliament, called 
in 1566, he sat as a knight of the shire for Norfolk. In September 
the Duke had written to William Paston, sheriff of Norfolk, asking 
him to ensure Fulmerston's return at a by-election to replace either 
ll Sir Edward Warner, or Sir William Woodhouse who had both died. 
Fulmerston's death occurred on 3 Feb. 1567, and all his lands 
descended to Frances, his daughter, the wife of Edward Clere. By 
his will, dated 14 Jan. 1567, he had also bequeathed two thirds of 
his goods to her, the remaining part to be enjoyed by his stepson and 
servant Thomas Haywarde. He left lands to endow a grammar school in 
Thetford, under the guidance of his executors, who included the Duke 
of Norfolk, and John Blennerhasset (q. v. ). They appear to have 
renounced probate, for the will was proved by Edward and Frances Clere, 
on 21 Nov. 1567. The school was eventually founded by Act of 
Parliament after Edward Clere's death in 1606.12 
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FYLDE, John. 
BRAIDER 1547* 
Unidentified. A nominee of Thomas Seymour, Fylde died before 
Oct. 1551 and was replaced at Bramber by Chidiock Paulet, or Richard 
Bunny (q"q. v. ). 
1 
It is just possible that he was a member of the Felder family 
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of Midhurst, who may have been servants of the Browne family at 
Cowdray. 
2 
1. Hatfield 207. 
2. E179/190/247. 
GAGE, Sir John (1479-1556) of Firle, Suss. 
SUSSEX 1529,1539,1 71542,71545 
b. 28 Oct. 1479.1st. s. of William Gage of Bristowe, Surr. 
by Agnes da. of Bartholomew Bolney of Bolney, Suss. m. 1502 
Philippa da, of Sir Richard Guldeford K. G. 4s. 4da. Kntd, by 1519, 
K. G. 1541.2 
J. p. Suss. 1514-d.; Surr. 1528-d.; escheator Surr, and Suss. 
1513; commr. of gaol delivery, Lewes castle 1530, to survey lands 
at Calais 1532, for valuation of spiritual lands, Suss. 1535, of oyer 
and terminer Suss. 1538,1543,1554, for enquiry at Calais 1540, of 
sewers Surr. 1541, Surr., Kent, Suss. 1554, to treat for marriage of 
prince Edward and Mary of Scotland 1543, to treat for peace with 
Charles V 1544, for benevolence, city of London 1545, for subsidy, 
king's household 1546, for third payment of relief Suss. 1550, for 
sale of Crown lands 1554; esquire of the body by 1509; deputy of 
Guisnes by 1522; vice-chamberlain by 1528; privy councillor 1540-d.; 
constable of the Tower 1540-d.; comptroller of the household 1540-7; 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster 1542-7; lord chamberlain 1553-d.; 
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steward of lands late of Thomas Cromwell in Suss. and keeper of Lewes 
Priory 1541-d.; steward of the liberties of the archbishop of 
Canterbury 1541-d.; steward of Southwark 1542-d. 
3 
John Gage was born within the manor of Bristowe in Surrey on 
28 Oct. 1479, the feast of the Apostles Simon and Jude, and was 
baptised on the same day in the parish church of St. Michael immediately 
after vespers by William Hopton, rector of Bristowe and later a monk 
of the Charterhouse. Tradition records that Gage was a ward of the 
Duke of Buckingham after his father's death in 1496, but Buckingham 
was himself only nineteen years old in that year and on 16 Oct. 1499 
Robert Tate, an alderman of London, purchased Gage's wardship. In 
April 1502 the marriage was arranged between Gage and Philippa 
Guldeford, daughter of the comptroller of the household; she brought 
a dowry of 300 marks and a rent of 100 marks out of Guldeford Marsh 
in Sussex. 
4 
Above all else Gage was a courtier. He had entered the household 
before Henry VII's death, and by 1520 he was deputy at Guisnes. Highly 
regarded by Sir William Sandys for his 'wisdom, personage, and hardiness 
Gage was recommended for the controllership of Calais, an office he was 
granted in reversion with the right to 2s. a day during the life of 
the holder Sir Robert Wotton, who, was 'vexed with continual infinnity'. 
By 1528 Gage was vice-chamberlain of the royal household, and early in 
1530 he wrote to Cromwell from Windsor giving details of Wolsey's 
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journey northward in disgrace. His train was as regal as ever, the 
poor flocked to him for redress of grievances, but he was not as 
careful in his references to the king as prudence should require. 
Some at court were supporting Gage for the post of-under-treasurers 
but his views on the supremacy of Rome would not at this time have 
commended him to the king. In 1532 Gage sought two papal 
dispensations, one for his son John, aged nineteen, to hold benefices 
valued at 500 ducats, the second for another son, frail in health 
from birth, to eat flesh in Lent. In January of 1533 Sir John's 
eldest son Edward, who was living at Chichester, received an 
indulgence enabling him to choose a confessor with power to absolve 
from ordinary excommunication, to possess a portable altar for 
celebrating divine service and to receive the Eucharist, and to be 
buried with the rights of the Church even during an ordinary interdict. 
Although Gage had been present at Dunstable when Cramer gave judgement 
against Catherine of Aragon in May, by August his conscience forced 
him to leave the court. His friend Sir William Fitzwilliam believed, 
as he wrote to Cromwell, that Gage was more disposed to serve God 
than the world, In January 1534 Chapuys informed Charles V that Gage 
had renounced his office and, with the consent of his wife, intended 
to become a Carthusian. He retired from court until 1537 when he 
attended the christening of prince Edward, and one month later the 
funeral of Jane Seymour. Sir William Kingston was then vice-chamberlain 
5 and captain of the Guard. 
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Gage eventually accepted the royal supremacy and from 1540 became 
one of the most active and loyal of royal servants. In March of that 
year he went on a commission of enquiry to Calais with the Earl of 
Sussex. There they found that preachers had been openly arguing against 
the Catholic Eucharist and they recommended a full investigation of the 
Deputy's affairs. After Lord Lisle's recall to England Gage and Sussex 
continued the examination of his servants and family, and in July 
they invested Lord Maltravers as Deputy before returning home. Three 
months earlier Gage had learned of the death of his daughter Alice, 
Sir Anthony Browne's wife; he had received sympathetic letters from 
Cromwell and the Earl of Southampton. On Cromwell's fall Gage was 
swept forward by the conservative reaction to become a privy councillor, 
comptroller of the household and constable of the Tower. 
6 
For the remaining years of Henry's reign Gage was occupied with 
the king's wars. In Oct. 1542 he travelled north with the Earl of 
Hertford to replace Southampton who had been taken ill. Henry wrote 
that Gage was 'a dear friend and alliance to the said Lord Privy Seal, 
who is to be chancellor of the Duchy if he dies. ' Gage led part of 
the army in the attack upon the Scots at Solway Moss in which James V 
was killed, and he brought many Scottish prisoners to London where 
they were lodged under his care in the Tower. As Henry had predicted 
he succeeded Southampton as chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. 
During 1544 Gage was closely involved with preparations for the French 
war. He organised the transport of the army from Dover, supplying twent. 
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one horsemen and 300 foot himself before travelling to the Boulognais 
where he took responsibility for co-ordinating the army's movements 
and providing essential supplies of wheat, malt, wine, cheese and 
beer. The problems of. supplying Calais, Boulogne and Guisnes 
occupied his attention for the rest of Henry's reign, and by the 
king's will he received £200 and was appointed a councillor to the 
7 
young king Edward. 
Cage and Somerset had been colleagues during the Scottish and 
French wars, but their divergent views on religion led to a clash in 
the summer of 1547. By July Paget had replaced Gage as comptroller 
of the household and in October 1549 Gage signed the Council letter 
sent into the counties declaring the Protector's treason. Like 
Warwick Gage had married into the Guldeford family and Lady Philippa 
was first cousin to the Earl's wife, but Gage was as unsympathetic 
towards the new star as he had been towards the Protector. He 
attended the Council only infrequently during 1550 and 1551, perhaps 
on grounds of ill health because he was licensed to be absent from 
St. George's feast in the spring of the latter year 'in respect of 
his sickness'. Absent entirely from May 1551, he attended three 
meetings in July 1552 at Petworth and Cowdray in Sussex. He offered 
Northumberland no support during the Jane Grey episode and received 
the Duke, Robert Dudley and Nicholas Ridley into the Tower in July 
1553.8 
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Gage met Mary at the Tower gates on 3 August; he was created 
lord chamberlain -a singular distinction for one who was not a 
peer - and Lore her train at the coronation. His part in Wyatt's 
rebellion was undistinguished. With the royal Guard he awaited the 
rebels near Charing Cross, but his force panicked and retired to 
the courtyard at Whitehall where it was rumoured that Pembroke had 
deserted. There arose 'such a shrieking and noise as it was 
wonderful to hear' and one chronicler reported that 'old Gage fell 
down in the dirt and was foul arrayed ... and ... came in to us so 
frightened that he could not speak'. Sir John was after all seventy- 
five years old at this time. In the council factions of 1554 he was 
said to be a supporter of Gardiner and laterhistorians have claimed 
that, like Gardiner, he treated princess Elizabeth severely when she 
was in'. his care, 'more for love of the pope than for hate of her 
person'. Until his death Gage remained high in the Queen's favour. 
9 
Gage attended parliament only in the reign of Henry VIII. He is 
first known to have been knight of the shire for Sussex in the 
parliament of 1529. He was among those members of the House who 
signed a letter to Clement VII requesting him to consent to Henry's 
divorce; this is especially interesting in view of his protest in 
1533. The returns to the following parliament do not survive, but 
he had the support of Cromwell and Southampton for the parliament of 
1539 and was elected for Sussex. In January 1542 London lobbied 
him as steward of Southwark to give his support to the bill defining 
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the city's rights in Southwark 'before the putting thereof into 
the parliament house'. The presumption is that Gage was again 
knight of the shire for Sussex. He was probably thus returned to the 
parliament of 1545, for in December he carried two bills up from the 
Commons to the Lords. As a privy councillor and lord chamberlain 
his absence from the parliaments of Mary's reign is both surprising 
and inexplicable. Gage also exercised parliamentary patronage in 
Sussex at East Grinstead and Lewes. He was probably responsible 
for the return of his servant Jasper Culpeper for the former borough 
in 1547, when he was still acting as chancellor of the Duchy; 
certainly in Mary's reign four of the eight members returned for 
Lewes before Sir John's death had links with him and included his 
son Robert. His influence here was undoubtedly that of the principal 
landowner in the neighbourhood. 
10 
By purchase and exchange Gage had acquired extensive property in 
Sussex. His father's marriage to the daughter of a Sussex gentleman 
. brought into the family the manors of Firle and Heighton St. Clere, 
and between 1532 and 1546 Cage spent at least £1,760 on lands in 
east Sussex which included the manors of Hosiers, Alciston, 
Sholverstrode, Bestover, Friston and the lordship of Maresfield. He 
effected exchanges with Lord La Warr and the archbishop of Canterbury 
which brought him Excete and Ramscombe manors. Furthermore he 
consolidated the manorial demesne by purchasing pockets of land nearby 
and retained the Surrey property he had inherited. Writing to 
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Cromwell in 1538 he asked for the farm of lands late of Lewes priory 
which the Lord Privy Seal had 'not for covetousness to make myself 
rich', but to endow the poor house which he had established. Gage 
was involved in the market for monastic lands; he bought the priory 
of Camberwell for example in 1542, and sold most of its lands within 
the next two years. In 1527 he had been assessed at £73 6s. 8d. in 
lands; in 1556 the feodary of the court of wards valued the whole 
of his property at £308 lls. 7td. 
11 
The inventory taken after his death shows that sheep abounded 
on his estates. On Compton Down there were 590; at Excete 564 
young rams and wethers, 620 ewes and 26 old rams; at Friston he 
had 500 tegs and 30 young rams. For arable farming there were 24 
working oxen and 34 fattening oxen; a herd of 48 milking cows, 34 
stears and 9 heifers completed the farm stocks. Many years earlier 
Sir John had supplied wood for the king's use. In 1531 he covenanted 
to supply 200 loads of timber at Vauxhall, 20 loads of 3000 laths 
each, and 10,000 oak boards. For each load of timber he received 
6s. 8d.; for 300olaths 10s. 6d., and 20s. for every 1000 oak boards. 
With his son-in-law Browne and eight others Gage contributed 200 loads 
of square timber in 1538 towards the construction of Nonesuch Palace. 
Although there is no evidence that he owned or operated merchant 
ships he had connections with the firm of Johnson and Company. Otwell 
Johnson, born at Calais in 1521 and apprenticed to Thomas Holland, 
mayor of that town, was ninet'een years old when Gage spent some months 
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there in 1540 and it was probably then that he entered Sir John's 
service. The Johnson Papers begin in 1542, by which year Otwell 
had joined Gage. Sir John liked and trusted Johnson, with whom he 
conversed on many subjects including affairs of state under 
discussion at the council table. Cage kept Johnson fully occupied 
as can be seen from a letter Otwell sent to his elder brother John 
who headed the firm at Calais. 'I have been so much charged with 
Master Comptroller's affairs and busy commissions all the week 
past, that I have no spare time to do anything else for myself, nor 
any other'. Written the night before Catherine Howard's execution 
the letter tells that Gage had commanded Otwell to attend upon him 
at Tower Hill the following morning. Gage provided the Johnsons 
with the opportunity to secure the king's fells for shipment to 
Calais, and they bought for him or his family fine cloths or silk, 
cloaks of beaver, halberds and even drummers and pipers from Bruges. 
In 1545 John Johnson sent to a Master Tempest 'the pattern of a 
chapel ... which he (Gage) would have paved; but before the paving 
stones are provided he desires to know the charge thereof. By the 
pattern you shall perceive that the place where the altar standeth 
is vii foot broad and xx foot long; that would he have paved with 
stones drawn with antiques of the best fashion; ...... the nether 
place is vii foot broad and xx long; that he would have paved with 
plain stone unwrought of colour green and yellow'. Otwell occasionally 
travelled to Lewes where he negotiated for wool; he wanted to 
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accompany Gage to Dover in 1544 and although he could not, he sent 
money to Calais for Thomas Scott, one of Sir John's three chief 
captains. Apart from the Johnsons, Gage had links with other 
merchants. Elys Bradshaw, a prominent Chichester citizen who 
possessed a fulling mill, gave a bowl of silver by his will in 1544 
'to my master Sir John Gage ... beseeching him of his goodness to 
aid and assist my poor wife, and children in their lawful causes. ' 
In Oct. 1553 Gage was granted honorary admission to the Mercer's 
Company and in 1555 he was a founder member of the Muscovy Company, 
12 
Gage died on 18 April 1556 at Firle. By the will he had made 
in February he founded a chantry at West Firle for a perpetual 
memory after his death, and made bequests to numerous churches. He 
asked to be buried beside his wife at Firle, gave £10 to the poor 
for alms and ordered his executors to sell the gold collar of his 
Garter for further alms. He bequeathed the blue mantle to the 
College of Windsor. His sons Robert and William were already provided 
for, James was to receive lands at Pevensey and Sir John's servants, 
who included Jasper Culpeper and Thomas Gravesend (q. v. ), were to 
have sums of money. By petition of his executors to the Queen and 
Cardinal, Gage wished the profits of a parsonage at Ascham in 
Shropshire, in William's hands by gift of the Queen, to be used for 
the chantry in West Firle church. So that William would agree his 
brother Edward, Sir John's heir, was to pay him annually the equivalent 
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of rent from the parsonage. The executors of the will were John 
Caryll (q. v. ) and Edward Gage, with Sir John Baker (q. v. ) as 
overseer. The estates and the reputation which Gage had possessed 
in his life established his family so firmly in Sussex that they 
survived religious persecution under Elizabeth and many turns of 
fortune to the present day. 
13 
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GAGE, John (1537-98), of Firle, Suss. 
LEWES 1558 
b. 1537,1st s, of Sir Edward Gage of Firle, by Elizabeth, 
da. of John Parker of Willingdon, Suss. educ. M. Inn. m. (1) May 
1559 Margaret, da. of Sir Roger Copley of Gatton, Surr.; (2) by 1581 
Lady Elizabeth Guldeford, da. of 
Guldeford of Benenden, Kent, d. s. . 
Shelley, wid. of Sir Thomas 
suc. fa. 1567.1 
It was fitting that John Gage should have been returned to the 
last parliament of Queen Mary's reign for the borough of Lewes, 
because the fervent devotion to the Catholic faith which he shared 
with all other members of his family throughout the following reign 
precluded him from any public service thereafter. 
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Harried at the age of twenty-two, Gage became head of the 
family in Sussex eight years later. In May 1559 an agreement was 
drawn up between his father and Lady Elizabeth Copley for his 
marriage to her daughter Margaret. Lady Copley was to pay 700 
marks dowry; 200 marks on the wedding day and the balance twelve 
months later at Robert Gage's house in Southwark. Margaret Gage, 
a niece of:. Sir Richard Shelley, prior of the order of St. John of 
Jerusalem, was later to become an aunt of Robert Southwell, Jesuit 
poet, priest and martyr. John Gage inherited his father's extensive 
estates in Sussex in 1567, except the manor of Dichenyng Garden, 
the profits of which were to be shared among his seven brothers. 
Sir Edward had directed in his will that John should have 'the 
governance of all young sons ... to set them to learning and put 
them to discreet tutors and masters for their ... bringing up in 
learning and virtue and in the fear and love of God and of his 
Catholic church'. 
2 
Gage had little opportunity to guide his brothers' fortunes 
in person. He spent several years abroad with his wife and his 
brother-in-law Thomas Copley, one of the best known of English 
Catholic exiles. In March 1573 Gage wrote to Burghley from Antwerp 
thanking him for his favour 'not only in the procuring my first 
license at the queen's majesty's hands (whose humble orator and 
bedeman I daily remain according to my bounden duty), but now also 
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in the continuance of your lordship's favourable assent in the 
achieving of this my second'. Two years later Copley, who frequently 
corresponded with Burghley, wrote from Antwerp assuring him that 
Gage was grateful for his license to live abroad and was the only 
person to whom Copley divulged the contents of Burghley's letters. 
A list of German, Spanish and English soldiers in the Low 
Countries, made in 1575, names Gage as joint captain of a band of 90 
Englishmen. Gage, who had no children of his own, adopted Copley's 
daughter Margaret, who later married his nephew, John Gage of Haling 
in Surrey, and he was appointed an executor of the will Copley made 
in Brabant in 1576. Early this year he returned to England with his 
wife, leaving Copley in the Low Countries. Clearly his responsibilities 
as the head of a prominent Sussex family could no longer be ignored. 
3 
As an open recusant Gage was constantly harassed by the Council. 
In August 1580 he was committed to the Fleet with William Shel]r for 
'obstinacy' in Popery, while his brother Edward languished in the 
Marshalsea. He obtained his own release on bonds, but was confined 
to a house in London and licensed to visit his family in Sussex only 
infrequently. Occasionally he was returned to close custody. With 
the coming of the Armada, for example, he was confined with many 
others in the bishop's palace at Ely, although as gentlemen he and 
his friends were allowed servants and comfortable rooms. For some 
time after his release he lived-at Leyton in Essex, always watched by 
the Council, never entirely free from restriction. Fear of another 
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Spanish invasion attempt in 1590 brought Gage back to Ely with 
seventeen companions. Only in 1593, when illness had weakened him, 
was Gage allowed back to Firle. When called to attend on the 
Council three years later he pleaded sickness and had to pay an 
allowance of 20s. a day to a doctor sent from London to assess the 
seriousness of his condition. For several years the notorious examiner 
Topcliffe had suspected him of hearing mass privately, for he had an 
'old priest', Robert Manners, in his household. In 1592 Henry 
Collins, his servant, had been committed to the Marshalsea for 
plotting to kill the queen. Gage was fortunate to have escaped the 
Tower and death himself. 
4 
His estates suffered to some extent from recusancy fines. 
Because he had not attended worship from October 1586 to October 1587 
he was said to owe the government £260 which was paid in two instalments, 
£120 in April 1587, and £140 in November 1597. A document of March 
1595 records another payment of £140 in Michaelmas the previous year. 
During the 1580's the family sold several Sussex properties. John's 
brother, Thomas of Firle, sold Dichenyng Garden for £650; in 1586 
John sold 600 acres to Lord Buckhurst for £520. The manor of 
Courtlands went for £280 in 1588, and sales in 1594 brought in more 
than £600. Despite the need to raise capital none of the family's 
principal holdings was lost, and the estate bore substantially the 
same aspect on John Gage's death as it had in 1567.5 
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Nevertheless, when he made his will in January 1596, Gage 
directed his executors to pay 'all and singular iay debts, which are 
great and many by reason of my troubles and sundry other my great 
and extraordinary charges as many of my good friends can well 
witness'. His second marriage, by 1581, to Lady Guldeford of Kent 
probably augmented his finances at a time of great need, for she 
had inherited lands' worth at least £50 a year from her late husband. 
Neither Margaret nor Elizabeth had borne Gage any children, and 
his heir was a nine year old nephew John, son of Thomas of Firle. 
Elizabeth and Mary Gage, daughters of Thomas, were to receive £1,500 
each, and John's surviving brothers, George, Edward and Robert, were 
to receive £40. Edward's five daughters were each bequeathed £200 
and were to be preferred in marriage by John's brother-in-law Sir 
Edward Stradling (q. v. ), of Glamorgan. Gage appointed Henry 
Guldeford, Edward Gage of Bentley, Ralph Hare of Bolney and Francis 
6 
Eyerman his executors and Anthony, Viscount Montag his overseer. 
Gage had directed that he should be buried il West Firle church 
in the tomb prepared for him. The monument was carved by a sculptor 
named Garat Johnson, an immigrant from Holland, who had settled in 
Southwark. Well known for his fine work, he had been responsible 
for the tomb of the 5th Earl of Rutland [d. 1587] in Bottesford church, 
Cambridge. When he saw Johnson's drawings Gage commented: 'Where you 
have set out my two wives with long hair wired, my request is that they 
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shall be both attired with French hoods and cornets, some hair 
showed under the cornets. The pattern of the cornet I have sent 
you by this bearer in a box bowed and dressed as it shall stand 
upon their heads ... The stone we must lie on is in length ii yards 
xvi inches and a half, the breadth ii feet x inches and a half'. 
The monument was erected in 1595 and, despite the care taken over 
it the inscription upon the brass is erroneous. It reads Hic iacet 
Johannes Gage ... et Elizabeth et Margaret qui obierunt 
[sic. ] anno 
domini millesimo guingentisimo guinto. In fact John Gage died on 
10 Oct. 1598, 
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GAGE, Robert (c. 1520-87), of Haling, Surr. 
LEWES Apr. 1554 
b. c. 1520,3rd s. of Sir John Gage (q. v. ) of Firle, Suss. by 
Philippa, da, of Sir Richard Guldeford of Halden, Kent. m. 2s, 
Gent. pensioner in the household by 1553-8.2 
Robert Gage was tutored privately and spent some time in France 
as one of Cromwell's young gentlemen, with such companions as Edward 
Hungerford and James Wingfield. It was reported in 1538 that the 
young men were quick to insult the French and that brawls were not 
unknown. Brought up in a court circle, with an outstanding courtier 
for his father, Robert Gage naturally entered the royal household. 
His elder brother James was a master of the household under Henry 
VIII, Edward VI and Mary; Robert is recorded as a gentleman pensioner 
under the last two sovereigns. In November 1553 he received an 
annuity for life of £46.13s. 4d. from Queen Mary, and was discharged 
from the obligation of daily attendance at court. 
3 
His family had originally come from Surrey and Robert established 
himself in that county, where he had a mansion house at St. Mary Overey 
in Southwark by 1551. This was sold between 1559 and 1567 to Anthony 
Browne, Viscount tbntagu, but Gage had received other lands in Surrey 
by a settlement made before his father's death. In 1555 Robert thus 
acquired the lordship of Haling, near Croydon, and the manor of 
Truchante near Alton, in Hampshire. 
4 
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Like all his immediate relatives Robert was a zealous Catholic. 
His father had procured him a seat as a Member for Lewes in the 
second Marian parliament, but he was unable to pursue a public career 
under Elizabeth. Unlike many relatives he was neither imprisoned nor 
forced into exile, so far as is known. Yet his eldest son Robert was 
executed for complicity in the Babington conspiracy, and his younger 
son John was imprisoned as a 
'recusant in the 1590x. 
5 
Robert Gage died on 20 Oct. 1587 at Haling. If he made a will 
it has not survived. He had retained the lordship of Haling and the 
manor of Truchante through thirty troublesome years and these descended 
to his son and heir John Cage, then aged 24.6 
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1547 - 1551 
1551 - 1552,1 15532 
b. c. 1503,1st s# of Sir Geoffrey Gates of High Ester, Essex, by 
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Elizabeth, da. of Sir William Clopton. educ. L. Inn, adm. 2 Aug. 1523. 
m. Mary, da. of Sir Edmund Denny, d. s. p. suc. fa. 1526. Kntd. K. B. 
1547, executed 22 Aug. 1553.3 
J. p. Essex 1532-d.; commr. for spiritual tenth, Essex, 1535, of 
sewers, Essex, 1544; sheriff, Essex and Herts. 1549; jt* ld. - lt. 
Essex, 1552-d.; feodary, Essex, Herts. Mdx. London and Surr. 1538-d.; 
butler, port of Poole, 1540-d.; keeper of the hots e, site and 
possessions of Syon monastery 1542-d.; steward of the lordship of 
Havering-atte-Bower, Essex, 1545-d.; keeper of the mansion, park and libc 
and bailiff of Southwark, 1546-d.; steward of the lands of St. Mary 0very 
Southwark, 1546-d.; under steward of Waltham forest 1547-d.; keeper of t 
manors of Staunforde Ryvers, Purgo and Navestock, Essex 1547-d.; keeper 
of the park and house of Eltham, Kent, 1551-d.; surveyor of Tutbury honou 
1552-d.; commr. for chantries 1548, for enclosure 1549, for the sale of 
Crown lands 1552, for the recovery of debts 1552. 
Page of the Robes by 1537; groom of the Robes 1540; groom of the 
privy chamber by 1542, gent. of the privy chamber 1544; vice-chamberlain 
the Household 1551-d.; 
of Lancaster 1552-d. 
4 
privy councillor 1551-d.; chancellor of the duchy 
An ambitious opportunist whose devotion to Northumberland's. cause it 
Edward VI's reign brought disgrace and death, John Gates, on his first 
acquaintance with Henry VIII's household, revealed those qualities of 
courage, ruthlessness, skill and fortune which were essential for 
preferment at court. His father, Sir Geoffrey, had been prominent at 
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tournaments after his knighthood at To4ai and, as a gentleman pensioner, 
he had accompanied Henry VIII to the Field of Cloth of Gold, John 
probably held no office in the Household until some years after his 
father's death and, although his family's service to the Crown must 
have influenced his own career at court, his loyalty during the 
rebellion of 1536 when he was instructed to keep order in Essex may have 
encouraged the King's gratitude. By the next year Gates was a page of 
the Robes and within a few years he was on good terms with many 
influential courtiers and was personally liked and trusted by. the King. 
5 
Numerous letters have survived addressed to Gates during the years 
1542 to 1546, when he was in the privy chamber, which give striking proof 
of the profits he gained as an intermediary between suitors and senior 
courtiers, or even the King himself. Sir Thomas Darcy promised to give 
Gates 100 marks in August 1542 if he could procure him a license for 
five hundred wheys of cheese; the young Walter Mildmay (q. v. ) was 
pleased to hear that Gates would win some court officers to his favour 
at the earliest opportunity; and Richard Samforde promised Gates twenty 
nobles if he would approach secretary Sadler for a parsonage. It is 
clear too that Gates was offering some of his property, his mills at 
Isleworth for example, to the highest bidder, and that he carried out 
many transactions at Hampton Court. At the centre of court patronage 
he adroitly exploited his advantage, currying favour with influential 
relatives such as Wymond Carew successively receiver to Anne of Cleves, 
treasurer to Queen Katherine Parr and treasurer, from 1545, of first 
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fruits and tenths. By 1546 Gates and his brother-in-law Sir Anthony 
Denny supervised the affixing of the dry stamp of Henry's signature 
to documents, several of which were signed 'at the suit of Master 
Gates'. During the last six years of the King's reign Gates also 
handled large sums of Crown money. 
6 
Shortly after his appearance in the royal Household Gates had 
obtained the lease of Bylegh monastery in Essex, and in 1540 he 
purchased it for £300, about half its market value. This was the 
beginning of his steady accumulation of lands in Essex and elsewhere, 
such as Moor Hall, Writtle, leased in 1541. Appointed keeper of Syon 
monastery, he also leased some of its lands and fisheries in Middlesex 
at Isleworth and Twickenham and bought its goods to the value of £74. 
Furthermore he leased the house of the Austin Friars at Orford, Suffolk an 
in 1543, he spent over £800 on monastic property in Essex, selling most 
of it at a profit in succeeding years. With Thomas Thoroughgood he spent 
£1,263 on monastic property in London and elsewhere, including the 
abbot's lodging of Ramsey. Before the end of Henry's reign Gates had 
been appointed steward of manors in Essex, under-steward of, Waltham 
Forest, bailiff of the liberty of Southwark and butler in the port of 
Poole, a post he owed to the influence of Wymond Carew, who often wrote 
to him about the Devon coast and the export trade in tin. 
7 
About 1540 Gates had moved some household goods from Garnettes in 
Essex to Syon; cattle, horses and poultry accompanied the feather beds, 
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kitchen utensils, harness and armour. How long he lived there is 
unclear, but Sir Maurice Berkeley was to address him in a letter 
written during Edward's reign, as 'neighbour mayor of Syon that was'. 
His estates in Essex were cared for by a bailiff, who wrote to Syon 
for instructions and the old Lady Elizabeth, John's mother, remained 
at Garnettes supervising the work and advising her son on the progress 
of his wheat crops and sales. He was sometimes in Essex himself - he 
attended his manor court of Ravenhall in April 1541 and about this time 
he brought a case into Star Chamber concerning this manor, alleging 
forcible entry by one William Tusser, a local gentleman, whose son 
Clement of Strand Inn, London had been seized there during a fight. 
Although the outcome of Gates' petition is unknown this is notable as 
one of the rare occasions when John Gates is recorded resorting to law. 
8 
Gates sat in at least two Parliaments in Henry VIII's reign. He 
was returned to the Parliament of 1542 as a burgess for Chipping 
Wycombe in Buckinghamshire, a county in which he had no special 
influence. He probably obtained his seat by royal nomination. Since 
1483 Wycombe, once part of the honour of Wallingford, had been owned 
by the dean and canons of Windsor, and in the period 1439 to 1509 
nearly half the Members known to have been returned there were royal 
servants. It seems likely that one Member had Household connexions - 
Armigail Wade was to sit in 1547 - and in 1542 Gates was a groom of 
the privy chamber. 
9 
I Three years later, in December 1545, he and his brother Henry 
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were returned for the Duke of Norfolk's borough of Shoreham, presumably 
on Norfolk's recommendation. In December of the following year, 
however, John Gates was to be sent by the King to the Duke's house at 
Framlingham to search for evidence to lay against him and to bring his 
daughter, the Duchess of Richmond, and her friend Elizabeth Holland to 
London. With Gates went Sir Richard Southwell and Wymond Carew, though 
John was clearly the principal member of the party, as he was now also 
one of the King's favourites. They travelled speedily through Norfolk 
to Kenninghall where they searched diligently for letters and jewels, 
collecting cartloads of stuff from Elizabeth Holland's house at Rising 
Chase. Several years later Edward VI was to discharge Gates of jewels, 
previously belonging to Norfolk and his son, then in John's possession. 
It is possible that Gates had befriended Norfolk only to pass on to 
the King whatever useful information might serve to bring about the 
Duke's downfall. Certainly Gates received several valuable properties 
through the Crown in 1546, including the college of Pleshy, Essex and 
St. Thomas Becket hospital in Southwark, rewards for extraordinary 
service to the King. Gates witnessed the King's will and received a 
legacy of £200, in company with the Earl of Sussex, Lord Herbert, Sir 
Thomas Cheyney and others; he alone was a mere esquire. At Henry's 
funeral in Windsor he was one of six persons who rode beside the body 
in the procession, hoods on their heads with horses trapped in black. 
10 
At the coronation of Edward VI Gates was created a knight of the 
Bath, an auspicious beginning to his spectacular career during the next 
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six years. Although not one of Somerset's favourites, Gates attempted 
to carry out his policy efficiently. In July 1549 he and Sir Thomas 
Darcy, a close friend and relative, wrote to Sir William Cecil seeking 
further authority for the enclosure commission of which they were 
members. 'For lack of present execution of things that shall be before 
us prescribed', they complained, 'we are partly in fear lest the people 
will think we do but only delay time with them and thereby perchance 
they may be brought to more rage than before they were'. Impatient for 
more decisive and far-reaching reform Gates, who served against the 
Norfolk rebels, must have admired. the vigorous action of the Earl of 
Warwick in this campaign; after the coup d'etat in October 1549 he 
became one of Warwick's closest colleagues. 
11 
Almost immediately Gates was chosen sheriff of Essex and Hertford, 
and in July 1550 he took thirty men into Essex to thwart plans laid 
for Mary's escape into Flanders in the Emperor's ships which were 
ostensibly patrolling the coast in search of pirates. Darcy, now also 
a favourite of Warwick, may have helped Gates acquire his next office. 
In April 1551, after Darcy's promotion to lord chamberlain, Sir John 
was given the vacant offices of vice-chamberlain and captain of the 
Guard, and in September, perhaps a reward in advance for his help in 
Somerset's impending arrest, he received a gift of lands worth £145, 
part of the spoils of the bishopric of Winchester in Hampshire and 
Surrey. With Somerset fell Paget, and in November, nearly eight months 
before his formal appointment to the post, Gates began to exercise 
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some of Paget's duties as chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster. 
12 
Northumberland, just before his execution, charged Gates with 
having counselled and abetted him to exclude Mary from the throne. 
'I forgive you with all my heart', he is reported to have said, 
'although you and your counsel was a great occasion hereof'. There 
can be no doubt that Sir John was closely involved in the Duke's 
schemes to dominate the King and prevent his sister's accession. A 
French contemporary, a Marian supporter, wrote of this time, 'from 
fear of exciting jealousy should it be known how much he (Northumberland] 
interfered in everything, he caused all affairs in which he would not 
be seen to meddle to be set going by one Gates, a chamberlain, who 
also brought him information of all conversations which passed about 
the King. For this Gates was always in the royal chamber, and was 
believed to be one of those who mainly instigated the King to make a 
will against his sister'. A recent examination of the treason 
legislation of the reign has shown that Gates was the Duke's agent in 
the Commons to ensure the successful passage of a bill altering the 
strict order of the succession laid down by an Act of 1544, and the 
late King's will, embodied in the Treason's Act of 1547. As the law 
stood after Somerset's execution in January 1552, Northumberland could 
only prevent Mary's accession by committing treason. In the last 
session of Edward's first Parliament he attempted to alter the law. 
13 
John Gates had been returned to this Parliament as a burgess 
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for Southwark, a seat he acquired by virtue of his holding the bailiwick 
of the liberty. In the second and third sessions of the Parliament he 
was active in committee receiving the bill 'of pewterers and carrying 
tin over the seas', and the bill for curriers, shoemakers and girdlers 
in February 1549, sitting with the recorder of London and John Goodrich 
to examine the bill for commons, sheep and farms in December, and the 
bill for retaining journeymen and servants in the following month. By 
the last session, which began the day after Somerset's execution, he 
was no longer a burgess for Southwark, but the junior knight of the 
shire for Essex, a seat which more aptly reflected his power at court, 
and which he had acquired after Sir Thomas Darcy, returned in 1547, had 
been raised to the peerage in 1551. Sir John dealt with three other 
bills before Northumberland's bill 'for reviving of treasons' was 
received in the Commons and given two readings. Its articles were 
read a third time before the arguments on the bill were submitted to 
Gates on the 29 Feb.; thereafter he kept close watch over its 
progress. On the 2 Mar. -he was ordered 'to peruse' the bill, and on 
the 14th notes on the bill, presented by serjeant Morgan, were handed 
to him for further perusal. The bill as engrossed after Gates and 
the committee of lawyers had examined it made it treason, on a third 
offence, to describe as a usurper the King or any of his heirs or 
successors in possession of the Crown as limited by the Act of 1544; 
the order of succession hitherto rigorously established was thus 
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ignored. A further clause made it an offence to describe the King 
as a usurper; this could have been interpreted to apply to any 
future sovereign whether in the prescribed line of succession or 
not. In the event significant interlineations were made after the 
engrossment which nullified Northumberland's intentions. The word 
'lawful' was placed before the phrase 'possession of the crown', 
and the second clause was altered to make it an offence to describe 
the King 'that now is' as a usurper. Thus, Mary's accession remained 
legally assured. 
14 
After his work in this parliamentary session Gates received 
rich rewards including the house and site of the college of St. 
Stephen, Westminster, some furs and materials which had belonged to 
Somerset, other goods from Vane's house at Westminster, and an annuity 
of £100 out of the revenues of the duchy of Lancaster above his fee 
as chancellor. At the same time he assisted his brother Sir Henry, 
who received a gift of lands valued at over £100 a year, and was 
appointed receiver of Cornwall for the augmentations court. Gates 
was so firmly attached to Northumberland that he was bound to 
support him in the Jane Grey episode. 
15 
As captain of the Guard he played a major role in the plot. On 
9 July he told the Guard of the late king's intention to exclude his 
sister from the throne and on the following day he took possession 
of the Tower for Lady Jane Grey. He. left there and followed 
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Northumberland at the head of the Guard against Mary on the abhortive 
expedition into Cambridge; rumour hadkt that he had been killed and 
that the majority of his force supported Mary. On 25 July he was 
brought prisoner to the Tower. He remained there until the 19th 
Aug., when he was tried and condemned to death for treason. Three 
days later he was brought to the block on Tower Hill 'where at three 
blows his head was stricken off., 
16 
Gates' efforts to further his patron's cause were almost 
certainly inspired by personal and political rather than religious 
motives. It is possible that he was a fervent Protestant, more likely 
that he"was indifferent to religious doctrine. He had been praised by 
Ridley in 1551 as a God-fearing man and in May 1550, as sheriff of 
Essex, he had enforced by royal order Ridley's injunctions for the 
removal of altars. However, he had confessed his error in the Tower 
when asked by a priest to accept the Catholic Eucharist. 'I confess 
we have been out of the way a long time, and therefore we are worthily 
punished ... this is the true religion'. Yet he had shown no reverence 
for churches on his estates; -at Pleshey he had pulled one down and 
had forced the tenants to purchase any stones which remained. When 
the dean and chapter of Wells wished to sell a lady chapel attached to 
the cathedral for demolition Gates had purchased it and had sold the 
stone, glass and lead himself. No complete estimate of his wealth has 
survived, though his forfeited lands in Essex, perhaps not fully listed, 
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were valued at over £440 a year; these represented, in any case, only 
part of his income, most of which came from lands and offices he held 
outside that county. An embodiment of the 'earthy, selfish, grasping 
age' in which he lived, John Gates was an outstanding example of a bold, 
unscrupulous courtier. 
17 
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GATES, Henry (c. 1515-1589), of London and Havering, Essex, Kew, Surrey, 
Seamer, Yorks, and Kilburn, tddx. 
SHOREHAM 1545, 
BRIDPORT 1547,1 
BR. M BER 1559,2 
SCARBOROUGH 1563,1572, 
YORKS 1571,1586 
b. c. 1515) younger s. of Sir Geoffrey Gates by Elizabeth, da. of 
Sir William Clopton. m. (1) by 1544, Lucy Q. 1577), da. of Charles 
Knevet, 4s. 4da.; (2) Katherine, da. of Watkin Vaughan of Bredwardine, 
Herefs., wid. of James Boyle. Kntd. 1547.3 
J. p. Suff. 1547-53, E. and N. Riding of Yorks and Bishopric of 
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Durham 1562; W. Riding of Yorks, Cumberland, Northumberland, Westmorland 
by 1573-d.; gentleman of privy chamber by June 1551; comptroller of 
petty customs in the port of London 1551-3; receiver General of the 
Duchy of Cornwall 1552-3; Member of the Council of the North from 1558.4 
Henry Gates entered Parliament in 1545 as member, with his eldest 
brother, John Gates (q. v. ), for the Duke of Norfolk's borough of Shoreham, 
and his early career was closely linked with that of his brother. But in 
Henry's life there are traces of the calculation which John lacked and 
which saved Henry from sharing his fate. An example of this may be 
seen in the godparents chosen by Henry Gates for his children. His own 
religious views were apparently protestant, and he recorded his children's 
birthdays on the flyleaf of Wycliffe's translation of the New Testament. 
In 1544 Cranmer was godfather to his first child, a daughter. In April 
1547 the Duke of Somerset and Sir John Gates were godfathers to his 
eldest son and in December 1548 the Earl of Warwick and the lord Admiral, 
Thomas Seymour, to his second son. The Marquis of Northampton, the Earl 
of Warwick again and the Earl of Bedford sponsored two more children 
born during Edward's reign, and the Queen, the Earl of Pembroke and Sir 
Robert Rochester his children born after the accession of Mary. 
5 
Henry Gates accompanied Protector Somerset on his Scottish 
expedition and was knighted by him in the camp, near Roxburgh, on 28 
Sept. 1547. The writs were already out for the election of Edward's 
first Parliament and Sir Henry Gates was probably one of those members 
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elected by the Protector's influence. Gates had no personal connection 
with Bridport, nor even with Dorset: in 1547 he was living at Syon, 
near the Duke of Somerset's residence, but before the end of 1548 he 
moved to Havering-atte-Bower in Essex, the county in which the family 
estates lay. As his political activity increased, however, he spent 
more of his time in London, where he and his brother rented a house 
'under the Exchequer'. 
6 
During the period of Northumberland's ascendancy Sir Henry 
carefully followed his elder brother's lead. He benefited by the 
attainder of one of Somerset's adherents, Sir Miles Partriche, whose 
house at Kew he was granted, with all his goods and chattels, in April 
1552. In May of the following year Gates was licensed to retain 25 men, 
a sign that his support was relied on for the coup d'etat planned by 
Northumberland to take place after the death of Edward. In June 1553 
he was granted three manors in Devon, probably to strengthen his 
adherence to the cause. When the crisis came Sir Henry Gates proclaimed 
Lady Jane queen at Ware, Herts, (where he had a house), on 14 or 15 
July, for which he was sent to the Tower after the collapse of the 
rebellion. Probably he was never in great danger of forfeiting his 
life - it was reported a few days later that he had been unable 'as yet' 
to get his pardon - but he stood trial at Westminster on 19 August with 
his brother and two others. All four pleaded guilty, submitted 
themselves to the Queen's mercy and were condemned to death, but Sir 
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Henry Gates was pardoned on 21 Nov. 1553 and released from the 
Tower. ? 
All his goods and chattels were returned to him, but he was not 
restored to any of his offices, nor did he recover all his lands: 
the house at Kew, for example, remained in the hands of the crown 
until December 1558, when Elizabeth gave it to Lord Robert Dudley. 
Perhaps in recompense of these losses Mary, in May 1554, granted to 
Sir Henry Gates and his wife an annuity of £100 which a year later 
they surrendered in exchange for a manor in Devon (which they resold 
in 1558) and the manor of Seamer, Yorks. This grant had important 
consequences for Gates: it took him for the first time into the north 
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GAWDY, Thomas Q. 1588), of Rockland and Claxton, Norf. 
ARUNDEL Oct. 1553 
NORWICH 1558 
s. of Thomas Gawdy of Harleston, Norf. by his 2nd w. Rose, or 
Anne, da. of Thomas Bennett of Rushall, Norf. educ. I. Temple, reader 
1553,1558, treasurer 1562-4. m. (1) 1548 Audrey, da. and coh. of 
William Knightley of Norwich, attorney-at-law, 3s. 4da.; (2) 1567, 
Frances, da. of Henry Richers of Swannington, Norf. is. 3da. Kntd. 
1578.1 
Steward, sheriffs' court, Norwich Aug. 1556-Dec. 1557; recorder, 
Norwich 1558-74; serjeant-at-law 1567; justice of Queen's bench Nov. 
1574-d. 
A humble family in early Tudor Norfolk, the Gawdys were small 
landowners living at Harleston until Thomas Gawdy became a lawyer and 
by his three wives had three sons, all later eminent in the legal 
profession. Thomas Gawdy of Rockland followed a career remarkably 
similar to that of his elder half-brother Thomas of Shotesham. 
3 
Thomas Gawdy 'the younger' was made steward for the reader's 
dinner at the Inner Temple in June 1548, and by 1550 he had been 
elected to the bench. It must have been his nephew who studied at 
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, and who entered the Temple in 1550. That 
Gawdy had outstanding ability is evidenced by his being called to the 
degree of sergeant-at-law in October 1558, before his second reading. 
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The mandate lapsed with Mary's death, and Gawdy eventually received 
the degree in 1567.4 
By 1547 Gawdy was acting as a legal counsel to the Earl of Arundel, 
a position he probably owed to his brotherýThomas, then counsel to the 
Earl of Sussex, whose step-mother had married Arundel in 1545. More- 
over the elder Thomas was a close friend of John Caryll (q. v. ), a 
brother-in-law of Sir Thomas Palmer (q. v. ), one of Arundel's household 
gentlemen. In March 1547 the Earl received a license to grant his 
manor of Stanstead in Sussex to his son Lord Maltravers, with remainder 
to Thomas Gawdy. That Gawdy remained in the Earl's service for most of 
Mary's reign at least is shown in the grant of January 1556, by which, 
several manors in Norfolk, late belonging to the Earl and in the queen's 
hands by a fine in common pleas, were sold to Sir Nicholas Hare and 
Thomas Gawdy 'of Rockland', undoubtedly acting for the Earl in the 
recovery of his right. Moreover, some time before his death in 1556, 
Maltravers had appointed Gawdy receiver and steward of the lordship of 
Mileham in Norfolk. 
5 
Gawdy's services to the Arundel household satisfactorily explain 
his return for Arundel borough to the parliament of October 1553. 
Thomas the elder represented Norwich and both men are noted to have 
'stood for the true religion', in this parliament. Yet both had 
powerful connexions with the conservative party in religion, through 
the Norfolk and Arundel families, while Bassingbourne Gaudy, nephew 
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of the younger Thomas, was in Gardiner's household and was to witness 
his will. On the other hand they held substantial monastic estates 
and the elder Thomas is said to have favoured the Protestants, while 
serving on the Essex commission of the peace. The family served 
with distinction on Elizabethan commissions and towards the end of 
the century there is evidence of Puritan leanings. Despite their 
links with conservative families their, sympathies lay with the 
reformers. 
6 
Like his elder brother, Thomas was a legal counsel to Lynn and 
the city of Norwich. In 1556, on succeeding Richard Catlyn as 
steward of Norwich, Gawdy was sworn a citizen. Just over a year 
later the mayor informed the city assembly that 'the said Master 
Gawdy ... doth surrender his interest and title in or to the said 
office'. Appointed one of the city's counsel, he became recorder 
shortly before Mary's death, only relinquishing this office on his 
elevation to the judicial bench. He was counsel to Lynn for the same 
period, and sometimes collaborated with his younger brother Francis. 
Gawdy's return for Norwich to the parliament of 1558 was a natural 
7 
result of his official duties in that city. 
Under Elizabeth Gawdy became a most distinguished lawyer, serving 
as justice, or commissioner, -for a number of impo; tant trials, 
including those of Mary, Queen of Scots, and the Earl of Arundel. The 
only puisne judge to be knighted by Elizabeth he received the honour 
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at Woodrising in August 1578, during the Queen's Norfolk progress. His 
estates were concentrated in Norfolk; some, like Rockland, had come 
through his first marriage, others, including Claxton, he bought from 
his nephew Thomas Cawdy, to whom he long remained in debt. On his 
death he owned nine manors in Norfolk, two in Suffolk and one in 
Berkshire. His local prestige partly explains his appointment as 
president of a commission of enquiry into fishing rights between Great 
Yarmouth and the Cinque Ports held at London in 1574. Sir Edward Coke, 
a nephew of Gawdy's first wife, considered him 'a most reverend judge 
and sage of the law, of ready and profound judgement and venerable 
gravity, prudence and integrity'. 
8 
By his will, dated March 1586, Gawdy bequeathed most of his 
lands to Henry, his eldest son by his first wife, and the use of his 
plate and stuff at Gawdy Hall to his second wife, with remainder to 
their son Clipsby. Each of his unmarried daughters waswto receive £500. 
A special bequest of plate, valued at £10, was made to Sir Christopher 
Hatton, the Lord Chancellor. Gawdy noted that his will had been 
'interlined in various places by my cousin Edward Coke, by my 
appointment'. He appointed his son Henry and his brother Francis 
executors, and his brother-in-law Henry Richers and Reynold Rowe to 
supervise the will. Gawdy died on 5 Nov. 1588.9 
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GERARD, Gilbert (d. 1593) of Gray's Inn, Middx. 
LIVERPOOL 1545 
WIGAN Mar. 1553, Oct. 1553,1555 
STEVNING Apr. 1554 
LANCASTER 1584 
s. and h. of James Gerard of Ince, Lancs. by Margaret, da. of 
John Holcroft of Holcroft, Lancs. educ. Camb.; Cray's Inn, adm. 
1537, called 1539, ancient 1547, autumn reader 1554, jt. treasurer 
1556. m. Anne, da. and h, of Thomas Radcliffe of Winmerleigh, Lancs. 
3s. 4da. Kntd. 1579.1 
J. p. q. Beds., Bucks., Cambridge, Cheshire and Hunts by 1559; 
Essex, Herts, Middx., Surr. and Suss. by 1561; Norf, and Suff. by 
1573; attorney-general 1559-81; vice-chancellor at Lancaster 1578-d.; 
master of the rolls 1581-d. 
2 
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The Gerard family with its many branches in Lancashire furnished 
some leading figures of the Elizabethan period, but none was more 
successful than Gilbert Gerard whose ancestors had lived at Ince near 
Wigan since the end of the fourteenth century. As his father was 
almost certainly a younger son, Gerard had little prospect of inheriting 
the family estates in Lancashire and he began his career at Gray's Inn. 
3 
Few details of his life before Elizabeth's reign have been found. 
He first appears in Plowden's Reports as an advocate in Michaelmas 
term of 1554 and Dugdale related that 'in the time of Queen Mary (as by 
credible tradition I have heard) upon the lady Elizabeth's being 
questioned at the Council table, he was permitted to plead there on her 
behalf and performed his part so well that he suffered for the same in 
the Tower of London during the remaining term of queen Mary's reign'. 
Though he may have spoken on Elizabeth's behalf, and the favour he 
received when she became queen adds force to the tradition, Gerard was 
not imprisoned for long, if at all. In-Oct. 1554 he was asked to act 
as a permanent counsel for the city of London, in 1555 he represented 
Wigan in-parliament, for Michaelmas 1557 Plowden noted his appearance 
in court, in June 1558 he received the wardship of Richard Lambe's 
daughters with the site and lands of Kilburn priory and in Oct. he was 
ordered to take the coif, but the mandate lapsed on Mary's death. By 
1562 Gerard was legal counsel to the Earl of Derby, a duty he may well 
have performed for many previous years. 
4 
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Gerard's return to parliament for Liverpool and Wigan between 1545 
and 1555 may have owed something to his connection with the Earl but his 
family's local standing and his growing reputation as a brilliant lawyer 
were doubtless more effective; on each occasion the return noted that 
he was 'of Gray's Inn', or 'learned in the law'. His patron at Steyning 
for the parliament of April 1554 could have been the Duke of Norfolk, or 
the Earl of Arundel, but with neither had he a direct connection. Among 
the Earl's followers was Sir Thomas Hoicroft, himself returned for 
Arundel to this parliament, and a relative - probably a first cousin - 
of Gerard, who may have used his influence. 
Gerard was to be a prominent legal and court figure under Elizabeth 
after his appointment as attorney-general in Jan. 1559. Although it 
must have been a disappointment to him that Thomas Bromley, the solicitor- 
general, was appointed Lord Chancellor over his head, Gerard became master 
of the rolls in 1581, and for twelve years he administered the court of 
chancery with meticulous care. 
5 
Gerard died on 4 Feb. 1593 and was buried in the parish church of 
Astley, Lancs., the manor he had acquired through his wife in 1565. In 
the will he had made on 8 Jan. he put his trust in God 'since there is 
nothing in any of my works or deeds whereby I can or may challenge or 
attain unto everlasting life'. He left 300 ounces of plate to each of 
his sons-in-law, Sir Richard Molyneux, Peter Leigh and Richard Houghton 
and 200 ounces to his unmarried daughter., His widow was to have the 
use of Gerard's Middlesex property provided that her eldest son Thomas 
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and his wife wished her to live with them. Sir Gilbert established a 
trust whereby five poor persons in Eccles and five in Wigan were to 
receive 20s. each annually if they recited the Lord's prayer and the 
creed in English after 20 days warning to rehearse. Thomas Gerard, 
later first Baron Gerard, and Lady Gerard were appointed executors. 
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Apr. 1554 
b. c. 1495 2nd s. of Roger Gifford of Middle Claydon by Mary, da. 
of William Nansiglos of London and Redfans, Essex; educ. I. Temple, 
adm. 1510. m. (1) Constance ? Dyke of Suss. wid. of John Barton of 
Essex; (2) by Feb. 1532 Margaret, da. of John Bardfield of Shenfield, 
Essex, wid. of Robert Gedge, citizen and mercer of London; (3) aft. 1539 
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Phillipa, da, of Robert Trappes, goldsmith of London, wid. of Edmund 
Shaa, haberdasher of London, is. lda. Kntd. Oct. 1553.2 
J. p. Suss. 1524-? 1531, Bucks. 1532-d.; commr. for subsidy Suss. 
1523,1524; for the dissolution Warwick, Northants., Leicester, 
Rutland, 1536-9; of oyer and terminer, Eastern circuit 1541-d.; for 
chantries Worcs., Hereford, 1546, Beds., Bucks., 1548; for third 
payment of relief Bucks., 1550; for church plate Bucks., 1553; 
receiver of augmentations for Warwick, Northants., *Leicester, Rutland, 
1536-c. 1553; chamberlain to Queen Anne of Cleves. 
3 
A prominent landed family of Buckinghamshire, the Giffords 
claimed residence there from the Conquest, and by the sixteenth century 
had branches scattered there and over other midland counties. The 
branch at Middle Claydon, to which George belonged, quarrelled violently 
with their relatives at Twyford in Henry VIII's reign. Roger Gifford 
and his sons, George doubtless among them, persuaded the abbot of Notley 
to falsify to their advantage a lease held by Thomas Gifford of Twyford 
whose park they raided for fish and deer. It was reported in 1537 that 
Thomas of Twyford had sympathised with the northern rebellion and had 
threatened to raise Buckinghamshire in revolt should the King proceed 
with the dissolution. The Giffords of Middle Claydon both participated 
in and profited from the King's action; this may partly account for 
the enmity between the two families. 
4 
Early in his career Gifford was probably involved in the 
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administration of the Sussex estates of Henry Percy, Earl of 
Northumberland (d. 1527). The Earl leased to him the manors of 
Poynings and Perching, reserving to himself the right 'to abide, dwell, 
or lie' at Poynings Manor with his entourage. From 1523 until at least 
1526 Gifford was on the Sussex commission of the peace; in October 
1527 he was appointed executor of the will of Edward Lewkenor of 
Kingston Buci and probably in the 1530s he helped Sir Edward Bray (q. v. ) 
arrest a Spanish ship at Brighton. Gifford probably owed his return for 
Midhurst to the Parliament of 1529 to his connexion with the Earls of 
Northumberland, whose attempts to negotiate the transfer of their 
estates to the King bore fruit in an act passed at the end of this 
Parliament. In August 1530 Gifford was at York, a journey possibly 
made to consult Northumberland. 
5 
Between 1536 and 1539 Gifford was employed by Cromwell to visit 
and suppress religious houses in Leicestershire, Northants., Warwick 
and Rutland. He was on friendly terms with the vicar-general whose son 
Gregory had warmly recommended the hospitality of the Giffords in 1535. 
During the survey of 1536 Gifford advised against the suppression of 
Ulvescroft, Catesby, St. James' Abbey, and Pollesworth nunnery, and 
thereby displeased the King. Nevertheless in May 1536, while he was 
in Northamptonshire Gifford heard that he had been returned to 
Parliament by Buckingham upon Cromwell's recommendation to the burgesses; 
because he would require at least eleven weeks to complete his commission, 
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he asked if he should return to London. No reply survives, but it is 
unlikely that he attended the Commons. He finished his surveys in 
Northamptonshire and Leicester at the end of June and immediately 
commenced in Warwickshire, where he remained into August. Meanwhile 
Parliament had'been dissolved on July 18. Gifford continued to 
implement the statutes for the dissolution; he took the surrender of 
Nuneaton abbey in 1539, and was busy at Coventry. In August Cromwell 
stayed with the Giffords at Middle Claydon during the latter part of* 
the King's progress from Hampshire, through Wiltshire, Berkshire, 
Oxfordshire and Northamptonshire. 
6 
Despite his defence of the monasteries Gifford often asked 
Cromwell to help him obtain grants of their land. These included St. 
James' abbey and Erbury priory, both of which were being sought by 
others, and the priory of De La Pray, or Ulvescroft for his brother 
John. Another brother Nicholas in fact bought the lands of St. James, 
but these came into Gifford's hands in 1546 when he bought the lands 
in Buckinghamshire of Catesby nunnery and also asked Cromwell to 
recommend him to the Earl of Shrewsbury for the vacant stewardship of 
the hundred of Bampton in Oxford, previously held by Cromwell's servant 
Edmund Fetiplace. By the end of Henry's reign Gifford had acquired 
only moderate estates in Buckinghamshire, he was farming some ex-monastic 
land in Surrey, he may have retained an interest in Sussex, and had 
acquired property in Essex and London by his marriages to Margaret and 
Phillipa, whose children by their previous husbands he was nurturing. 
7 
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His Catholic views may have led Gifford to abandon a public 
career under Edward VI. The narrative of Thomas Colwell, who died 
for that faith in London in 1593, records that after the death of 
Nicholas Gifford, who had married Colwell's mother, he, as a young 
boy, was taken into George Gifford's household and was matched with 
Phillipa Gifford's niece Barbara Sexten, who had been instructed in 
the Catholic faith with Gifford's two daughters and taught latin by 
Jane Dene, a nun from Syon. On Mary's accession Gifford was knighted 
and received an annuity of £30 for his service. He had been absent 
from Parliament during Edward's reign, but returned in April 1554 as 
knight of the shire for Buckinghamshire. In May one of his servants 
was admitted to the freedom of London on his request, but in October 
another was killed by a Spaniard near Temple Bar. It was probably 
about this time that Gifford became chamberlain to Anne of Cleves. A 
description of her burial on 3 Aug. '1557 recorded that her receiver 
Thomas Carew was appointed to execute the place of Sir George, 'a 
little afore put away'. In fact Gifford died in December, but illness 
may well account for his absence. 
8 
Gifford had made his will in November 1556. He bequeathed his 
lands in Buckinghamshire to his wife, with £100 worth of plate; if she 
married the estate was to be administered for the benefit of his son 
by four executors including Thomas Colwell. His daughters were each to 
receive £200 and small sums were left for his four step-sons. He 
mentioned his nephew George, son. of Nicholas, who may have been the man 
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of that name arrested in the Babington conspiracy. Sir Thomas Tresham, 
prior of St. John of Jerusalem and Thomas Denton, a 'neighbour', 
treasurer of the Middle Temple and recorder of Oxford in 1557, were 
appointed overseers. Gifford named a chaplain, Sir William Freeman) 
and requested that difficult points should be 'explained ... by two 
discreet catholic divines'. Lady Phillipa later married Richard Norton 
of Norton, Buckinghamshire, who fled to the Netherlands after his 
support of the rebellion in the north and died there, a pensioner of 
Philip II. When she came to make her will in 1593 Phillipa asked to 
be buried at Middle Claydon beside her first husband George Gifford. 
9 
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GILMYN, John (d. 1558), of London. 
BRAriBER 1545 
s. of John Gilmyn of Bristol, marshal of the king's minstrels. 
m. (1) by 1532 Anne, da. of Thomas Wellys; (2) by 1539 Susan, wid. 
of one Parker, 2s. lda.; (3) 1554 Helen, wid. of Nicholas How, 
butcher of London, and of William Pounsett of Essex and Thames Street, 
London. 
1 
Usher of the chamber by 1524; serjeant of the woodyard by 1541; 
harbinger to the household by 1553; jt. keeper of Bristol Castle 
from 1524; bailiff of the hundred of Powder, Cornw. 1534; collector 
of the customs and subsidy, Bristol 1545.2 
The son of a household official who had been successively 
yeoman of the Crown, groom of the buttery, keeper of Bristol Castle 
and marshal of the minstrels, John Gilmyn also pursued a career in 
the royal service. Nothing is known of his family's origins or of 
his youth and upbringing, but the Richard Gilmyn, who was a yeoman 
of the Guard in the later years of Henry VIII's reign was probably 
his brother. By 1524 Gilmyn was a yeoman usher in the King's chamber 
and it was in this capacity that he attended upon the lords spiritual 
and temporal during the feast celebrating Anne Boleyn's coronation in 
1533. The following year he was appointed to a bailliwick in Cornwall, 
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and soon afterwards he married. In October 1539 Anthony Denny wrote 
to Cromwell in favour of the bearer 'late Mistress Parker, now 
Mistress Gilmyn', who was travelling 'to our mistress that Cod willing 
shall be', namely Anne of Cleves, asking that she should be provided 
with a suitable wardrobe since the King wished her to attend upon 
Anne. Susan Gilmyn travelled with a gentleman of the privy chamber 
to the Duchy of Cleves and in December Nicholas Wotton reported from 
Antwerp that Anne was leaving for England with Susan, 'who is taken 
for first of her gentlewomen, because sent here by the king'. For 
her expenses on this expedition Susan Gilmyn received £40.3 
Her husband bought several London properties in the 1540s, 
probably to extend the wine business which he had established by 1538. 
In 1541 he leased four houses in St. Dunstan's parish - one was a 
brew-house called 'Le Bolte and Tunnel another was occupied by a 
merchant taylor - and he added to these 'The Rose' and 'The George' in 
Thames Street, Great Allhallows-at-Hey. In 1543 he leased the prise 
wines in Bristol, previously shared by two merchants, Thomas White of 
Coventry and Henry White of Bristol. Gilmyn mentioned in 1558 some 
plate he held for his son, born in 1542, 'which was given to him by 
our late sovereign lord King Henry the eighth and his other godfathers 
and godmothers at [his] baptism or christening ... a standing cup of 
silver with a cover all gilt, and two pots of silver all gilt'. 
4 
There were a number of avenues by which Gilmyn could have 
acquired his seat in Parliament as a Member for Bramber in the 
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Parliament of 1545. If his patron was the Duke of Norfolk, his brother 
Richard, who lived near Reigate, the Duke's seat in Surrey, may have 
helped him. In the subsidy return of'1524 a John Gilmyn was bailiff 
of Terring, near Bramber, which formed part of the liberty of the 
archbishop of Canterbury. It was, however, more likely that Gilmyn 
used the influence of a prominent Sussex gentleman, Sir William 
Goring (q. v. ) then chamberlain to Anne of Cleves in whose household 
Susan Gilmyn worked. 
5 
The later years of Gilmyn's life are poorly documented. Out 
of sympathy with the reforming outlook of Edward's reign,. he neverthe- 
less became harbinger of the household. Soon after July 1554 he 
married a woman twice widowed and it was-later alleged that the 
marriage was solemnised with undue haste, so'that-he could acquire 
her London property. Gilmyn's conservative religious views may be 
judged by the preamble to the will he drew up in October 1557. '1 do 
believe unfeignedly to have free pardon of all my sins like as all men 
shall have that continue in the faith of his holy and catholic church 
... of the which Catholic church I trust I am a member ... I dying in 
the faith of that church and in no point dissevering myself from the 
same shall enjoy ... due penance ... I ... desire .., all Christian 
brethren on earth to pray for me as well while I. am in this life, as 
at my passage and also after. my departing, that thereby I may the 
sooner obtain everlasting life'. Among the overseers of this will 
Gilmyn appointed Thomas Thirlby, then bishop of Ely, who was to be 
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deprived in the following reign for refusing to take the oath of 
6 
supremacy. 
By its terms Gilmyn's son Henry was to receive all his lands 
and £16 a year for his education. He was diligently to apply his 
learning at Oxford, and at some Inn of court, or of Chancery until 
the age of 28. All John's goods and debts were to be divided into 
three parts, according to the custom of the city of London. If both 
Henry and his sister were to die Gilmyn's goods were to go to his 
nephew Henry Gilmyn of Leicester. Among small bequests he left a 
gown to one Wilkinson, master cook of the Queen's hall, and 40s. to 
Henry Brickett, clerk comptroller of the household. Gilmyn's brother- 
in-law Henry Leigh and his son Garrard Leigh were to prove the will. 
This was done in June 1558. In February 1563 John Gilmyn (surely a 
misprint for Henry 7) son of the vintner was shown to be 21 'by the 
church book wherein he was baptised'. Meanwhile Gilmyn's widow had 
married Cornelius de Vowze by February 1560.7 
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GOODWYN, Edward Q. 1548-50), of East Grinstead, Suss. 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1529 
m. Margaret, 3s. 2da. 
The Goodwyn family was well-known in East Grinstead, and Edward 
lived there throughout his life. ' He was assessed at £20 in goods by 
the subsidy commissioners in 1524, an amount equalled only by Robert 
Langarech, and was clearly a prominent townsman when elected to 
Parliament by the bailiff and burgesses. His fellow Member, William 
Rutter, had property in the borough, although he was not resident there. 
The only other evidence concerning Goodwyn comes from the will 
he made in May 1548, describing himself as 'Edward Goodwyn senior, of 
the parish of East Grinstead'. He asked to be buried in the churchyard 
'under the thorn on the south side of the said church', and left 3s. 4d. 
to the poor box there. His executors were to appoint a preacher to 
declare the word of God from the pulpit within five days of his burial. 
He bequeathed 4d. to each of his godchildren, and 20d. to each grandchild 
by his daughter Jane Drue, and his son'William. His wife Margaret was 
to receive his dwelling house and lands in East Grinstead called 
Harwards and Steckewell, and to his sons Edward and John he left his 
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other property in the borough. Thomas Cappes and William Goodwyn 
were appointed overseers, and Edward was appointed executor. Of 
these two William had already founded a Surrey branch of the family, 
but Edward was to continue the family interest in East Grinstead) 
1. S. R. S. lvi. p. 137; E. S. R. O. Wills [Lewes Archdeaconry] A2/7; 
Comber Sussex Genealogies (Ardingly) p. 226. 
GORING, Sir William (d. 1554) of Burton, Suss. 
SUSSEX 1539,1 1547 
1st. s. of John Goring of Burton by Constance, da. of Henry 
Dyke of Sussex. m. by 1521 Elizabeth, da. and h. of John Covert of 
Slaugham, 3s. ida. Suc. fa. 1520. Kntd. between 1524 and 1529.2 
J. p. Suss. by 1532-d.; sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 1530,1535, 
1550; commr. for musters Suss. 1539; of gaol delivery 1544, for 
chantries Suss. 1548, for third payment of relief Suss. 1550, for 
the price of corn Suss. 1551,. for church goods Suss. and Chichester 
1552; chamberlain to Anne of Cleves 1540-7; gent. of. the privy 
chamber 1547-53.3 
The family of which William was a member took its name from 
the manor of Goring in the reign of Henry III, but had settled at 
Burton in the rape of Arundel by the late fifteenth century. John 
Goring, who died in 1520, had acquired by marriage lands of the 
Dawtrey family to the south of Petworth and even in his lifetime the 
Gorings were among the best endowed of the county families. 
4 
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Like many of the Sussex gentry William Goring combined duties 
in the royal household with outstanding service in local government. 
The year after his first known appearance on the Sussex commission of 
the peace Goring was appointed to be a server at the coronation of 
Anne Boleyn and is described as a knight for the body in an undated 
household list, probably of the late 1530s. 'Present at the christening 
of Prince Edward at Hampton Court in Oct. 1537, Goring became 
chamberlain to Anne of'Cleves three years later. This appointment was 
doubtless in recognition of his work in Sussex during the troublesome 
years following the dissolution. During 1536, when he was sheriff, he 
had examined several persons for seditious words' or behaviour, including 
the canons at Tortington, and in Oct. he'seized one George Brown living 
at Fittelworth who had come'from Boston in Lincolnshire' and who was 
charged with sympathy for the northern rebels. In the same month Sir 
William reported that fifty men had been sent from the`county for the 
king's service, but he was unwell and too exhausted' by his duties as 
sheriff to attend himself. The county was 'naked of men', short of 
harness and many canons and monks still remained in the dissolved 
houses. During the troubles in Sussex which preceded the Pole 
'conspiracy', Goring was recognised as one of the most loyal in the 
county, and he seems to have intercepted some of the correspondence 
passing from the continent to the Cardinal's supporters. In 1539 he 
was appointed to dissolve St. Richard's shrine in Chichester cathedral. 
It is not surprising therefore that he was recommended by the Earl of 
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Southampton as a candidate for a shire seat in the parliament of 1539, 
and he was successfully returned. 
5 
When he entered the parliament of 1547 Coring was no longer 
chamberlain to Anne of Cleves - Sir John Guldeford now held that 
office - but he remained in the royal household as a gentleman of the 
privy chamber. Probably in 1547 he was given charge of some of the 
Howard property in Sussex, Sheffield house and park, Cheseworth House 
at Horsham, and the forests of St. Leonard and of Worth, before they 
were granted to Sir Thomas Seymour. A reliable supporter of the 
Edwardian regime, he became sheriff again in Nov. 1550, and was sent 
to Chichester in 1553 to examine a Fleming accused of seditious words. 
In the same year he was granted the reversion of two Sussex manors, 
Balneth and Newtimber, owned by Anne of Cleves and formerly the property 
of Lewes Priory. During Edward's reign he was keeper of three parks in 
the county, at Bignor, Wollavington and Rymer. 
6 
On 6 May. 1553 when he lay ill in the great chamber of Burton 
Manor, Coring made his will. He requested that an inscription should 
be placed over his tomb in Burton church to read: - 
0 God forget my sins and impute them not unto me 
But forgive me for thy dear son Jesus Christ's sake 
And indite me according unto thy inscrutable mercy 
For if we say that we have no sin we deceive, ourselves 
And there is no truth in us. 
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His son Henry, the sole executor, was to pay Sir William's debts from 
the sale of the parsonage of Carshalton in Surrey. Lady Elizabeth was 
to receive Burton manor for life, silver spoons, flagons, cups and 
bowls, with a cruet and salt and a standing cup that her husband had 
received from Anne of Cleves, and a standing cup from the king. Among 
the household goods she was to have a white hanging in the great 
chamber purchased from the 'late treasurer of Chichester cathedral'. 
Sir William also bequeathed to her 500 sheep and the 163 sheep and 40 
lambs on his farm at Burlavington, all the corn growing in Burlavington 
park, all his peas, oats and tares, all the wool at Burton 'paying 
master Lewis £10 for acquittance', the 'Rother' cattle, except ten cows 
a bull and twelve heifers which Henry was to receive, and all his pigs 
at Benegenat farm. To Henry Sir William left in addition to the cattle, 
300 ewes, half the hay that had grown at Benegenat the previous summer, 
two mares, two geldings - one 'that master Hussey gave me' - all 
tapestries in the hall, great chamber, parlour and little new chamber 
called 'my lord Matrevers chamber' and a taffeta jacket given by the 
king. Sir William's other two sons and two daughters were to have sums 
of money, clothing, silver and some farm stock. Sir William mentioned 
several servants including old William Etherton, who was to have 20s. a 
year for life and live rent free, John Westden, who was to keep the manor 
courts, and John Blundell, keeper of Bignor park, who was to live in the 
lodge at Burlavington 'whatever his situation'. Lord La Warr was given 
two horses and was appointed an overseer with Sir John Kingsmill, 'my 
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cousin and entirely beloved friend John Covert', Edward Shelley and 
George Goring. Sir William died on 2 March 1554 at London and was 
taken by water to Kingston and then overland to Burton where he was 
buried eight days later. 
7 
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GRAVESEND, Thomas of Shoreham, Suss. and London. 
LEWES Mar. 1553,1555 
Prob. S. Of John Gravesend of Shoreham. m. by 1551, Joan, da. 
of John Playstead of Arlington, Suss. 
' 
Founder member of the Muscovy Company 1555; assay master of 
the Tower Mint 1557.2 
Thomas Gravesend's father was a Shoreham merchant trading to 
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France and Flanders, and he was probably related to William Gravesend, 
merchant of Steyning. The early part of Gravesend's career was passed 
in the service of Sir John Gage (q. v. ) of Firle. In 1534,1544 and 
1545 Gravesend is recorded witnessing deeds for Sir John, and in June 
1544 he and Thomas Pelham had a letter of attorney to receive the 
lordship of Compton, Sussex, from John Thetcher to Sir John's-use. 
The account of John Bray, collector of rents for Gage in Burs ton and 
Heggecourt, for 1546 includes £14 'in money delivered to the hand of 
Lady Philippa Gage by the hand of Thomas Gravesend of the issues of 
his office'. Nowhere is the office specified. In the same year 
Shermans Chantry in Lewes was surrendered to Gravesend by Christopher 
Dugdall, priest, at a pension agreed between them, and Gravesend leased 
a house called the Prior of Lewes' Cellar in Shoreham. 
3 
It was probably through Sir John's influence in London and his 
friendship with merchants that Gravesend was able to join a London 
merchant circle during Edward VI's reign, and engage in the market 
for chantry lands. In July 1549 Gravesend and Thomas Sally, a London 
haberdasher, bought Cowding [? Cowden] Farm, Sussex, late of St. 
Stephen's, Westminster, lands of Maresfield free chapel, others of the 
fraternity at D orking, the chantry of Morthoe church in Devon, the 
rectory and advowson of Hampnett, Sussex, aid wharfs, shops and cellars, 
stables and houses in the city of London at a total cost of £1,151.18s. 2d. 
They sold Cowding to Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ), the Maresfield property 
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to Sir John Gage, and some land in Kent to Sir John Baker (q. v. ) in 
the same year. The lordship and manor of Keymer, Sussex, was sold by 
two London speculators to Sackville and Gravesend in 1553 and the 
latter also bought property in Yorkshire for sale at a profit. 
4 
That Gravesend continued his association with the Gage family 
is shown by his return to the Parliaments of March 1553 and 1555 for 
the borough of Lewes. On both occasions it was undoubtedly Sir John's 
influence which procured him a seat, and in 1556 he received a small 
bequest in Sir John's will, appearing among his personal servants, 
though not himself described as one. Both Cage and Gravesend were 
members of the Muscovy Company, and the latter's inclusion among the 
founders suggests that he had prospered financially during his years 
in London. His appointment as assay master of the Tower Mint in July 
1557 also illustrates his high standing in the city. 
5 
Unfortunately no will or inquisition survives and the date of 
his death is unknown. 
1. Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. liii) p. 139. 
2. CPR Ed. VI. iv. p. 86; P. M. ii. p. 56, iv. p. 192. 
3. E122/200/5, f. 3; Barbican House, Lewes, Gage mss. 4/27,44, 
56; 11/10; 35/10; S. R. S. xxxvi, p. 57, lvi, p. 82; S. A. C. 
1xv. P. 190. 
4. CPR Ed. VI. ii. p. 372; iii, pp. 55,60,107-9; v. p. 115. 
Gage ms. 6/7; Req. 2/23/110, ff. 9v. 18. 
5. PCC 9 Ketchyn; CPR PM. iv. pp. 12,72,74; Willan Muscovy 
Merchants of 1555 p. 99. 
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HARVEY, Thomas Q. ? 1577/8). 
SHOREHAM Mar. 1553 
ORFORD Oct. 1553 
MIDHURST Apr. 1554,1558 
1st. a. of Sir Nicholas Harvey of Ickworth, Suff. by his first w. 
Elizabeth, da. of Sir Thomas Fitzwilliam of Aldwark. m. 2da. 
1 
Sewer extraordinary to Henry VIII ? 1535; gent. pensioner by 
1552; muster master of the army in France 1557; knight marshal Mar. - 
Dec. 1558.2 
A substantial landed family in Suffolk, the Harveys had a 
tradition of service to the Crown before Thomas entered the Household 
of Henry VIII. His father's great uncle, John Harvey, the younger, 
had been a gentleman usher to Edward IV until his death in 1474, and 
John's daughter, Isabella, married a clerk of account to Henry VII. 
Sir Nicholas was a gentleman in Henry VIII's privy chamber and one of 
the leading jousters of-the King's court. Hall, the chronicler, 
reported that in 1527 'for the more entertaining of the French ambassador 
the King caused a solemn justes to be done by Sir Nicholas Carew, Sir 
Robert Jerningham, Sir Anthony Browne, and Nicholas Harvey, the valiant 
esquire'. After his appointment as ambassador to the Emperor in 1532, 
Sir Nicholas had vigorously defended the King's divorce when challenged 
by members of Charles V's court at Ghent, but though Thomas Harvey 
followed his father's example in many things, as a Household official 
and a noted soldier, his religious views remained implacably Roman 
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Catholic and his sympathies pro-Spanish. These opinions were clearly 
visible after Elizabeth's accession when he was to flee abroad to 
Louvain. 
3 
Education gave Thomas Harvey his first glimpse of Spain, for 
he was taught by a French poet Nicholas Bourbon of Troyes, whose patron 
was Margaret, Queen of Navarre and who was to teach Jeanne d'Albret, 
mother of Henry IV of France and Navarre. Bourbon mentioned some of 
his English pupils in the works he published in 1538; 'H. Careo, 
H. Noresio, Th. Harvaeo, mais olim apud Britannns discipulis quos rex 
et quos mihi regia conjux commiserant puellulos'. Queen Katherine 
presumably encouraged Harvey's education because his aunt Elizabeth 
Harvey was one of her maids of honour, and also perhaps because Sir 
Nicholas, now high in the King's favour, had married as his second 
wife Bridget, widow of Sir Richard Wingfield of Kimbolton castle, 
Huntingdonshire. The Queen often stayed at Kimbolton and was to die 
there in January 1536. The skills which Harvey acquired in languages 
- French, Spanish and the classics - were to be invaluable later in 
his life. 4 
Until Mary's reign, however, Harvey remained absent from the 
centre of affairs; he held only minor posts in the Household and 
apparently purchased no lands from the Crown. His father's will has 
not survived and there is no evidence that he inherited his father's 
property in 1532; much of this may have gone to his step-brother 
George. In 1542 William, Earl of Southampton, left his 'cousin' 
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Thomas Harvey, 100 marks in plate according to Sir Nicholas' will, of 
which Southampton had presumably been an executor. Perhaps a family 
quarrel marred Harvey's inheritance since he did not support Henry's 
policy as his father had done. Doubtless his Catholicism prevented 
him securing any significant post at Court, particularly in Edward's 
reigns 
Harvey owed his return as a Member of Parliament for Shoreham 
in March 1553, to his kinship with the Fitzwilliam family of Yorkshire. 
Through his mother he was a first cousin, of Sir Anthony Browne (q. v. ), 
later Viscount Montagu, a leading west Sussex landowner. Shoreham had 
been owned by the Dukes of Norfolk who nominated representatives until 
the third Duke's imprisonment throughout Edward's reign. With Norfolk 
in the Tower, ownership passed to the Lord Admiral Thomas Seymour and 
after his attainder into the hands of the Crown. Thus Northumberland 
had an opportunity to nominate close supporters, as he was to do 
elsewhere, and indeed John Fowler, Harvey's fellow-Member, was a 
gentleman of the privy chamber, while Harvey was himself a gentleman 
pensioner in the Household. These Court offices may have influenced 
their return, but neither was a reliable supporter of Northumberland's 
regime. Fowler, who had earlier been under suspicion during the Seymour 
affair, was now closely linked with the Earl of Arundel through whose 
support he had obtained the keepership of Petworth Park in Sussex, and 
Harvey was a fervent supporter of Princess Mary. What appears to have 
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been a government nomination may in fact have been the work of Henry, 
Earl of Arundel, recently released from the Tower, and Sir Anthony 
Browne, whose sympathies were inclined to Rome, together exerting 
their local influence in this borough. Whatever the reason for his 
choice Harvey cannot have supported Northumberland's policy. 
6 
During Mary's reign Harvey sat in Parliament on three occasions. 
His return for Orford in October 1553 he owed to his step-mother's 
kinship with the Wingfield family, which largely controlled the 
borough patronage, though his known sympathy for Queen Mary assisted 
him too. Both the knights of the shire for Suffolk at this Parliament, 
Sir Henry Jerningham and Sir William Drewry, were to become prominent 
members of the Queen's Council, and Harvey sat with a member of the 
Jerningham family. Sir Anthony Browne, Viscount Montagu, provided 
Harvey with a seat at his own borough of Midhurst in April 1554, and 
again in 1558, and Harvey owed his appointment as muster master in 
France during 1557 to Montagu, the lieutenant of the army. In March 
1558, as knight marshal of the Household, Harvey travelled to Portsmouth 
and the Isle of Wight to take the musters there with Sir Thomas Tresham, 
grand prior of St. John of Jerusalem, and Lord Chidiock Paulet (q. v. ), 
and during the late autumn of the same year, when peace was being 
negotiated with the French, he carried messages from the Council to the 
commissioners abroad; in November he was paid E30 for one mission. 
7 
During 1555 Harvey and Viscount Montagu had been in close contact 
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with Edward Courtenay, Earl of Devon. For fifteen years Courtenay had 
been imprisoned in the Tower, and after his release in August 1553, he 
was implicated in the plots which inspired Wyatt's rebellion and was 
exiled to Brussels in 1555. Harvey was not involved in the plots 
against the Queen but he regretted in August that he was not now 
employed in the Earl's service 'which with all my heart I would be'. 
He passed letters on to the Earl of Worcester and others at Court, 
including James Bassett, and wrote despairingly that 'the many fair 
promises sugared with numbers of feigned words, and the effect with 
deed following so small have bred amongst us men at these days so little 
credit'. Harvey was restless and wished to travel on the continent. 
When he learnt of Devon f's intended visit to Padua he begged to 
accompany him; but without success. Soon he too was an exiles 
8 
Shortly after her accession, Elizabeth dismissed Harvey from 
his post as knight marshal and in August 1559 Sir Thomas Challoner, 
ambassador in Flanders, reported that Harvey was now at Louvain. In 
April of the following year Sir Nicholas Throckmorton writing from 
Amboise informed the Queen that the Count and Countess Feria had arrived 
there accompanied by Sir Richard Shelley and Thomas Harvey who had both 
entreated him to assure the Queen of their loyalty though they had been 
forced to flee for conscience sake. Harvey wrote to the Queen and to 
Cecil in 1561 confirming his loyalty and seeking a license to serve the 
Queen abroad. For the remaining years of his. life Harvey was allied to 
Philip, Don John of Austria or the Feria household. He frequently 
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travelled from Flanders through France into Spain and back along the 
same route with despatches and he was on good terms for most of this 
time with the English ambassadors in all three countries. There were, 
however, those who suspected his loyalty to Elizabeth. At the end of 
March 1571 John Lee reported from Antwerp that general meetings of 
fugitives attended by Harvey had been held at Malines and Louvain and 
had drawn up letters for despatch to the Pope and King Philip seeking 
arms and money. Lee believed these heretics wished to see Don John 
of Austria king of England within a year. In April, as Harvey took 
these letters to Spain, Walsingham warned Burghley that while staying 
in Paris he had conversed at length with the Scottish ambassador and 
was probably plotting against the Queen. Despite these suspicions 
and although he was in the retinue of Don John of Austria, Harvey was 
trusted in 1577 by Sir John Smythe, the ambassador in Spain, to carry 
letters to Poitiers for Sir Amyas Paulet. Harvey was on good terms 
with Paulet who had married his cousin, Margaret. This journey from 
Spain-to Flanders was probably his last. About six weeks after Paulet 
informed Walsingham of Harvey's visit to Poitiers, Dr. Wilson heard 
that he had been taken by the States General when entering the 
Netherlands. Harvey's influential relatives pressed the Queen to 
demand his release, but there is no evidence that he was returned to 
England and one must assume he was executed or died in prison after 
his capture. - No references have been found concerning him after 
September 1577, when his adventurous life was probably brought to a 
violent close. 
9 
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HEIGHES, [HEIS], Henry Q. 1560/1), of Binsted, Hants, 
HIDHURST 1555,1559.1 
prob. s. of Edmund Heighes of South Hay, Hants. m. d. s. p .2 
Henry Heighes came of a family of minor gentry in Hampshire, 
which did not achieve any prominence during the sixteenth century. 
Nothing has been discovered of his upbringing and early life, but by 
the time of his return to Parliament in 1555 he was almost certainly a 
member of the household of Anthony, Viscount Montagu, who owned Midhurst 
borough and who secured Heighes a seat there. His fellow Member on 
both occasions was William Denton (q. v. ), the Lord M ntagu's steward. 
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The evidence that Heighes was in Montagu's service relates to 
a period after his return to Parliament, but Montagu was clearly 
responsible for the choice of members representing Midhurst throughout 
Mary's reign. In 1557 Montagu made a fine with William Denton and 
Henry Heighes of the manor of Swarroughton in Hampshire. Three years 
later in January 1560, Elizabeth decided to send Montagu and Sir 
Thomas Chamberlain on an embassy to Philip in Spain. In the same 
month Heighes made his will and in August that year he added a codicil. 
'Whereas Is Henry Heis, made my will and testament at my going into 
Spain these shall be further add [ed] unto the same'. Clearly in 
February 1560 Heighes had sailed from Plymouth to Spain in Viscount 
Montagu's retinue. 
3 
Only a few months after his return Heighes died. His will was 
proved in March 1561. The greater part of his property he bequeathed 
to his nephew Henry, son of his brother Richard now deceased, whose 
six young children had come into his care. Henry made no mention of 
any children of his own, nor of his wife, but since he left lands in 
Eastwardleham to his mother-in-law he was presumably a widower. Small 
bequests were made to several servants, including a shepherd, on his 
manors of Charlton and Hay and his farm at Weston. His sister, Elizabeth, 
was to receive £20 from the profits of a parsonage at Alton. As 
executors he appointed his nephew Henry and Dr. Allen Langdale, Montagu's 
Catholic chaplain; Langdale was also to bring up the children, an 
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indication that Heighes himself embraced the Catholic faith. By the 
codicil Heighes left £20 to Richard Cresswell, son and heir of 
William Cresswell deceased, 'as I had good land cheaply from his 
father', and gave his whole interest in Charlton to his 'fellow' 
Walter Cresswell, whom he appointed an additional executor. His 
nephew Henry died seised of the bulk of the inheritance on 18 Mar. 
1595.4 
1. E 371/402(1), ex. inf. C. E. Challis. 
2. Vis. Hants. (Hari. Soc. lxiv) p. 62. 
3. Barbican House, Lewes, B. A. 282; PCC. 9, Crofts; CSP Foreign 
1559.60, p. 292; HMC Hatfield, i, p. 179. 
4. PCC 9 Lofts; C 142/250/16. 
HOGAN (HUGGEN, HUGGINS), Thomas (c. 1521-86), of East Bradenham, Norf. 
SHOREHAM 1555 
KING'S LYNN 1559 
THETFORD 1571 
b. c. 1521, Ist s. of Robert Hogan of East Bradenham by Bridget, 
da. of Sir Richard Fowler of Rycote, Oxon, educ. Trinity Hall, Camb. 
? 1534, L. Inn, adm. 1539. m. (1) by 1548, Susan, 2s, 2da.; (2) Anne 
Goddard. suc. fa. 1547.1 
J. p. q. Norf. by 1573; sheriff of Norf. 1585-Mar. 1586; provost 
marshal of the army into Scotland 1559-60; receiver for the exchequer 
of Norf. and Suff. 1561.2 
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Thomas Hogan's father, a friend and correspondent of Cromwell, took 
a very active part in the suppression of religious houses in East Anglia 
and acquired substantial properties in that district for himself. He was 
on close terms with the Boleyn family of Norfolk and probably with the 
Duke of Norfolk's household at Framlingham. 
3 
Thomas Hogan was sent to Cambridge with his two brothers William 
(q. v. ), and Anthony, but he entered Lincoln's Inn in 1539 before taking 
a degree. In that year it was confidently rumoured that he was to marry 
the sixteen-year-old daughter and coheir of Sir Edward Echingham of 
Norfolk, but this marriage did not take place and the parentage of his 
first wife remains unknown. After the Duke of Norfolk's attainder 
Henry VIII had intended that 'his servant' Thomas Hogan should purchase 
Okinghall manor and other lands of the Duke's estates in Norfolk and 
Suffolk. While this transaction was not completed until 1550 this 
reference to Hogan as a royal servant suggests he may have been the 
Thomas 'Hungatel, who was a member of Queen Katherine Parr's household 
in 1545. No other reference to him in court circles has been found. 
4 
During at least part of Edward's reign Hogan was probably attached 
to the household in some capacity, because he was one of the gentlemen 
who attended the mission to France in 1551 to confer the Order of the 
Garter upon the French king. Those lands late of the Duke of Norfolk, 
which Hogan had acquired in March 1550, he sold during the following 
months, but received in April, by order of the Council, a lease for 21 
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years of the manor and iron mill of Sheffield in Sussex at a yearly rent 
of £120. This valuable property, also late of the Duke of Norfolk, had 
recently come to the Crown on the attainder of Thomas, Lord Seymour. 
Three years later Hogan purchased Panworth Hall in Norfolk. Although 
he had sold, early in Edward's reign, several manors inherited from his 
father, Hogan had acquired these other estates, perhaps ultimately of 
greater value to him. 
5 
Hogan was almost certainly a Protestant, which may explain his 
comparative obscurity during Mary's reign. He was returned for Shoreham 
to the Parliament of 1555 and was among those Members who opposed the 
bill penalizing exiles. Although the young Duke of Norfolk was a minor 
in 1555 Hogan may already have been in his service, as he is known to 
have been three years later. His brother Henry was returned to this 
Parliament for Horsham, a borough dominated by the Norfolk interest. 
Hogan's lease of the Sheffield iron mill and the fact that Lord Montagu 
reported to Queen Mary early in 1558 that a 'Master Hungatt' had 
accompanied him on a commission to the coast lend weight to the view 
that either Thomas, or his brother, was attached to Norfolk's household 
in Sussex. There is an alternative explanation. The Earl of Arundel, 
whose daughter Mary had recently married the young Duke of Norfolk, 
exercised some influence upon the Norfolk boroughs in Sussex at the time, 
and one of the Earl's officers, John Fowler (q. v. ), keeper of Petworth 
Park, was an uncle of Thomas and Henry Hogan, whose return to the 
parliament of 1555 he may have secured. 
6 
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In December 1558 the mayor and citizens of King's Lynn conceded 
that the Duke of Norfolk 'shall, at his request, have the nomination 
of one of the burgesses for the next parliament and that one of the- 
Town shall be the other burgess'. At the election day Hogan and Thomas 
Water, retiring mayor of the town, were returned to the first Elizabethan 
Parliament. His service with Norfolk explains Hogan's choice both as 
provost marshal of the army which the Duke led into Scotland in 1560, 
and as receiver of Norfolk and Suffolk in 1561. When Hogan was returned 
to the Parliament of 1571 the Duke was under surveillance at Howard House, 
but he was still lord of the manor of Thetford and his close acquaintance 
Edward Clere was the principal landowner in and around the borough. Clere 
had been examined in 1569 on suspicion of complicity in the Northern 
Rebellion and during this examination he had reported a conference with 
Norfolk at Framlingham in October, at which Hogan had been present with 
other of the Duke's dependents. Hogan acquired his seat, therefore, 
either through the immediate influence of Clere, or through Norfolk's 
patronage. 
7 
The execution of the Duke of Norfolk shortly afterwards did not 
affect Hogan's influence in county affairs. By 1573 he was a member of 
the quorum of justices of the peace and was considered thoroughly 
trustworthy in religious matters. In 1578 and again in 1581 he was one 
of a group of justices instructed to ensure that Sir Henry Bedingfield 
did not employ servants of the Catholic faith. Hogan's duties in local 
government culminated in his being 
ýLcked sheriff in November 1585 
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and it was while holding this office that he died the following March, to 
be succeeded as sheriff by his son Henry. 
8 
In the will he had made in January 1586 Hogan bequeathed the manor 
of Panworth and adjacent lands to his wife Anne for life, with all 
household stuff, agricultural implements and stock there. His second 
son Henry - an elder son Thomas had died - was to receive the lease of 
East Bradenham manor, the site of which was to lie in his sister Anne's 
hands for her life. She was married to Robert Spring of Icklingham St. 
James. Henry was to be the sole executor and was to pay all his father's 
creditors. Hogan seems to have been quite heavily in debt. He suggested 
that all the plate, jewels, apparel, cattle and corn at Bradenham should 
be sold to pay them off; if these proved insufficient I %as he believed 
they would, he advised the sale of land also. He appointed his friend 
Francis Gawdy, serjeant-at-law, to act as overseer of his affairs. 
9 
1. C142/85/14; 'Via. London, [Hari. Soc. i. ] p. 32; 
202; L. Inn Adm. Reg. i. p. 51; CPR Ed. VI. i. 
2. Egerton 2345, f. 26; Lansd. 4 f. 126; CPR Eliz. 
3. LP Hen. VIII. vi. 129,244,256,709; xi. 518; 
Robert Hogan of Norf. must be distinguished fro 
master cook to Henry VIII, who died in 1532. 
LP Hen. VIII vii. 
p. 372; PCC. 42 Alen. 
ii. p. 32. 
xviii(ii) g 449(4). 
m Robert Hogan, 
4. Ibid, vii. 202; xiv(i), 693. Echingham's eldest daughter was named 
Anne; her marriage has not been traced, PCC 28 Porch; CPR Ed. VI. 
iii. p. 332; E179/69/48. 
5. APC ii, pp. 382,425; iii. p. 271; CPR Ed. VI. i. pp. 338,372,374; 
iii. pp. 321,354; v. p. 74; P. M. i. p. 4; SP 10/19 f. 35v. 
6. Loseley 1331/2; SP 11/13 f. lly. 
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7. Lynn Assembly Proceedings v. ff. 324v, 325; HMC Hatfield, L. p. 440. 
8. Egerton 2345, f. 26; APC x. p. 316; xiii. p. 142; C142/215/248. 
9. PCC 56 Windsor; Coppinger, ? 4aaers of Suff. iv. p. 171. 
HOGAN (HUGGEN, HUGGINS), William (c. 1522-c. 1588), of Hampton Court, Middx. 
HORSHAM 1555 
Prob. 2nd a. of Robert Hogan of East Bradenham, Norf. by Bridget, da. 
of Sir Richard Fowler of Rycote, Oxon. educ. Trinity Hall, Camb. c. 1534, 
L. Inn, adm. May 1538.1 
Keeper of the new gardens of the honour of Hampton Court 1561-1588.2 
Remarkably little is known of William Hogan, who came of a well 
connected Norfolk family and whose education gave promise of a successful 
career. He was one of a group of scholars at Trinity Hall, which included 
his brothers Thomas (q. v. ), and Anthony, who wrote to Cromwell vindicating 
a member of the college from an imputation of treason. Thereafter no 
reference has been found before his return for Horsham to the Parliament 
of 1555. There is a strong possibility that Hogan acquired the seat 
through his uncle John Fowler (q. v. ), keeper of Petworth Park, of which 
the Earl of Arundel was steward. Early in 1555 the young Duke of 
Norfolk had married Arundel's daughter Mary and the Earl seems to have 
influenced at least some of the Howard boroughs in Sussex for the 
Parliament of that year. Hogan did not join his brother in voting against 
the bill penalizing exiles, which was introduced into this, the only 
Parliament he attended. 
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Hogan was appointed to his office at Hampton Court in February 1561, 
and received a commission to take up roses, herbs, apple trees and other 
goods to stock the new gardens there. That this appointment almost 
certainly refers to William Hogan of the Norfolk family is shown by a 
letter he wrote to Cecil from Hampton Court in May 1564 concerning the 
suggestion to release three Frenchmen imprisoned in the Marshalsea, in 
return for three Englishmen believed to be held at Dieppe. The French 
had been seized in London at the suit of one John Appleyard, and Hogan 
wrote that a bill Cecil had sent to him supposedly from Appleyard was not 
in his hand. John Appleyard had been a ward of Robert Hogan. of Norfolk 
and William was brought up with him. 
3 
In August 1566 the Queen granted Hogan concealed lands valued at 
20 marks to repay a debt he owed to Francis Barker, a London merchant 
taylor, and the following April Hogan accompanied a commission for 
concealed lands into Berkshire. Nothing else is known about him save 
that he resigned his office at Hampton Court on 20 June 1588, His 
brother Thomas did not mention him in the will he made in 1586, although 
he named two other brothers Francis and Edward. 
4 
1. Vis. London, [Hari. Soc. ]. p. 32; LP Hen. VIII1 vii. 202; L. Inn 
Adm. Reg. i. p. 51. 
2. CPR. Eliz. ii. p. 182. 
3. Ibid. ii. pp. 123,182; SP 12/34, ff. 11,20; PCC 42 Alen. 
4. CPR Eliz, iii. p. 477; SP 12/42, ff. 106v"110; PCC 56 Windsor. 
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HOLCROFT, Sir Thomas (11558), of Vale Royal, Cheshire. 
LANCASHIRE 1545 
CHESHIRE Mar. 1553, Oct. 1553 
ARUNDEL Apr. 1554 
2nd. s. of John Holcroft of Holcroft, Lance, by Margaret, da, of 
Hamnett Massy of Cheshire. m. Juliane, da. and h. of Nicholas Jennings 
of Preston, alderman of London, is. lda. Kntd. May 1544.1 
Sewer of the chamber 1536; esquire of the Body 1540; knight 
marshal by 1555; receiver of the duchy of Lancaster for Lance. and 
Cheshire 1538-52, ? 1553-8; bailiff of West Derby 1536-45; master- 
forester at Quernmore and Wyresdale 1540-5; keeper of park of Radon 
in Bolland forest by 1552; commr. for musters Lance. 1546; to survey 
charities Cheshire, Lance. and Chester 1546, for church goods, Chester 
1553 of oyer and terminer Surrey 1555; collector for the loan Cheshire 
1557; commr. for the exchange of prisoners Scotland 1549, for the 
northern fortresses 1549; j. p. Lance. 1546; Cheshire 1539-58, custos 
rotulorum Cheshire 1548-58; v. -adm. of Lance. and Cheshire 1547; 
sheriff of Lancaster 1545.2 
Thomas Holcroft was a shrewd, energetic, courageous and fortunate 
man. His success as a household officer, soldier and diplomatist showed 
how far the younger son of an undistinguished county landowner could go 
if his ambition was coloured by ruthlessness. Robert Southwell had the 
measure of the man when he reported from Furness in 1537 'if there is a 
good fee Holcroft will take it; he has been diligent, though only put 
in trust to pluck down the church. 
0 
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The family estate at Chat Moss, about twelve miles from Manchester, 
near the Cheshire border was of modest size and in danger of flooding. 
Thomas Holcroft was probably glad to leave his elder brother John to 
manage these lands and continue the family tradition in the county, while 
he himself sought favour at court. Be early attracted Cromwell's 
attention, perhaps because he had been a member of Derby's council, and 
was appointed to assist the commissioners for the dissolution in Lancashire. 
In 1536 Miles Huddleston, rector of Wetinton, Lancashire, was impeached 
for non-residence on information laid by Holcroft before the Exchequer. 
Gradually Holcroft was involved in the suppression. He was appointed to 
pull down the church at Furness and attempted to extract an involuntary 
surrender from the abbot of Vale Royal, Cheshire. His position as farmer 
of Cartmel priory illustrates his prestige; the three other farmers 
appointed at the same time elsewhere in the county were Lord Monteagle, 
the Earl of Derby and Sir Thomas Butler, alike immensely influential men. 
4 
The country was in uproar at this time, and the canons at Cartmel 
were restored, but after open opposition to Holcroft as the King's farmer 
early in 1537, four canons and eight husbandmen were executed. His only 
other service during the Pilgrimage of Grace, was to act as a juror for 
the trial of Constable, Bigod and others. The way was now open for the 
purchase and exploitation of monastic property, an episode in which he 
played a major part. 
5 
During the early months of 1540 a large proportion of the property 
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available in Holcroft's district came into his hands. He purchased lands 
in Magna and Parva Walden, Lancashire, and the manor of Willoten, Cheshire, 
late of Whalley monastery, the Augustinian house at Warrington, the Friars 
Minor at Preston and the Friars Preacher near Lancaster, and acquired a 
lease of Billington lordship. Innaddition he was made receiver of Lenton 
priory lands, negotiated for the lease of Vale Royal monastery, Cheshire, 
and was granted Cartmel priory, a lease entirely free from reservations 
in expectation of loyal service. He duly acknowledged this grant, and when 
Cartmel reverted to the Crown in 1545 the rents had been racked to more 
than three times the original value; he made about £250 profit from rents 
alone during his six years tenure. While he had paid £126. lose for the 
three friaries, he sold the largest at Warrington, in 1543 for £126 and 
reserved the building stone to himself. Moreover, he probably assisted 
others in the land market. Three of the most active gentry, Sir Richard 
Houghton, Sir Alexander Radcliffe and Thurston Tyldesley bought lands of 
Whalley abbey and all were associated with Holcroft on Derby's council 
and at the suppression of Whalley and Furness. His own foremost 
acquisitions were Vale Royal, purchased on advantageous terms with the 
King's help in 1544, and the lands of Lytham priory and Aston grange in 
Mary's reign, for which he paid £1,800. In all he expended £3,798 on 
monastic land, clearly profited by efficient management, and built up a 
substantial estate in Cheshire round the lands of Vale Royal. While most 
purchasers of monastic land in the district were younger sons who had 
left for court, Holcroft was outstanding among them. 
6 
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His connexion with Cromwell and his position as receiver for 
the duchy in Lancashire and Cheshire facilitated these transactions. 
Indeed the abbess and nuns at Elnestowe wrote to Cromwell in 1539 
acknowledging his request that they should grant Nolcroft a lease. 
Now established as a landowner in Cheshire, he was in great demand 
as a local justice and commissioner so that by the end of Henry VIII's 
reign he rivalled and probably surpassed his elder brother's authority 
in the neighbouring county of Lancashire. 
7 
By this time also Holcroft was an acknowledged expert on 
Scottish affairs, and had proven himself a courageous and resourceful 
soldier. As a northern gentleman he was well aware of the significance 
attached to Scottish affairs and the border counties. In 1535 he was 
despatched on an important mission to King James with William Barlow, 
prior of Bisham, and later one of the foremost reforming clergy. They 
departed in October with instructions to urge a meeting with the 
Scottish King, and to advise him to follow Henry's policy, seize church 
property and renounce papal authority. The significance of the mission 
sufficiently reveals Holcroft's prestige at court and the trust 
Cromwell placed in him at this early date. Almost exactly a year later 
the King himself sent Holcroft with messages for his sister Queen 
Margaret, and in 1542 he was again sent north with carts and horses as 
the blast of war blew louder. 
8 
His services in war were outstandingly successful. In 1544, when 
the English sought to capture Edinburgh castle, Holcroft was given a 
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secret mission to negotiate with the master of Rothes, who had suggested 
murdering the scheming Cardinal Beaton. The idea was dropped, but 
Holcroft was knighted at Leith in 1544 for his service at this time. 
Secret missions of like nature were entrusted to him on other occasions 
and proved invaluable when he took charge of part of the English spy 
network in Scotland during 1548 and 1549. Then he expended over £400 of 
his own money paying spies. The expeditions at the beginning of Edward 
VI's reign owed something of their limited success specifically to 
Hoicroft who, with Sir Thomas Palmer, was largely responsible for the 
fortification and defence of Haddington. When Rutland was given command 
in the north it was to Holcroft that he was instructed to turn for 
advice on the supply of men, materials and food. One of Cecil's agents, 
Thomas Fisher, wrote to his master from Haddington in September 1549 
with a fitting tribute: 'I assure you it had been French er this, but 
for Master Holcroft, who has served as few men living would and with 
such liberality as is wonderful and without him as I be saved all things 
here would run backwards too fast. He is worthy to be considered above 
all others'. His loyalty in Scotland was remembered nearly ten years 
later in 1557, when Shrewsbury was sent north to reinforce the border. 
Sir Thomas Holcroft 'being a man of skill in matters of war', was 
suggested as his adviser; because Holcroft was now fully occupied as 
knight marshal, Sir James Crofts was despatched in his stead. 
9 
This record of service and experience should have made him a 
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valuable member of the Commons when he came to sit in Parliament, 
although the absence of his name from the Journal suggests that he was 
not one of the prominent committee men. That he had strong and original 
views, and the capacity and desire to express them, is evidenced by the 
plan he had sent to Cecil in 1549 for increasing the efficiency of 
forces in the north. His return as knight of the shire for Lancashire 
in 1545 may be seen as the outcome of his vigorous activity in that 
county, as well as of his family's standing. His brother had been 
sheriff during 1543 and part of 1544; Sir Thomas was himself to be 
pricked in December 1545, during the first session of this Parliament. 
10 
Holcroft might well have been expected to sit again in 1547, especially 
as in June of that year he was appointed by Lord Seymour, the admiral, as 
vice-admiral for Lancashire and Cheshire, and Seymour is known to have 
procured the election of several of his clients to this Parliament. 
However, the Scottish war concluded, Holcroft received an annuity of £100 
'until better provided for', and appears to have thrown his lot in with 
Protector Somerset, who had been his patron in Scotland. As Earl of 
Hertford he had dubbed Holcroft knight at Leith, he had written to Paget 
on Hoicroft's behalf for a vacant duchy office in 1545, and had specially 
commended him to the King. Holcroft's arrest followed Somerset's fall in 
October 1551, and he remained in the Tower until June 1552, surrendering 
his office as receiver of the duchy in the same month. 
11 
It is thus a little curious to find him returned to 'Northumberland's 
Parliament', the following spring. He seems to have convinced the Council 
of his loyalty to the new regime; his powerful friends at court and 
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within the duchy presumably encouraged his restoration, perhaps William 
Cecil in particular. It is probable that he was re-appointed duchy 
receiver before the end of 1552, and his return to Parliament was followed 
by his appointment as a commissioner for church goods in Cheshire in May 
1553. His fellow Member in Parliament, Sir Thomas Venables, was a local 
justice, had been a member of Prince Edward's council, and had been on 
the sheriff roll for the county in 1546, both he and Holcroft had stood 
surety for Sir Richard Cotton in 1547. Cotton may perhaps have spoken 
for Holcroft; he was now at the centre of affairs, sworn a privy 
councillor in May 1552 and appointed comptroller of the household the 
following August. Northumberland was his patron, and he was nominated 
by the Duke for one of the Hampshire county seats in this Parliament. 
These factors doubtless all played a part in Holcroft's new found favour. 
12 
Like Cotton, Holcroft survived Northumberland's fall and in common 
with others who had earlier supported Somerset he found favour with the 
new Queen. He was returned to the Commons in her first Parliament, again 
representing Cheshire. His wartime adventures now past, the rest of his 
life was spent at court, where his experience was no doubt valuable, and 
his diplomatic activity in this reign clearly explains his return for 
Arundel in April 1554. As a member of the household he was closely 
allied with Henry, Earl of Arundel, lord high steward, and patron of 
Arundel borough, in the negotiations leading to the Spanish marriage. 
Renard wrote to the Emperor at the end of May, 'the Earl of Arundel ... 
has deputed one named Holcroft to confer with him as to the steps to be 
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taken to promote peace, moderation and a good understanding between the 
different nationalities. ' The Council insisted that Philip's suite should 
be subject to English law, and Briviesca and Holcroft were appointed 'to 
enquire and determine all communable causes for all crimes and offences 
to be committed by any of the train of the Queen, or Prince'. Sir 
Thomas now became a busy man, attending upon the ambassador at Southampton 
in June and exercising his new duties for several months. It was natural 
that the Earl should nominate Holcroft to represent his own borough at 
Arundel in Parliament. 
13 
This was Sir Thomas's last appearance in Parliament, but his 
career was by no means ended and the last phase of his life is, in some 
ways, the most interesting. As the Queen's knight marshal he was 
secretly assisting certain Protestants to escape the full rigour of the' 
law. Strype states categorically, 'the knight marshal, Sir Thomas 
Hoicroft, the under marshal and the knight marshal's secretary were 
all secret friends of the Protestants', and this is partially vouched 
for by Thomas Mountain, a Protestant London minister, whom Gardiner 
had ordered Holcroft to see arrested and burnt. He relates that 
Holcroft's secretary came to him, and warned him to leave the city. 
Dr. Sandys deposed in 1563 that Holcroft and others had sued for his 
release from prison in Mary's reign, but he did not confirm Sir John 
Bourne's accusation that the marshal deliberately allowed him to escape. 
These statements from churchmen confirm Sir Thomas's Protestant 
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sympathies, and the evidence suggests that he may have been dismissed 
from office. That there was some opposition to him is suggested by 
his being called before the Council in June 1556 to answer for a debt 
of £440, which he was given sixteen days to pay. Sir Thomas died in 
July 1558, yet in March Thomas Harvey (q. v. ) was acting as knight 
marshal. Holcroft may have resigned through ill-health, but he had 
made his will at Wenham in Suffolk, asked to be buried there, and could 
well have been under house arrest in the mansion at Wenham owned by 
Michael Wentworth (q. v. ), master of the household, and a close friend 
of Holcroft's successor Harvey. If he survived in office despite 
his Protestant sympathies, Holcroft was fortunate indeed. Harvey was, 
by contrast, a Catholic, well known to the Earl of Devon and Viscount 
Montagu. 
14 
Holcroft was ill when he made his will in July, trusting in 
God's mercy 'to be one of them that shall be saved'. He appointed his 
wife Juliane executrix, and gave her all his goods and leases so that 
she would bring up his son and daughter 'as she will answer to Cod on 
the day of judgement'. His property at Vale royal was intact, and he 
still possessed seven manors in Lancaster, the largest at Killington 
and Latham. The wardship and marriage of his one year old son was to 
be granted in December 1559 to Sir Edward Fitton of Cheshire, who had 
sat in Parliament for that county with Holdroft in October 1553. 
Holcroft's daughter, Isabel, who had been born about 1552, was to be 
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married on 6 June 1573 to Edward, Earl of Rutland, whose father, a 
member of the extreme reform party, had known Holcroft in Scotland 
in 1549; their daughter Elizabeth, married William Cecil, grandson 
to Lord Burghley. The direct line of Holcroft's family became extinct 
in the third generation; Vale Royal, with its superb manor house, was 
sold in 1616 to the Cholmondeley family. 
15 
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HUSSEY, Anthony (1497-1560), of Paternoster Row, London. 
HORSHAM Oct. 1553 
SHOREHAM 1558 
b. 1497, a. of John Hussey of Sussex. m. by 1536 Katherine, da. 
of John Webb of Dedham, Essex, 3a. ida. 
l 
Notary public, London diocese by 1525; judge of the Admiralty 
by 1539; chief registrar to the archbishop of Canterbury by 1539; 
proctor of the Arches by 1542; registrar to the dean of St. Paul's by 
1546; gov. of the Merchant Adventurers by 1555-d.; gov. of the 
Muscovy Company 1557-d.; master in Chancery by 1557-d. 
2 
According to an inscription on his tomb in St. Martin's church, 
Ludgate, Hussey was born in London. No trace had been found of his 
education, which is-surprising for a man of such rich and varied talents. 
His son Lawrence was to take a doctoral degree at Bologna and Anthony 
may also have been a student abroad, but he is never credited with-a 
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doctorate, a distinction normally held by judges of the Admiralty.. 
Hussey was present in his capacity as a notary at the 
dissolution of some small monasteries in 1525, and in 1533, with other 
London merchants, he was granted. the next presentation to the rectory 
of. Bradninch in Devon. At the proceedings held in 1540 in the chapter 
house at Westminster to nullify the King's marriage with Anne of Cleves, 
Hussey read out the King's commission, attended the taking of 
depositions and signed the'final judgement. He also drew up the 
letters accepting the divorce which Anne signed at Richmond palace. 
In the same year Hussey, who had been appointed deputy to Dr. 
Tregonwell at the Admiralty court by Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, received 
his own patent as a judge, though he had exercised the office for at 
least a year already. Shortly afterwards he was proctor of the Arches, 
and he also spent much time in Kent during the examination of heretics. 
Agent and factor in London of Nicholas Wotton, the dean of Canterbury 
and ambassador to Charles V, Hussey sent money and news to him through 
Antwerp in 1544 and 1545. The Council made him responsible for the 
collection and dispatch of a small fleet to Boulogne in the summer of 
1545. This involved many weeks of anxiety, partly because no pilot 
could be found and provisions were. scarce. During this time he was 
summoned before the Council to answer to 'a contempt', committed by 
him at the Admiralty, but his rights were upheld by the Lord Admiral. 
4 
At the beginning of Edward's reign Hussey was attacked by the 
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Protector who accused him of unjust decisions and slackness. Thomas 
Seymour, then Lord Admiral, denied the charges, but the Protector 
rejoined that Hussey should be made well aware 'that he proceed 
uprightly ... as otherwise it will be sought at his hand'. In that 
very month, September 1547, Hussey was one of four judges appointed 
to enquire into an unjust sentence given by Dr. Criffyn Leyson, and 
it seems most likely that these two happenings were linked. In 1552 
Leyson gave a judgement against Hussey and others who owned The 
Anthony. trading in sugar from Antwerp to London, through whose 
negligence part of the cargo had been lost. There is no evidence of 
Hussey's political allegiance during this reign, but he reached the 
peak of his career under Mary. 
5 
Governor of the Merchant Adventurers by 1555, Hussey was also 
registrar to. Cardinal Pole. He was royal agent in Flanders in 1556 
and was praised for his diligent efforts 'to restore the merchants 
of the realm to a good order of religion'. The following year he was 
appointed to search the premises of the Queen's printer for seditious 
books. On the occasion of the Muscovite ambassador's visit to England 
in February Hussey received from the Tower a bed and furnishings for 
his lodging. Engaged in the Russian trade, he was also involved in a 
scheme to trade through the Mediterranean with the southern parts of 
Italy. Hussey was a figure of great importance in mercantile circles 
and in law and his advice was doubtless welcome in the two parliaments 
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he attended during Mary's reign. On both occasions he sat for boroughs 
under the influence of the Duke of Norfolk, and his cousin Sir Henry 
Hussey (q. v. ) had been a servant of the old Duke for many years. 
6 
Hussey owned a large house in Paternoster Row, and held lands at 
Dedham, Stanford-le-Hope and Abbots Hall in Essex which had come to 
him through his wife. In 1548 he was assessed in London at £234 in 
goods. His sister Margaret was married to Thomas Goodman, an Essex 
landowner and London mercer and his own daughter Ursula was married to 
Benjamin Gonson, treasurer of the navy. Hussey counted amongst his 
friends Nicholas Wotton, Sir Thomas Lodge, the prominent grocer and 
alderman, Sir William Chester, the draper, and Sir William Garrard, 
who succeeded him as governor of the Muscovy Company.? 
Hussey died at the age of sixty-three on the morning of 1 June 
1560. He was buried in St. Martin's, Ludgate, four days later 'and 
there was Paul's choir and the clerks of London ... and Master Alley, 
the reader of Paul's, preached'. By his will, dated January 1558, 
Hussey had bequeathed his London house, the goods within it and £200 
to his wife, and all his books, £100 and £100 worth of plate to his 
son Lawrence. John Tusent was to receive £20 and the joint patent of 
Hussey's office at St. Paul's 'willing him to bind up in due form the 
register of the late archbishop Cranmer'. The profits of his 'adventure 
in Russia' were to be shared among his wife and children. He left rings 
or silver to Sir John Tregonwell, Nicholas Wotton, Sir William Garrard, 
Sir William Chester, Lady Blanche Forman and Lady Joan Webb. The 
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Merchant Adventurers were to receive £100 Flemish, and Campion, Sir 
William Chester's 'scroller', 449. a year 'so long as he is a student 
at Oxford' 
8 
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HUSSEY, Henry (c. 1484-1541), of Slinfold, Suss. 
HORSHAM 1529 
s. of one Hussey of Slinfold. m. Eleanor, da. and h. of John 
Bradbridge of Slinfold, 3s. 2da. 
1 
Commr. for subsidy, Suss. 1523,1524; ? of sewers, Suss. 1538.2 
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As early as 1290 a Henry Hussey had been one of the knights of the 
shire for Sussex and the name recurs in this capacity through the 
fourteenth and early fifteenth centuries. These men were of the Hussey 
family of Harting, the senior line of which died out in 1471. Henry 
Hussey of Slinfold was doubtless a member of a younger branch, whose 
ancestry has never been traced. 
3 
Little is known about Hussey. Through his wife Eleanor he inherited 
most of John Bradbridge's lands in Slinfold, and others in Cuckfield, 
which had belonged to Eleanor's mother, the heiress of John Payne of 
Cuckfield. In 1516 Hussey sold the manor of Denne in Horsham to 
Thomas Polsted and Thomas Jefferay, but he acquired other property to 
replace this, including lands in Chingfield, and a barn and land in 
Slinfold, bought from George Repkyn, butcher of Horsham, in 1525 for 
£60. In 1524 he was assessed at £40 in goods at Slinfold. 
4 
Ten years later Alexander Shawe, vicar of Pagham, brought a 
complaint into Star Chamber against Hussey and nine others of Slinfold, 
including a weaver, for entering his land and seizing beans and barley 
'as much as give horses could carry'. Shawe was bound and threatened 
with the words 'thou whoreson priest, if thou once move, thou shalt 
die'. In reply Hussey claimed he was farmer of Pagham parsonage and 
had merely been collecting his tithe. The outcome of the case is 
unknown. 
5 
At this time Hussey was representing Horsham in the Reformation 
Parliament. Well known locally, he may also have been in the Duke of 
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Norfolk's service, like his son Henry (q. v. ) after him. His fellow 
Member, Alfred Berwick, who was surveyor of Reigate for the Duke, 
took the senior seat. 
Before his death in 1541 Hussey had drawn up an agreement 
transferring his manor house and property in Slinfold to his eldest 
son Henry. In his will, drawn up in June, he instructed his wife 
to honour this agreement, and bequeathed to her lands in Slinfold 
and Chingfield 'desiring her for all the love that hath been between 
her and me', to arrange his legacies before she married again. His 
second son John, who was not mentioned in the will, had already 
been provided with the Cuckfield lands, upon which he established a 
further branch of the family. Hussey appointed £100 to his daughter 
Katharine. John Caryll (q. v. ), was the principal witness. Hussey 
was buried in Slinfold church beside his brother John. 
6 
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HUSSEY, Henry (c. 1520-57), of Slinfold, Suss. 
SHOREHAM 1547* 
HORSHAM Mar. 1553, 
LEWES. Oct. 1553 
GATTON 1555 
b. c. 1520,1st s. of Henry Hussey (q. v. ) of Slinfold by Eleanor, 
da. of John Bradbridge of Slinfold. educ. I. Temple, adm. 1535, in. 25 
June 1546 Bridget, da. of Thomas Spring of Lavenham, Cuff. wid. of 
William Ernley (q. v. ). d. s. p . Kntd. 1547.1 
J. p. Suss. 1547-d.; commro for church goods, Suss. 1552, of oyer 
and terminer for treason, Suss. 1554, of sewers, Suss. 1555.2 
As his family lived in Horsham, Hussey was in close contact with 
the Norfolk household. The Duke, who may have encouraged his education 
in London, took him into his service immediately afterwards and, in 
1542, Hussey was one of the captains of a band of Norfolk's tenants, 
who were engaged in the Scottish campaign of that year. He led them 
to Newcastle to meet Norfolk but his part in the campaign is unknown. 
Hussey was also active in the Scottish war early in Edward's reign. 
He served with distinction and was one of four captains knighted by 
Somerset at Newcastle on 1 Oct. 1547.3 
Scattered references make it difficult to reconstruct Hussey's 
career after his war services. Appointed to the commission of the 
peace, he also added considerably to the lands near Horsham, which he 
had inherited in 1541. His brother John established another branch of 
the family at Leigh manor in Cuckfield. His marriage to Bridget Ernley 
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in 1546 had given Henry control of extensive sheep lands at Cackham 
near Chichester, and he added to these the manor of Bradbridge in 
1548, and numerous scattered properties in and near Horsham, late of 
John Patching, who was attainted for treason in 1550.4 
In common with a number of Norfolk's servants, Hussey seems to 
have been linked with Somerset, though his connexion with the Duke is 
unclear. It doubtless owed something to his distinguished service in 
the Scottish war, and to Lady Bridget, who was a relative of Richard 
Fulmerston (q. v. ), one time in Norfolk's service, comptroller of 
Somerset's household. The Duke's accounts for Edward's reign record 
£174.10s. Al. 'received of Sir Henry Hussey for the revenue of the 
manor of Hurstpierpoint, parcel of the Lord Dacre of the South, his 
possessions'. In 1549 George Day, bishop of Chichester, informed 
Cecil that he was making special provision for the Protector's visit 
to his cathedral and added 'I have declared my mind herein to my 
friend Sir Henry Hussey, who hath promised me to show the same to my 
lord's grace'. About this time Hussey wrote forthrightly to Cecil in 
favour of two merchants Richard Cooke and John Francis, whose goods 
had been seized at Dieppe by one 'French John of Rye'. They had not 
been recompensed, nor had they received a license to export leather, 
for which they had frequently petitioned. In October 1551 Hussey was 
ordered by the council to pay Petro Paulo, and return goods seized 
from him. Paulo had been employed at Portsmouth in 1549, recovering 
ordnance from a sunken warship. Hussey was a free tenant of Portsmouth, 
but there is no record of his holding any office there. 5 
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Hussey was returned for Shoreham before the last session-of the 
parliament of 1547 to replace Thomas Lord Seymour's nominee Anthony 
Bourchier, who had died. Although he had been a client of Somerset, 
Hussey's protestant views may have promoted his return. His election 
a r* 
at Horsham for the parliament of Monk 1553 with Edward Lewkenor, again 
suggests he was in favour with the radicals. So too does his successful 
purchase in March 1553 of the lordship of Washington, Sussex, part of 
Norfolk's lands. Hussey was returned for Lewes in October 1553, and 
was one of those noted to have 'stood for the true religion'. His 
absence from the two succeeding parliaments suggests that his opposition 
had discredited him, and, indeed, when next returned for Parliament, he 
sat outside Sussex, for the Surrey borough of Catton. 
6 
The surviving original return records that 'Dame Elizabeth Copley 
of Gatton ... bath on her free election nominated and chosen Humfrey 
Moseley, gent. and Sir Harry Howsie, knt, to be burgesses for the 
said borough'. Moseley was solicitor to Sir John Thynne, previously 
steward of Somerset's household, and had acquired seats in 1547 and 
March 1553 through his master. It may be that Thynne supported both 
Moseley and Hussey on this occasion. Alternatively Edward Lewkenor, 
who had previously represented Horsham with Sir Henry, was Lady 
Copley's grandson, and may have sued on Hussey's behalf. Neither 
Moseley nor Hussey appears on the list of those who opposed the 
government during this Parliament. 
7 
Hussey died on 28 Aug. 1557 and was buried in Slinfold church 
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on 3 Sept. He had made his will at London on 14 Feb. 1555. He 
bequeathed to Lady Bridget Cackham farm, the wardship of her two 
sons by Ernley, all his household plate and 'my hanging of arras 
in my parlour at London'. The lordship of Washington and all his 
land in Sussex he left to his brother John. Another brother, George, 
was to receive all his Surrey lands and the lease of the London house. 
His two step-daughters Katherine and Alice were to receive £50 each 
at marriage, and a cousin William, son of Anthony Hussey (q. v. ), £40. 
If both John and George died without heirs all Sir Henry's lands 
were to descend to Anthony, his cousin. Sir Henry appointed as 
overseers Sir Thomas Palmer (q. v. ), John Caryll (q. v. ), Anthony 
Hussey (q. v. ), John Husee, John Gunter and his 'cousin' John Michell 
(q. v. ) of Stammerham. The witnesses were Sir John Tregonwell, Thomas 
Lodge, alderman of London, Henry Harvey D. C. L., Robert Johnson, B. C. L., 
John Husee and John Turent, notary public. 
8 
1. Comber, Suss. Gen. (Horsham) p. 185; Cal, I. Temple Recs. i. 
p. 110; Shaw, ii. p. 62. 
2. CPR. Ed. VI. i. p. 90; P. M. i. pp. 24,28; ii. p. 110; - SAC. liii. 
p. 209. 
3. LP Hen. VIII. xvii. 777; Shaw op. cit. 
4. Chichester R. 0. Wills ii, f. 229v; Mousley p. 559; SRS. xix. 
p. 59; CPR. Ed. VI. iv. p. 72. 
5. PCC 18 Noodes; Egerton 2815; SP 10/8 f. 6; SP 10/8/67; APC 
ii. p. 282; iii. p. 403; Portsmouth Town Clerks Dept. Liber 1A. 
6. CPR. Ed. VI. v. p. 157; SP 10/19, f. 60; Bodley e Museo 17. 
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KNIGHT Richard (? d. 1584) of South Street, Chichester 
CHICHESTER 1555 
Mayor of Chichester 1554-5.1 
Richard Knight was living in the tithing of Shripney near 
Chichester in 1524 when he was assessed at £60 in goods by the subsidy 
commissioners. In 1535 he bought the manor of Yapton and houses in 
Barnham from Sir William Goring (q. v. ), and in 1539 he had a house in 
the upper ward of South Street in Chichester. That he was a prominent 
citizen is shown by his membership of a commission from the Council in 
1542 directed to the bishop and three citizens to determine the author 
of some seditious bills found in a field near the city. If these 
writings were in support of Rome, the Council's inclusion of Knight 
among the commissioners could help to explain his opposition to the 
bill penalizing exiles, which was introduced into the parliament he 
attended in'1555. Both incidents suggest reforming sympathies. The 
election was'held at Chichester on 12 Oct. 1555, a few weeks after 
Knight had concluded his term as mayor. 
2 
He may have been the Richard Knight who died on 13 Jan. 1584, 
leaving the manors of Lyminster and Todham, the rectory of Barnham 
and two houses in Chichester to be inherited by his son John. 
3 
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2. S. R. S. xx. p. 507; lvi. p. 29; SP 2/S f. 194; APC L. p. 31; 
Loseley 1331/2. 
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b. c. 1510 1st, s, of Robert Knollys, usher of the privy chamber 
by Lattice, da. of Sir Thomas Peniston of Hawridge, Bucks. educ. 
? Magdalen, Oxford. in. c. 1540 Catherine, da. of William Carey of 
Aldenham, Herts. by Mary, sister of Queen Anne Boleyn, at least 7s. 
4da. suc. fa. 1521, kntd. 1547, K. G. 1593.1 
J. p. Oxon. by 1547-54,1559-d.; custos rot. by 1561; lord 
lieutenant by 1569; commissioner for the price of corn, Oxon. 1551, 
for church goods, Oxon. 1553; gentleman pensioner by 1526-c. 1547; 
vice-chamberlain and privy councillor 1559; captain of the Guard 
1565; treasurer of the chamber 1566; constable of Wallingford castle 
by 1552; gov. of Portsmouth 1562; high steward of Oxford 1563-92; 
cr. M. A. Camb. 1564, Oxon. 1566.2 
Francis Knollys began his career in the royal household where 
his father had served for nearly forty years. Wood's assertion that 
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he was educated at Oxford cannot be confirmed. By the terms of his will 
Robert Knollys had bequeathed all his lands in the city of London to 
Francis on his mother's death or remarriage. . Lettice was soon espoused 
to Sir Robert Lee of Burston in Bucks. and the young Francis entered 
his inheritance. 3 
Under Henry VIII Knollys seems to have had more of the soldier 
about him than of the politician. He was appointed to the new bodyguard 
in 1539 and four years later he was among a group of household servants 
despatched to serve in Flanders. Active in the French wars, he joined 
the force which seized Boulogne in 1544 and the following year he 
commanded a band of 352 Wiltshire men encamped at the Isle of Wight. 
Master of the Horse to the young prince Edward, Knollys later served 
him in Scotland under Protector Somerset and was knighted in the north. 
During Edward's reign Knollys was prominent at court tournaments. 
4 
Knollys was not enthusiastically involved in the exploitation 
of monastic land though he acquired some property in the west country. 
In July 1540 he purchased the manor of Asprington in Devon, late of 
Totnes monastery, for £553 10s. and sold it two years later. Sheep 
farming was clearly lucrative at this time and Knollys bought the 
pasture for sheep on the demesne of Portesham manor in Dorset. He also 
received, with three other gentlemen pensioners, a license to export 
14,000 lbs. of bell metal. 
5 
A struggle with the Englefield family of Berkshire over the 
manor of Rotherfield"Grays occupied much of his attention. This manor 
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had been granted to his father in 1518 and the reversion was assured to 
Francis by patent of Oct. 1538. The Englefields claimed this reversion 
by a patent to Sir Thomas Englefield in July 1524 and Knollys sought to 
defeat this claim by a bill introduced into the parliament of 1539. 
When the act emerged, however, it contained a saving clause for Sir 
Thomas's son Francis Englefield. The dispute continued for a further 
five years until the parties agreed to declare void the patent of 1524. 
An act passed the parliament of 1545 confirming this agreement and 
upholding Knollys' full title to the property. Since he had a private 
bill to introduce Knollys was probably a member of the parliament of 
1539 of which most of the returns are lost. When the second bill was 
placed before the Commons Knollys was sitting for Horsham with Sir 
Anthony Wingfield (q. v. ) whose cousin Charles was married to Knollys' 
sister Jane. 'Both as a Suffolk gentleman and a prominent courtier 
Wingfield had the opportunity to seek nomination through the Duke of 
Norfolk who farmed the borough of Horsham for the crown. For the 
following parliament his own court influence and service with Edward 
procured Knollys a seat at the newly enfranchised Duchy of Cornwall borough 
of Camelford. A further advantage on this occasion was his sympathy for 
religious reform. 
6 
No evidence of his part in the proceedings of this parliament 
has been found, but he participated in the conference concerning the 
Eucharist held at Sir William Cecil's house in Nov. 1551, His loyalty 
to the reforming party and his wife's close kinship with princess 
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Elizabeth brought several favourable grants. His financial position 
was strong enough. for him to lend £150 to Sir William Sharrington (q. v. ) 
and his standing in the county of Oxford was enhanced both by his 
appointment as constable of Wallingford castle and by the grant to him 
in 1552 of the lordship of Caversham. In view of his opposition to 
the Marian regime, his absence from the parliament of March 1553 is 
puzzling, but his part in the Jane Grey episode is generally obscure. 
7 
It has been suggested that after the failure of this affair 
Knollys was appointed the official emissary from the English protestants 
to Calvin at Geneva and Viret at Lausanne to obtain permission for the 
establishment of an English emigrant colony. The Spanish ambassador 
saw plots afoot early in Sept. 1553 and in this month Knollys and his 
wife sailed for the continent either with John a Lasco's congregation 
from Gravesend or with the Glastonbury weavers from Dover. Before 
their departure Lady Knollys received a charming letter of consolation 
from her cousin princess Elizabeth; 'relieve your sorrow for your far 
journey with joy of your short return and think this pilgrimage rather 
a proof of your friends than a leaving of your country. The length of 
time and distance of place separates not the love of friends nor deprives 
not the show of goodwill ...; when your need shall be most you shall 
find my friendship greatest .... My power but small, my love as great 
as they whose gifts may tell their friendship's tale. Let will supply 
all other want and oft sending take, the lieu of often sights: your 
messengers shall not return empty nor yet your desires unaccomplished ... 
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I am driven by need to write farewell; it is which in the sense one 
way I wish, the other way I grieve'. In fact Knollys was probably 
abroad for a short time because he was named on the commission of 
the peace for oxford issued in February 1554 and in December of that 
year he received a license to sell some of his lands in Cambridge. In 
the winter of 1556 he had returned to the continent for he then 
registered as a student at Basle. He arrived in Frankfurt between 
April and June 1557 and lodged in the house of John Weller, a London 
merchant who had become a burgher, with his wife, five children and a 
maid. He visited Strasbourg at the request of the community at 
Frankfurt, in an effort to effect a reconciliation between the 
communities. Late in 1558 or early the following year he returned to 
England full of zeal for the restoration and extension of Protestant 
doctrines in the English church. 
8 
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KNYVETT, Sir Thomas (c. 1527-69), of Buckenham Castle, Norf. 
PLYMOUTH Nov. 1554, 
BRAMBER 1555. 
b. c. 1527,1st. s. of Sir Edmund Knyvett of Buckenham; 
educ. Corpus Christi, Cambridge matric 1544. m. (1565) Katherine, 
da. of Edward, 3rd E. of Derby; 2s. sue. fa. 1 May 1551. Kntd. 
2 Oct. 1553.1 
J. p. Norf. Feb. 1554-d. 
Thomas Knyvett succeeded to the Castle of Buckenham in Norfolk 
and a number of manors and estates grouped around it. He was 23 years 
and more on his father's death and had licence to enter into his lands 
on 18 Oct. 1552. Knighted on Mary's accession, he was appointed to the 
commission of the peace but seems to have taken little active part in 
public affairs. In May 1557 he took reinforcements from East Anglia to 
Calais and in 1562 the Privy Council wrote at his request to the Duke of 
Norfolk to excuse him from being appointed captain of some Norfolk levies 
as he complained that he was too involved in lawsuits. 
2 
Knyvett was very well connected. He was a second cousin of 
the 4th Duke of Norfolk and a relative of the Earl of Sussex and it was 
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his cousin who secured his return for Bramber to the parliament of 
1555. His election for Plymouth remains so far inexplicable. He 
married at the unusually late age of about 38 years when he secured a 
good match with the daughter of the Earl of Derby. After bearing him 
two sons she died and Knyvett did not long outlive her. By his will, 
made on 8 September 1569, he ordered his executors to use £2,000 of 
the issues of his lands to purchase estates for his second son, Henry. 
They were also to redeem mortgages on lands in Wymondham and Buckenham. 
At his marriage he had settled the bulk of his estates upon his heirs 
male by Katherine Stanley with numerous contingent remainders to 
kinsmen: they now descended to his younger son, Thomas, nearly four 
years old at his father's death. He bequeathed certain leases and 
annuities to his brothers and legacies to servants. As executor he 
appointed four Norfolk gentlemen, who were to account to his overseers, 
the Duke of Norfolk, the Earls of Derby and Sussex and Lord Morley. 
Knyvett died 22 September 1569.3 
1. C 142/91/66; C 142/154/68; PCC 5 Lyon; Strype, Ecc. Mem. 
iii(ii) p. 181. 
2. CPR Ed. VI iv. p. 234; C. S, P. Foreign 1553-8, p. 312; APC 
vii, p. 121. 
3. C 142/154/68; PCC 5 Lyon. 
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KYME, John of Lewes, Suss. 
l 
LEWES 1542. 
The member returned by Lewes to the parliament of 1542 could 
have been John Kyme the elder or his son John the younger. The 
corporation minute booklrecords the payment of 63s. in wages to John 
Kyme, burgess for that parliament. Neither this entry, nor the original 
return distinguishes between the two men and this strengthens the view 
that the older man was returned because he was resident in Lewes; his 
son, who was Sir William Petre's household steward, lived in Essex at 
this time. 
John Kyme the elder was one of the first trustees of the 
grammar school founded at Lewes in 1512 by Agnes Morley. He may well 
have been related to John Kyme, alias Keble, merchant of London and 
governor of the merchant adventurers in 1516, for the arms of his 
Lincolnshire family were to be used by the Sussex Kymes late in the 
sixteenth century. 
By his first wife, who remains anonymous, Kyme had three sons 
and three daughters. Soon after 1535 he married a second time to Joan, 
widow of Richard Audeley of St. Mary's parish in Lewes. By 1546 Kyme 
was bailiff and collector for the manors of Southease, Telscombe and 
Heighton and that year he bought the lease of the free chapel of St. 
Leonard, Hollington. He died between this date and 1553, when he was 
described as 'late of Lewes'. 
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t1 1. Full references and numerous details concerningjKymerwill 
be found in W. H. Challen 'Kyme Family of Lewes', S. A. C. c 
pp. 111-136. I have been unable to improve upon this account. 
LEWES, David (c. 1520-84), of London and Abergavenny, Mon. 
STEYNING Oct. 1553 
MO! * XUTH Nov. 1554 
b. c. 1520, lot. s. of Lewis Wallis, vicar of Abergavenny by 
Lucy, da. of Llewelyn Thomas Lloyd of Bedwelty. educ. Oxf.; B. C. L. 
12 July 1540; D. C. L. Apr. 1548; fellow of All Soule 1541; principal 
of new Inn Hall 1545-8; first principal of Jesus Coll. 1571-2.1 
J. p. Monmouth by 1555-d.; commr. for loan Monmouth 1557; to 
enquire into piracy against Spain 1564, against France 1569; for a special 
visitation of Oxf. Univ. 1577; master in Chancery c. 1554-d.; judge of 
the Admiralty 1558-d.; master of St. Katharine's hospital by the Tower 
by 1582.2 
David Lewes was one of the outstanding civil lawyers of his 
generation. That he taught at Oxford at the beginning of his career 
is confirmed by a certificate of 1551 in favour of John Gunwyne, a 
student of civil law at Oxford and Cambridge, on which Lewes had written 
that 'about viii years past I knew John Gunwyne in Oxford, very studious 
and of much towardness'. 
3 
For twenty-five years from 1558 Lewes was a judge of the 
Admiralty court whose interests he vigorously defended. The common law 
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courts encroached upon Admiralty jurisdiction in the early years of 
Elizabeth's reign and particularly in London. Lewes took steps to 
limit this interference. In 1575 he informed the Queen of his personal 
poverty, a result of the loss of business his court had sustained, and 
a special commission was issued empowering him to hear cases without 
appeal. This removed many of the delays which had bedevilled maritime 
jurisdiction. Lewes had long fought for just such a measure and had 
sought Cecil's help in 1566 to further a bill in Parliament on the 
question. 
4 
His advice was constantly sought. In 1566 he examined Martin 
Frobisher and John Hawkins on their proposal to voyage along the coast 
of Guinea, lest they should plan piracy, and three years later he led 
an enquiry into the hostilities with the Spaniards which resulted from 
the voyage. His opinion was sought after some English merchants had 
been arrested in Danzig, and in 1573 he assisted Sir Thomas Gresham to 
draw up a schedule of the Queen's debts owed to bankers at Antwerp. 
The following year he joined Sir Thomas Smith and Dr. William Aubrey 
in the negotiations for the Treaty of Bristol between England and 
Spain to decide the compensation to be paid by both sides for ships 
and goods arrested in or before 1568. Concerned about conditions in 
Wales he recommended a reduction of the number of retainers there and 
acted on behalf of the chapter of Llandaff when they sought custody 
of the temporalities , 
(under a charter of Edward II) after the see 
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became vacant in 1574. Lewes died while at work in Doctors' Commons 
on 27 Apr. 1584.5 
Exactly a month before Lewes had made his will. He asked to 
be buried in the parish church at Abergavenny, 'where I was wont to 
kneel', in a tomb he had prepared. He made charitable bequests to 
this church (£l0), to the poor (£8), and to the sisters of St. 
Katharine's hospital (20s. ) each. He left an engraved basin and ewer 
of silver to the Society of Doctors of the Arches, and rings to Dr. 
James and Dr. Julius Caesar. His property at Abergavenny he bequeathed 
to his sister Maud Baker, the wife of William Baker, then recorder of 
Abergavenny. He left £60 to be shared between his three principal 
servants, and all his books on divinity, philosophy, history and art 
to his nephew William Pritchard of Oxford 'towards his proceeding 
bachelor or arts'. These were the most substantial of many legacies to 
his friends and servants. William Lewes, Walter Winter of the Temple 
and William Baker were appointed executors, and Dr. Aubrey and John 
Harbert overseers of the will which was proved in May, the month in 
which Lewes was buried in St. John's, Abergavenny. 
6 
1. D. N. B.; Alumni. Oxon. 
2. SP 11/5 f. 32v; SP 11/11 f. 120v: SP 12/2 f. 49; CSP Dom. 
1547-80, pp. 246,343,543; 1581-90, pp. 49,87; St. Ch. 
4/6/68. 
3. SP 10/13/26. 
4. Select Pleas in the Court of Admiralty, (Selden Soc, xi. ) edit. 
R. G. Marsden, ii, p. xii. 
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5. CSP Dom. 1547-80, pp. 273-4,281,317,337,489,514; HMC Hatfield, 
ii. pp. 61,81. 
6. PCC 10 Watson. 
LEWKENOR, Edward (1518-56), of Kingston Buci, Suss. 
HORSHAM Mar. 1553 
b. 1518 1st. s. of Edward Lewkenor of Kingston Buci by Margaret, da. 
of Sir Roger Copley of Roughay, Suss. and Gatton, Surr, m. Dorothy, da. 
of Robert Wroth of Enfield, Mdx., 3s. 6d. 
1 
J. p. Suss. 1554-d.; con . of sewers Suss. 1554,1555.2 
The Lewkenor family was first recorded in Sussex in the later 
thirteenth century, and from 1336 until the sixteenth century at least 
one member of each generation sat in parliament, or held the office of 
sheriff. By the sixteenth century three branches had sprung up in the 
county, each of which had one or more representatives sitting in the 
Commons during the century. 
Edward Lewkenor of Kingston Buci was eleven years old when his 
father died in 1529, but his wardship was committed to his mother 
Margaret. His father had been an ancient at Cray's Inn; although his 
brother was admitted there in 1542 there is no evidence that Edward was 
educated at law. Both his father and grandfather had been closely 
connected by friendship and service with the Lords La Warr, but Edward 
probably entered the service of the duke of Norfolk. Thomas Hussey, the 
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duke's treasurer and 'Master Lewkenor', one of his gentlemen, were 
brought before the council in 1545 for fighting near the palace of 
Westminster, 'which grew upon certain words between them for a question 
of playing at Primero at Domyngo's house'. Because parliament was then 
sitting and the palace was so near both were committed to the Fleet. 
3 
Several local historians have claimed that Lewkenor was a groom 
porter in the household of Edward VI, but no record of his holding 
this office has come to light. He was designated 'the king's servant' 
in a patent of May 1553 and was clearly in favour during Edward's reign. 
In March 1551 the council recommended that he should be appointed to the 
packership of London, a recommendation which the city refused because 
the profits had already been appointed to the use of the poor. Lewkenor 
acquired some of Norfolk's lands in Sussex. These comprised a park at 
Seeding, the lordship and manor of Kingsbarn, which included the site of 
Bramber Castle, and the lands late of Butler's Chantry in Horsham, 
purchased against the competition of Francis Shirley (q. v. ). The 
borough of Horsham, which had formed part of the Norfolk lands seized by 
the Crown on the duke's attainder, returned Lewkenor as a member for the 
parliament of March 1553. He was 
e4 favourable a candidate as could have 
been found in the locality, and the council may have had some say in his 
nomination. 
4 
Lewkenor retained his household position on Marys accession. He 
had not been a member of the commission of the peace in Sussex during the 
preceding reign, but was appointed in February 1554. Furthermore he 
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received an annuity and the wardship of one of the Shelley family. At 
the time of Wyatt's rebellion Lewkenor was among a number of household 
and other royal servants who received armour from the Tower, and he 
probably served in Norfolk's retinue. 
5 
Lewkenor's loyalty to Mary was short lived, for he joined in the 
Dudley conspiracy. On 1 Feb. 1556 at the parish of St. Dunstan in the 
West, Farringdon Without, Henry Peckham revealed the conspiracy to 
Lewkenor and William West, Lord La Warr. He told them he needed a copy 
of Henry VIII's will in order to prove Mary's title illegal. Ten day's 
later, when Lewkenor had procured a copy, he sent it to West's house in 
St. Dunstan, where it was delivered to Peckham. This was not all. one 
or two sympathisers met at Lewkenor's house in Sussex and it was reported 
that he had attended several secret meetings in London during the early 
months of 1556. On 6 June Lewkenor was taken to the Tower and at the 
Guildhall a few days later he was indicted and convicted of treason. 
While some others, including West, were pardoned, Lewkenor awaited 
execution. He fell ill and his wife and one of his daughters were lodged 
with him 'for his better comfort' from 28 July until his death on 6 
September. Sir Henry Bedingfield, lieutenant of the Tower, reported 
that he had died without the sacrament, though he had sent a message to 
the Queen praying her forgiveness and grace for his wife and children. 
6 
Edward's last plea, or those of others on her behalf, restored to 
Dorothy Lewkenor the manors of Hamsey and Kingston Buci in February 1557. 
Not all Lewkenor's interests reverted to his widow. The moiety of a 
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ship called The Bark of Shoreham, which he had owned, was' sold to one of 
the yeomen of the Queen's chamber. Nevertheless the Lewkenor estates 
were returned to the family remarkably quickly and in the first parliament 
of Elizabeth's reign an act was passed restoring Lewkenor's children in 
blood. Edward's eldest son, born in 1542, educated at St. John's College, 
Cambridge and the Middle Temple, was to become a notable Puritan, who 
frequently spoke upon religious matters in the Elizabethan Commons. 
7 
1. S. A. C. iii. pp. 92-102. There is no evidence that Robert Wroth of 
Enfield was ever knighted as the pedigree states. 
2. CPR PM. i. pp. 24,37; ii. p. 111. 
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12 (1) f. 209v; SP 10/19 f. 61; S. R. S. xxxvi. p. 106. 
5. CPR PM. iii. p. 159; SP 12/1 f. 115. 
6. CPR Pri. iii. p. 539; SP 11/8 f. 68; E 101/63/20 ff. ly/2; HMC 3rd 
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7. CPR PM. iii. pp. 451-2,531; Harl. 608, f. 70v; Alumni. Cantab. 
iii. p. 82. 
LOVELL, Sir Thomas Q. 1567), of East Harling, Norf. 
MIDHURST Oct. 1553 
Ist. s. of Sir Francis Lovell of Barton and East Harling by Anne, 
da. of George Ashby of Herts, in. 1538 Elizabeth, da. of Sir Philip 
Parris of Little Linton, Cambs., 7s. 4da. suc, fa. 1552. Kntd. Oct. 1553. 
J. p. Norf. 1554-8,1561-4; con r. for the loan, Norf. 1557.2 
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The distinguished Sir Thomas Lovell, speaker of the Commons in 1485, 
chancellor of the Exchequer, constable of the Tower and high steward of 
both Oxford and Cambridge Universities, died in 1524, leaving the greater 
part of his extensive estates in Norfolk, Cambridge, Kent and Middlesex 
to his 'cousin' Sir Francis. Lovell. These gave the Lovell family an 
important role in the politics and society of south-west Norfolk, and it 
was doubtless to enhance further the family's prestige that Sir Francis 
sought the hand in marriage of Viscount Lisle's daughter Elizabeth 
Plantagenet for his eldest son in 1534. The negotiations broke down 
and the young Thomas Lovell married the daughter of a Cambridgeshire 
knight four years later. 
3 
Thomas Lovell succeeded his father in January 1552 and, as a 
Catholic, he doubtless aided the establishment of Mary. For his service 
in the summer of 1553 he was knighted at the Queen's coronation. He sat 
in her first Parliament as a Member for Midhurst, a borough owned by 
the Catholic Sir Anthony Browne. The third Duke of Norfolk, recently 
released from the Tower, had a marked influence upon Sussex elections 
for this Parliament and may well have put Lovell's name before Sir 
Anthony, who normally nominated his own relatives or servants. The 
Duke's grandson was later to be a patron to Sir Thomas Lovell's heir, 
and some of the family estates were held of the Norfolk house. 
4 
Apart from his appearance in this Parliament little is known of 
Lovell's political career. Removed from the first Elizabethan commission 
of the peace, he was restored in 1561, only to disappear 
from it again 
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after 1564, when the bishop of Norwich reported his dislike of the 
religious settlement to the Council. His son did not become a local 
justice until 1586 and the Catholic views of the Lovelle reduced 
their local influence and brought them into conflict with their 
Protestant neighbours, the Gawdys of West Harling. In 1591, by her 
will, Lady Lovell left her daughter-in-law household stuff 'that was 
delivered to her before my going to prison'. 
5 
Meanwhile in 1567 Sir Thomas had died. By his will, dated 1 Dec. 
1566 he left his wife all his lands at Buckingham, Attleborough and 
West Dereham in Norfolk, at Burwell, Upware, and Wilbraham in Cambridge 
and others in Rutland and Kent. These were to pass to his heir Thomas. 
He noted that his brothers-in-law, Edmund Audley and Ferdinand Parris, 
were enfeoffed to his use in three Norfolk manors which his second son 
Francis was to receive. He bequeathed £300 to each of his sons Philip 
and Thomas, the younger, and 500 marks each to his four daughters. Two 
of his friends Sir Thomas Cornwallis, and Sir John Sulyard were appointed 
overseers of the will which was proved on 27 Mar. 1567, four days after 
Lovell's death. 6 
1. Via. Norf. (Hari. Soc. xxxii) p. 191; for the limitations of this 
pedigree see Norf. Arch. Soc. xviii. p. 46 et seq.; Blomefield, 
Hist. of Norf, i. p. 328, i. Shaw ii. p. 67; CPR Ed. VI. iv. p. 232. 
2. CPR PM, i. p. 22; A. H. Smith, The Elizabeth Gentry of Norf., 
unpubl. Ph. D. London 1959, p. 123; SP 11/11 f. 116. 
3. DNB; sub. Lovell, Sir Thomas; LP Hen. VIII, vii. 1150; Blomefield 
ope cit. 
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4. E 150/659/13. 
5. A. H. Smith, pp. 120-46; Camd. Misc. ix. p. 58; Norf. Arch. Soc. 
xviii. p. 61. 
6. PCC 8 Stonarde; E 150/659/13. 
LOWE alias FYFIELD, Simon Q. 1578), of St. Magnus the Martyr, London. 
STAFFORD Oct. 1553 
SHOREHAM Nov. 1554 
a. of Ralph Lowe. in. Margaret, da. of William, or Christopher 
Lacy of Brearley, Yorks. 3s. 4da. 
1 
Warden of the company of Merchant Taylors 1549, ? master of the 
company 1557.2 
The family of Lowe alias Fyfield had a branch at Waltham Cross in 
Hertfordshire at the beginning of the sixteenth century to which Simon 
may have belonged. Of mean origin he built up a successful business as 
a merchant taylor in the city of London during Henry VIII's reign. 
Several men surnamed Lowe were merchants there, but Simon was apparently 
unrelated to them. 
3 
Lowe used his profit from trade to purchase lands in London and 
the provinces. In 1543 he bought a manor in Lincoln for £100 and during 
Edward's reign he purchased a substantial estate in Suffolk and Lincoln, 
including a mansion house at Middleton, near Mendham, and the manor of 
Deeping St. James near Peterborough, both of which had belonged to 
Elizabeth Holland, a close friend of the Norfolk family at Framlingham. 
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Lowe also bought manors in Oxford and Gloucester in 1551 and 1552. In 
December 1551 the bishop of Bath and Wells granted the next presentation 
to the archdeaconty of Taunton to Lowe and William Garrard, alderman of 
London. Nearly all Lowe's properties involved him in expensive legal 
actions concerning copyhold rights or detention of deeds during Mary's 
reign. 
4 
Lowe occupied a house at London Bridge and had tenements elsewhere 
in the city, some of which he had bought from the merchant taylora company 
in 1551 at a cost of over £620. In comfortable financial circumstances, 
he also rose to be warden of his company in 1549. Authorities do not 
agree as to whether he or Thomas Rowe was appointed master in 1557.5 
Lowe was returned to the parliament of October 1553 for Stafford 
in place of Sir Anthony Browne, who chose to sit for Petersfield rather 
than Stafford. Although there is no record of Lowe's activity in the 
Commons, one of his servants, William Conway, was accorded privilege in 
November after his arrest at the suit of one Caley. In March 1554 Lowe 
sat for Shoreham, a borough which formed part of the young Duke of 
Norfolk's inheritance. The Duke was a minor, and Lowe's patron for 
this seat, as indeed for Stafford, is unknown. It is interesting that 
Browne's steward, William Denton (q. v. ), was to appoint Lowe an executor 
of his will in 1565, and Browne could have executed influence on the 
Sussex borough. Beyond this tenuous link no connexion between Browne 
and Lowe has been found. 
6 
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Lowe was appointed one of the officers to examine the weight of 
wool exported from London in July 1558, when the government became 
concerned at the loss of revenue it had sustained through inefficiency. 
The Queen wrote to the mayor and aldermen requesting that Lowe should 
be discharged from duties as alderman or sheriff 'if such should be 
thought meet for him'. Whether for this, or other reasons, Lowe refused 
to servd as a sheriff when appointed in August 1559.7 
Little has been discovered of his career under Elizabeth, though 
he was involved in the foundation of Bangor grammar school. Geoffrey 
Glynne L. L. D., who had died in 1557, had entrusted the foundation to 
his brother William Q. 1558), bishop of Bangor, and a fellow Welshman 
Maurice Griffith (d. 1558), bishop of Rochester. Griffith bequeathed 
Glynne's property to Sir William Petre, Sir William Garrard, and Simon 
Lowe and they completed the foundation in 1561, appointed a master, and 
an usher, and made the necessary ordinances. At the time of his 
consecration in 1554 Griffith had been rector of St. Magnus the Martyr, 
where Simon Lowe lived. This may well explain his inclusion among the 
founders. 
8 
Lowe made his will in January 1575, and asked to be buried in St. 
Magnus. He bequeathed all his lands in Surrey to his wife Margaret, 
with an annuity of £100 from property in Lincoln and Northampton, which 
he demised to his eldest son Timothy. Thomas Lowe, his second son, was 
to receive all the houses in London, which Lowe had purchased from the 
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merchant taylors, after Margaret's death. Simon's daughters had all 
married into London merchant families and only one, Elizabeth Andrews, 
who was a widow, received a legacy. Lowe appointed as his overseers 
John Rogers, grocer of London and Henry Jones D. C. L. a leading civilian 
lawyer. Margaret Lowe died in 1595, either illiterate or enfeebled, 
since she placed a cross as the signature to her will. Simon Lowe's 
second son Thomas was to become a prominent citizen of London, a knight, 
Lord Mayor and governor of the company of Turkey Merchants. 
9 
1. Via. Lond. 1568 [Hari. Soc, i. ] p. 76; Vie. Kent 1574 [Hari. Soc. 
lxxiv] p. 52; Via. Yorks. 1584 [edit. Foster p. 331. 
2. Early Hist. of the Cuild of Merchant Taylors. C. M. Clode, ii. 
p. 341; Ancient Recs. of the Merchant Taylors, H. L. Hopkins, p. 
Clode gives Thomas Rowe as Master in 1557. 
3. PCC 24 Holgrave, 33 Martyn, 37 Bakon, 7 Sheffield. 
4. C1/1141/76; 1365/80,84-92,94-7; 1474/14-15; Req. 2/24/70; 
CPR Ed. VI. ii. p. 372; HMC Wells, ii. p. 274. 
5. Clode op. cit. i. p. 151; SP 10/5 f. 74v. 
6. U. i. p. 29; PCC 26 Morrison. 
7. SP 11/13 ff. 85,102; London Repertory Bks. 14 f. 56v; London Jnls. 
17, , f. 145v. 
8. CPR Eliz. ii. P. 158. 
9. PCC 13 Langley, 22 Scott; Surr. Arch. 
-Coll . 
iii. p. 222. 
MICHELL, John Q. 1555), of Stammerham, Suss. 
SHOREHAM 1529 
HORSHAM Oct. 1553 
1st. s, of John Michell of Stammerham by Elizabeth, da. of Sir 
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Richard Shirley (q. v. ) of Wiston, Suss. m. Mary, da. of Edward Lewkenor 
of Kingston Buci, is. 5da. suc. fa. 1524. 
J. p. Suss. 1538-46,1550-d. 
2 
The Michell family of Sussex owed what influence they wielded in 
county affairs during the early sixteenth century to service with the 
Dukes of Norfolk. John's father was under-steward and his uncle receiver 
of the Barony of Lewes for the Duke in 1514. No other list of the Duke's 
officers in Sussex has been found, but it is likely that John either 
succeeded his father, or held some other office under Norfolk in Sussex. 
When returned to the Parliament of 1529 he sat for the Duke's borough 
of Shoreham. While the Duke was imprisoned during Edward's reign Michell 
neither sat in Parliament, nor was appointed to the commission of the 
peace issued in 1547. on Mary's accession, the Duke was restored and 
Michell reappeared in Parliament in October 1553, sitting for the Duke's 
borough of Horsham. 
3 
Michell lived only a mile away from Horsham. His grandfather had 
constructed a private chapel in the parish church and John held lands 
nearby from the chantries of St. John Baptist and Holy Trinity, Horsham, 
which he purchased in 1549, after the chantries had been dissolved. In 
May 1553 Michell bought Newpark in Beading, previously the property of 
Norfolk, which the Crown had sold to Edward Lewkenor (q. v. ). The young 
Duke sued Michell probably in 1555 for wrongful possession and spoiling 
the woodland, but the result of the case is not known. 
4 
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Michell died in 1555 and was buried in his grandfather's chapel on 
17 September. By the will he had made in-July 1554 he bequeathed 209. 
to the poor box and 5s. above his wages to each servant 'as well household 
as retainer'. The residue of his goods, his lands in Horsham and the 
house at Stammerham came to his wife Mary. He bequeathed £100 each to 
his sister Elizabeth, his daughters Mary, Bridget, Constance and Dorothy, 
and the child his wife then bore. Six days after his will was written 
his only son Edward, who had not been mentioned in it, was buried at 
Horsham. Early in 1555 his wife bore him a daughter, baptised Elizabeth 
on 2 Feb. She was buried three days later. 
5 
1 
1. Comber Suss. Genealogies (Horsham), p. 232. 
2. LP Hen. VIII. xiii. (i) g 646(33); CPR. Ed. VI. v. p. 359. 
3. Add. ms. 5701, f. 47; CPR. Ed. VI. i. p. 90. 
4. SAC. xxii. p. 151; CPR, Ed. VI. ii. p. 220, v. p. 73; Suss. N&Q. 
vi. p. 207; C1/1360/57; 
5. PCC. 41 More; SRS. xxi. pp. 307-9. 
MILDMAY, Walter (by 1523-89), of Apethorpe, Northants. 
LOSTWITHIEL 1545, 
LEWES 1547, 
MALDON Mar. 1553, 
PETERBOROUGH Oct. 1553, 
NORTIIAMF ONSHIRE 1558,1559,1563,1572,1584,1589. 
b. by 1523,2nd. s, of Thomas Mildmay of Chelmsford, Essex, by 
Agnes Read; educ. Christ's. Camb. 1531-8; C. Inn 1546. in. 1546 Mary, 
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da. of William Walsingham; 2s. 3da. Kntd. 1547.1 
J. p. Essex 1547-53; Mdx. 1559-d.; Northants. 1562-d.; joint ld. 
lt. of Hunts. 1569, ld. lt. of Hunts. 1587-d. Joint auditor of accounts 
of the King's works 1543; auditor of the court of general surveyors by 
1546-d.; auditor for the north parts of the duchy of Lancaster 1546-d.; 
auditor of augmentations for Norf., Suff., to 1546-7; one of the two 
general surveyors of the new court of augmentations 1547-53; treasurer 
of the expedition to Calais 1558-9; chancellor of the Exchequer 5 Feb. 
1559-d.; P. C. 1566.2 
Walter Mildmay entered the royal service, which was to be his ladder 
to fame and fortune, under the aegis of his elder brother, Thomas, who was 
already established as a receiver of augmentations and joint receiver 
general of the Duchy of Cornwall. 
Walter cannot have remained long at the University for by 1540 
he was fully occupied as deputy receiver to John Eyer. In 1542 his 
brother was using his influence with the King's favourites, John Gates 
(q. v. ) and Anthony Denny, to obtain for him the office called 'Buckingham's 
lands', evidently the stewardship of the attainted duke's property, by 
suit from the King, and this Gates and Denny promised to do. In the 
following year he obtained jointly with Francis Southwell the important 
post of auditor of the King's works, presto and other offices. In 1544 
he went to France as assistant treasurer to the wars and in this capacity 
was concerned in 1545 with the dismantling of the armaments and their 
3 
return to London. 
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He presumably owed his seat for Lostwithiel in that year to his 
brother's influence as receiver general of the Duchy, which had 
considerable power in the borough, for his own connection with Cornwall 
can only be traced as far back as 1548-9, when he was having dealings 
in tin and owed £200 to the crown for the Cornish stannaries. In the 
following year he became joint auditor of augmentations, with his 
brother Thomas, for the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, and at the 
same time acquired two further auditorships; he also went again to 
France as auditor to the treasurer of the wars. Later in the same year 
he was appointed to attend the commissioners who were examining the 
state of the revenues in the various courts. Clearly he was now a 
person of some importance, and his marriage in 1546 into the ranks of 
the gentry perhaps reflected this ascendancy. His wife was the youngest 
sister of Sir Francis Walsingham, then still a boy at school but later 
to become a political connection of first importance. 
4 
Mildmay was sufficiently prominent to expect to secure a seat in 
1547, but there has been confusion as to the borough he represented in 
that Parliament. The lists compiled by local historians for Lewes 
showed John Fitzwilliams and William Denton (q. q. v. ) as the Members, 
while the lack of returns for Cornwall made it possible to assume that 
Mildmay continued to sit for Lostwithiel. It is evident, however, that 
Mildmay sat for Lewes under the patronage of Thomas, Lord Seymour. He 
probably secured the seat through his brother-in-law Anthony Bourchier 
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(q. v. ), auditor of Catherine Parr's lands, who sat for Seymour's borough 
of Shoreham in this parliament. 
5 
In the reorganised court of augmentations Mildmay became one of 
the general surveyors and thus one of the most powerful officials of 
the court, He was appointed to the commissions for sale of crown lands 
and was kept busy throughout the reign with the day to day business of 
certifying accounts, delivering money, and hearing causes. Much business 
was transacted in his town house. His wide experience must have made 
him a valuable member of the inquiry of 1552 into the financial 
departments: the report of this commission, on which the drastic 
financial reorganisation at the beginning of Mary's reign was based, 
bears traces of Mildmay's influence. His position and services had 
already begun to yield reward. Since 1547 he had acquired a considerable 
estate in Essex and Northamptonshire, partly by judicious purchases from 
private individuals and partly by exchanges with or grants by the crown. 
6 
In the Parliament of March 1553 Mildmay was one of the Members for 
the borough of Maldon. One of his acquisitions, Danbury in Essex, 
bordered on Maldon, and this may well explain his Membership for that 
borough in the Parliament of March 1553. It would have been strange if 
Sir Robert Rochester, lord of the borough, at whose suit it was to 
obtain a new charter from Mary in June 1553, had used his influence on 
behalf of Mildmay, whose religious views were soon to manifest themselves.? 
Although there is no evidence that Hildmay took any part in the 
attempt to exclude Mary from the throne, or that he incurred her 
0 
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disfavour, his prospects were certainly diminished by her accession. 
He was returned to her-first Parliament for Peterborough. Here his 
growing position in Northamptonshire undoubtedly stood him in good 
stead while his connection with the Earl of Bedford, who was steward 
for the crown of Mildmay's lordship of Apethorpe, may also have 
helped. His fellow Member, William Fitzwilliam, was later to be even 
more closely connected with him through the marriage of Miidmay's 
daughter Winifred, to Fitzwilliam's heir. Mildmay was one of those 
who 'stood for the true religion' in that Parliament, and he did not 
sit again until the last Parliament of the reign, when for the first 
time he was elected knight of the shire for Northamptonshire, an 
honour which was to be his for the rest of his life. But his official 
career was uninterrupted; he continued to be appointed to financial 
commissions including those set up to dissolve the court of 
augmentations and to transfer its functions to the Exchequer, and the 
subsequent Exchequer commissions to lease and control crown lands. 
Towards the end of the reign he was employed more frequently, and in 
1558 was appointed treasurer of the desperate expedition to recover 
Calais. 8 
With Elizabeth's accession he came immediately into prominence and 
was soon, on Paulet's recommendation, appointed chancellor of the 
Exchequer. For the remaining thirty years of his life he was one of 
Elizabeth's principal advisers. He died 31 May 1589 and was buried at 
Apethorpe. His son and heir Anthony succeeded both to his considerable 
estates and to his position as a royal counsellor and administrator? 
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1. Vis. Essex (edit. Metcalfe) pp. 250-1; Christ's College Reg. L. 
s. n.; P. C. C. 51 Leicester; Shaw ii. p. 60. 
2. V. C. H. Hunts ii. p. 24 et seq.; Northants. Rec. Office Westmoreland 
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6. Lodge Illustrations i. p. 156; CSP Dom. 1547-80 pp. 48 26; A. P. C. ii, 
pp. 81,153,186,219,270,287,414,462; iii. pp. 115,236,294, 
393; iv. pp. 46,51,64,90,97; see also C. P. R. Ed. VI passim; 
Harl. 7383; Northants. Rec. Office Westmorland mss, Box L. 
bdle x. nos. 1,2,14; bdle xii. nos. 6,8,14; Box ii. bdles iii 
and iv, X. no. 1, xi. no. i; Box vi. bdle i. no. 11. 
7. Morant, Essex ii. p. 220. 
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he frequently acted as arbitrator for the dean and chapter, e. g. 
Peterborough Cath. Library: Dean Piers Book m. 376v, 380,389; 
. M. Finch Five Northants. Families Appendix; Bodley e Museo 17; 
CPR PM. L. pp. 195,196,300,302,332; ii. p. 143; iii. pp. 23,304-5; 
iv. pp. 11,14,71,74,193; A. P. C. iv. p. 337; v. pp. 210,302; vi. 
p. 241; CSP Dom. 1547-80 p. 97. 
9. C 142/223/61. 
MODYE, William of Hampshire and Slindon, Suss. 
SHOREHAM Apr. 1554, Nov. 1554 
The Modye family were farmers in Hampshire and have left little record 
behind them. John Modye, who owned the farm of Abbot's Ann, near Winchester, 
mentioned a son William in the will he made in 1538, without indicating his 
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son's age. He also appointed a brother William one of his overseers. 
John lbdye, the elder, of Stockbridge in Hampshire mentioned four sons, 
John, Thomas and two Richards in his will made in 1540, and, from a 
Chancery case in Mary's reign, it appears that some lands in Stockbridge 
had descended from a John Modye to William hodye. William's relation- 
ship to John was not specified. No firm conclusion can therefore be 
made concerning William Modye's parentage. 
' 
However, it is certain that Hodye was in the household of Thomas 
West, Lord La Warr, and likely that he entered La Warr's service between 
1539 and 1545. The muster commissioners in 1539 listed La Warr's 
servants, but Hbdye was not among them. In 1545, however, he witnessed 
the will of La Warr's sister Katherine, made at Offington, La Warr's 
Wuf AIJIUC 
residence in -Hampshire. In August 1552 La Warr, who was claiming a house 
and land called East Court in West Grinstead occupied by Francis Shirley 
(q. v. ), sent 'his servant William Modye' to occupy the premises. Modye 
approached the door and demanded that Shirley and his men should leave; 
they refused and Modye then read his master's patent 'at a window without 
the door'. After a quarter of an hour Shirley emerged with an armed 
servant sternly refusing }bdye admittance. The dispute was taken to the 
Augmentations court and Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ), the chancellor, 
reported to the Council that La Warr had a legal right to the premises. 
2 
Modye was returned to the parliaments of April and November 1554 
for the Duke of Norfolk's borough of Shoreham. However, both members 
returned in April appear to have been nominated by Lord La Warr - Modye's 
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fellow Member was La Warr's nephew Leonard West - and this is an interesting 
example of local influence prevailing over the election of outsiders in the 
Norfolk boroughs, much the more usual procedure. By November the situation 
had dramatically changed. In September La Warr had died at Offington 
without a male heir, and in October, before the election on the 27th, 
Norfolk also died, leaving his son a minor. Thus Hodye was probably 
returned, in the absence of an obvious patron, because he had represented 
the borough in the previous Parliament that year. He was one of those 
indicted in King's Bench in 1555 for leaving the Parliament without license 
on 12 Jan. A writ of venire facias was issued to the sheriff, but no 
process was recorded until Trinity term 1558 when Modye was fined 539.4d. 
His sureties were John Cumber of Clifford's Inn and Edward Darkenell of 
Furnivall's Inn. 
Modye was still living in Sussex in 1558 because John Thatcher, 
collector for the loan in Sussex reported that Mbdye had received no privy 
seal instruction to pay £10. No other information concerning him has been 
found. 
3 
1. PCC 11. Cromwell, 14 Alenger; C1/1473/29. 
2. SP 2/S f. 206; Chichester R. 0. Wills v, f. 57; SP 10/14 ff. 139-40. 
3. Complete Peerage, iv, p. 157; K. B. 27/1187; K. B. 29/188 Rot. 48; 
SP 11/13 ff. 3-4. 
MDRLEY, John (c. 1533-65), of Lewes, Suss. 
l 
LEWES Nov. 1554 
b. c. 15332,3rd s. of Thomas Morley (q. v. ), of Clynde by Elizabeth, 
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da. of Anthony Maycott of Reculver, Kent. m. Dionisia, da. of William 
Peterson (q. v. ), merchant of London, 2s. lda. 
Constable of the borough of Lewes 1554-5; 1562-3.3 
John Morley was a merchant engaged in the family's iron trade. His 
father owned a mill and furnace at Mayfield and his brother Anthony was 
to be involved in an unsuccessful attempt to mine and market iron in 
Glamorgan during Elizabeth's reign. John made a profit in Sussex by 
shipping iron along the coast to Southampton from Hastings, Newhaven and 
Shoreham. He may also have traded to London, either over land, or by sea, 
or both. 
4 
Morley had recently be come constable of the borough of Lewes when 
he was returned to the parliament of Nov. 1554 and he can only just have 
attained the age of twenty-one. He had a most promising career ahead of 
him when he died in his early thirties. He had married the daughter of 
William Peterson, brother of the last prior of Lewes monastery, and a 
London merchant, and was on friendly terms with Robert Bowyer (q. v. ), a 
merchant of Chichester. That considerable profit could be made in the 
iron trade is suggested by the relatively large sums of money Morley 
bequeathed in his will. His wife was to receive £400, over and above his 
household plate, Elizabeth his daughter was to receive 500 marks at the 
age of 18, while his relations in Wiltshire were to divide £200 between 
them. These were the most substantial of a large number of legacies to 
friends, relatives and charities which included funds 'toward the 
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augmentation of the schoolmaster's and usher's livings of the free school 
in Southover', money for the repair of alms houses in Rotten Row, Lewes, 
and donations to the poor within the town. Moreover, if both his children 
died their bequests were to be delivered to the chamber of London for the 
relief and comfort of such as ... have not to begin the world withall, 
other handicraftsmen or apprentices as by the wisdom of the Lord Mayor and 
the bench for the time being shall be thought most meet'. The bequests 
recorded in the will he wrote in October 1563 were modified in a codicil 
of June 1564, by which his wife was to receive a further £100 and his 
daughter £200 instead of 500 marks. This rearrangement of assets was a 
necessary result of the birth of a second son, George, in the intervening 
period, which increased his wife's potential expenses as she had been 
made responsible for the education of Morley's children. 
Morley requested that he should be buried in St. Michael's church, 
Lewes, beside his parents and had written a fervent religious preamble 
to his will in his own hand. 'First and above all things I commit my 
soul into the hands of Almighty God ... trusting without all diffidence 
and mistrust that I have and shall have by the effusion of the blood of 
our dear and immaculate son Christ and the merits of his passion without 
any other act or acts of man, full remission and clear forgiveness of 
all my sins and offences whatsoever'. 
5 
1. There seems no reason to identify the Marian exile John Morley with 
this Member as Miss Garrett has done, Marian Exiles, p. 231. 
2. William, Thomas Morley's eldest son, was born in 1531. 
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3. S. R. S. xlviii. pp. 8,13. 
4. E 122/37/6 ff. 2-2v. 
5. PCC 15 Morrison. 
MORLEY, Thomas (1512-59), of Glynde, "Suss. 
ARUNDEL Mar. 1553 
b. 1512,1st s. of Thomas Morley of Glynde by Catherine, da. of 
Thomas Pelham of Laughton. m. Elizabeth, da. of Anthony Maycott of 
Reculver, Kent. 69.3da. suc. gd. -fa. 1516.1 
Commr. of sewers, Suss. 1555; j. p. Sues. 1559.2 
In the middle of the fifteenth century a branch of the Horley 
family of Lancashire acquired lands in Sussex by the marriage of Nicholas 
Morley to Joan, second daughter and co-heiress of Sir John Wolleys of 
Glynde. After Sir John's death in 1461, the estate came to the Morley 
family. By the early years of the sixteenth century they were securely 
established at Glynde, owning the manors of Hawkesden and Bayndon, lands 
in Ringmer, Mayfield and Isfield in Sussex, with additional property in 
Hertfordshire and the city of London. 
3 
Thomas Morley inherited most of this property from his grandfather 
Robert in 1516 when only four years old. By the terms of his grand- 
father's will his affairs were left in the hands of John Ernley, 
serjeant-at-law and later chief justice of common pleas, John Coring, 
another lawyer, and Richard Sackville, all of whom were to act with the 
assistance of the Prior of Lewes. While there is no evidence concerning 
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Morley's upbringing, he may have been educated at the local grammar school 
founded in 1512.4 
Morley had to fight for his inheritance. John Sackville (q. v. ), 
Richard's son, was clearly loath to relinquish the estates in which his 
family had a share, and perhaps a principal share in managing for nearly 
twenty years, and Morley was forced to petition in Chancery. Though he 
won his case a second attempt was made to dispossess him, this time by 
John Thatcher, but probably at Sackville's instigation. The feud of which 
this is one indication perhaps explains why Morley held no position of 
influence in the county during the latter part of Henry VIII's reign. 
John Sackville, and his son Richard (q. v. ), were two of the most powerful 
men in the east of Sussex, 
5 
Morley's position in county affairs seems to have improved during 
Edward's reign, doubtless a result of his Protestant views; and although 
his name does not appear on the extant lists of the commission of the 
peace, he was returned as a member for the important borough of Arundel 
in March 1553. The Earl of Arundel clearly controlled the borough, and 
Thomas M rley's fellow member, Thomas Palmer (q. v. ), was in his service. 
Morley's Protestant sympathies would partly explain his appearance at 
this Parliament, but his relationship with Sir Nicholas Pelham (q. v. ) 
was more important. Pelham, his first cousin sat for the borough in 
1547, under the Earl's patronage, and it is very likely that he suggested 
Morley as an acceptable and useful candidate for this, the following 
Parliament. 
6 
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Morley's alliance with the Pelhams was intimate and valuable, 
embracing the two leading branches of this rising gentry family. Thomas 
Pelham of Laughton was his grandfather, and soon after Morley's death, 
his son and heir William, was married to Anne daughter of Anthony 
Pelham of Warbleton. Sir Nicholas Pelham was appointed his executor, 
for the special trust he had in him, a trust which brought them both to 
the Fleet prison when they led a number of Sussex gentlemen in opposition 
to the government's policy in the spring and summer of 1558. Morley 
first refused to pay his contribution to the loan in May, and both he 
and Pelham were called before the council in July for failing to supply 
demilances. After a few days confinement in the Tower they submitted 
and were released on 5 Aug. 
7 
Morley made a settlement of his lands in March 1554 which showed 
that he owned the manors of Clynde, Bayndon, Hawkesden and I°bseham. 
His grandfather's property in London and the Hertford lands had probably 
been sold to found a charity under the terms of his grandfather's will. 
Thomas made no significant purchases during his life, but it is clear 
that he was busily engaged in the Sussex iron industry: he owned a 
large mill and furnace at Mayfield and traded with Portsmouth merchants 
and others. His second son Anthony who entered Lincoln's Inn in 1556, 
tried to build a flourishing iron industry at Llanwyno and Merthyr-Tydvil 
in Wales, but his scheme collapsed and he died in debt. 
8 
Thomas Morley was buried in Clynde parish church on 9 Jan. 1559. 
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He had made careful provision for his wife and children after his death, 
leaving £10 a year for Anthony's education at Lincoln's Inn, and 
instructing his eldest son to keep his brothers at school until they 
were twenty. William Morley acquired noticably more authority under 
Elizabeth than his father under Mary and was one of the most trusted-local 
government officers in the county. 
9 
1. Comber, Sussex Genealogies, (Lewes) pp. 189-92. 
2. CPR PM, iie p. lll; SP 12/2 f. 59. 
3. Mousley, p. 621. 
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J. p. Surr. 1531,1532; cowmr. for tenths of spiritualities Surr. 
1535; for the dissolution Suss. 1537; ' keeper of the small park at 
Farnham 1524-d.; receiver of Syon Abbey lands in Suss. and Surr. 
2 
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Most of the details concerning John Morris which survive refer 
to his activities at Syon Abbey. His background and parentage remain 
unknown, although he may possibly have been related to a Morris family 
living in Somerset, where Syon had property. In 1521 Morris bought the 
wardship of Thomas White, the heir of Robert White of South Warnborough, 
Hampshire. White, who may have been educated at Oxford, became clerk of 
the Crown and attorney of King's Bench in 1538, treasurer of the lands 
of the bishopric of Winchester from about 1540, and later master of 
requests. He married a girl from Farnham and was a devout Catholic 
throughout his life. 
3 
A number of nuns and friars at Syon were reluctant to acknowledge 
the royal supremacy, and Morris was very active there persuading them to 
take the oath. He had interviews with Stokesley, the bishop of London, 
in which he sought his help. On one occasion in January 1534 Norris 
believed that in his absence at London the abbess and nuns had decided 
against recognizing the King's divorce. Roland Lee, recently consecrated 
bishop of Coventry and Lichfield, and Thomas Bedyll, clerk of the council, 
visited Syon in May and praised Morris as 'a diligent mediator betwixt 
the ladies and fathers of the said house'. Yet trouble continued there 
and several friars left the house in August, although the confessor had 
preached in favour of the King's supremacy. Morris was called before the 
King in April 1535 after Gardiner, who was then under suspicion, had 
visited Syon, and Henry noted there was 'a coloured doubleness' in one 
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of them. Morris was therefore interrogated. Asked about his association 
with Gardiner, he said he had known him since he took the see of Winchester 
in 1531, and, while dining with him at Farnham Castle, had asked that he 
might retain the keepership of Farnham park. He had also questioned the 
bishop about the primacy of Rome 'because he had heard it much spoken of 
in the parliament house', where many had doubted it. Gardiner had answered 
that it would be difficult to prove, whereupon Morris asked the bishop's 
permission to use his arguments to convince the friars at Syon. Morris 
denied that a General Council had confirmed the primacy of Rome and stated 
his belief that an act of Parliament had more authority than a General 
Council, 
4 
When he heard the arguments for and against the authority of Rome, 
Morris was sitting in Parliament as a member for Steyning where Syon 
held extensive property and where Zbrris kept courts for the abbess. In 
1531 one of the leading inhabitants, Richard Pellett, mentioned in his 
will that Morris, 'whom my special trust is in, shall have a double ducat 
to give counsel to my executors and overseers'. It was his connexion 
with Syon which gave Morris the opportunity to represent Steyning in the 
Reformation Parliament. He was also recommended for a seat during the 
preparations for the Parliament of 1539 when the Earl of Southampton 
informed Cromwell that although Farnham was under Gardiner's patronage, 
he proposed to nominate Morris 'and some other honest man'. If Farnham 
sent burgesses to this Parliament, it was the only occasion in the 
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borough's history when it did so. 
Morris dissolved Boxgrove priory, Sussex, in 1537, and on 5 Apr. 
Sir Geoffrey Pole, noting that he was coming 'into this country to the 
suppressed abbeys for rent this week', asked for £30 worth of goods. 
His plea was partly successful; he received £8 18d. worth of stuff from 
Durford priory. In June a priest escaped from Syon, was brought back to 
Morris and taken by him to Chelsea for an interview with Cromwell. Two 
years later Morris helped prepare an inventory of the goods at Syon, and 
bought the contents of his own chamber for 30_. 8d. 
6 
Morris died on 5 July 1540. By his will, made in December 1536, 
he left 12d. to each of one hundred poor, and money for a priest to 
sing for his soul and that of his wife for seven years in Farnham church. 
The priest was also to teach the children within the parish the pater 
poster, ave maria and creed. Every man taught by him who would say three 
pater nosters, three ayes and a creed before the sacrament in his 
hearing was to receive 4d., every woman 8d. He left £10 to Syon (a 
provision which presumably lapsed), over £14 for a steeple to be built 
at Farnham and £10 each to his brothers Francis, Anthony and Humfrey, 
his sister Anabelle, and his sister Clerck. His wife Elizabeth was to 
be residuary legatee and executrix. Among the witnesses were John 
Clerck and William Corking, vicar of Farnham.? 
1. PCC 14 Alenger. 
2. LP Hen. VIII. v. 119 (52); viii g 149 (74); xii(i) 747; Eccl. 
2/155869. e,,.; j. 4 ýe 
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4. LP Hen. VIII, vii. 15,22,622,1090; SP 1/92 ff. 69-69v. 
5. SAC xxxviii, p. 108; LP Hen. VIII, xiv(i) 573. 
6. LP Hen. VIII, xii(i) 747; (ii) 67; SAC xliv. p. 55; LR 2/112 ex. 
inf. R. W. Dunning. 
7. LP Hen. VIII, xv. 840; PCC 14 Alenger. 
MYNN, Henry (c. 1510-66) of Great Fransham, Norf. 
BRAMBER 1558 
b. c. 1510 2nd a. of Edward Mynn of Fransham by Maud; educ. G. Inn, 
adm. 1527. m. Christiana, da, of William Bishop of Yarmouth, 1s. 
1 
Escheator of Norf. and Suff. 1549; common clerk of Norwich 
1553-58.2 
This member must not be confused with his namesake Henry Mynn, a 
scholar at Eton and King's, Cambridge, who was surveyor of the lands of 
Ely bishopric by 1532 and parson of Balsham in south Cambridgeshire. It 
is said that he later practised as a lawyer in Norwich, but the surviving 
wills of the Mynn family in the early sixteenth century show conclusively 
that parson Mynn was the uncle of the lawyer Henry Mynn of Great Fransham. 
3 
Mynn was engaged as an attorney for Henry, Lord Fitzwater in 1538 
to oppose an action brought against the peer by a London draper. Mynn 
had acted as an attorney for the city of Norwich before his election as 
town clerk in 1553, and it was while holding this post that he was returned, 
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with his relative Nicholas Mynn, to the parliament of 1558, sitting for 
the Duke of Norfolk's Sussex borough of Bramber. Henry must have been 
well known to the young Duke, whose name commanded respect in Norwich, 
and Nicholas was at this time one of Norfolk's legal counsel. 
4 
Soon after Elizabeth's accession the Norwich minutes recorded 
'that Master Henry Mynn of late is preferred. to an office at London and 
... cannot give so diligent attendance in the office of town clerkship 
for the city as the office doth require'. He therefore resigned, but 
was retained one of the city's legal counsel in recognition of his 
careful service. 
5 
Whatever his new post may have been Mynn held it only a few years, 
for he died on 25 Jan. 1566, leaving his son Nicholas, a minor of six 
years, to succeed to the property he had inherited twenty years before from 
his brother Nicholas Mynn, sometime an auditor of the Mints and clerk of 
the Exchequer. 
6 
1. PCC 23 Pynn)Lng; G. Inn Adm. Reg. p. 5; Vis. Norf. (Hari. Soc. 
xxxii) p. 59; HMC. Var. Coll. vii. pp. 318.20. 
2. CPR Ed. VI v. p. 338; Norwich Assembly Procs. ii. f. 241v; iiis 
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3. Alumni Cantab; Eton Coll, Reg. 1441-1698 edit. Sir W. Sterry, p. 242; 
PCC 13 Hogen, 35 Porch, 15 Spert, 23 Pynx ng, 20 Alen. 
4. LP Hen. VIII xiii. (ii) 884. 
S. Norwich Assembly Procs. iii. f. 52. 
6. E 150/659/7; LP Hen. VIII xxi. (Li) g. 476 (93). 
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?4 RPETH 1571 
CASTLE RISING 1572 
prob. 2nd s. of John Mynn of Woodcoate, Surr. in. aft. 1566 
Elizabeth, da. of Robert Drury of Hawstead, Suff., 39.3da. 
l 
Although this Member can be identified as a servant of the Duke of 
Norfolk, who had influence in all the boroughs which Mynn represented in 
Parliament, his background is uncertain. He was most probably born into 
the Surrey branch of the Mynn family, but he moved into Norfolk at an 
unknown date and settled at Walsingham. He made a good marriage; his 
wife was a granddaughter of Richard, Lord Rich. 
2 
That Mynn was by profession a lawyer is suggested by his employment 
at Rome in 1558 to negotiate the Papal dispens*tion for the Duke of 
Norfolk's second marriage, but no record of his admission to a university 
has been found. His lease of several manors in Suffolk from Edward, 
Lord Clinton in 1566 may have been obtained on Norfolk's behalf, and in 
1571 reference was made to 'one Mynn', a servant of the Duke. He was a 
trustee for the settlement made at the betrothal of Thomas, the eldest 
son of John Blennerhasset (q. v. ), sometime the Duke's treasurer. In 1573 
Nicholas and William Mynn owed Blennerhasset 200 marks each on this 
arrangement. 
3 
Mynn's return for Morpeth in 1571, and for Castle Rising to the next 
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Parliament suggest he had extricated himself from his master's fall. A 
letter to Burghley in October 1578, however, mentions 'Mr. Mynn's case', 
which had 'grown by his own stay in the Fleet, where he needed not have 
tarried'. Nothing is known further of this affair. One of Mynn's 
daughters married Thomas Hughes of Gray's Inn, and of Wells in Somerset, 
while his eldest son was to be knighted and was to found a Rutland branch 
of the Mynn family. 
4 
1. Via. Norf. (Norf. Archaeological Soc. ) ed. Dulwer and Dashwood, ii. 
pp. 218,, 219; Via. Rutland. (Rarl. Soc. iii) p. 5; Via. Surr. 
(Hari. Soc. lxiii) p. 18. 
2. C. A. Carthew, The Hundred of Launditch, ii. pp. 481-91. 
3. CSP For. 1553-8, p. 389; CPR Eliz. iii, p. 418; APC. viii. p. 51; 
PCC9 5 Martyn. 
4. TIMC Hatfield, ii. p. 209; Visitations op. cit. 




be 1528 2nd. s, of Roger Onslow of Shrewsbury by 1ste we Margaret, 
da. of Thomas Poyner of Shropshire. educ. I. Temple, adm. 1545, Bencher 
1559, autumn reader 1562, governor 1564-6. m. 7 Aug. 1559 Catherine, da. 
of William Harding of Knowle, Surr. 2s. 5da. 
2 
J. p. q. Salop. 1562-d. Middx. 1563-d.; clerk of the council, Duchy 
of Lancaster 1561-d.; recorder of London 1563-6; solicitor-general 
1566-d.; Speaker of the House of Coaýons Sept. 1566; attorney of the 
court of Wards and Liveries 1568-d. 
? 
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The family of which Richard Onslow was a member took their surname 
from the Lordship of Onslow within the town of Shrewsbury and their 
descent can be traced into the late thirteenth century, Although Richard 
held lands in the parish of Holy Cross of the fraternity and gild of St. 
Winifred, he played little part in the life of his native town or county; 
this was the province of his uncle Humpfrey, a municipal benefactor and 
4 
custos rotulorum for the Shropshire commission of the peace. 
Onslow spent much of his early career at the Inner Temple to which 
he had been admitted under the patronageýof Sir Nicholas Hare. During 
Mary's reign he fulfilled several minor duties as auditor for the accounts, 
but his legal career was almost destroyed by an affray committed by eight 
members of the Temple at the autumn reading in 1556. All eight, including 
Onslow, were expelled from the fellowship and committed to the Fleet. 
After a humble submission by Onslow, Thomas Copley, Thomas Norton and 
Thomas Lucas, their offence was pardoned and they were readmitted. Of 
these four at least three were protestants, but no evidence survives to 
indicate. the motives for their behaviour. Apart from his activities as 
a lawyer in London, little is known in detail of Onslow's life before 
the accession of Elizabeth. 
5 
His preferment during this reign was rapid. Elected to the bench 
at the Inner Temple, he was alos admitted one of the eight learned 
counsel of the city of London and shortly afterwards he was granted the 
reversion of the office of undersheriff. Also in the first year of the 
queen's reign he married a Surrey heiress through whom came his estate 
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at Knowle in Cranley. Undoubtedly a lawyer of ability, he may also have 
risen under the patronage of the Earl of Leicester to whom he was to 
bequeath a great standing cup of silver. The Earl's extensive authority 
at court would help to explain how Onslow, whose origins and early career 
lacked special distinction, acquired the prized offices of recorder of 
London, clerk of the Duchy council and solicitor-general within a space 
of five years. 
6 
onslow's parliamentary career is of particular interest. In the 
parliament of 1558 he sat for the borough of Steyning which he was to 
represent again in the second of Elizabeth's parliaments. A number of 
lawyers acquired seats there under Mary for the borough was annexed to 
the royal honour of Petworth and was susceptible to legal 'carpet baggers'. 
Onslow may well have obtained the aid of his fellow at the Inner Temple, 
Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ) who had some influence with the Earl of 
Arundel, the steward of the honour of Petworth. On 22 Feb. 1558 the 
Commons Journal recorded that Onslow was licensed by the Speaker to ride 
to the assizes at Worcester where he had been retained as counsel. Although 
his connection with the Duchy of Lancaster appears to begin only in 1561, 
Onslow was returned a member for the Duchy borough of Aldborough to the 
parliament of 1559. Ile was doubtless happy to attend that radical assembly 
for the Spanish ambassador later reported him to be'& furious heretic'. 
The ambassador was then referring to Onslow's choice as Speaker for the 
second session of the parliament of 1563 to replace the deceased Thomas 
Williams. As solicitor-general - he had been appointed to this office 
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three months earlier - Onslow had received a writ of assistance to 
attend upon the Lords, and the objections to his nomination on that 
account were overruled. According to the ambassador there were two 
rival nominations. This seems unlikely, but a division was certainly 
taken and Onslow's election was carried by the narrow majority of 82 
to 70. This parliament was especially notable for its discussions upon 
the succession and the second session saw an attempt to make supply 
dependent upon the redress of grievances and to incorporate in the 
preamble to a subsidy bill the queen's promise to marry and determine 
the succession. At the conclusion of the parliament Onslow spoke for 
two hours and on religion made reference to the need to extinguish 
'all hurtful and unprofitable ceremonies in any wise contrary to Cod's 
word'. His own sympathy with the radicals in this parliament seems 
evident from the freedom they enjoyed in the House to criticise and 
cajole. 
7 
This was the last parliament he attended for he died in Shrewsbury 
in April 1571 while on a visit to his uncle Humpfrey. He had made his 
will on 20 March and left his lands in Shropshire to his second son Edward, 
and those in Surrey to his eldest son Robert. Catherine Onslow was to 
receive three farms in Buckinghamshire, a house at Windsor and the mansion 
at Blackfriars and a half interest in the Surrey property as her jointure. 
To Edward Hampden of Buckinghamshire Onslow bequeathed the manor of 
Whitemarsh in consideration of twelve capons, twelve hens and a boar to 
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be delivered annually at Blackfriars and fifteen thousand bricks which 
Hampden had supplied. At least four of Onslow's children had been 
baptised at St. Anne's church, Blackfriars; Robert on 8 Feb. 1560, 
Edward on 18 July 1562, Mary in November 1563 and Anne in Oct. 1569, 
Onslow bequeathed to the Earl of Leicester a standing cup of silver and 
to Lord Burghley, his master at the Wards, a gilt bowl with silver cover. 
The overseers were Peter Osborne, John Mershe and William Leighton. 
1. E 371/402(1). 
2. D. N. B.; Manning and Bray Hist. of Surrey iii. p. 54; Via. Surr. 
(liarl. Soc. xliii) p. 154, these pedigrees state that Catherine 
was a daughter of Richard Harding, but see CPR Eliz, ii. p. 117; 
Cal. I. Temple Recs. i. pp. 139,201,221,233,236,239. 
3. CPR Eliz. ii, pp. 442,523; iii, p. 474; Somerville p. 414; 
H. E. Bell, The Court of Wards p. 22; London Repertory Bks. 
16 f. 73v. 
4. Manning Lives of the Speakers pp. 230-5; CPR Ed. VI, ii. p. 31; 
Trans. Shropshire Arch, and Natural Hist. Soc. Series 1 vol. iii 
pp. 257-69. 
5. Cal. I. Temple Reca, i. pp. 139,175,177,182,186,194. 
6. London Repertory Bks. 14 f. 185'; PCC 14 Holney. 
7. C. J. i. p. 50; CSP Spanish 1558-70 p. 583; Neale, Elizabeth I 
and Her Parliaments 1559-81 pp. 134-176. 
8. Trans. Shropshire Arch. and Natural twist. Soc, op. cit. pp. 269-70; 
PCC. 14 Holney, Suss. N. & Q. ixe p. 104. 
OWEN, Laurence of London. 
BRAIDER Mar. 1553 
Unidentified. Owen was noted on the original return to be resident 
in London. He may have been a son of Sir Henry Owen of Sussex who does 
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not occur in the family pedigrees. If he were he would have been a first 
cousin of the Duchess of Northumberland and might therefore be expected 
to sit for the borough of Bramber which was in crown hands. 
OXENBRIDGE, Robert (c. 1495-1574), of Brede, Suss. and Priors ilusborne, 
Hants. 
EAST GRINSTEAD Mar. 1553 
SUSSEX Apr. 1554,1555,1558. 
b. c. 1495,2nd s. of Sir Godard Oxenbridge of Brede, but lot by 
his second w. Anne, da. of Sir Thomas Fynes of Claverham, Kent. educ. 
? M. Temple, adm. 1514; master of the revels 1516. m. by 1543 Alice, 
da. and coh, of Sir Thomas Fog of Ash, Kent, wid. of Edward Scott, is. 
2da. Kntd. by 1554.1 
J. p. Suss. by 1541-1559; Hants. 1561-8; commr. of oyer and 
terminer Rye 1539, Suss. 1554, western circuit 1564; of sewers, Kent 
1539, Suss. 1543,1554,1555; of musters Hastings Rape 1539; for third 
payment of relief Suss. 1550; sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 1551; esquire 
of the body 1541; bailiff of Rye 1541-64; constable of Pevensey castle 
1550-d.; lt. of the Tower 1556; constable 1557-8.2 
The Oxenbridge family had lived in Sussex since at least the early 
fourteenth century. They had a residence at Winchelsea and achieved 
some prominence in the county; Adam Oxenbridge was Member of Parliament 
for Rye in 1484,1491 and 1495, and Sir Godard was three times sheriff of 
Surrey and Sussex. Although Robert Oxenbridge lived at Brede after his 
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father's death in 1531, he probably did not gain possession until his 
cousin William bequeathed him the house in 1550. There was some dispute 
over William's goods, but the Council upheld Robert's right to them. 
3 
Oxenbridge was related to the Pelhams of Laughton, the Gages of 
Pirle and the Lords Dacre of the South among other influential families 
in east Sussex, where he was busily engaged in local government in Henry 
VIII's reign. Appointed bailiff of Rye, he was also on to a commission 
to enquire whether the castle of Winchelsea and the adjoining manor 
formed part of the Cinque Ports. Three years later, in 1548, he became 
constable of this castle, part of the duchy of Lancaster, in succession 
to Sir Anthony Browne (q. v. ). Oxenbridge was a member of Princess 
Elizabeth's household in 1550, but it is not known when he entered it. 
His return for East Grinstead to the Parliament of March 1553 was one 
result of his holding a duchy office in Sussex; later a known Catholic, 
one may doubt whether he supported Northumberland. 
4 
Under Mary he was knighted and was three times returned knight of 
the shire for Sussex. By 1556 he was acting as lieutenant of the Tower 
and by the following year had succeeded his 'cousin' Sir John Gage (q. v. ) 
as constable. In June 1556 Father Sydnam, a grey friar from Greenwich, 
dined with Sir Robert after preaching at Trinity church, near the Tower. 
Twelve years later, when Elizabeth was queen, Robert Horne, bishop of 
Winchester, wrote to Cecil reporting a rumour that George Puttenham, 
'a notorious enemy to God's truth' had been placed on the Hampshire 
commission of the peace, and asking Cecil to use his influence to exclude 
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others, including Oxenbridge from it. After Sir Robert's death his step-son 
William Scott was imprisoned 'for his conscience', as was his nephew Andrew 
Oxenbridge D. C. L. Although he was removed from the Hampshire commission, 
Sir Robert subscribed to the Act of Uniformity. His connexion with 
Hampshire had begun in 1558, when he bought the manor and park of Priors 
Husborne for over £2,000, and made it his principal residence. During the 
next three years he sold two manors in east Sussex and the house in 
Trinity Lane, London, which he had bought on the dissolution of Merton 
priory, Surrey; but he kept Brede Place, which was occupied by members 
of the Devenish family. The marriage which he arranged in 1565 between 
his heir Robert and a daughter of the Catholic Sir Thomas White of South 
Warnborough Hampshire, doubtless improved his standing in that county. 
5 
Oxenbridge made his will in June 1574 and bequeathed Husborne to 
his wife. Apart from this provision Dame Alice and her son were to share 
Sir Robert's lands and goods. Oxenbridge left £20 to his nephew Andrew 
and smaller sums or rings to his sister Lady Tyrwhitt, his daughter 
Katherine Tuck and daughter-in-law Anne, wife of Thomas Cheney. Sir 
Robert died on 17 Nov. 1574, leaving his affairs in the hands of Andrew 
Oxenbridge and William Laurence. 
6 
1. SAC viii. p. 213 et seq.; Via. Ilanta, (Karl. Soce lxiv) p. 153; 
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6. PCC 45 Martyn; C 142/172/113. 
PAGET, Sir Henry (c. 1537-68), of Beaudesert, Staffs. and West Drayton, Mdx. 
ARUNDEL 1555 
LICHFIELD 1559, Jan. -June 1563 
b. c. 1537,1st. a. of William, lot Lord Paget of Beaudesert, by 
Anne probably da. of Henry Preston of Lance. m. 1567, Catherine, da. of 
Sir Henry Knyvet of Buckenham, Norf. lda. suc. fa. as 2nd Lord Paget 
1563. Kntd. K. B. 29 Sept. 1553.1 
J. p. q. Staffs. 1563-d.; commr. of oyer and terminer, Hertford 1564.2 
Richard Cox, dean of Oxford and tutor to Prince Edward, suggested 
in 1544 that his godson Henry Paget might join the household at Ashridge 
to be brought up with the prince. This öpportunity seems to have been 
ignored, or if seized not exploited, because Henry attended neither an Inn 
of Court nor a university, and had only an indifferent knowledge of French. 
However, his father's influence brought Henry a knighthood at the age of 
sixteen and a seat in the Commons only two years later. In Mary's reign 
the Earl of Arundel and Lord Paget were close friends and in 1555 Paget 
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procured his son's return for the Earl's borough of Arundel. In the 
parliaments of 1559-and 1563 Sir Henry sat for Lichfield, a city indebted 
to Lord Paget for the restoration of its franchise in 1547. The Paget 
estates lay near by and the family's influence was paramount in the 
neighbourhood. Although Henry surrendered his seat on succeeding to the 
peerage in 1563, no record exists of a by-election there. 
3 
Soon after the dissolution of parliament in 1559 Sir Henry began 
a tour through France. His stay in Paris was curtailed 'by means of 
suspicion lately risen on this side', and he travelled to Lyons 'for 
his more safety if the worst should fall'; an indication of the tense 
relations prevailing between England and France in the summer of 1559. 
Paget remained in France, at Orleans, Tours and Lyons gaily reporting 
his adventures to Sir Nicholas Throckmorton in Paris. He had found a 
bookbinder's daughter at Orleans he wrote, 'that keepeth the shop and 
selleth the books who is the fairest maid without comparison in Orleans 
or Paris'. While he lamented the folly of his own son, Thomas, 'a 
spending sot', Sir William Cecil praised Paget on his return in 1561 
'fraughted with qualities'. After his father's death Paget went to 
Italy, sending news of conditions there and in southern France. and 
his constant travel abroad, perhaps in part to save his conscience as 
a Catholic, explains why he held no office at Court during his comparatively 
short life. 
4 
Paget married only eighteen months before his death, although as 
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early as 1545 it had been rumoured that he was betrothed to a daughter of 
Sir Thomas Moyle, speaker of the Commons in 1542. In fact he married over 
twenty years later Catherine Knyvet of Buckenham, Norfolk, by whom he had 
a daughter Elizabeth, only four months old when he died on 28 Dec. 1568. 
In the will he had made a few months earlier Paget bequeathed her £500 
and left his houses at West Drayton and Beaudesert to his brother Thomas. 
The residue of his considerable estate descended to his wife, who later 
married Sir Edward Carey of Aldenham, Hertfordshire, and lived until 1622.5 
1. Complete Peerage, x. p. 280; Shaw, i. p. 150. 
2. CPR Eliz. iii. pp. 26,41. 
3. LP Hen. VIII, xix(ii), 726. 
4. C. S. P. Foreign 1558-9, pp. 341,434; 1560-1, p. 216; 1561-2 pp. 157, 
390; 1564-5 pp. 391,435,524. 
5. LP Hen. VIII, xx(ii) 30; Wards 7/11/77; PCC 11 Sheffield. 
PALMER, Sir Henry (c. 1496-1559) of London and Wingham, Kent. 
BRAHBER Apr. 1554. 
b. c. 1496,2nd s. of Sir Edward Palmer of Angmering by Alice, da. 
and h, of John Clement of the Mote, Ightham, Kent. m. by 1536 Jane, da. 
of Sir Richard Windebank of Picardy, 3s. Kntd. 1544.1 
Bailiff of Cuisnes 1537-46; keeper of forest of Cuisnes 1540-d.; 
treasurer of Guisnes by 1543; master of the ordnance at Boulogne 1545; 
member of the council at Boulogne 1545; commissioner to hear criminal 
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and civil causes at Guisnes 1546. 
One of his contemporaries recorded of Palmer that he was 'a gentleman 
born, though a younger son', qualifications likely enough in a soldier. The 
greater part of Palmer's life was spent in royal service in France. Nothing 
is known of his upbringing or early career until at the age of 32 he is 
recorded in the Calais accounts as a spear in receipt of 18d. a day. His 
uncle and younger brother were both attached to the Calais garrison; his 
elder brother occupied the family estates in Sussex. 
3 
By 1535 Palmer was anxious for preferment, lie asked Cromwell that 
he might be appointed bailiff of Guisnes in September, but two months later 
Lord Lisle 'committed him to the walls' after a dispute with the knight 
porter during a visit by the Admiral of France. Nevertheless Cromwell, who 
employed several of Palmer's relatives in his service, retained a high 
confidence in him and utilised the detailed reports of movements by the 
French and Burgundian troops which he received from Palmer. Occasionally 
he travelled to Dover or London as an escort for Lady Lisle or her family. 
In Dec. 1536 the Lord Deputy sent across a servant of Reginald Pole bearing 
letters for the council in the care of Palmer and one Dyngley, a knight of 
Rhodes. By 1537 Palmer was acting as bailiff of Guisnes though his patent 
to that office came only in 1540 and he also bought the lease of some 
lands within the forest of Guisnes. During part of the following year 
Palmer travelled through Flanders with Wriothesley whom he had first met 
at Bruges and the latter praised his devotion and his knowledge of the 
French tongue both to Cromwell and Lord Lisle. 
4 
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War with France gave Palmer the chance to distinguish himself. By 
1543 he was organising fortifications at Guisnes and, as agent for Sir 
John Wallopkaptain of Guisnes, Palmer travelled throughout the Boulognais 
observing and commenting upon the military situation. In July of the 
next year Palmer went on an important mission to the governor of Flanders 
and Artois in search of guides for the English army. Meeting at the castle 
of Remingham in Flanders, they walked together without the walls and the 
governor emphasised the danger of taking the army deep into France without 
strong garrisons in the coastal forts and adequate lines of communication. 
On his way back Palmer was taken to Gravelines and shown a map of France 
with details of the route which the Imperial forces might take to Paris. 
Palmer probably played a notable part in the capture of Boulogne for he 
escorted the French captain back to the town after the surrender and was 
knighted by Henry on 30 Sept. In the skirmishing which followed the 
surrender Palmer's house was destroyed and 130 of his sheep seized but 
he aquitted himself well and was appointed master of the ordnance in 
charge of 113 men, and a member of the council at Boulogne. He later 
fought there under the Earl of Surrey and became increasingly critical- 
of the English forces. Women and children unnecessarily followed the 
army, pay was slow to arrive, fortifications were insufficient and the 
foreign mercenaries unsatisfactory. 
5 
Such criticism led to his dismissal in 1549 when he refused to 
defend a fortress without substantial reinforcements. Since he was no 
coward, Palmer had a genuine grievance and he was reinstated by Dec. 1550. 
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During the French war at the end of Mary's reign Palmer took command 
of 500 men. He was shot through the arm near his shoulder while attacking 
a church in the Boulognais. in Nov. 1557 and the wound was described as 
'somewhat dangerous'. Soon afterwards he was captured, but a ransom was 
arranged, part of which was paid by Thomas Lodge, alderman of London who 
received special thanks from the queen for saving 'a gentleman whose 
service hath heretofor and may be hereafter very acceptable unto us'. 
6 
Palmer's loyalty had been questionable at the beginning of her reign 
if only because his brother Sir Thomas had been one of Northumberland's 
closest confidants in the events leading up to the Jane Grey affair. Sir 
Henry had profited under Edward VI by his brother's connection with the 
Duke. The estate which Palmer had purchased from Sir Anthony Aucher in 
1551, the house of Swynfield priory in Kentýwas augmented in 1552 and 
1553 firstly by the gift in reversion of St. Bartholomew's hospital 
beside Dover and the purchase of the house and site of Wingham college 
in Kent. There is no evidence that Sir Henry was involved in the 
conspiracy against Mary; he was arrested on 24 July, but received a 
general pardon in October. 
7 
Palmer figured in a Star Chamber case under Mary concerning the 
parish of Wingham when he and the inhabitants sued a local gentleman 
and a Canterbury brewer. These two had falsely exhibited a petition 
in the name of the inhabitants claiming that Wingham parish church had 
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fallen into disrepair. They asked for a warrant to seek alms throughout 
the realm and collected £224 before their arrest in Sussex where they had 
demanded money with menaces threatening to report those who refused to 
pay up as untrue to the Catholic faith. None of the money collected had 
been given to the parish of Wingham. 
8 
This estate was to be inherited by Sir Henry's son Thomas who was 
only seventeen when his father died on 15 Jan. 1559. If Palmer made a 
will it has not survived. 
9 
1. CSP Foreign 1553-8 p. 230, a deposition of 1556 in which Sir Henry 
claims to be 60 years and above; Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. liii) 
p. 24; W. Berry County Genealogies Sussex [the late J. Comber's 
annotated copy at the Chichester R. 0. p. 206; LP Hen. VIII 
xi 697; xix(ii) 334. 
2. LP Hen. VIII xi. 313; xv. 260,608(3); xxi(i) g 504(45); (ii) 
g 200(2); APC i. pp. 146,241,245. 
3. LP Hen. VIII iv(ii) 5102 (2 ii); xvii. 1005. 
4. Ibid ix. 416,802; x. 407; xi. 13,61; Add. i. 1557; xii(i) 826, 
861; (ii) g 1150(40); xiii(i) 307; (ii) 551,558,690,778, 
1124,1139. 
5. - APC i. pp. 146,241,245,348,507; LP Hen. VIII. xvii. 637,706,916, 
1005; xviii(i) 767; xix(i) 846; (ii) 218,334,414,524; xxi(i) 
300,1487. 
6. CSP Foreign 1547-53, p. 354; 1553-8, pp. 325-6,348; APC iii. pp. 207, 
216,377; CPR Ed. VI iv. p. 143; SP 11/13 f. 110. 
7. CPR Ed. VI iv. pp. 80,320; v. p. 81; PM i. p. 444; SP 10/19 ff. 46, 
58v; APC iv. p. 303. 
8. St. Ch. 4/5/11. 
9. C 142/123/93. 
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PALMER, John (c. 1497-1563), of Angmering, Suss. 
SUSSEX 1547 
b. c. 1497 1st s. of Sir Edward Palmer of Angmering by Alice, da. 
and h. of John Clement of the Mote, Ightham, Kent. m. (1) Joan, da. 
of John Hinde of London, ls.; (2) by 1542 Mary, da. of William Lord 
Sandys of the Vyne, Sherborne St. John, Hants., ls. 
1 
Esquire of the body by 1528; j. p. Suss. by 1529-d.; commr. for 
the dissolution, Suss. 1537, for musters 1539; for third payment of the 
relief 1550, to enquire into the price of corn 1551, for church plate 
1552, of sewers, 1534,1555; sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 1533,1543.2 
John Palmer was born into the senior line of a family which had 
been settled at Angmering since the early fourteenth century. His career, 
which was less spectacular than those of his younger brothers Sir Henry 
(q. v. ) of Kent, a prominent soldier at Calais and Guisnes, and Sir 
Thomas, the close supporter of Northumberland under Edward VI, resembled 
that of his cousin Sir Thomas (q. v. ) of Parham. 
John Palmer and his cousin were both in the royal, household for some 
years. According to the D. N. B. Palmer was a noted dicer, who won large 
sums from the King and was executed on this account at an unknown date. 
This myth arose from a reference in Strype's. Ecclesiastical Memorials to 
a courtier Sir John Palmer with whom the famous Edward Underhill had 
played at dice in his youth. Although the privy purse expenses of Henry 
VIII from 1530 to 1532 reveal that the King did lose money in London and 
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Calais to a group which included one 'Master Palmer', Edward Underhill's 
autobiography shows clearly that this was Thomas Palmer, later executed 
for his support of Northumberland; the story of his gambling with King 
Henry fits the known facts of his career well. By 1528 John Palmer was 
an esquire of the body and, in that year, he received a pardon for 
hunting deer in the king's forests. Like his cousin he soon became a 
gentleman servant of Thomas Cromwell. Appointed sheriff of Surrey and 
Sussex in November 1533 he received a warrant of £40 from the King the 
following February to defray the losses he would sustain in that office. 
A 'Master Palmer' was present at the famous conversation between Richard 
Rich and Sir Thomas More concerning the supremacy of the King reported 
during More's trial in July 1535.3 
Palmer was closely concerned, as a commissioner, with the dissolution 
of the smaller monasteries in Sussex. He had reported irregularities 
practised by the prior of Tortington to Cromwell in 1536. The prior was 
brought to the court, and in August that year Palmer received a grant of 
lands the priory had owned in Lyminster. Present at the dissolution of 
Boxgrove priory, Palmer profited later from the fall of Syon abbey. He 
acquired the manors of Ecclesdon, Wiggonholt, Pipering, Hodford and over 
£119 in exchange for three manors he had earlier purchased from Sir Henry 
Owen. He also bought the manor of West Angmering, whose mansion, at one 
time the residence of the Syon bailiff, became the home of his family 
and descendants. All these estates were still in Palmer's hands at his 
death, and to them he had added the manor of Poling (1547), chantry 
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property in East Angmering (1554), and finally, in 1562, the manors of 
Tottington and Littlehampton, for which he paid over £1,600.4 
Palmer was involved in a famous enclosure suit sometime between 
1541 and 1547, when some of his tenants by court roll of the manor of 
Ecclesdon, living in West Angmering, brought a case into the Star 
Chamber alleging that he had taken and enclosed their pasture on 
entering into possession of the manor in November 1540, had seized the 
commons and made them into fishponds, destroyed houses and barns and 
warned tenants of houses near the sea to vacate their premises. He had 
used violence after threatening them with the words, 'do you not know 
that the King's grace bath put down all the houses of monks, friars and 
nuns? therefore now is the time come that we gentlemen will put down 
the houses of such poor knaves as you be'. Palmer claimed that an 
amicable exchange had been agreed ten years before, when he leased the 
manor from Syon Abbey; he denied his alleged use of violence, or threats, 
asserting that he wished only to improve his estate and the lot of his 
tenants. Though the result of the case is unknown, he was charged on 
other occasions with deceitful eviction. John Story, a husbandman of 
Poling, in an undated petition to the Star Chamber, complained that an 
uncle, Emery Strong, had been granted a copyhold rightly his. Palmer, 
'being corrupt in conscience and a man much given to avarice', had 
accepted the higher entry fine offered by*Emery, although the copyhold 
should have run for John's life. Again no decision survives. Palmer 
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lost a third case brought against him in 1556 by Thomas Marsh of Pulborough, 
who had been evicted by Palmer's bailiff for cutting down woods in 
Ecclesdon manor. The court of Requests decided that the woods had been 
spoiled by strangers unknown to Marsh and therefore ordered Palmer to 
reinstate him and to pay 40s. costs. 
5 
Details of Palmer's political career are sparse. He was engaged in 
campaigns from Boulogne early in 1546 as a captain of horse and one of 
several gentlemen from Sussex and Surrey serving under the Earl of Surrey. 
He was missing after one skirmish and the Earl noted that he was 'not 
found amongst the slain'. His return as junior knight of the shire for 
Sussex to the Parliament of 1547 was clearly a reflection of his prestige 
and public duties in a county of which he had served two terms as sheriff. 
Although there is no evidence that he sat again, he may have done so in 
March 1553; neither of the shire members for that Parliament is certainly 
known, though one was probably Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ); but in view 
of his brother's pre-eminent position in the counsels of Northumberland, 
Palmer would have been a natural choice as junior knight of the shire. 
There were, however, no favourable grants to John Palmer in the later 
years of Edward's reign. 
6 
Palmer seems not only to have been out of favour during. the following 
reign, he may even have been suspected of complicity in the Dudley 
conspiracy by supporting Richard Uvedale. In a deposition dated 22 May 
1556 he denied any recent contact with that conspirator but admitted that 
Uvedale 'brought me word ... in cleansing week last, that he would come 
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to me shortly to give me thanks for my favour shown unto him at the sessions 
iiii or v years agone, which he said was more than any other Justice of the 
shire had shown him'. No more than this meagre glimse of Palmer's behaviour 
at this time has been found. 
7 
Shortly after Elizabeth's accession he was among a group of local 
gentlemen, which included his cousin Sir Thomas of Parham, who were ordered 
to examine the sexton of Chichester cathedral for his 'seditious words'. 
In May 1562 he was again active at Chichester making an inventory of the 
bullion, plate and ornaments in the cathedral, of which over £128 worth 
was sold to pay for new fabric. 
8 
Palmer made his will on the day of his death, 7 Jan. 1563. He 
bequeathed £10 a year for life to John Caryll (q. v. ), an annuity also to 
be enjoyed by Caryll's son Edward. Sir Thomas of Parham had married one 
of John Caryll's sisters, though she had died before 1557. Palmer bequeathed 
a total of £30 to his two sisters 'Burton' and 'Cheyney', and one third of 
his lands to the queen during the minority of his son Thomas, who was 
already twenty years old. Thomas was appointed sole executor and the 
overseers were to be John and Edward Caryll and John Paynett. Palmer asked 
to be buried in the chapel at West Angmering and provided £20 for immediate 
9 
repairs. 
1. Req. 2/17/65 f. 9; Vis. Suss. [Harl. Soc. liii] p. 24. Palmer's son 
by his second wife was twenty in Jan. 1563, S. R. S. iii. p. 23. 
2. LP Hen. VIII, iv. (ii) g 4896(12); iii. g 5243(28); v. g 166(19), 
. 1694(11); vii g 
1498(22); x. 722; xiii(i) g 646(33), g 1519(36); 
xiv(i) 652 p. 296; xviii(ii) g 449(79); S. A. C. liii. p. 209; CPR 
Ed. VI i, p. 90; iv. p. 142; v. p. 359; PM ii. p. 111; Loseley 
962/2. 
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3. DNB sub. Palmer, Sir Thomas; Strype Ecc. ? m. ii. (i) p. 180; 
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270; LP Hen. VIII, iv. (ii) g 4896(12); vii. 170; viii. 814; 
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4. LP Hen. VIII, xii. (i) 747; x. 1207; xiii. (i) p. 578; xvi. g 305(23); 
xvii. 745 f. 40; SRS iii. pp. 23-5; CPR Ed. VI, i. p. 227; Eliz. ii. 
p. 305. 
5. St. Ch. 2/6/181, printed in full in Tudor Economic Docs. edit. E. 
Power and R. H. Tawney i. pp. 19-29; SRS xvi. p. 72; Req. 2/20/65. 
6. LP Hen. VIII, xxi. (i) 33. 
7. SP 11/8 f. 127. 
8. APC vi. p. 19; SRS lviii. p. 
9. PCC 6 Chayre. 
PALMER, Thomas (c. 1510-82), of Parham, Suss. 
ARUNDEL Mar. 1553, Oct. 1553 
SUSSEX Apr. 1554 
GUILDFORD 1559 
b. c. 1510,1st s. of Robert Palmer of Parham, Suss. citizen and 
merchant of London, by Bridget, da. and cob. of John Wesse of Millington, 
Yorks., alderman of London. educ. ? G. Inn 1528. in. (1) Griselda or 
Bridget, da. of John Caryll serj. -at-law of Warnham, Suss., 3da.; (2) by 
1557, Katherine, da. of Sir Edward Stradling of St. Donat's, Glam., is. 
suc. fa. 1544; Kntd. Oct. 1553.1 
J. p. Suss. from 1547, j. p. q. by 1562; commr. of oyer and terminer 
1554,1555,1564, of sewers 1554,1555,1564, for levying troops 1559, ' 
suppressing piracy 1565, musters 1580; sheriff, Surr. and Suss. 1559; 
dep. lt. Suss. 1569-82.2 
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The Palmer family had lived in Sussex from at least the beginning 
of the fourteenth century and towards its end acquired lands in Angmering 
by marriage. Here the senior branch of the family lived, while collateral 
branches spread to Parham in west Sussex and Wingham in Kent after the 
dissolution of the monasteries. The manor of Parham, sometime the property 
of St. Peter's abbey, Westminster, was purchased in 1540 by Robert Palmer, 
merchant of London, and with the manors of Kingston, Wyke, Wygenholt, and 
Gretham, formed a substantial inheritance for his son. 
3 
Thomas Palmer was brought up in a devoutly Catholic household known 
to many wealthy and influential merchants and lawyers in London, including 
Thomas Goodman, Sir Richard and Sir John Gresham, Christopher Vavasour 
and the Caryll family into which Palmer was to be married. His first wife 
was not only the daughter of John Caryll, the elder, serjeant-at-law to 
Henry VIII, but also a granddaughter of Sir Robert Rede, chief justice of 
common pleas. His father's strong contacts among the legal profession 
suggest that Thomas Palmer was the man of that name who entered Cray's 
Inn in 1528. There is no evidence that he played an active role in his 
father's merchant business. 
4 
It is difficult to trace Palmer's early career since there were 
numerous contemporaries of the same name. An examination of all possible 
candidates suggests it was he who entered Thomas Cromwell's service 
towards the end of the latter's career. Palmer was given several important 
missions bearing letters from the Council to Bonner, ambassador in France, 
and to and from Lord Lisle at Calais in 1539. In April of that year John 
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Kingsmill, sheriff of Hampshire reported that his 'cousin' Thomas Palmer, 
Cromwell's servant, had arrived to hear a suspect preacher at Winchester. 
5 
As a member of the royal household, Palmer went to Boulogne in 1544, 
perhaps with the encouragement of his cousins Sir Henry Palmer (q. v. ), 
who was to distinguish himself at the siege, and Sir Thomas Palmer, treasurer 
of Guisnes. Here too he may have been noticed by his future patron Henry, 
Earl of Arundel, marshal of the king's army in France. These activities 
explain why Palmer played no noticeable part in Sussex affairs until 1546, 
when he purchased two manors once the property of Holy Trinity hospital, 
Arundel, and 1547 when he first appears on the commission of the peace. 
He was to remain an active justice in the west of the county throughout 
his life, effectively avoiding the tribulations his conservative religious 
views might have brought upon him. 
6 
In 1564 Bishop Barlow reported Sir Thomas Palmer 'of godwode' to be 
'but a faint further' of Protestantism and in the 1569 visitation of 
Sussex he was noted as one of a group who received communion in their 
houses and encouraged visiting Catholic priests. He was also on bad terms 
with Barlow's successor, Curteys, who cited Palmer for popery while Sir 
Thomas and his friends complained that the bishop was over-zealous in 
prosecuting the local gentry. Nevertheless, Palmer was one of the two 
justices with known Catholic sympathies still on the Sussex commission 
in 1570, and in 1579 he was asked to inquire into the activities of John 
Apsley's schoolmaster, Bywater, suspected of being a 'massing priest'. 
7 
Clearly Palmer was prepared to conform and retain office, but he 
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also owed his relative immunity to the patronage of the Earl of Arundel. 
He was in the Earl's service by 1553 and in August he bought the lease 
of a large area of marsh in east Sussex 'at the suit of the Earl of 
Arundel to the Queen'. The Earl had become master forester of Petworth 
honour in 1549, and in 1555 he appointed Palmer keeper of Ryver Park and 
of all lodges in the honour. In 1557 and 1558 Palmer purchased Lurgashall 
manor and the lordship of Donington, both of which formed part of the 
honour, and together with Sir Thomas Stradling (q. v. ), he acted for 
Arundel in the transfer of a manor in Dorset to the Earl of Northumberland. 
When Arundel travelled to Calais in 1555 Palmer and Stradling were left in 
control of his whole estate and sometime before 1557 Palmer married 
Stradling's sister, Katherine. 
8 
Palmer certainly sat in Parliament under the Earl's patronage. After 
over a year's imprisonment for supporting Protector Somerset, Arundel 
was released in December 1552 in time to nominate Members at Arundel for 
the Parliament in March 1553, when Thomas Palmer was returned. He was 
in a curious position. Probably already in the Earl's service, he was 
also a close relative of Northumberland's two confidants Sir Thomas and 
Sir Henry Palmer, and this latter connexion perhaps explains why no 
objection was laid against Arundel's nomination so soon after his release 
from the Tower. Palmer cannot, however, openly have supported his 
cousins, since he returned to Parliament in October 1553 again as a 
Member for Arundel. Three days before the Parliament began Palmer was 
knighted by the Earl of Arundel as lord steward of the Household. The 
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Earl's favour with Queen Mary and Palmer's Catholicism seem to have 
overridden his kinship with Northumberland's colleagues. As a final 
touch or irony Sir Thomas may well have heard the bill for the confirmation 
of his cousins' attainder read in the Commons between November and 
December 1553.9 
In the second Parliament of the Queen's reign Sir Thomas sat as a 
knight of the shire for Sussex with Sir Robert Oxenbridge (q. v. ) who 
held the senior seat. Once again the Earl's powerful influence in the 
court and the county worked in Palmer's favour, but his own Catholic 
views and his increasing authority as a landowner in west Sussex 
contributed to his acquiring this county seat. Oxenbridge, who was to 
be appointed lieutenant of the Tower in 1556, was also a zealous Catholic 
supporter of the Queen. This was the only occasion when Palmer obtained 
a county seat; he could hardly have sued for one with success in 1559 
after Sir Richard Sackville's restoration to favour, and in any case his 
religious views were a handicap after Elizabeth's accession. In 1559 
therefore Palmer sat for the borough of Guildford, a seat which he could 
easily obtain through Arundel's influence since the Earl was high steward 
of the borough, and Palmer's fellow Member was the Earl's comptroller, 
Thomas Stoughton (q. v. ). 
10 
During the twenty-three years which followed until his death Sir 
Thomas occupied himself solely with county affairs and served regularly 
on commissions and as a deputy lieutenant which befitted his standing as 
a major landowner. It would seem that by careful estate management, and 
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with some profit from trade - he had become a member of the Mercer's 
Company in 1555 - he accumulated a large fortune, sufficient to enable 
him to begin building one'of the finest mansions in Elizabethan England. 
He never wavered from his Catholic opinions, and when his daughter 
Elizabeth returned to England in 1577 leaving her recusant husband, 
John Leeds, in exile, Sir Thomas informed the Council that unless 
they specifically commanded him, he would not examine her. The Council, 
in deference to him, charged Sir Thomas Shirley, and William Morley to 
deal with the'matter. Palmer's daughter-in-law, Elizabeth, widowed soon 
after his death, was to be greatly concerned when a Puritan member of 
the Bowes family sought her hand in marriage. Several long theological 
discussions were to be held at Parham, until the suitor was finally 
rejected on religious grounds. 
11 
Sir Thomas died on 14 Apr. 1582, and was buried at Parham. All 
his lands and goods were to be equally divided between his wife and their 
son, William, then aged 28. In the will he made in 1580 Sir Thomas had 
left small bequests to Parham church, to Chichester cathedral, and to his 
sons-in-law Sir Thomas Palmer, and John Leeds. Dame Katherine survived 
him and continued to live at Parham House which was sold to Sir Thomas 
Bishop in 1601.12 
1. C 142/70/46,197/60; Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. liii) p. 25; G. Inn Adm. 
Reg,. p. 6; PCC 12 Pynnyng; Shaw ii. p. 66; LP Hen. VIII, xix(ii) 
g 690(32); S. R. S. xix. p. 166. 
2. CPR Ed. VI. i. p. 90; v. p. 359; P. M. i. pp. 24,28,37; ii. P. 110; 
Eliz. iii. pp. 27,38,40,42; SP 12/6, f. 133; APC, vii, p. 283; xii. 
p. 8; Mousley, p. 641. 
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781 f. 74,783. 
6. LP Hen. VIII, xix(i). 275, p. 161; xxi(ii). g 476, p. 247. 
7. Camd. Misc. ix. p. 9; VCH Suss* ii. p. 25; CSP Dom. 1547-80, p. 542 
et seq.; SP 12/74 f. 106v; APC xi. p. 77; B. I. H. R. vol. xxxv. p. 49. 
8. APC, iv. p. 329; CPR PM ii. p. 305; iii. p. 251; iv. pp. 51,370,380; 
Harl. 606, f. 65,608, f. 57v. 
9. Shaw ii. p. 66; CJ, L. p. 31. 
10. See Sir Robert Oxenbridge (q. v. ); Surr. Rec. Soc. xix. p. 45; 
Suss. N. & Q. xii. p. 46. 
11. APC, x, p. 50; HMC 6th Rep. p. 345; Typescript list of Mercer's Company, 
p. 381, (H. of P. file). 
12. S. R. S. iii. p. 149; xx. 337; PCC 18 Tirwhite. 
PARKER, Thomas (c. 1527-80), of Willingdon, Suss. 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1558 
b. c. 1527,1st s. of John Parker of Willingdon by his 1st w. Joan, 
da. of Richard Sackvilie of Withyham, Suss. in. by 1547 Eleanor, da. of 
William Waller of Groombridge, Kent, 3s* ida. 
l 
J. P. Suss. 1559-72; commr. to survey lands of the bishopric of 
Chichester 1559; of sewers Suss. 1564; to suppress piracy 1565.2 
The Parker family, which had lived in Sussex from at least the end 
of the thirteenth century, furnished two M. P. s for Lewes in 1417 and 1453, 
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Thomas Parker was the only one who sat between then and 1597, when his son 
was to be a knight of the shire. Probably because of his marriage into 
the Sackville family, who were related to the Boleyns, Thomas Parker's 
father was deputy to George Boleyn, Lord Rochford, when Lord Warden of 
the Cinque Ports from 1534-6.3 
Although his mother was a Sackville and his sister married the 
eldest of Sir John Gage's sons in 1536, Thomas Parker was a man of small 
political importance even in his own county. He was also on bad terms 
with his father. Although he drew up a deed of settlement in favour of 
Thomas in September 1554, John Parker left the greater part of his 
property by will to his younger sons. In November 1557 Sir Richard 
Sackville and Sir Edward Gage, through whom Thomas acquired his parliament- 
ary seat at this time, went to Willingdon to ask 'that favour unto him 
[Thomas] 
... that he might have the rule and order of the same'. John 
said he had intended Thomas to inherit his lands; 'the same he did 
therein by his said will was only to bridle him and his wife withal, 
because of their stout stomach'. It was agreed that Thomas should pay 
annuities of £20 and £40 to his younger brothers, until they came of age, 
and an annuity for life of £20 to his step-mother. The intemperate 
nature of Thomas Parker's character, implied by his father's comments, 
is confirmed in the account of the arrest of a Sussex heretic Richard 
Woodman. In 1557 Woodman, who had escaped through the roof of his house, 
was pursued and captured 'by Parker the Wild, as hd, is counted in all 
Sussex'. This also suggests that Parker was a well known Catholic; in 
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1564 he was to be noted as a 'misliker of religion and godly proceedings', 
and by 1573 he had been removed from the commission of the peace. A list 
of prisoners in the Tower at the time of the Waldegrave plot includes a 
Thomas Parker, who had been committed in April 1561, but this may not be 
the Sussex man. 
4 
Parker died on 16 Apr. 1580. No will or inquisition survives. 
His eldest son Nicholas, who married the daughter of a recusant, commanded 
a company in the Low Countries and was to be knighted. 
5 
1. Vis. Suss. (Hari. Soc. liii) p. 22; SRS, xiv. p. 177; Joan cannot 
have been a daughter of Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ), as stated 
by lbusley p. 645. 
2. Lansd. 1218, f. 30; SP 12/74 f. 107; Eg. 2345, f. 33v; CPR. Eliz. 
i. p. 31; iii. p. 38; APC, vii. p. 283. 
3. Zbusley p. 644; SAC. lxxx. pp. 134-6. 
4. Barbican House, Lewes. F. B. 143; Gage mss. 21/11,21/12; PCC 31 
Noodes; Fox viii. p. 337; Camd. Misc. ix. p. 10; SP 12/18 f. 7. 
5. Mousley op. cit.; Shaw ii. p. 88. 
PAULET, Chidiock (c. 1520-74), of Wade, Hants. 
BRMiBER 1547* 
GATTON Oct. 1553 
3rd s. of William Paulet, Marquis of Winchester by Elizabeth, da. 
of Sir William Capel, alderman of London. educ. I. Temple, ? 1535. m. 
(1) Elizabeth, da. of Sir Thomas White of Swanborne, Hants, is. 3da.; 
(2) after 1561, Frances, da. of Sir Edward Nevill of Aldington, Kent, 
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wid. of Sir Edward Waldegrave of Borley, Essex, is. Raised to peerage 
by right of his father 1551.1 
J. p. q. Hants by 1559-d.; commr. for subsidy, Hants 1563, of 
sewers, Hants 1564, of oyer and terminer, western circuit 1564, of 
concealed lands, Hants and Berks 1567; esquire of the stable by 1545; 
Capt. of Portsmouth 1554-9; receiver for augmentations, Hants, Wilts., 
and Glos. by 1552-4, for Exchequer 1554-d.; treasurer to the bishop of 
Winchester 1566-d. 
2 
Chidiock Paulet owed any success he achieved to his eminent father, 
the distinguished servant of Henry VIII, Edward VI, Mary and Elizabeth 
and the outstanding 'trimmer' of sixteenth-century politics. Very little 
is known of Chidiock's early life, save that he attended the Inner Temple, 
where in 1535, at his father's request, he was pardoned all offices and 
vacations and received a license to dine with the clerks. Lacking his 
father's talent and personality Chidiock was prominent only in his own 
county of Hampshire, where his family's prestige and influence were 
paramount. Chidiock was appointed an esquire of the stable in 1545, soon 
after his father became steward of the Household, and received a lease of 
the manor of Odiham, Hampshire, together with the bailiwick of the lord- 
ship which extended over several thousand acres and included a ruined 
castle and splendid manor house. It was from here that Paulet led 200 
men to Portsmouth when_the French threatened invasion in the summer of 
1545. The following year the Southampton townsmen provided 'Master Paulet' 
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with a gallon of wine 'when he lay at Netley to see how far our guns would 
shoot'. His official duties concerned the defence of the Hampshire coast, 
and this responsibility became more particularly his in 1554 on his 
appointment as captain of Portsmouth. 
3 
This preferment owed nothing to his service in Wyatt's rebellion if 
a London chronicler may be believed. As Wyatt moved along the Strand 
towards the city after defeating a force at Charing Cross, 'certain of the 
Lord Treasurer's band to the number of three hundred men, whereof the 
Lord Chidiock Paulet his son was captain, met them, and so going on the 
one side passed by them on the other side without anything saying to 
them'. This curious incident remains inexplicable. 
4 
One of the principal gentlemen in Hampshire, Paulet was very active 
towards the end of the Queen's reign at Portsmouth in the face of sickness 
amongst the garrison, lack of materials and provision. Yet Elizabeth 
dismissed him from his duties in 1559 and appointed Sir Adrian Poynings 
in his stead. Poynings was to make himself exceedingly unpopular with 
local townsmen for his overbearing attitude, but when Paulet was offered 
the post again in 1562 he declined it. Court gossip reported that Paulet 
had been 'mildly revoked', but no reason was given either for his 
dismissal or for his refusal of reinstatement. 
5 
Although Paulet remained in the forefront of county politics, 
Bishop Horne of Winchester reported his Catholic views to the council in 
1564. The Marquis of Winchester's influence kept Chidiock on the 
commission of the peace even after he had refused to sign a submission to 
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the act of uniformity. Tactfully the bishop wrote that 'his lordship 
showeth himself otherwise an obedient and faithful subject, giving us 
thereby some hope of his good conformity in time to come'. Horne had 
good reason to know, for Paulet had succeeded his father-in-law, Sir 
Thomas White, as the bishop's treasurer three years before. White had 
been less fortunate than Paulet; he had been forced into retirement 
and removed from the commission of the peace. Although lord Chidiock 
appeared on a list of papists in London and was said to have a chaplain 
named Johnson living with him at the Spittle, he never suffered indignity 
for his faith. His connexions led him to take as his. second wife Lady 
Frances Waldegrave of Borley in Essex, who had been imprisoned with her 
first husband Sir Edward during the Waldegrave 'plot' of 1561.6 
Despite his resolute Catholic opinions Paulet had represented 
Bramber during part of the first Parliament of Edward VI's reign. He 
was not returned in 1547, but replaced a nominee of Thomas Seymour after 
the Admiral's attainder and execution. Paulet was presumably nominated 
by the council, through his father, as a man who could be relied upon 
to comply with the government's intentions. He did not sit in Edward's 
second Parliament, and was next returned in October 1553 for the borough 
of Gatton, whose sole elector was the Catholic Lady Elizabeth Copley. 
On this occasion Paulet's fellow Member was Sir Thomas Cornwallis, soon 
to become the comptroller of the Queen's household, These were Paulet's 
only appearance in Parliament and nothing is known of the part he played 
there. 
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Paulet had a large estate in Hampshire when he died on 17 Aug. 1574. 
The manors of Wade and Warneford covered several thousand acres including 
water mills; the manor of Freshwater, Isle of Wight, commanded an annual 
rent of £32; and the manor of Cherney in Buckinghamshire spread over 
2,000 acres. Paulet had acquired most of this property during Edward VI's 
reign. The will he made three days before his death omits his lands 
entirely. He bequeathed to his wife all the plate, hangings, bedding, 
brass and pewter he had received at their marriage in Barley, Essex, and 
all his household silver. His daughters, Elizabeth and Susan, were to 
receive £900 between them, his son Thomas a £20 annuity, and his step-son 
Charles Waldegrave, the best gelding. William Paulet, his son and heir, 
was appointed sole executor, Thomas Paulet entered Caius College, 
Cambridge, in January 1574, aged 12. 
1. Complete Peerage, xii(ii), p. 757; Vis. Hants, (Hari. Soc. lxiv), 
p. 82; PCC 4 Stonarde; 12 Pyckering; Cal. I. Tem ple Recs. i. 
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4. Chronicle of Queen Jane and Queen Mary (Camd. Soc. xlviii), p. 50; 
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PELHAM, Sir Nicholas Q. 1560), of Laughton, Suss. 
ARUNDEL 1547 
SUSSEX 1558 
1st s. of Sir William Pelham of Sandhurst, Suss. by Mary, da. of 
Sir Richard Carew of Beddington, Surr. m. (by 1537), Anne, da. of 
John Sackville (q. v. ) of Chiddingly, Suss. 5s. 3da. suc. 1539. Kntd. 
1549.1 
J. p. Suss. 1544-60; sheriff of Suss. 1549-50; commr. for musters 
1543; for war benevolence 1545; for payment of relief 1550; to 
inquire into the price of corn 1551; for church goods 1553; of sewers 
1554; for the loan 1557.2 
The Sussex family of Pelham may be traced with certainty into the 
fourteenth century and, in particular, to John de"Pelham, born about 1355, 
made constable of Pevensey castle by John of Gaunt, and appointed an 
executor to King Henry IV, by whom he was knighted. As a direct 
descendant of John of Pelham, Sir Nicholas continued his family's 
tradition of service, although, apart from his return to Parliament, he 
was very little involved in affairs outside Sussex. He was, however, 
occasionally summoned to Court; in 1546, together with Richard Bellingham, 
Richard Covert and John Shelley, he was commanded to attend in London for 
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the arrival of the Admiral of France. In this respect he may be contrasted 
with his younger half-brother Sir William Pelham, who took service in 
Ireland, became master of the Ordnance, was appointed a Privy Councillor, 
married into the peerage, and founded a prospering Lincolnshire branch of 
the family. 
3 
Of Nicholas Pelham's upbringing and education nothing has been 
discovered. In 1539, on his father's death, he succeeded to a number of 
manors in East Sussex and a newly completed country mansion; and this 
inheritance he had already strengthened by his marriage into the rising 
Sackville family. Pelham first appears on the commission of the peace 
in 1544, but his real opportunity of distinguishing himself came with the 
French attacks in 1545. In July of that year the French launched a number 
of attacks upon the Sussex coast at Brighton, Newhaven and Seaford 
spreading wide alarm. Nicholas Pelham took command of the force hastily 
raised to resist the landing and repulsed the French with a skill and 
gallantry which were to be commemorated on his tomb in St. Michael's 
church, Lewes. 
4 
It was during the reign of Edward VI that Pelham came to the fore 
in the county. He doubtless owed his return to the Parliament of 1547 
for Arundel to the earl of that name, who held the borough and was 
clearly responsible for its choice of M. P. s, including Pelham's fellow 
member, Thomas Carpenter (q. v. ), the earl's surveyor. Since the earl had 
served in the French war, it is likely that Pelham had come to his notice 
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in a military connexion. Of Pelham's part in the proceedings of the 
Commons there is no trace, but his membership may well have contributed 
V 
to his being picked in November 1549, shortly after the opening of the 
third session, as sheriff of Surrey and Sussex. Five days later he was 
knighted at Westminster. This elevation may have been intended to mark 
the government's satisfaction with his conduct during the previous summer, 
which had seen some disturbance in Sussex; just as the grant in July 
1550 of lands once belonging to John Patching, now attainted of treason, 
may have been a reward for his handling of the abhortive insurrection 
at Heathfield in May. Sir Nicholas does not appear to have been involved 
in the political misadventure which brought the Earl of Arundel to the 
Tower in November 1551.5 
Pelham was busily occupied as a local justice and commissioner 
during Mary's reign, working in close association with Sir Edward Gage 
and Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ), his brother-in-law. In the light of 
this activity it is curious that he was absent from Parliament until 
January 1558 when he was returned as knight of the shire, with Sir Robert 
Oxenbridge (q. v. ). The Sussex boroughs were in demand at this time. The 
Earl of Arundel was nominating gentry and government officials with no 
county connexions to his borough, and the influence of the Norfolk dukes 
was evident in others. The seat at Lewes would probably have been open 
to Pelham, but this borough was perhaps not considered worthy of attention 
by the leading gentry. If Pelham had sought the knighthood of the shire 
earlier in the reign, then his Protestant inclinations would have been a 
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handicap: the county members under Mary were almost all Catholics. In 
addition to this his influential relative Sir Richard Sackville had been 
dismissed from office at the augmentations court in 1553, and was out of 
favour for the first years of Mary's reign. 
6 
That Pelham's membership of the last Parliament of the reign did 
not imply enthusiastic support of government policy is shown by an 
episode in the summer of 1558 when Parliament was not in session. In 
July Pelham was one of a group of Sussex gentlemen who refused to supply 
demilances for the war. The council wrote to Viscount Montagu on the 
24th - 'that her Highness cannot but take it ill that this service is 
slacked and disappointed by the fault of some of that county of Sussex, 
and therefore it is signified'unto his lordship that Sir Nicholas Pelham, 
John Carell, Thomas ? brley and John Culpeper are somewhat sharply written 
unto herein'. Pelham and his first cousin, Thomas Morley (q. v. ) took 
the leadership of this group, and both were imprisoned in the Fleet six 
days later. Their imprisonment was brief, however; they agreed to 
supply the horsemen required and were released on 5 August. This 
interesting incident seems to have had little effect upon Pelham's 
7 
career; he certainly continued to serve on the commission of the peace. 
on the whole Pelham's relations with the leading county gentry 
appear satisfactory and, as has been noted, advantageous to his career 
and family. Thomas Fynes, Lord Dacre of the South, was executed for 
his part in a raid upon Pelham's property at Laughton in April 1541, but 
there is no indication of a feud between them. The raid was a foolhardy 
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attempt by a group of young gentlemen and yeomen from Sussex and Kent 
to hunt Pelham's park with dogs and nets. Unfortunately, whilst 
approaching Laughton, they attacked three men watching them, mortally 
wounding one, and for this act Dacre was brought before his peers and 
found guilty. 
8 
Pelham was not a leading landowner in the county, but a 
substantial gentleman farmer with special interests in rearing sheep 
for wool. His important holdings were all situated around Lewes, the 
manors of Laughton, Burwash, Bevelham, Crowhurst and Colbrans: the 
hundreds of Shiplake and Hawkesborough, and his farm at Bishopstone. 
Laughton was his prize possession, and on his death his lands were 
;` Oww Mw1 
valued at £18O He purchased the White Hart house at Lewes during 
the 1550's, the site for the future family mansion at Hallard in 1557, 
and lands in Hartfield from his brother-in-law, Christopher Sackville, 
in 1558. There is no indication that he directly profited from the 
dissolution either of the monasteries, or of the chantries. 
9 
He died on 15 Sept. 1560, and was buried in St. Michael's church 
at Lewes. As his heir, John was 23 years old there was no question of 
wardship. Dame Anne, his wife, survived him and continued to live at 
Laughton with a substantial income from the farms at Bishopstone and 
Halland, near East Hoathly, and with a legacy of £300 in old gold, then 
in the hands of Pelham's uncle, Anthony of Buckhurst. His daughters 
were married into local gentry families; Mary married John Thatcher, 
a relative of the Gage family; Anne married Thomas Shirley of Isfield. 
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A year after Sir Nicholas' death a marriage was arranged for his eldest 
son, John, who was betrothed to Judith, daughter of Oliver, Lord St. 
John of Bletslow, an alliance which indicated the prestige the Pelham 
family had now acquired. 
10 
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PELLETT, William (aft. 1509-58), of Steyning, Suss. 
STEYNING Nov. 1554 
b. aft. 1509,1st s. of Richard Pellett of Steyning, by Joan. 
m. 2s. 7da. 
1 
The Pelletts were an old Sussex family, one of whom had paid tax 
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at Steyning as early as 1296, and by the early sixteenth century they 
were probably the most influential inhabitants of the borough. Between 
1519 and 1550 several were churchwardens in the parish, and in 1548 
William himself was elected to this office. In 1555 Thomas Pellett, 
William's brother, was constable of Steyning. 
2 
The family farmed the lands in the borough which belonged to 
Syon monastery. In 1495 William's grandfather had leased some of this 
property and in 1518 Richard Pellett had taken a farm of the manor of 
Charlton with tithes and lands in Steyning, Shipley, Ports lade, Beeding, 
and Wickham. William (d. 1503) had bequeathed £5 to the abbess and 
convent of Syon; Richard (d. 1532) left them 40 wethers and requested 
that John Morris (q. v. ), receiver of the abbey's lands in Sussex, should 
give his counsel to the executors and overseers of his will. In 1539 
Syon confirmed the lease of Charlton at an annual rent of £34.5s. 8d. 
After the dissolution the manor, still leased by William Pellett, was 
annexed to the honour of Petworth, but in July 1557 Pellett bought the 
freehold for £1,252.16s. 4d. During this year he also purchased 
scattered pockets of land in Sussex, whose revenues had provided lights 
in church, for £33.16s. Such an outlay seems unusually large although 
the family was prospering. William Pellett Q. 1507) had lent £60 to 
Henry VII's minister Edmund Dudley, who used to live nearby, and this 
debt was recorded in Dudley's will. Apart from Charlton manor William 
had inherited a lease of the Nuest Mill in Steyning, a house near the 
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church and a barn in Sheping street, and he combined sheep farming with 
growing wheat and barley. A most successful business man, he left 
legacies totalling over E350 in the will he made in August 1558. 
Moreover, during the reign of Edward VI, his eldest son Richard had 
been educated at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, and Gray's Inn. 
3 
Steyning returned two resident members to the Parliament of 
November 1554 in compliance with the Queen's circular letter to 
sheriffs issued before the elections. The land which Syon had owned 
had earlier enabled the abbess to influence the borough's elections, 
and since Pellett now held this property his return was virtually 
assured. Like his fellow Member John Roberts, Pellett was indicated 
in the King's Bench for leaving the Parliament without license on 12 
Jan. 1555. He failed to appear and was distrained. In Michaelmas 1555 
a payment of 40s. was recorded, and the-following Easter he was fined 
53s. 4d. Hus sureties were John Hyde of Lancing, and his brother 
Thomas Pellett of Steyning. 
4 
In'his will Pellett described himself as patron of Steyning parish 
church where he wished to be buried beside his ancestors. He appointed 
Richard his executor and stipulated that his second son John should 
have £40 on attaining his majority and the parsonage of Steyning. Six 
of his daughters were to receive £46.13s. 4d. each, and the seventh 
£30. Richard was to receive the residue of his goods and land. The 
overseers were to be a cousin John Gratwycke of Cowfold, and his 
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brothers Richard and Thomas Pellett, and the vicar of Steyning, Stephen 
Grene, was one of the witnesses. The will was proved in September 1558.5 
1. PCC 46 Noodes; SAC, xxxviii. p. 107. 
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PETERSON, William (bef. 1538-78), of St. Dionis Backchurch, London. 
LEWES 1558 
b. bef. 1538, s. of John Peterson, alien, of Lewes, Suss. in. - 
2s. Ida. 
William Peterson was a brother of Robert Peterson, last prior of 
the Cluniac monastery at Lewes. His father was probably a Dutchman, a 
merchant who had settled on the south coast, and dilliam followed his father 
trade, though very little information has been found concerning him. 
1 
After the dissolution of Lewes Priory Robert wrote to Cromwell 
seeking a lease of some lands near Lewes for his brother, but there is 
no evidence that William received them. When Robert made his will in 
1555 he left the residue of his goods, after numerous bequests, to his 
beloved brother William, 'merchant of London', who also acted as executor 
after Richard Brydley, late prior of the Lewes cell of Horton in Kent and 
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archdeacon of Lewes, had refused to do so. At the time of his own death 
William had two houses with lands and gardens in the Barony of Lewes, 
although his main interests were clearly in London. 
2 
A citizen and haberdasher of London, he had a house called the 
'Bell and Cheker' in Fenchurch Street; he exported cloth to Antwerp 
and also traded with Lubeck. In 1563 he was among a group of merchants 
from London and Hull who petitioned the Queen for right to impound goods 
belonging to Lubeck merchants in retaliation for their goods seized as 
a prize by people from that city. The following year, on the incorporation 
of the Merchant Adventurers, Peterson was appointed one of the first 
assistants of the company and traded with it for the next fourteen years. 
3 
Peterson died in London on 3 Oct. 1578. He left his property in 
Lewes to his heir Robert, then aged over twenty-seven, and his house in 
London to his second son Daniel. He was not particularly affluent. The 
Bell and Cheker, his only property in the City, was valued at £10 a year, 
and his largest bequest was £60 to be received by Robert within one year 
of his father's death. William left a gold chain and tablet of gold to 
his daughter Grace, wife of John Master, gentleman, and his friend 
Richard Hale, merchant taylor of London, was to receive a gold ring 
worth £3. Daniel was appointed executor of the will. 
4 
1. S. R. S. lvi. p. 98; S. A. C. lxxxvi. pp. 178-82. 
2. LP Hen. VIII. xiii(i) 574; S. A. C. op. cit.; PCC 35 Langley. 
3. Lansd. 47 f. 107; SP 12/6 f. 112, CPR Eliz. iii. p. 179. 
4. C 142/186/22; PCC 35 Langley. 
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PRESTALL, Thomas (? - 1551), of Houghton, Suss. 
ARUNDEL 1529 
s. of Elys Prestall of Poling, Suss. educ. I. Temple. in. Margaret 
(? Yngle), is. lda. 
Bailiff of the liberty of Arundel, from 1528; receiver-gen. of the 
revenue of Arundel coll. from 1529.1 
The Sussex family of Prestall was not of old county stock and may 
have migrated from Lancashire. Thomas Prestall fought a Chancery case 
between 1536 and 1538 claiming lands in Sussex granted by the Abbot of 
Tewkesbury in 1514 to his uncles Edward and Nicholas Prestall, both of 
whom had died without issue. Edward Prestall was described as 'of 
Ferring, Sussex, husbandman, alias late of Manchester, Lancs., yeoman', 
on the Pardon Roll of 1513.2 
Thomas Prestall was assigned a chamber at the Inner Temple on 27 
June 1517, It may have been he who was appointed master of the revels 
there in 1519, and who was frequently proposed as marshal or lutler of 
the Temple during the 1520's and 1530's. 'Master Prestall' was fined 
£5 in January 1535 for not exercising the office of butler, and four 
years later he was similarly fined for failing to perform his duties as 
marshal. Nothing further is recorded there, concerning him, but he 
recognised the value of a legal education and instructed his wife to 
ensure that their son John was supported 'in his learning at the Inns 
of Court, or Chancery'. 
3 
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Prestall's father had been a servant of Thomas, Earl of Arundel 
Q. 1524), and presumably served his successor William, Earl of Arundel 
until his-own death. It was this connection which brought Thomas into 
the Arundel household. William Fitzalan's influence in the 1529 election 
at the borough is quite clear. Prestall's fellow member, Richard 
Sackville (q. v. ), was steward of Arundel College, while he was himself 
bailiff of the liberty of Arundel Rape in 1528, and receiver general 
of the rents and revenue of the college by at least December 1529. While 
it is unknown when he was appointed to these positions, nor when he 
relinquished them, his relations with the college was close, if not always 
happy. In 1532 Christopher Ellys, sub-master, brought an action against 
him for failing to admit an*allowance made on his account. No discredit 
clung to Prestall, however, since both he and Ellys appear as executors 
to the will of the Master, 'Edward Higgins, D. D. made in 1538. Presumably 
Prestall retained his receivership until the dissolution of the college 
in December 1544.4 
All Prestall's legal knowledge was required to safeguard his 
property, particularly 600 acres of waste and pasture called Copden in 
Sullington, which his father had leased from Arundel college, and which 
various people attempted to wrest from him. Richard Sackville tried to 
destroy Prestall's legal tenure in 1530 and 1531, while they were both 
representing Arundel in Parliament. Sackville's position as steward 
of the college lands gave him a commanding position, but after a 
prolonged and expensive legal battle, intervention by the Earl himself, 
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and subtle bribing of the Master of the college, Prestall received a 
new lease in 1541. This victory was short lived; in 1549 he was in 
court again fighting desperately against a local justice, John Ledes of 
Steyning, later a prominent recusant, who seized the land and impounded 
cattle and goods. Ledes also issued a nisi prius to the assize court 
and refused to cease this action, despite an order from the Council. He 
used all possible means to discredit Prestall, dismissed his first 
attorney, John Brydwell of the Inner Temple, and appointed another, 
John Sullyard of Clifford's Inn, in a final bid to win a case which had 
lasted for nearly three years. Prestall emerged victorious only months 
before his death between September and December 1551, but. the opposition 
which he had aroused survived him, and Margaret, his wife, was to be 
dispossessed of much of her property before 1553.5 
Described as 'of Houghton, Sussex esquire' in his will, Prestall 
left lands scattered in several West Sussex villages. Apart from his 
farm in Sullington, bequeathed to Margaret for life, he had property 
in Poling, Houghton, Pulborough, Aldingbourne, Stopham, Pagenham and 
Mynsted. He gave no directions as to where he should be buried, and 
left nothing to the church. His wife was to administer his estate, and, 
if she remarried, his children John and Joan, wife of William Cheyney, 
were to receive the profits of his land under the watchful eye of his 
'cousin' Thomas Yngler. 
6 
1. PCC 35 Bucke; Cal. I. Temple Recs. i: p. 40; C1/530/27; 701/9; 
875/70. 
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2. C1/875/70; C 67/61 n. 7. 
3. Cal. I. Temple Recs. ipp. 40,49,86,96,101,108-9. 
4. LP Hen. VIII, v. 343; xiii(ii)83; C1/701/9; 767/1. VCH Suss. 
ii. P. 109. 
5. Req. 2/17/65; C1/1313/72. 
6. PCC 35 Bucke. 









m. (1) by 1551 Anne, da. and coh. of William Woodliff, merchant of 
London, ls.; (2) by 1564 Magdalen. 
J. p. Herts. 1550-d.; feodary of Herts. by 1562; commr. for 
benevolence to rebuild St. Paul's, Herts. 1564, of oyer and terminer, 
Herts. 1564; auditor of the south parts, duchy of Lancaster 1546-d.; 
warden of the town of Louth 1568,1573,1582.2 
John Purvey's parentage has not been discovered. No connexion has 
been found with the Buckinghamshire family of Purefoy, but John's 
marriage to the daughter of a London mercer suggests he may have been 
related to another London merchant, John Purvey of Southwark, who died 
in 1554. 
Purvey began his career as a clerk to Robert Heneage of Lincoln, 
auditor for the south parts of the duchy of Lancaster. This office, 
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surrendered to Purvey in 1546, was held by him for life and afterwards 
came to his son William. By his marriage Purvey acquired the manor of 
Wormley in Hertfordshire and some lands in Norfolk in 1548. He already 
owned six houses in Paternoster Row and Warwick Lane in London, but 
added little to his estates before Elizabeth's reign. Appointed to the 
Hertfordshire commission of the peace in 1550, he also sat on several 
inquisitions post mortem with William Tooke (q. v. ), whose son married 
the second of William Woodliff's daughters. The Tooke and Purvey 
families were patrons of Wormley parish church, and the wardship which 
Purvey acquired in 1554 he probably owed to William Tooke, auditor of 
the court of wards and liveries. 
3 
Purvey sat in parliament three times during Mary's reign. He 
owed his election at Huntingdon to his position in the Duchy, to which 
this borough belonged, and his return for Horsham may also have been due 
to this connection. His patron there could have been either the Earl of 
Arundel, steward of duchy lands in Sussex, or John Caryll (q. v. ), a 
prominent Sussex Catholic living very close to Horsham and one of the 
foremost of Duchy attorneys. In June 1555 Purvey was to receive, 
jointly with Caryll, a lease of duchy greenwax. Firmly established in 
Hertfordshire Purvey was returned a knight of the shire there in 1558. 
He probably supported the Queen's religious policy, because he was to 
be noted in 1564 as 'a hinderer of religion'. 
4 
Although he sat twice for Higham Ferners, another duchy borough, 
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under Elizabeth, Purvey's absence from Parliament after 1563 confirms 
the probability that he had Catholic sympathies. But his views may 
have changed in the following years. Purvey's interests noticeably 
widened, probably as a result of his second marriage, which took place 
about 1564. Unfortunately his new wife's parentage has nowhere been 
discovered. By 1568 he had acquired lands in Lincolnshire and that year 
he was appointed warden of Louth and of the free school of Edward VI 
there; he was to serve two further terms in this capacity. Soon 
afterwards he was in the household of Sir William Cecil, dealing with 
financial affairs on the secretary's Lincolnshire estate. Moreover he 
now counted among his friends a group of men educated at Cambridge and 
related to Cecil. They included Cecil's eldest son, Thomas; Peter 
Osborne, a remembrancer of the Exchequer and a man who took a close 
interest in the affairs of Louth; George Blyth, deputy regius professor 
of Greek at Cambridge; and the Bradley family of Louth. Magdalen 
Purvey's will, made in 1590, shows that this circle around the Burghley 
household and enclosing the Cheke family, was related to her. There are 
bequests to some of its members, under terms of kinship, in her will, 
and she left one-third of her household goods to Henry Cheke and appointed 
Sir Thomas Cecil her overseer. 
5 
Purvey lived and worked in Hertfordshire as well as at Lincoln. In 
1570 he was responsible for the collection of armour and arms in the 
hundred of Hertford, and in 1581 he worked to prevent the forestalling 
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of grain in the markets at Hoddesdon and Hertford. It was as John Purvey 
'of Hertford' that he made his will in Jan. 1581.6 
He left money for the poor of Wormley and Hoddesdon and bequeathed 
his lands in Hertford and Norfolk to his son William, who was also to 
have his house in St. Lawrence Jewry, London, provided that Magdalen 
could use it 'to visit her friends in London'. She was bequeathed all 
his lands and goods in Louth and Mablethorpe in Lincolnshire, and his 
best gelding was given 'to my very good lord, the Lord Burghley'. William 
Purvey was appointed executor and the overseers were Peter Osborne, 
Walter Tooke and Robert Hayes, the elder. Purvey died on 21 Apr. 1582.7, 
1. CPR Ed. VI y. p. 370; C 142/201/71; PCC 19 Butts. 
2. CPR Ed. VI v. p. 354; P. M. i. p. 20; Eliz. ii. pp. 400,438; iii. 
pp. 43,123; SP 11/5 f. 36; Somerville Duchy of Lancaster i. 
p. 443; Louth Old Corporation Recs. ed. R. W. Goulding (Louth 
1891) p. 19. 
3. Somerville op. cit.; R. Clutterbuck Hist. & Antigs. of Herts 
ii. pp. 235,237; CPR PM i, pp. 7,. 303; Eliz. iii. p. 308; 
VCH Herts. iii. p. 488. 
4. VCH Hunts ii. pp. 121-33; Somerville p. 408; Camd. Misc. ix. p. 30. 
5. Goulding op. cit.; CSP Dom. 1547-80 pp. 458,474; PCC 19 Butts; 
73 Drury. 
6. CSP Dom. 1547-80 p. 371; APC xvi p. 301. 
7. PCC 19 Butts; C 142/201/71. 
*RITHE, George (c. 1520-61), of Lincoln's Inn and Liss nr. Petersfield, 
Hants. 
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BRANBER Mar. 1553 
PETERSFIELD Oct. 1553,1559 
s. of Marlyon Rithe of Northington, Hants. educ. L. Inn 1537, 
autumn reader 1556. in. c. 1542, Elizabeth, da, of John Gedney of Bag 
Enderby, Lincs. wid. of Thomas Rygges of Cumberworth, Lincs., 2s. 
1 
Keeper of black book, L. Inn, 1556-7, treas. 1558-9, gov. 1560-1. 
J. p. Hants. 1547-d Wilts. 1559-d.; escheator Hants, and Wilts. 
1549-50. 
The Rithes were a Hampshire family whose rise to prominence in 
the county was probably assisted by one of their number who was a 
servant of Sir Thomas Wriothesley, later Earl of Southampton; they 
may even have been related to Sir Thomas, whose father's name was 
Wrythe. George Rithe, although omitted from the heralds' pedigrees, 
was almost certainly the elder brother of Christopher Rithe, who 
represented Petersfield in the parliaments of 1555 and 1558: the two 
Rithes married sisters, the daughters of a Lincolnshire gentleman, and 
remained closely connected with one another until George Rithe's death 
at a comparatively early age. 
2 
Both George and Christopher Rithe studied law at Lincoln's Inn 
and made it their profession. In November 1545 George Rithe and 
another member of the Inn, John Pollard, paid over £600 for ex-monastic 
lands in four counties and in the following March Rithe and Thomas 
Grantham also of Lincoln's Inn, paid nearly £1,600 for a similar grant 
of property in seven counties. Both grants comprised a large 
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assortment of small holdings which were probably bought for re-sale 
- licences of alienation for some of this property were granted to 
the purchasers early in the reign of Edward VI - but George Rithe 
retained lands in Liss, near Petersfield, which had belonged to the 
priory of Dureford, Sussex. 
3 
It was no doubt the possession of this estate, which became 
his country residence, which gave George Rithe the local standing 
which led to his return by Petersfield to the Parliament of October 
1553, in which he was noted as having 'stood for the true religion'. 
Possibly his protestantism had assisted his election to the previous 
Parliament, the last of Edward's reign, when he sat for Bramber, a 
borough in the hands of the Crown since the attainder of Lord Seymour 
of Sudeley. Rithe's religious views may also explain his absence 
from Parliament between 1553 and 1559, when he was returned by 
Petersfield to Elizabeth's first Parliament. During this intervening 
period, however, Christopher Rithe, probably through George's 
influence, was twice Member of Parliament for Petersfield. 
4 
George Rithe, soon after becoming a justice of the peace for 
Hampshire in 1547, was involved in a dispute with a fellow-justice, 
John Norton. Each complained to the Star Chamber of the other's 
conduct at the sessions. Rithe also contested a series of cases brought 
against his wife, who was accused of having forged the will of her first 
husband. The cost of this litigation was taken into account by Rithe 
when he made his will on 20 Aug. 1557. He named his wife his executrix 
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and left her his lands in Liss for life, but left the rest of his 
lands and most of his household goods to his son. George Rithe was 
to have given the Lent reading at Lincoln's Inn in 1561, but was too 
ill to do so; his will was proved on 18 Nov. 1561.5 
1. Vis. Surr. (Hari. Soc. xliii), 197; Lincs. Pedigrees (Hari. 
Soc. li), 396; St. Ch. 4/1/13; CPR Ed. VI; i, p. 160; PCC 
35 Loftes. 
2. LP Hen. VIII, xiii(i), 20,151, 1196; Add. i(i), 1247, i(2), 
1318; Complete Peerage (Southampton); PCC 35 Loftes. 
3. LP Hen. VIII, xx(ii), g 910(3); xxi(i), g 504(1); CPR Ed. VI i, 
pp. 98,335,361. 
4. CPR Ed. VI ii. p. 160; Bodl. e Museo 17. 
5. St. Ch. 3/1/76; 4/89; 9/35; St. Ch 4/1/13; 3/76; PCC 35 
Loftes; L. Inn Black Bk. i. 331-3. 
ROBERTS, John (d. 1556), of Steyning, Suss. 
STEYNING Nov. 1554 
o. s. of Henry Roberts of Steyning. in. Julianne, is. suc. fa. 
1544. 
There can be little doubt that it was John Roberts of Steyning 
who represented the borough in the parliament of November 1554 rather 
than his namesake John Roberts of Ticehurst, (1531-73), although the 
latter was better known in the county. A justice of the peace and a 
man noted for persecuting heretics during Mary's reign, Roberts of 
Ticehurst lived in east Sussex and had no known connexion with 
Steyning. 
1 
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In compliance with the circular letter to sheriffs issued 
before the election Steyning returned two resident burgesses, William 
Pellett, who owned Charlton manor, late of Sion monastery, and John 
Roberts whose father Henry had died in 1544 a substantial townsman. 
Henry Roberts' array of household goods, silver cups and spoons, 
feather beds, tapestry, sheets, towels and embroidered table cloths, 
and the E86.13s. 4d. he bequeathed to John's sister Dorothy, indicate 
his comfortable circumstances. Henry bequeathed all his lands and a 
large silver salt to his son John. In 1548 Henry Polsted and William 
More bought chantry lands in Steyning including property called 
Woslands leased by John Roberts, and the inquisition taken on Roberts' 
lands after his death reveals that he owned about 200 acres in 
Steyning, including a house called The Nashe, and other property in 
West Grinstead and Ashurst nearby. Some of this was leased from 
Francis Shirley (q. v. ) in whose favour Roberts had deposed during 
his dispute with Lord La Warr in 1552. Robert was clearly a man of 
some weight in the borough of Steyning. 
2 
In 1555 Roberts and his fellow }ember were indicted for leaving 
the Parliament without license on 12 January. Roberts failed to 
appear on King's Bench, and on 13 Oct. 1558 he was outlawed. But 
over two years before this action was taken, on 21 Jan. 1556 he 
had died, leaving a son Henry, then aged eleven. 
3 
1. Chichester R. 0. Comber Pprs. xxiii. pp. 71-2; S. A. C. xvii, 
p. 164; Camd. Misc* ix, p. 10. 
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2. PCC. 7 Pynnyng; CPR Ed. We i. p. 282; C 142/110/145; 
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ROPER, Thomas (c. 1534-98), of Eltham, Kent. 
SHOREHAM Oct. 1553 
NEWPORT iuxta LAUNCESTON 1558 
b. c. 1534 Ist s. of William Roper of Eltham by Margaret, da. 
of Sir Thomas More (q. v. ). educ. L. Inn. m. by 1557 Lucy, da. of 
Sir Anthony Browne (q. v. ) of Cowdray, Suss., 5s. 5da. 
1 
Prothonotary of King's Bench 1574-d. 
2 
Thomas Roper lacked the literary talent of his sister Mary, 
an expert classical scholar who contributed to the cost of printing 
the first edition of More's works in 1557, and his devotion to the 
Catholic church precluded him from a public career in his mature 
years. Moreover, he was over forty years old when he inherited the 
family estate in Kent, and it is not surprising that little is known 
about him. 
3 
Roper described himself as aged thirty in a deposition dated 
1564 and he was, therefore, nineteen years old when he was returned 
for the Duke of Norfolk's borough of Shoreham, with Thomas Elrington, 
the son of More's stepldaughter Alice Middleton, and a son-in-law of 
Sir Edward Bray (q. v. ) of Surrey. Moreover, Roper's sister Elizabeth 
was married to Bray's son Edward and both the Bray and Roper families 
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were linked by service and marriage with the old Duke of Norfolk. 
While his father sat in all the parliaments of Mary's reign, Thomas 
was not returned again until 1558 and it was his father's influence 
which then obtained him a seat at the Duchy of Cornwall borough of 
Newport-iuxta-Launceston. 
Such details as survive of Roper's life under Elizabeth concern 
his recusancy and its consequences. In 1574 his father passed on to 
him the office of Prothonotary of King's Bench, which he had held for 
over fifty years, but shortly afterwards the family's serious troubles 
began. Lincoln's Inn made a return of recusants in 1577 which stated 
that William Roper and his two sons had been sequestered from the fellow- 
ship 'for suspicion had of their religion'. The Benchers were 
surprisingly tolerant, for in February 1578 Thomas Roper was given until 
the last council before Easter to conform to the religion that is now 
preached', and in May of the following year it was reported that unless 
he agreed his chamber would be given to John Puckering 'all his seniors 
at the Bench having refused it'. Roper did not conform and there are 
no other references to him in the records of the Inn. Probably in 
response to a confession by George Eliot, who is said to have betrayed 
Edmund Campion, Roper's house was searched in 1581, mass vessels were 
found and he was imprisoned with his steward, a priest named Francis 
Thompson. He was released a month later after agreeing to attend 
services at Orpington parish church. 
4 
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Roper died on 21 Jan. 1598. He refused to make a formal will and 
the nuncupative testament which survives shows that he bequeathed all 
his lands and goods to his son William. At the time of his death 
Roper held manors at Eltham and Redbroke, a mansion outside the west 
gate of Canterbury, over 1,500 acres near Whitstable and lands in 
Staffordshire, all of which were valued at £238.3s. 
5 
1. Roper, Life of More, edit. E. W. Hitchcock (E. E. T. S. orig. ser. 
197) p. xxxi; Vis. Kent 1574 (Hari. Soc. lxxv) p. 26; Lincoln's 
Inn Blk. Bks. i. p. 346. 
2. PRO Index 1342. 
3. Harpsfield, Life of HDre edit. E. W. Hitchcock (E. E. T. S. orig, 
ser. 186) pp. 83,333. 
4. Cath. Rec. Soc. xii. p. 11; Lincoln's Inn Blk. Bks. i. pp. 405, 
409,413; Recs. of the English Province of the Society of 
Jesus edit. H. Foley, ii. p. 589; APC xiii pp. 147,148,158,196. 
5. PCC 13 Lewyn; C 142/255/178. 
*ROPER (ROOFER) William (1496-1578), of St. Dunstan's, Canterbury 
and Eltham, Kent; Chelsea, Middx. 
BRAHBER 1529-36, 
ROCHESTER 1545,1547,1 Apr. 1554, Nov. 1554, 
WINCHELSEA Oct. 1553.2 
CANTERBURY 1555,1558. 
s. and h. of John Roper of Eltham. Said to have been educated 
at one of the universities; adm. Lincoln's Inn 1518, called to the 
bar 1525, to the bench 1535. m. Margaret da. of Sir Thomas More (q. v. ), 
2s. 3da. 3 
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J. p. Kent 1527-58; -Middx. 1543-62; Prothonotary of King's Bench 
1519-1574; sheriff of Kent 1554-5, freeman of Caliterbury 1555.4 
William Roper married Margaret, daughter of Sir Thomas More, in 
July 1521; Roper had earlier entered More's household, probably in 1518, 
since he was 'continually resident in his house by the space of xvi years 
and more'. At the time of the marriage Roper was inclined to Lutheranism, 
and at length became so enthusiastic in his talk that he was charged with 
heresy before Wolsey, who, out of respect to More, dismissed him with a 
friendly warning. More himself, after long reasoning with his son-in- 
law, eventually saw that he was not able to 'call him home' by argument 
and decided to rely solely on prayer; and Roper, who during this period 
had taken a dislike to his father-in-law, soon after returned to his 
faith and his friendship with More. These two loyalties were to shape 
his life; as More's 'son Roper' and biographer he is remembered. 
5 
William Roper was elected M. P. for Bramber in 1529, presumably 
through the friendship of Sir Thomas More with the Duke of Norfolk, 
who controlled the borough. His fellow-burgess, Henry See (q. v. ), was 
in chambers with Roper at Lincoln's Inn. An act passed in the first 
session settled the five year old dispute which the will of John Roper 
had occasioned and established the right of William Roper to the 
greater part of the inheritance. Later in this parliament More was 
directly threatened by a bill to attaint him and others of misprision 
of treason in concealing the activities of the nun of Kent; and it was 
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to Roper, meeting him in the parliament house, that Cromwell gave the 
message that More's name had been taken out of the bill. But the 
respite was shortlived. No doubt Roper was one of those who 'stuck' 
to have the word 'maliciously' inserted into the act making it treason 
to deny the royal supremacy, in the hope of limiting its scope. This, 
however, availed nothing, and in July 1535 Fiore was executed. 
Roper's career was not interrupted. He continued to be 
prothonotary of the King's Bench, an office in which he had in 1524 
succeeded his father (who had obtained it for him at 'no little charge') 
after working with him at least from 1519; and in which William Roper 
in his turn was to be succeeded in 1574 by his son, Thomas (q. v. ). 
Yet always there was a danger. In 1542 or early in 1543 Roper was 
imprisoned in the Tower and paid a fine of £100: his offence, 
according to Hanpsfield, was 'relieving by his alms a notable learned 
man, Mr. Beckenshawe'. But in 1545 he was elected M. P. for Rochester 
and presumably took the oath of Supremacy; in 1547 he was re-elected 
to the first parliament of Edward VI's reign by the same borough, 
which often returned government officials. Roper did not sit in 
Edward's second parliament, in which Northumberland's influence was 
paramount, but he was a member of each of Mary's parliaments. For 
the first of these, summoned for Oct. 1553, he was returned for 
Winchelsea by Sir Thomas Cheyne, Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, 
although not elected by the borough, which had chosen Sir John 
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Guildford and William Egliston. For the next two parliaments Roper 
reverted to Rochester. Then, in 1555, he was elected by Canterbury. 
The Ropers had long owned St. Dunstan's, outside the Westgate of the 
city, and were a family of great local renown, and William Roper in 
all probability needed no outside influence to secure his election. 
Indeed, it seems to have been his doing that the second seat also 
went to a friend, More's nephew William Rastell. The election was 
clearly decided beforehand. On 14 Sept. 1555, eleven days after the 
writs for a new parliament had gone out, the burmote agreed that 
'William Rooper and Master Rastell shall be admitted and sworn 
freemen of the city of Canterbury freely, of the gift and benevolence 
of the mayor and commonalty'. Thus the statutory obligation to elect 
citizens was formally observed at the election some three weeks later. 
In the parliament of 1558 Roper was again M. P. for Canterbury. 
7 
Of his activities in parliament little trace remains. In Nov. 
1549 a bill allowing beneficed priests to be non-resident in time of 
sickness was committed to him; in Feb. 1558 he was one of those 
assigned to consider the issue of a writ of privilege for Walter 
Raleigh and, later in the same month, to peruse the grants of sanctuary 
in Westminster which the Abbot alleged were infringed by a new 
sanctuary bill. 
8 
Outside parliament Roper up to this point took his part in 
local government, but his activities increased markedly during Mary's 
reign. He was appointed to the commission which heard the appeal of 
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the Bishop of London against his deprivation under Edward VI and to 
two commissions for the discovery of heresy, the first limited to 
diocese of Canterbury, and he became a commissioner of oyer and 
terminer for all the home counties. He also received, in consideration 
of his service, a licence to found a chantry in the church of St. Dunstan, 
Canterbury. 
9 
Then, with the accession of Elizabeth, all this ceased. In the 
commissions of the peace issued in the first year of her reign William 
Roper was not named for Kent; he remained a J. P. for Middlesex, 
although no longer of the quorum. By 1562 he had been dropped also 
from the commission of the peace for Middlesex. On 8 July 1568 he 
submitted himself before the Privy Council for having assisted with 
money certain persons - not named - who had left England and joined in 
the printing of books against the Queen's supremacy; he promised 
'from henceforth to obey all her Majesty's laws and ordinances set 
forth by her Majesty's authority, in all matters of religion and 
orders ecclesiastical'. But the next year, in Nov. 1569, when 
commissioners came down into Kent to take the oath of all J. P. s or 
former J. P. s, Roper, being, as he said 'a man very aged and likewise 
subject to great infirmities and diseases', besought them to be 
suitors to the Queen and Council 'to bear with him touching his 
conscience', and intead of signing a specific subscription to the act 
of uniformity, Roper was allowed to bind himself in 200 marks to be 
of good behaviour to the Queen and her people 'according to the form 
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of the statute in that case had and provided' and to appear before the 
Privy Council when summoned. By Jan. 1570 he was no longer a governor 
of Lincoln's Inn, an office to which he had been elected by the Inn 
every year since 1553. Still he held his office of prothonotary in 
the King's Bench, not surrendering it to his son - also a catholic - 
until 1574. Directly after his death his London house was searched 
and Mass vestments found. 
10 
William Roper made his will on 10 Jan. 1577 asking to be buried 
at Chelsea, 'in the vault with the body of my dearly beloved wife 
(whose soul our Lord pardon), where my father-in-law Sir Thomas More 
(whose soul Jesus bless) did mind to be buried'. Thomas, the elder 
son, was to inherit his lands in Kent and Anthony, the younger, his 
lands in Oxon., London and Middlesex. He appointed as his executors 
Sir Christopher Wray and Edmund Plowden, with James Good, doctor of 
physic, in whose house Roper had a room, Robert Hare, Francis Sandbache 
and John Bensted. The will was proved on 21 June 1578. William Roper died 
on 4 Jan. 1578. He was buried, not in Chelsea, but in St. Dunstan's, 
Canterbury, if his epitaph there is to be believed: 'Hic jacet 
venerabilis vir Gulielmus Roper armiger' it begins, 'et Margareta uxor 
eiusdem Gulielmi' - although she was certainly buried in Chelsea - which 
William, 'domi forisque munificens, mitis, misericors, incarceratorum, 
oppressorum, et pauperum baculus', died at the age of 82,33 years after 
the deathof his wife, having served for 54 years [sic] in the office of 
prothonotary of the King's Bench. His Life of More was printed for the 
first time in 1626, in Paris, 
11 
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ROYNON, Walter 
CHICHESTER Nov. 1554 
Very little is known about Walter Roynon. There was no local 
family of that name and he must have migrated to Chichester from 
outside Sussex, though the available information on Roynon families 
elsewhere has shown no trace of this Member. 
By the time he represented Chichester in Parliament Roynon was 
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resident there. In 1550 he had purchased for £56 a lease of the mansion 
house of Waltham prebend, late of Bosham collegiate church from Robert 
Trigges (q. v. ), sometime city recorder. It is unfortunate that Roynon's 
career is so obscure, since he was one of the members indicted in the 
King's Bench in Easter 1555 for leaving the Parliament without licence 
on 12 Jan. He was distrained when he failed to appear and a payment of 
40s. was recorded in Michaelmas the same year. In Trinity term 1556 he 
appeared in person to ask for time to answer, but nothing more is 
recorded in the rolls. 
1 
Roynon was still living in the city in 1564, for in June he 
leased a tenement and garden there from the cathedral chapter, but no 
other information has been found concerning him. 
2 
1. C1/1478/51; KB 27/1176,1179. 
2. SRS lviii. p. 44. 
RUDSTON, Robert (1515-89), of Boughton Ibnchelsea, Kent. 
STEYNING 1547 
b. 1515 1st s. of Sir John Rudston, alderman of London by 2nd w. 
Ursula, da. of Sir Robert Dymock. m. by 1549 Anne, da. of Sir Edward 
Wotton of Boughton Malherbe, Kent, 2s. lda. 
1 
J. p. Kent 1547,1559-d.; commr. for third payment of relief 
Kent 1550; for church goods 1553; to survey Rochester bridge 1561.2 
Robert was born into the Yorkshire family of Rudston, but his 
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father had migrated to London. A member of the Draper's Company, Sir 
John lived in St. Michael's, Cornhill and he became an alderman and 
sheriff before his death in 1531. The wardship of his heir was sold 
to Sir Robert Constable of Flamborough, who was executed at Beverley 
gate, Hull in 1537 for his treason during the Pilgrimage of Grace. 
Shortly aftbrwards the young Rudston was in the retinue of Sir Thomas 
Wyatt, the poet and diplomat. Sir John had forged some links in Kent, 
for he gave legacies to several of the nuns at Dartford and a white 
cope to the prioress by his will, but the factor which probably brought 
Robert service with a distinguished Kent family was his mother's 
marriage to Sir Edward Wotton of Boughton Malherbe, treasurer of 
Calais from 1540 and the elder brother of the diplomat Nicholas Wotton. 
3 
Rudston spent much of the years 1539 and 1540 abroad at Ghent or 
Toledo or riding across Europe with Wyatt's despatches to the 
ambassador in Paris and to the King in London. After Wyatt's death 
in 1542 Rudston continued in the household of his son, who became a 
favourite of the Earl of Hertford while in France and who sold the 
house of the Crutched Friars in London to the Earl's brother Sir 
Thomas Seymour early in 1547. Wyatt's connexion with the Seymours 
at this time may well explain why Rudston was returned for Thomas 
Seymour's borough of Steyning to the Parliament of 1547. Wyatt was 
probably contemplating the introduction of a bill into this Parliament 
to create a standing army and could have called upon Rudston's support. 
4 
By 1549 Rudston was married to Anne Wotton, Sir Edward's daughter 
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by his first wife; his sister Elizabeth had already married Sir 
Edward's only son Thomas, and both these marriages were arranged 
by their mother, now Lady Wotton. Sir Edward's sister Margaret had 
married Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, by whom he had three notable 
sons Henry, Duke of Suffolk, Thomas Grey and John, Lord Grey. Like 
Rudston most of this family circle supported Wyatt's rebellion. The 
Duke of Suffolk and Thomas Grey were executed; John, Lord Grey was 
implicated but received a pardon through the influence of his wife's 
relatives; and Thomas Wotton was committed to the Fleet in January 
1554 'for obstinate standing against matters of religion'. On the 
9 or 10 Feb., after Wyatt's failure to secure London, Rudston was 
arrested and taken to the Tower while his house was searched. He 
was sentenced to death, but on 1 Mar. he was reprieved, and received 
a pardon the following month. He compounded for his lands and goods 
in the summer in the sum of £1,500.5 
Rudston was regularly appointed to the Elizabethan commission 
of the peace, but was never of the quorum. Occasionally he was 
called to settle disputes in or around Maidstone, but the remaining 
thirty years of his life are poorly documented. Before he made his 
will he had indentures drawn up dividing his property between his 
sons Belknap and Isaac Rudston, both of whom had been educated at 
Cray's Inn, the former also at Christ's College, Cambridge. Rudston's 
choice of the name Belknap may have been in memory of Sir Edward 
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Wotton's mother Anne, a daughter of Sir Henry Belknap. 
6 
Rudston claimed to be 73 years old at the date of his will, 
March 1588. Its provisions were brief. His plate, corn, grain and 
livestock were to be held by his wife for her life, and he bequeathed 
100 marks each to his sons. It is clear that Ursula, his daughter 
and the wife of Martin Barnham of London, had died. The overseers 
were to be Edward Wotton, his nephew William Crowmer, his son-in-law, 
and his 'loving friend' the historian William Lambarde of Hailing. 
Rudston was something of an antiquarian; he bequeathed to Wotton 
'my legion with all and singular other such plots and papers 
appertaining thereunto for the better declaration of the same 
(excepting one large book thereof, covered with vellum and stringed 
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RUTTER, William (d. 1541), of Southwark, Surr. 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1529 
in. Elizabeth (? Lowe), is. 2da. 
Yeoman of the chaundry by 1509; serjeant of the scullery 
by 1520.1 
Nothing has been discovered of Rutter's background or early 
life. He is first recorded as a minor household official at the 
burial of Henry VII; by 1520 he had become a serjeant of the 
scullery and accompanied the court across to France for the Field 
of Cloth of Gold, that year. He was at Guisnes for the meeting of 
Henry VIII and Francis I where he received expenses 'for sixteen 
glasses for soteilties at 3kd. the glass'. In 1524 he was assessed 
by the subsidy commission for the royal household, but it is not 
known how long he retained a position in the scullery. In June 
1529, for instance, the King's book recorded 2d. a day paid to 
William Rutter 'in the forest of Windsor'. 
2 
Throughout this time Rutter lived in Southwark. Between 
1516 and 1518, and perhaps on other occasions, he had been a 
churchwarden of St. Margaret's, Southwark, and was one of the 
parishioners who contributed money to purchase for £110 'a certain 
old place with the ground belonging to the same some time called 
Lord Ferrer's 'place' within the parish. This land, bought in 1534, 
was consecrated additional burial ground for the parish two years later. 
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Although he lived in Southwark, Rutter owned a house in 
East Grinstead, where his brother lived, and he represented-this 
borough in the Parliament of 1529. In the following parliament 
the parishioners of St. Margaret's were to obtain an act enabling 
them to hold their churchyard in mortmain, and it is possible that 
Rutter had hoped to further his parish's petition in the Reformation 
Parliament. No returns survive to indicate whether he sat in the 
parliament which passed the Southwark bill in 1536. His will provides 
evidence, unique in this period, of the payment of a member at East 
Grinstead. Rutter stipulated 'that the executors of George Payne do 
pay to my brother Thomas Rutter x s. for my wages when I was burgess'. 
George Payne's will, written in 1537, makes no mention of any money 
owed to Rutter, although Thomas was a witness. Rutter probably 
obtained his seat through Payne, an influential gentleman in East 
Grinstead and a servant of Sir John Gage (q. v. ), one of the knights 
of the shire for Sussex in the same Parliament. 
Rutter went into retirement from royal service, and, in 
September 1534, he leased from John Capon, bishop of Bangor and 
abbot in commendam of the monastery of Hyde-by-Winchester, the 
famous Tabard Inn, immortalised in Chaucer's Canterbury Tales. The 
inn, which stood on land owned by the abbey opposite St. Margaret's 
church, had a house and stable annexed and a new building recently 
added to the kitchen. The bishop could hardly have found a more 
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worthy tenant than Rutter, who had spent his life catering in the 
royal household. He may also have owned another inn, for he 
mentioned in his will goods in a house called the Horse's Head. 
Rutter occupied the Tabard for only a short time; he died 
in 1541. In the will he had made in October 1540 he left small 
sums to St. Saviour's church, the old priory church of St. Mary 
Overy which now contained the united parishes of St. Mary Magdalen 
and St. Margaret, and bequeathed his land in Oxford and East Grinstead 
to his son William, yet a minor. Other bequests of goods and clothing 
were made to his relatives, a gold ring to Master Harrys, who had 
married his daughter Agnes, a gown and ring to Robert Fleming, married 
to his other daughter Joan, 20s. to his sister Mary, and a best jacket 
and two doublets to his brother Edward Lowe, whom he appointed 
overseer. His wife Elizabeth was to guard his son's affairs until he 
came of age. His son may have been the William Rutter committed to 
the Marshalsea for uttering seditious words against a Catholic preacher, 
Gilbert Bourne, at a sermon delivered by Paul's Cross in August 1553.3 
1. PCC 34 Alenger; LP Hen. VIII, i. (i) 20 p. 17; iii. (i) p. 244. 
2. LP Hen. VIII, iii (i) p. 336; iv (i) 136, (iii) 5738. 
3. PCC 34 Alenger; S. R. S. lvi. p. 136j Surr. Arch. Coll. xiii. 
pp. 28-35; SP 11/13 f. 119. 
SACKVILLE, John (1484-1557), of Withyham, Suss. 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1542 
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b. 17 Mar. 1484,1st s. of Richard Sackville of Withyham by 
Isabel, da. of John Digges of Barham, Kent. m. (1) Margaret, da, 
of Sir William Boleyn of Blickling, Norf. 2s. 3da.; (2) by 1534 
Anna, da. of Humfrey Torrell of Willingdale Doe, Essex. suc. fa. 
1524. 
J. p. Essex 1513-24; Suss. 1524-d.; collector for subsidy 
Essex 1523,1524, Suss. 1546; collector for loan Essex 1524; commr. 
of gaol delivery, Lewes Castle 1530,1543-4,1547; of sewers, Suss. 
1534,1543,1554, of oyer and terminer for treasons 1538,1554; of 
musters, Suss. 1539, for relief 1550; sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 
1527,1540,1546.2 
John Sackville's father possessed estates in Sussex, Oxford 
and Essex, and it was on the Essex estates that Sackville lived until 
his father's death in 1524. He was appointed to the Essex commission 
of the peace and carried out several other local official duties there 
until, at the age of forty, he took up residence in east Sussex. 
3 
He had made an excellent marriage with one of the daughters of 
Sir William Boleyn of Norfolk, which helps to explain the remarkably 
comprehensive range of his local government duties in Sussex from 
1524 until his death. Sackville had the extraordinary honour of being 
pricked sheriff on three occasions during Henry VIII's reign, and he 
was on the sheriff roll consecutively from 1535 untill540. Unlike his 
son Richard (q. v. ) he never attained high office outside his native 
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county, perhaps because he was already middle-aged when he inherited 
the family estates. In 1524 he was granted the disposal of the next 
prebend in the collegiate chapel of St. Stephen's, Westminster, 
together with his brother-in-law Sir Thomas Boleyn, treasurer of the 
household, and in 1544 he bought some ex-monastic lands in Eastbourne 
and Mayfield, which had belonged to Thomas Cromwell. rbst of these 
were sold a year later. Sackville added very little to his 
inheritance, 
4 
Sackville's return to the parliament of 1542 as a member for 
East Grinstead closely followed one of his terms as sheriff. His own 
influence in the shire undoubtedly procured him this seat. The Withyham 
and Hartfield estates he owned were situated very close to East 
Grinstead and Sackville was by far the most important gentleman living 
nearby. 
Towards the end of his life Sackville lived at Chiddingly, where 
he made his will on 1 July 1556. He made charitable bequests to the 
poor at Withyham, Hartfield, Chiddingly and Walden in Sussex, and 
Mount Bures in Essex, where he had spent his early life. A special 
bequest of 5 marks was to be paid to poor men on St. Edward's even in 
Lent, 'which day I came into the world'. He asked that candles should 
be borne at his funeral, that a requiem mass and dirge should be said 
for himself, and that prayers should be offered for his parents' souls. 
His wife Anne was to receive all his household goods at Chiddingly, 
with remainder shared between his three daughters. She was also to 
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have all his farm stocks, including large flocks of sheep, which she 
could give after his death 'to those that she findeth the most 
friendship in'. All the household goods at Buckhurst he bequeathed 
to his son Christopher. His wife and son-in-law Sir Nicholas Pelham 
(q. v. ) were appointed his executors. 
Sackville died on 27 Sept. 1557, and was buried at Withyham 
on 5 Oct. His eldest son, Sir Richard, who had not been mentioned 
in the will, challenged its execution and received administration of 
the estate in October 1559, There is no indication of why he had 
been omitted. 
s 
1. C 142/42/128; C 142/116/75; Collins Peerage, [1812] pp. 103-7. 
This Member must not be confused with his uncle John Sackville 
of Calais 'late soldier, late of Withyham Sussex'. [Pardon 
Roll 1509 LP Hen. VIII. i(i) 438 2. m. 30]. 
2. LP Hen. VIII, i(ii) p. 1537; ii(i) 1213; 111(1) g 1081 (12), 
(ii) p. 1367; iv. (i) g 961 (22), g 2002 (11), pp. 82,236; vii. 
g 1498 (22); ix. g 914 (22) ; 'j xiii(i) g 646. (33), g 967 (26), 
g 1519 (15); xiv(i) 652; xx(i) g 622 (6), pp. 312,315,319; 
xxi(i) g 970 (32); CPR Ed. VI. i. p. 76; v. p. 359; P. M. i. 
pp. 28,37. 
3. LP Hen. VIII. i(ii) p. 1537; iii(ii) p. 1367; iv(i) pp. 82,236. 
4. Refs. to sheriff rolls, LP Hen. VIII. ix. g 914 (22); xi. 
g 1217 (23); xii(ii) g 1150 (18); xiii(i) g 967 (26); xiv (ii) 
g 619 (28); xvi g 305 (80). Land transactions, LP Hen. VIII. 
iv(i) g 895 (25); xx(i) g 282 (52); xxi (i) g 1383 (110); S. A. C. 
xl. p. 21. 
5. PCC, 48 Chaynay; Machyn's Diary, [Camd. Soc. xlii] p. 153. 
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SACKVILLE, John (c. 1520-c. 1550), of Withyham, Suss. 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1547 - 1550 
b. c. 1520 2nd s. of John Sackville (q. v. ) of Withyham by 1st 
w. Margaret, da, of Sir William Boleyn of Blickling, Norf. educ. 
I. Temple. 
John Sackville, son of a distinguished Sussex gentleman, 
entered the Inner Temple in Feb. 1540 at the suit of his elder 
brother Richard (q. v. ), who was already a member of the Inn. 
Pardoned all offices and vacations, he gave 40s. to the use of the 
society. It was probably intended that he should occupy the family 
estates in Essex as his father before him had done. In 1544 Richard 
Duke, a clerk of the augmentations court, sold lands late of St. 
John's monastery, Colchester, called 'Le Almarye', in West Bergholte, 
in Essex to John and his father. Three years later John Sackville 
'junior' was returned to the first parliament of Edward VI, clearly 
through his father's influence in the borough of East Grinstead. 
John died while representing this borough and was replaced by George 
Darrell (q. v. ) at a by-election held'before the last session in 1552. 
Nothing else is known of his life. 
1 
1. Cal. of I. Temple Recs. i. p. 126; LP Hen. VIII. xix (ii) 
g. 800 (36). 
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SACKVILLE, Richard (aft. 1484-c. 1545), of Westhampnett, Suss. 
ARUNDEL 1529 
b. aft. 1484,2nd s. of Richard Sackville of Withyham, Suss. 
by Isabel, da. and h. of Jane, sis. and coh. of John Clifton of 
Selling, Kent. in. Agnes, da. of Thomas Thatcher of Westhampnett, lda. 
l 
J. p. Suss. 1524-d.; commr. for subsidy, Suss, 1523,1524. 
Steward of the Earl of Arundel's lands in Suss. 1536-45.2 
One of the oldest families in Sussex, the Sackvilles had often 
sat in Parliament in the medieval period; Richard Sackville's father 
had been knight of the shire in 1495, and his brother John (q. v. ), 
and his nephew; %Sir Richard (qsv. ), were both to become Members in 
the county. Richard continued to support his father in Sussex, and 
assisted him on various commissions, whilst his elder brother John 
spent much of his early life on the family estates in Essex. According 
to Comber Richard resided at Chipstead, Surrey, but there is no 
confirmation of this and his official duties were more closely related 
to west Sussex than to Surrey. 
3 
No record of Richard Sackville's admission to Gray's Inn survives, 
but he was called to be an Ancient of that Inn in 1522, and was Lent 
Reader there in 1529. His legal training and his family's prestige in 
the county must both have commended him to the Earl of Arundel. After 
a period as steward of Arundel college, Sackville was appointed high 
steward of Arundel castle and steward of the Earl's lands in Sussex on 
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10 Aug. 1536. He acted as deputy to the Earl's-daughter, Elizabeth, 
in a dispute over her marriage contract in 1538, and was still holding 
his office at the castle in 1541. Sackville probably died between 
April 1545 and April 1546, since Thomas Carpenter (q. v. ) was appointed 
between those dates to the stewardship of the Earl's lands. The 
Earl frequently nominated his servants or clients as members for his 
borough at Arundel, and Richard was returned to the 1529 Parliament 
with another of the Earl's officers Thomas Prestall (q. v. ), bailiff 
of Arundel Rape. 
4 
One must attempt to distinguish this Richard Sackville from 
his nephew, later Sir Richard, with whom he has frequently been 
confused. It seems quite clear that his nephew was neither steward 
to the Earl nor member for the borough in 1529. This can be illustrated 
by reference to a fraudulent deal in which Sackville was involved while 
receiver of Arundel College. In 1531, during the life of Parliament, 
he took his fellow Member Prestall to court in an attempt to break a 
lease of 600 acres of land which Prestall held from the college. The 
master and fellows had made a lease to Sackville on the understanding 
that he would invalidate Prestall's interest in the property. He 
failed in this, but, perhaps in an attempt to recoup his financial 
losses at law, he sold his valueless lease to Thomas Devenish from 
whom it passed to John Ledes. In 1549 Ledes sued Prestall in the 
court of Requests, claiming that the lease made to Sackville by the 
college had been, and was genuine. Although most parties concerned 
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in the earlier affair appeared to depose, including Devenish and 
another local gentleman, John Palmer of Angmering (q. v. ). Sackville 
himself did not, despite the fact that his lease was crucial to the 
case. This suggests that he was dead by 1549. Furthermore Ledes 
claimed that his wife had entered Prestall's property in his absence 
and had seized cattle and goods. Comber, in his Sussex Genealogies, 
states that Sackville's wife, Agnes, married a John Ledes as her 
second husband, and she might well have been continuing her late 
husband's feud with the Prestall family. In 1537 Sackville lost a 
dispute with Thomas Devenish concerning property at Westhampnett 
leased from the Earl, and it is quite likely that these lands were 
those granted by Devenish to Sackville in part payment for the 
fraudulent lease. It is thus clear that Sackville's nephew cannot 
have sat in Parliament in 1529, and did not owe his early preferment 
to the Earl of Arundel, but rather to his relationship with the 
Boleyn family. 
5 
It is more difficult to distinguish between the two men in 
the sphere of local government. The subsidy commissions for 1523 
and 1524, and the justices' list for 1524, distinguish between 
Richard Sackville 'junior', and his father, Richard Sackville 'senior', 
but after his father's death in 1524, and, as his nephew came of age, 
both served on local commissions. Sackville was active as a justice 
in 1533, when he was present with his brother John, of Withyham, at 
an eviction of tenants at East Grinstead. In view of his connexion 
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with the Earl of Arundel and west Sussex it should have been he who 
dealt with cases at Chichester in 1536, but the signature on these 
documents are those of his nephew, who was also active in the east 
of the county at Ashburnham and Winchelsea; already he was over- 
shadowing his uncle in local government and bestriding the county 
with ease. 
6 
The last reference to Sackville in his lifetime dates from 
1541, when Richard Knight of Bersted, near Bognor, bequeathed, 'to 
my good master and friend Master Richard Sackville', twenty wethers 
at Drayton and a great bay mare, and asked him to care for his 
children and family. Sackville himself left no will, and it was not 
until 1587 that the administration of his goods was granted to Henry 
Shelley of Warminghurst, who had married his only daughter, Elizabeth. 
7 
1. C 142/42/12 ; Comber, Suss. Genealogies (Lewes) p. 286; Elwes, 
Castle and Manors of Western Sussex, p. 110, Wedgi/wood, p. 734. 
2. LP Hen. VIII, 111(11) 1362; iv(i) 124,233,417; v. 343; 
C1/1292/1. 
3. Comber op, cit. 
4. G. Inn Adm. Reg. p. 2; G. Inn Pension Book. p. 498. LP Hen. VIII, 
xiii(ii) 83; C1/1292 /1; E 315/101, f. 55V . 
5. Req. 2/17/65; Chiche ster Town Clerks Dept., Recs. f Three Ci 
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SACKVILLE, Richard (c. 1507-66), of Buckhurst, Suss. and Westenhanger, 
Kent. 
CHICHESTER 1547 
PORTSMOUTH Apr. 1554 
SUSSEX ? Mar. 1553,1559,1563 
b. c. 1507,1st a. of John Sackville (q. v. ) of Chiddingly, Suss. 
by 1st w. Margaret, da. of Sir William Boleyn of Blickling, Norf. 
educ. Camb.; I. Temple. m. bef. 1536, Winifred, da. of Sir John 
Bruges, alderman and Lord Mayor of London, is. lda. suc. 1557. 
Kntd. 1549.1 
J. p. Suss. ? 1524-53,1555,1559-d.; Surr. and Kent 1559-66; 
Custos Rot. Suss. 1548-d.; ld. lieut. Suss. 1550; steward of duchy 
of Lancaster lands in Suss. Mar. 1559-d. Chancellor of the court of 
Augmentations, Aug. 1548-Oct. 1553, Jan. 1554; Privy Councillor Nov. 
1558-d.; under treas. of the Exchequer Feb. 1559-d.; gov. of I. 
Temple 1558-d. 2 
Richard Sackville came of a Sussex family members of which had 
served in local government for centuries, but his distinguished career 
far surpassed that of any ancestor. The result of his relationship 
with the Boleyn family, and of the strenuous efforts he made to exploit 
the market in monastic lands, the real fruits of Sackville's labour 
were his forionly a brief period, but they enabled his son to become 
Lord Treasurer of England, and to monopolise local power in Sussex at 
the end of the sixteenth century when political intrigue brought down 
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the authority of the Norfolk and Arundel houses. 
Sackville was given a sound and probably a severe education, 
for he reported to Roger Ascham that before he was fourteen his 
schoolmaster had driven him 'with fear of beating from all love of 
learning'. His admission to Cambridge and then to the Inner Temple, 
of which he was to become a governor, gave Sackville the essential 
background to his career at court, and his relationship with the 
Boleyn family brought early preferment, especially when his uncle, 
the Earl of Wiltshire, was Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports and 
steward of Battle Abbey lands in Sussex. By the 1540's Sackville was 
active in local government in Sussex, on a special commission for 
Winchelsea and as a local justice at the Chichester sessions, and 
had already acquired the stewardship of the manors of Dengemarsh, 
Cowdean and Holwiche in Kent, of Terring in Sussex, and of Clerkenwell 
in Middlesex, all at one time in monastic hands. 
3 
However influential his relatives, Sackville saw the essential 
perquisite for success to be the ownership of land, and therefore he 
launched with energy and cunning into the turbulent market for 
monastic property, probably using his wife's money as initial capital. 
Together with his father he spent over £900 in 1544 purchasing property 
in Sussex, Surrey, London and Derby, part of which was sold at a 
profit in the succeeding two years. Whoever secured his appointment 
as chancellor of the Augmentations in 1548 did Sackville a vital 
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service, his land speculation now began in earnest, and his authority 
was enhanced both by the extended powers granted to the chancellorship 
in February 1550 and by his membership of the various commissions for 
the sale of crown lands towards the end of Edward VI's reign. A stream 
of landed wealth poured into Sackville's hands during his six years in 
office, lands in London, Devon, Gloucester, Yorkshire, Surrey and 
especially Kent and Sussex, where two purchases were large manors in 
the Crown's lands by the imprisonment and attainder of the Duke of 
Norfolk. 
4 
These years of plenty were few. The plans for complete reform 
in the revenue courts, prepared before Edward's death, were acted upon 
after Mary's accession, and the Augmentations Court ceased to exist. 
On 17 Oct. 1553 Sackville resigned his office, or was dismissed, and 
received an annuity of £300 in compensation. Out of favour during the 
new Queen's reign, he made no significant purchases until 1560 when he 
and Sir Richard Baker (q. v. ) spent £5,000 on further monastic lands in 
Dorset, Sussex, including the site of Lewes monastery, some lands which 
had belonged to Ann of Cleves, and others of Cardinal Pole. After 
Sackville's death doubt was cast upon some of his dealings. In 1568 
the council df the duchy of Lancaster inquired into a lease of Ashdown 
Forest received by Sackville from Sir Ambrose Cave, and in 1570 
}. atthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury, recounted to the Queen how 
Sackville had foiled him. 'I, as an unexpert man', he modestly wrote, 
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'prayed him [Sackville] to be a means to your Highness that I might 
be your farmer and tenant at rent to the house of Charring, sometime 
my predecessor's being decayed and ruinous ... He upon the disclosing 
of my desire; (to prevent me), sued to your Highness for the lease 
thereof to himself, and charged your Highness with some reparations'. 
Small wonder that Naunton, writing of Thomas Sackville in his 
Fragmenta Regulia, recalled how the people had referred to Sir Richard 
as 'fill-sack by reason of his great wealth, and the vast patrimony 
which he left to this his son'. No evidence survives to assess the 
efficiency with which he administered or exploited his estates, but 
their economy clearly depended largely upon sheep, as one would expect 
of lands principally in East Sussex and west Kent. 
5 
Sackville had other sources of wealth than his land. A schedule 
drawn up after his death shows an income of £804 a year from fees and 
annuities. He received £180 p. a. as under-treasurer of the Exchequer; 
£200 p. a. for his diet there, and £300 p. a. compensation for the office 
of chancellor of the Augmentations; the remainder came from steward- 
ships of ex-monastic land. These fees and annuities were of course the 
official sums allowed, but the patronage he dispensed in Elizabeth's 
reign as a Privy Councillor and cousin to the Queen doubtless brought 
further rewards impossible to assess. Moreover, he was engaged in the 
iron industry in Sussex, where he owned at least three mills or 
furnaces on his death, and was active in overseas trade as a member of 
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the Merchant Adventurers and of the Muscovy Company. Details of 
this activity are slight, but one of his ships was arrested by the 
French at Bordeaux in 1563, and was the only one of eight seized 
which Sir Thomas Smithe, the ambassador, believed could be restored. 
Despite his being over 50 when he inherited the family estates in 
1557 Sir Richard had built up the nucleus of a considerable fortune, 
and could afford to lend £5,000 to the Queen to help restore the 
exchange at Antwerp in 1561.6 
Sackville's fortunes at court and in office were enmeshed in 
the tangled skein of the Boleyn connexion he had inherited. Under 
Edward VI he prospered, as has been shown, and he remained carefully 
aloof from political intrigue at court, probably to safeguard the 
estates he was purchasing. The knowledge that Mary's accession might 
ruin him encouraged his support for Northumberland. During Arundel's 
imprisonment in the Tower from November 1551 until December 1552, the 
Earl's son, Lord Maltravers, with his entourage of two schoolmasters 
and four servants, was lodged at Sackville's house in London, and 
during the summer months at one of his country mansions. This may 
well have been a concession to Arundel, who was on friendly terms with 
the Sackvilles. With Arundel and others Sackville signed the devise 
for the succession, and this act coupled with his close kinship to 
Elizabeth and his Protestant sympathies placed him out of favour after 
Mary's accession. Temporarily removed from the commission of the peace 
in Sussex, he was restored in 1555, possibly as a result of intervention 
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by an unknown patron on his behalf, since his name was added in a 
different hand after the list of justices had been compiled. Towards 
the end of this reign Sackville was entrusted with several important 
commissions, including the provision of troops for the French war; 
these were the prelude to his glorious restoration in November 1558, 
when his cousin became Queen.? 
Immediately summoned to her first council meeting at Hatfield 
on 20 Nov. Sackville strode to the fore in politics as one of the 
most loyal and indefatigable servants of the Crown combining his 
duties as a privy councillor with the post of under-treasurer of the 
Exchequer. Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, in his advice to Elizabeth in 
November, had advised that Sackville should be appointed Master of 
the Rolls, 'but meeter to be made a Baron for many respects'. After 
the bishops of Winchester and Lincoln had been arrested in 1559, Sackville 
and Sir Ambrose Cave were instructed to examine their writings and books. 
His religious views seem to have been unimpeachable because prominent 
Catholics arrested during the next few years were lodged with Sackville, 
including Sir Edward Hastings, Baron Loughborough, and Lady Lennox. The 
Spanish ambassador considered him one of the most trusted councillors 
and in 1564 he reported the rumour that Sir Richard was to replace Bacon 
as lord chancellor. 
8 
The occasions when he was returned to Parliament reflect these 
vicissitudes in his career. His family's standing and the encouragement 
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of his uncle the Earl of Wiltshire and Sir Christopher More had given 
Sackville numerous local duties in Sussex, and although he was not 
returned for Arundel to the Parliament of 1529, as has often been 
stated, he may have sat in Sussex for a later Parliament of Henry's 
reign whose members are unknown. However, his first recorded return 
was as a member for Chichester in 1547, when he sat with a local 
merchant Robert Bowyer (q. v. ). Sackville's uncle, Richard (q. v. ), 
high steward of Arundel castle, had been well known in that city, and 
had advised the bishop and mayor on legal affairs prior to his death 
about 1545, while Sackville had himself frequently served as a justice 
at the Chichester sessions during the latter years of Henry's reign. 
He does not appear to have been resident in the city, nor is there 
evidence that he was nominated by outside influence, and his return 
was doubtless the result of his own local prestige. 
9 
Sackville was probably returned to the Parliament of March 1553 
as one of the shire knights for Sussex, though the official indenture 
is damaged and the names of those elected are missing. On 17 Mar. 
1553 the bill for clothiers and handicraftsmen to dwell in boroughs 
and towns was committed to 'Mr. Chancellor' after its second reading. 
Although several returns for this Parliament are lost or defaced no 
member surnamed Chancellor is known to have sat. The chancellor of 
the duchy of Lancaster, Sir John Gates, was also vicechamberlain, and 
this office would have been specified in the Commons Journal had the 
bill been committed to him. It seems therefore that this entry refers 
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to the chancellor of Augmentations, who was Sir Richard Sackville. If 
he were a member Sir Richard would probably have sat in Sussex. On the 
sole occasion when he sat outside the county, in April 1554, he was 
out of favour with Queen Mary. In March 1553, by contrast, he was 
firmly established in office, was trusted by Northumberland and had 
been appointed lord lieutenant of Sussex in 1550. The evidence, though 
circumstancial, clearly points to Sackville as one of the knights of 
the shire for Sussex whose name is missing from the surviving return. 
10 
As Sackville's career took an unfavourable turn after Mary's 
accession, so his parliamentary activity declined. He sat only in 
April 1554 when he was returned for Portsmouth. This borough's 
representation was influenced at times during the reign by William 
Paulet, Marquis of Winchester, who was to be appointed an overseer in 
Sackville's will, and whose son John was to marry his widow, Lady 
Winifred. There is no evidence of friendship between them until 
Sackville became under treasurer of the Exchequer under Paulet as 
lord Treasurer in 1558, but Sir Richard may have obtained Paulet's 
assistance in 1554. His restoration to favour brought Sackville back 
to the Commons as a knight of the shire for Sussex in both 1559 and 
1563; in 1559 he was also returned for Kent. He had a special 
interest in the bill introduced into this Parliament to restore the 
patentees of the bishop of Winchester's lands, since he was one of 
them, and the bill to restore first fruits and tenths was committed to 
him on 17 Feb. 1559.11 
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Sackville owned and leased property in and around the duchy 
borough of East Grinstead and had influenced its representation even 
before his appointment in March 1559 as steward of the duchy of 
Lancaster lands in Sussex. Although he chose to sit for Westmorland 
in Mary's last Parliament, Sir Richard's son Thomas was returned for 
East Grinstead with Thomas Parker, who may have owed his return partly 
to Sir Richard. In 1559 Thomas Sackville was again elected there, and 
in 1563 Sir Richard's nephew, John Sackville, sat for the borough. 
After Sir Richard's death, the patronage passed to his son. 
12 
Early in March 1566 Sir Richard became seriously ill, and his 
son had to cancel plans to travel to Vienna as an envoy in the 
negotiations for a marriage between Elizabeth and the Archduke Charles 
of Austria. Sir Richard made a temporary recovery, but died in London 
on 21 April. In his will the two strands which had guided his career 
were clearly visible. The greater part of the property he had so 
carefully accumulated was placed b3 dead eg gtft in the hands of his 
trusted friends, Richard Onslow (q. v. ), recorder of London, Anthony 
Stapleton, and Roger Manwood, three of London's most distinguished 
lawyers, and his cousin, the Queen, was to receive emeralds and pearls 
in token of allegiance. Lady Winifred was bequeathed the manors of 
Westerhanger, Kent, and Ure. Sussex and other manors and land in Kent, 
Sussex, Surrey, Oxford and Yorkshire, with remainder to his son, Thomas, 
who was himself to receive the manor of Buckhurst and property amounting 
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to one third of the total estate. Various other legacies were made to 
Sir Richard's daughter, Lady Anne Dacres, and to his numerous relatives 
including his 'cousins' John and Gilbert Sackville, his aunt Isabel, 
and his sister Lady Pelham. Finally, a total of £100 was to be 
distributed to the poor and hospitals. A glittering array of executors 
were appointed, his wife, his son, and his 'dear beloved friends', Sir 
William Cecil, Sir Ambrose Cave, chancellor of the duchy, Sir William 
Cordell (q. v. ), master of the rolls, Sir Edward Saunders, lord chief 
Baron of the Exchequer, Sir Walter Mildmay (q. v. ), Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Anthony Browne, justice of common pleas, and Roger Manwood. 
His overseers were to be the lord treasurer, the lord admiral, and the 
Earls of Pembroke and Leicester. The latter was released of £50 from a 
£250 debt he owed Sackville. Before September 1568 the Lady Winifred 
was married to the lord treasurer's son, John Paulet, later Marquis of 
Winchester. 
Upon the estate and reputation which Sir Richard Sackville had 
created his son, Thomas, later Lord Buckhurst and Earl of Dorset, was 
to become the man of greatest power and worship. in Sussex. 
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SEE, Henry (c. 1495-1537), of Herne, Kent and Lincoln's Inn, London. 
BRM4BER . 1529 
1st s. of Robert See of Herne, Kent. m. 1530, Elizabeth, wid. 
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of Richard Crompton, citizen and mercer of London. educ. Tavys Inn, 
reader 1529; L. Inn, adm. 1520; bar 1525; autumn reader, L. Inn 
1535.1 
J. p. Kent 1531; commr, of Sewers, Kent 1531.2 
Henry See, or 'att See', was one of the more distinguished 
members of an ancient yeoman family living at Herne in Kent, and his 
comparatively early death cut short a most promising career in the law. 
See was among a group of young men fined at Lincoln's Inn in August 
1520 for seizing a doe from an old man at the gate, but the colleagues 
with whom See was later to work inspired a zeal for the law which 
brought rewards. Before November 1522 he had lived in chambers over 
the old gate with William Heydon, a famous lawyer and benefactor of 
the Inn, but for some years thereafter he occupied chambers with George 
Barratt and William Roper (q. v. ), son-in-law of Sir Thomas More, and 
See's closest friend in the Inn. These two were called to the bar 
at the same moot and in 1527 See was offered a chamber 'in the new 
building next the kitchen' where Roper also lived and practised. 
From 1530 until his death See regularly audited the Inn's accounts, 
he became butler in 1533, a member of the bench in 1534, and was 
appointed autumn reader the following year. 
3 
Henry See and William Roper sat in the Parliament of 1529 as 
members for the Duke of Norfolk's borough of Bramber. In 1517, three 
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years before entering Lincoln's Inn, See had acted as an attorney in a 
fine and settlement of the manor of Denne in Horsham, Sussex, and, 
although the manor was not part of the Norfolk estate, the Duke had 
sucli a strong interest in the area that See may have acted because of 
some connexion with Norfolk. - No other suggestion of a relationship 
between them has been found. In fact Sir Thomas More's friendship with 
the Duke might explain the return of the two men for this borough, 
especially as, in the event, both probably worked to save More's 
prestige and even his life. 
4 
A number of Members of this Parliament - See and Roper probably 
among them - sought to limit the scope of the royal supremacy by having 
the word 'maliciously' inserted into the Act, and when a bill was 
introduced threatening More and others with misprision of treason for 
concealing the activities of the nun of Kent, Sir Thomas was omitted 
from the list of offenders. In these affairs See probably assisted 
Roper to defend his father-in-law. Moreover Roper had a special interest 
in a bill introduced into the first session to settle the five-year-old 
dispute occasioned by John Roper's will; Henry See's help with this 
measure would have been welcome. 
5 
However, these were not the only parliamentary bills known to 
have interested Henry See. An act for the heirs of Sir Hugh Sutton, 
for example, was signed at the bottom by four men including the recorder 
of London and Henry See. He had also been appointed solicitor for the 
city of York in a dispute between the citizens and the Earl of Rutland. 
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The Earl claimed an annual rent of £100 from the city which the mayor 
and corporation struggled to reduce in amount. It was agreed that a 
settlement should be established by Act of Parliament, and, after 
visits to London by several leading citizens of York and hard work 
by See and the city's parliamentary representatives, an act was passed 
between February and April 1536 giving Rutland power to levy £40 from 
the city annually. The first payment was made in September of that year. 
York had several other urgent affairs under discussion in London, 
including a bill for the fishgarths in its river, but See's part in 
these is unknown. However, he continued to act as the city's adviser 
in legal affairs. In May 1536 instructions were issued to the 
parliamentary burgesses for York which included the reminder to inform 
Henry See of a case of trespass brought against a tailor of York 
concerning the buying and selling of foreign wares in the city which 
they believed he was entitled to do by the terms of their charter. See 
was to tender advice and one of the burgesses was to take 20s. to London 
for his fee. Clearly See was in demand and must have been exceedingly 
busy during the Reformation parliament. 
6 
He still had time to marry. Probably in the autumn of 1530 
he married Elizabeth Crompton, widow of Richard Crompton a young London 
mercer trading with Antwerp who had died in the Low Countries a few 
months, or perhaps weeks, before. This was a profitable match; See 
received a substantial area of property in Somerset through his wife 
and ready money amongst Crompton's effects in London and Antwerp. The 
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Somerset lands were claimed by Sir William Fitzwilliam, a leading mercer 
of London, but in 1534 after See had brought a box of deeds to Chancery 
Fitzwilliam admitted his full right to the property. In June 1531 See 
bound himself before the London corporation to bring in an inventory of 
Crompton's goods within a week. It was known in 1535 that See was ready 
to buy lands, probably using his wife's money. Sir Reynold Carnaby, a 
servant of the Earl of Northumberland, wrote to the Earl's attorney in 
London in November 1535 informing him that he, Carnaby, was selling 
some lands in Kent and that See should have preference if he wanted 
7 
them. 
See had lands in Kent, Somerset and Devon when he died in London 
on 10 July 1537, His undated will, made in sickness, shows clear signs 
of speed in compilation, and since in June and July the plague was 
ravaging London and its suburbs, See was probably a victim. Elizabeth 
was to arrange the distribution of his estate with the assistance of 
William Roper, Nicholas Rokewood, a lawyer of Lincoln's Inn, chief 
prothonotary of common pleas, William See, Henry's brother, and his 
clerk William Pattyn. Henry had owned the manors of Thorneton and 
Buckland in Kent, with land in Ospryng and Stone, and the manors of 
North Crekett and Madford in Somerset and Devon. Anthony his son was 
six years old, but died a minor since later heraldic visitations refer 
to Henry's daughters Millicent, Mary and Elizabeth as coheirs. Mary 
married Edward Grayford of Kent, Elizabeth married Arthur Chute of 
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Wrenton, Suffolk, and had a distinguished lawyer son. In July 1537 
Henry See had settled the manor of Buckland upon his father Robert 
and others to the use of himself and his heirs, and in November the 
following year the feoffees received a pardon for having acquired 
the property without license. 
8 
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b. c. 1495 1st. s. of Thomas Sharrington of Norfolk by Catherine, 
da. and h. of William Pyrton of Little Bentley, Essex. m. (1) Ursula, 
illegit. dau. of John Bourchier, 2nd Baron Berners; (2) Eleanor, da. 
of William Walsingham; (3) 1542 Grace, da. of one Farrington of Devon, 
widow of Robert Paget, alderman of London, d, s, p . Kntd. Feb. 1547.1 
J. p. Wilts. 1547-d.; commissioner to enquire into the operation 
of the Mints 1547, for chantries Gloucestershire and the cities of 
Gloucester and Bristol 1548, for the sale of Boulogne 1550, for church 
goods Wilts. 1553; sheriff of Wilts. 1553; page of the robes by 1539; 
groom of the robes 1540; page of the privy chamber 1541; groom of 
the privy chamber 1542; under treasurer of the Bristol Mint 1546-9.2 
William Sharrington lived in apparent obscurity during the first 
thirty years of his life, but by 1538 he vas in the retinue of Sir 
Francis Bryan, poet, soldier and diplomatist. Bryan was one of Henry's 
favourites, an ambassador in France and a frequent visitor to Calais. 
It may have been here that Sharrington was introduced to him because 
William's sister was married to the comptroller of the garrison. - This 
period was clearly the crucial turning point in Sharrington's life for 
among Bryan's couriers was Thomas Seymour, an uncle of the young prince 
Edward. Sharrington and Seymour became close friends and the former 
owed much of his fortune to this alliance. 
3 
Here is a magnificent example of a man made by the dissolution 
and the debasement. In Jan. 1539 William Petre informed Cromwell that 
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he had taken the surrender of Lacock abbey in Wiltshire which he 
proposed to leavein William Sharrington's care. In return for over 
£783 to be paid over four years the abbey was granted to him by 
patent of July 1540. This' was Sharrington's first Wiltshire property 
and he was probably encouraged by Seymour to make his home in the 
prosperous sheep country. He had some family connections there because 
his second wife's cousin was married to Edward Baynton of Lackteam. 
Sharrington entered the land market with remarkable enthusiasm. A 
lease of the demesne of the lordship of Heytesbury in 1541 was closely 
followed by the spending of over £2,000 on ex-monastic land in Wiltshire, 
Gloucester and Berkshire. All but the Wiltshire properties were sold 
and the profits used for purchasing more Wiltshire estates. Sharrington 
spent £1,000 and more in 1543 and over £2,800 in 1548. He had 
accumulated fourteen manors in Wiltshire and a few others in Gloucester, 
Somerset and Dorset. In 1550 he paid £12,866.129.2d. on his 
restoration in blood and lands, although over £4,000 of this was said 
to be a debt owed to the crown. He continued to buy up available 
Wiltshire lands until the month of his death. 
4 
Sharrington was also engaged in overseas trade. On the king's 
recommendation he had been admitted an honorary freeman of the city of 
London in 1542 and four years later he himself successfully recommended 
a London brewer. In 1549 he claimed that he held a £2,000 stock in the 
Flanders trade and there is documentary evidence of his purchasing wool 
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from all over Wiltshire. A few years earlier he had received a 
license to import 300 tons of French wares and he owned several 
ships trading into Bristol. Sharrington's interest in overseas trade 
may well account for his marriage in 1542 to the widow of a London 
alderman. 
5 
Sharrington, landowner and merchant, was also a man of culture. 
When he obtained Lacock he found the abbess's lodging on the west of 
the cloister ready for occupation. He maintained the sacristy, chapter 
house, calefactory, the dormitory on the east side, the refectory with 
its undercroft and the kitchen. He built an octagonal tower and added 
pavements bearing his arms. The many changes made in the design of 
the stonework, incorporating Italian Renaissance features, have 
become famous as 'the Sharrington style'. Much of the building stone 
may have come from the ruins of Devizes castle, then owned by Seymour, 
which had been used by Sir Edward Baynton in the construction of 
Bromharn House. Sharrington employed. expert masons and they were in 
great demand. A fortnight before his death Sharrington wrote to Sir 
John Thynne at Longleat apologizing for not sending a workman. The man 
had gone to Dudley castle at the Duke of Northumberland's request and 
his tools had already been sent there in a wagon carrying a chimney on 
which he had been working. Sharrington inclosed a pattern for a stone 
pedestal which would later be topped by a carved stone animal. Seymour 
employed Sharrington's men at Sudeley and Bromhatn where over £2,500 was 
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spent on improvements. In May 1551 the council asked Sharrington to 
spare for a few months more a workman of his engaged on the royal works 
in the Scilly Isles. Sharrington seems to have had strong links with 
masons in his native county of Norfolk. In 1548 four men of Norwich 
owed him £40. They included Robert Watson and Alexander Chapman. 
Watson had been master of the building at Hengrave Hall for Sir Thomas 
Kitson and the man who worked at Dudley Castle was named John Chapman. 
6 
If Sharrington is fared for his architectural skill, he is 
notorious for his duplicity under Edward VI. Early in 1546 he had 
been appointed under-treasurer of the mint at Bristol where he made 
substantial profits, not only for the king, but also for himself and 
Lord Admiral Seymour. It was through the Admiral that Sharrington 
acquired his knighthood at Edward's coronation and his seat in the 
parliament of 1547 as a member for Seymour's borough of Bramber. There 
is no doubt that he had committed himself to the Admiral's cause. On 
19 Jan. 1549 Sharrington joined his master in the Tower. A fortnight 
earlier the Protector had sent three men to examine the accounts at 
Bristol. They called at Laycock on the way and under Lady Sharrington's 
supervision, they collected writings, money, plate and jewels which 
they sealed in chests and left in the charge of four servants. At 
Bristol they learned that James Paget, a teller there who may well have 
been a relative of Grace Sharrington, had come from London and taken 
away all Sharrington's papers. They advised his arrest and reported 
their intention to keep the mint working to avoid suspicion of their 
purpose.? 
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A Welsh speaking Bristol shoemaker named Jenkin Dee claimed under 
examination that one Baron, an officer at the mint, had revealed 
Sharrington's fraud. There can be no doubt that Paget and Thomas 
Downishe, Sharrington's deputy, were aware that he had joined testons 
in defiance of the prohibition of April 1547. According to Sharrington 
this had been done so that he could buy silver at the great Bristol 
fair at St. James' tide for the resources of the mint were under 
pressure to provide money for Ireland and this is certainly confirmed 
n9ýJ 
from the privy council c1i4ster of that year. But Sharrington had 
clearly profited from sheared or clipped coin ever since his appointment 
at Bristol and he confessed that he had made £4,000 in three years and 
embezzled large sums for the Admiral. Seymour may have thought he had 
a right to money from Bristol for he seems to have believed that his 
brother was making a personal fortune from the mint at Durham Place. 
$ 
On 14 Feb. 1549 Sharrington was tried at Guildhall, found guilty of 
counterfeiting and embezzling the king's money and sentenced to death: 
an act of attainder was passed against him. On 20 Feb. he wrote to 
the Earls of Shrewsbury and Southampton begging them to intervene 
with the Protector on his behalf; above all things he desired to live, 
even in perpetual imprisonment. The information which Sharrington had 
supplied was enough to destroy the Admiral and for this his life was 
spared. More than this; he received a pardon in Nov. and an act 
restored him to his estates. That he was swiftly back in favour is 
shown by his membership of the commission formed in March 1550 to 
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collect 200,000 crowns from the French, the first half of their 
purchase money for Boulogne. In a sermon delivered before the king 
in lent 1550, Latimer praised Sharrington as 'an honest gentleman 
and one that God loveth. He openly confessed that he had deceived 
the king and made open restitution ... It is a token that he is a 
chosen man of God and one of his electedl. 
9 
After the act of restitution had passed in Feb. 1550 Sharrington 
set about the task of recovering the goods which had been seized from 
Lacock, Bristol Castle and his house at Tower Hill. Missing from 
Lacock was 1,000 marks worth of plate, £1,000 worth of gold ingots, 
£300 worth of cloth and fine linen and a collection of jewels left 
in Sharrington's keeping by Catherine Willoughby, Duchess of Suffolk, 
as assurance for £1,100 she had borrowed from him. Among these jewels 
were diamond and ruby tiaras, crosses of silver and seven ropes of 
pearls. At Bristol Castle he had kept gold and silver valued at 
thirteen to fourteen thousand pounds, and with Nicholas Thorne and 
Company of Bristol he had left lead worth £1,500 and £500 in ready 
money. The two ships valued at £200 which Seymour had given him were 
missing from Bristol harbour. Ready money, gold and silver worth 
£3,000 was missing from Tower Hill; household staff and horses had 
been sold; the contents of five rooms had been conveyed to the Duke 
of Somerset; a diamond and a white ruby worth £100 had been taken to 
Lady Somerset and a casket of 'specialities' worth nearly £8,000 could 
not be found. Of this collection the Willoughby jewels were the only 
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items Sharrington is known to have recovered. One of his confessions 
reveals that Sir John Cates, Sir Miles Partridge, the Duchess of Suffolk, 
William Herbert and Mr. Hoby together owed him £5,300.10 
That Sir William remained a figure of political importance in 
Wiltshire is shown by his election as knight of the shire for the county 
after Sir William Herbert became Earl of Pembroke. The bye-election was 
held in January 1552 and later in the year Sharrington was pricked sheriff 
of the county. He died while holding this office on 9 July 1553, leaving 
his widow to live at Lacock. 
ll 
If any of his three wives had borne him children they did not long 
survive and he was succeeded by his brother Henry, then over 36 years of 
age, who was living with him. Because he had no children of his own, 
Sharrington had left 500 marks for the dowry of his first cousin Parnell 
which Henry later refused to pay. This is the only detail known of 
Sharrington's missing will. 
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SHIRLEY, Francis (c. 1524-78), of West Grinstead, Suss. 
SHOREHAM 1555 
b. c. 1524,1st s. of Thomas Shirley (q. v. ) of West Grinstead by 
Elizabeth, da. and h. of Marmaduke Gorges alias Russell of Gloucester. 
m. by 1555 Barbara, da, of Sir Richard Blount (q. v. ) of Mapledurham, Oxon. 
and Dedisham, Suss., 2s. 2da. sue. fa. 1544.1 
Collector of customs Southampton 1553-4; j. p. Suss. 1564-d.; 
sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 1573.2 
According to the inquisition taken on his father's lands in 
January 1545 Franics Shirley was then of age, yet in May 1546 he was 
described as 'a minor in the King's Hands', when he was granted custody of 
4 
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Bodington manor and his own wardship and marriage. Since bitter family 
squabbles later arose concerning his inheritance, his age may have been 
misrepresented in 1545 to safeguard his interest. 
3 
His mother, Elizabeth, had suppressed her husband's will in 1544, 
had occupied the mansion house in West Grinstead with its 600-acre estate 
and had seized all Thomas Shirley's goods. Francis acquired the custody 
of the manor of Bodington with its 200 acres of meadow and pasture and 
bought the reversion of Lions Farm in Wiston from Sir William Goring (q. v. ) 
in 1546. When Elizabeth died in August 1557 Francis was a prisoner in the 
Fleet, but he had instructed his wife and servants to occupy the West 
Grinstead lands and seize his father's unadministered goods. Barbara 
Shirley did so, and sold some plate to maintain the household, although 
William Shirley, Francis' brother, had been appointed to administer the 
estate. William took the dispute to Chancery, and at the same time sued 
the constable of West Grinstead and two of Francis Shirley's servants in 
the Star Chamber for seizing a horse and injuring one of his servants. They 
claimed that the horse had been bequeathed to Francis by his father. William 
was disappointed in his spite for Francis occupied West Grinstead House 
lawfully and held it until his death. 
4 
Apart from this family quarrel, Francis Shirley had earlier been 
in conflict with Lord IA Warr. In August 1552 La Warr sent a servant to 
occupy East Court, a house in West Grinstead which he claimed by letters 
patent, and which Shirley claimed as part of the manor of West Grinstead in 
his hands following the attainder of its previous owner, Lord Admiral Seymour. 
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Shirley kept La Warr's men out with armed servants, but was admonished by 
the Council for his 'unfitting words and ill behaviour'. On this occasion 
Shirley was not successful and La Warr's right was upheld by Sir Richard 
Sackville (q. v. ), whom the Council had appointed to examine the affair. It 
was also revealed at the inquiry that the lands had been undervalued by the 
surveyor and La Warr was ordered to pay a further £40 to the Crown. Shirley's 
factious behaviour he had attempted to evict a Steyning merchant from fifty 
acres of land in Wiston and was also imprisoned in the Fleet for cause 
unknown in 1557, and his unpopularity with Lord La Warr probably explains 
his omission from all commissions in the county during the reigns of Edward 
VI and Mary. 
5 
La Warr had died a few months before Shirley's return to the 
Parliament of 1555 as a burgess for Shoreham, a borough for which La Warr's 
nephew and one of his servants had recently been returned. But by 1555 the 
borough's usual patronage had lapsed. The old Duke of Norfolk, who had a 
strong interest, had also died, leaving his heir a minor, and La Warr had 
left no son at all. It was this lapse of the former patronage which gave 
Shirley the opportunity to sit in Parliament; it was the only time he did 
so and no record of his activity there has survived. 
In 1564 Shirley was at last appointed to the commission of the peace, 
and nine years later he was pricked sheriff. But little record has been 
found of his life under Elizabeth. In 1559 and 1560 he sold some lands near 
Wincanton, in south-east Somerset, which may have been part of his wife's 
dowry, but he retained other lands there. In 1575 he was one of the Sussex 
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justices ordered to examine a case of illegal hunting in Lord Abergavenny's 
park of Waterdown. No other references to his official duties have been 
found. 
6 
Shirley died on 24 Mar. 1578 leaving his heir Thomas, aged 23, to 
inherit the manor of Bodington, West Grinstead House, some lands in Steyning, 
Lancing, and Horsham, and a manor in Somerset. In the will he was to make 
in 1606 Thomas requested that a monument should be raised in the parish 
church of West Grinstead to his parents and grandparents, but there is no 
evidence that it was ever built. 
7 
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SHIRLEY, Sir Richard (bef. 1490-1540), of Wiston, Suss. 
SUSSEX 1529 
b. bef. 1490,1st s. of Ralph Shirley of Wiston by Joan, da, of 
Thomas Bellingham of Lyminster, Susso m. (1) Alma, da, of John Shelley of 
Michelgrove, 4s. 6da.; (2) [1525] Elizabeth, da. of Sir Richard Guildford, 
K. G. wid. of Thomas Isley of Kent. sue. fa. 1510. Kntd. 1527.1 
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Knight of the Body by 1536; j. p. Suss. 1512-d.; corm r. of array, 
Suss. 1512, for the subsidy, Suss. 1523,1524, of gaol delivery, Lewes 
castle 1529, of sewers, Suss. 1534, for musters 1539. 
Sheriff of Surr. and Suss. 1515,1525.2 
The Shirley family, which had owned Wiston since the early fifteenth 
century, only became resident there after the death of Ralph Shirley in 
1466. His son and namesake built up a valuable reputation in the county, 
served Henry VII as an esquire of the body and was pricked sheriff of 
Surrey and Sussex in 1503. 
Richard, his eldest son, received ninety-one head of cattle and over 
eight hundred sheep on his father's death in 1510, and his career mirrored 
that of his father. He loyally served the Crown on local commissions and 
as a justice of the peace, and had the distinction of being pricked twice 
as sheriff of the two counties, but he rarely looked beyond Sussex for 
adventure or profit. During the campaign in 1514 Shirley mustered fifty- 
five men and led them to Canterbury to join the retinue of Lord Abergavenny, 
and whenever danger threatened Shirley was called upon. In 1536, for 
example, he was ordered to supply troops and march against the northern 
rebels, although his services were not required and he remained to keep 
order in Sussex. His social standing in the county was well illustrated 
by an incident in 1539 when it was feared that the French were contemplating 
invasion. Reliable officers were ordered to survey and defend the south 
coast; in Sussex these men were besides Shirley the Earls of Arundel and 
Southampton, the Lords Dacre and La Warr, Sir John Cage, Sir William Goring, 
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Sir Edward Bray (q. q. q. v. ), and Richard Bellingham. Clearly Shirley had 
acquired a high reputation as one of the leading gentlemen in the shire 
and had been knighted in 1527, in recognition of his faithful service in 
local government. 
3 
He had numerous influential relatives and friends including Sir 
John Dawtrey of Petworth, Sir Richard Lister, the King's attorney and later 
Lord Chief Justice, and Sir William Shelley, sometime recorder of London 
and a justice of common pleas, his brother-in-law, and the Cage family of 
Lewes. In the Parliament of 1529 when Shirley sat as junior knight of the 
shire for Sussex, Sir John Gage held the senior seat, and one of Shirley's 
relatives, Sir Edward Bray represented Lewes. It is possible that Shirley 
had been returned to earlier parliaments of Henry's reign for which no 
returns survive. It is also uncertain when Shirley was appointed a knight 
for the body in the royal household; the list which includes his name 
probably refers to 1536. Four years later he was present for the arrival 
of Anne of Cleves at Blackheath. 
4 
Like his father Shirley lived on the profits of sheep farming and 
exported tallow and leather from Shoreham; it is not known whether he 
sent wool by sea from Sussex ports, though the customs accounts are scarce. 
Nor is there evidence that he added much property to his estates. In 
1524 he had been assessed at £120 in lands at Wiston, but he purchased no 
lands from the Crown. In January 1527, however, he bought from William 
Cumner all his lands in Chiltington, Ashington, Washington and Crinstead 
for £35. Shirley had assisted Sir Roger Lewkenor with the administration of 
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his estates, and in 1526 Lewkenor had commenced an action against him 
demanding an account of the money Richard had collected as receiver of 
Sir Roger's lands in Sussex. 
5 
In the preamble to the will he made in 1540 Sir Richard wrote, 
'I profess and confess myself to be a true Christian Catholic man and in 
full and perfect belief of Christ's church intending through God's mercy 
in the same to die'. He asked to be buried in the chancel of Wiston church 
before the image of St. Anne, where masses would be said for his soul. 
Every church within four miles of Wiston was to receive a load of lime 
or brick, and he left lOs. to Chichester cathedral and 6s. 8d. each to 
the churches of Wiston, Chiltington, Ashington and Lancing. Dame Elizabeth 
his wife was to receive £100 and his son Edward and daughter Frances and 
Jane were to receive £40 at marriage. Each was to marry only with the 
consent of his overseers, Lord La Warr, Sir Richard ýister, Sir William 
Shelley, Sir John Gage, Thomas Shirley (q. v. ), and Richard Bellingham. 
His heir and executor William was over forty when his father died on 16 
Nov. 1540. Sir Richard's grandson, Thomas, was to be made a ward of 
Cardinal Pole in Queen Mary's reign, and his daughter-in-law spent over £30 
retrieving the wardship and marriage of her son. 
6 
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SHIRLEY, Thomas (c. 1490-1544), of West Grinstead, Suss. 
STEYNING 1529 
b. c. 1490, yr. bro. of Sir Richard Shirley (q. v. ). in. Elizabeth, da. 
and h. of Marmaduke Gorges alias Russell of Gloucester, 2s. 4da. 
1 
J. p. Suss. by 1524-d.; commr. for the subsidy Suss. 1524, of sewers, 
Suss. 1534, for tenths of spiritualities 1535, collector of customs, 
Southampton by 1542-d. 
2 
Thomas Shirley, who inherited lands in Buckinghamshire and Beedin3 
and Broadwater in Sussex from his father, founded a branch of the family at 
West Grinstead. As a country gentleman he served on various commissions in 
Sussex, although, unlike his elder brother Richard, he was never pricked 
sheriff of the county, nor was his name ever placed on the sheriff roll. He 
was appointed to the commission of the peace some years after his brother, 
but he was not especially prominent in local government. 
3 
In 1510 Shirley acquired the wardship and marriage of the two 
daughters and heirs of Marmaduke Gorges of Gloucester, Elizabeth and Matilda, 
and he later married Elizabeth, by whom he had at least six children. Some 
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years later, in 1519, John Dawtrey of Petworth and Thomas Shirley purchased 
the wardship and marriage of Francis; the son and heir of Sir John Dawtrey, 
Shirley's brother-in-law, and were granted custody of two manors in 
Hampshire. Shirley acquired some monastic property in Sussex too. 
Elizabeth Sydney, the prioress of Rusper, leased all the lands the priory 
owned in Sussex to Thomas Michell and Thomas Shirley in October 1535, 
including a water mill at Horsham. Five years later Shirley bought Bodington 
manor, late of Godstone nunnery in Oxfordshire, which comprised lands in 
Wiston, Steyning, Grinstead and Shoreham. 
Shirley was on good terms with the Michell family of Horsham. He 
and Thomas Michell had leased Rusper priory, and Shirley was to take the 
profits of lands in Heathfield and Slinfold during the minority of his 
nephew and ward John Michell. This friendship might explain how Shirley 
obtained a seat in 1529 at the borough of Steyning, which was adjacent to 
the Duke of Norfolk's borough of Bramber. Thomas Michell was the Duke's 
receiver for the Barony of Lewes and John Michell's father and namesake 
was under-steward of the Barony and represented the Duke's borough of 
Shoreham in this parliament. Shirley clearly had a link with the Norfolk 
household, although his brother, who had already twice been sheriff of Surrey 
and Sussex and who was one of the knights of the shire for Sussex in this 
parliament, could possibly have secured his return. 
5 
From the evidence of his will it is likely that Shirley was engaged 
in arable rather than sheep farming. He bequeathed to his heir Francis 
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eight oxen, twenty cows, a bull, -twenty bullocks, ten sows, a boar, three 
geldings, two dung carts, a plough and three harrows. It was reported ten 
years later that Shirley's goods were valued at £600 on his death. For the 
subsidy of 1524 Thomas had been assessed at £40 in lands and £66. l3s. 4d. 
in goods. 
6 
The will had been made in 1535, but Shirley added a codicil on 
the day of his death, 28 Apr. 1544. He made several small bequests to 
local churches at West Grinstead, Wiston, Lancing, Burton, Ashehurst, 
Shepley and Northhurst. Francis was to have lands in West Grinstead and 
Bodington and William lands in Slaugham and the farm of Apledram. Elizabeth, 
his wife, was appointed executor and his overseers were Richard Lister, Sir 
Edward Bray, and his son-in-law, Henry Browne of Surrey. Elizabeth suppressed 
the will and took all his goods into her hands. She also refused to honour 
his debts, including one of £52 owed to John Michell from the profits taken 
of his lands during his minority. In August 1557 Elizabeth died intestate 
and William, her second son, was appointed to administer his father's will 
and his mother's estate, itself valued at £200. Thus Thomas Shirley's will 
was not proved until September 1557.7 
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SOUTHCOTE, John (1511-85), of London and Withiam, Essex. 
LEWES Nfar. 1553. 
STEYNING Oct. 1553. 
b. 1511,2nd. s. of William Southcote of Chudleigh, Devon, by Alice. 
educ. Middle Temple, reader 1556, Lent 1558. m. Elizabeth, da, of William Rollas 
alderman of London is. 2da. 
l 
J. p. Middx. 1554-ä.; commissioner to examine prisoners in Ludgate 1553, 
of sewers Middx. 1554,1555, to execute the acts of supremacy and uniformity 
1559; founder member of the Muscovy Company 1555; justice of queen's bench 
1563-84.2 
Little is known of the career of John Southcote before the reign of 
Elizabeth. It is often difficult to distinguish him from contemporaries bearing 
his name and in particular from his uncle, the clerk of the peace in Devon from 
1525 to 1556. Presumably it was the uncle who sat for Lostwithiel in the 
parliaments of 1547, Nov. 1554 and 1555 since he was resident in Devon and 
had been retained of counsel for the borough in 1546. This view is strengthenec 
by the return of his son George for Lostwithiel in the parliament of April 
3 1554. 
John Southcote of London was said to be an apprentice at law in 1549, 
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and like many lawyers he rarely appears in the records of the period. 
According to Plowden he was an under-sheriff and one of the judges of 
the sheriff's court in London in 1553 which would account for his 
appearance on the commission of the peace for Middlesex. Southcote 
bought the lands of the college of St. Mary in Penryn for £810 in 1549 
with Henry Chiverton of Devon and they sold these and the free chapel 
of Avebury in Wiltshire very soon afterwards. 
4 
Southcote had no known connection with Sussex but the boroughs 
which he represented were both in crown hands at the time and a patron 
in the county was not essential. Nothing is known of his activities in 
these parliaments, but in that of 1563 a bill confirming the consecration 
of bishops was committed by the Lords to a group of three lawyers including 
Southcote. During Marys reign he steadily improved his reputation in 
law and was appointed reader at the Middle Temple in 1556 and again in 
Lent 1558 a few months before he became a serjeantrat-law. His marriage 
to the daughter of a London alderman and his election as a consul of the 
Muscovy Company suggest interests in trade of which no other traces have 
been found. 
5 
From his activities under Elizabeth it seems clear that Southcote 
was well-known for his protestant views. This is suggested by his 
membership of a commission to enforce the acts of supremacy and uniformity 
and by his taking part in a legal conference on methods of dealing with 
recusants. It was during this reign that he bought lands at Streatham 
in Surrey, but it is not known when he purchased his principal estates 
at Withiam in Essex. 
6 
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After twenty one sound if undistinguished years as a judge, 
Southcote retired at the age of seventy-three and died on 18 April 
1585. No will has been found but the inquisition on his lands reveals 
that he owned three manors in Kent, one in Berkshire and three mansion 
7 
houses in Essex. 
1. D. N. B.; Middle Temple Adm. Reg. p. 18; Middle Temple Minutes 
p. 105. 
2. CPR PM. i. pp. 22,37,73; ii. pp. 56,108; Eliz, ii, p. 469. 
3. St. Ch. 3/2/39. 
4. St. Ch. 5/C27/38; CPR Ed. VI* it. p. 177; iii. p. 53; Foss, 
Judges of England, v. p. 541. 
5. Strype, Annals i(ii), p. 230; T. S. Willan, Muscovy Merchants of 
1.555, p. 122. 
6. CPR Eliz. i. pp. 28,65,118; ii. p. 174; D. N. B. 
7. Wards 7/21/74. 
STAPLETON, Anthony (c. 1510-73), of the Inner Temple, London. 
EAST GRINSTEAD Apr. 1554 
be c. 1510,3rd s. of George Stapleton of Rempstone, Notts. by 
Margaret, da, and coh. of William Gasgill of Rolleston, Notts. educe 
I. Temple, reader 1543,1544,1552, treas. 1555-7, gov. 1555,1566. 
in, (1) 1544 Joan, da. of Sir Michael Dormer, alderman of London, wid. 
of James Bolney Q. 1536), and Edward Burlase Q. 1544), citizens and 
merchants of London, 2s.; (2) Alice. 
' 
, 
J. p. Mdx. 1547-d., Isle of Ely 1564; co=w. of sewers Essex 1553, 
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1554, of oyer and terminer for treasons Surr. 1554, for benevolence to 
rebuild St. Paul's, Mdx. 1564; recorder of Colchester 1544; town clerk 
of London by 1572.2 
An old Yorkshire family, the Stapletons had several branches 
established in the county by the early sixteenth century. Anthony's 
father was a*younger son of Sir Brian Stapleton, the head of the Carleton 
branch, who had died in 1496. Since none of the principal family holdings 
was likely to descend to him, Anthony turned to the law and pursued a 
most successful career in London. 
There is no evidence that he attended a university, but he showed 
ability early in his career and by 1535 he was an attorney to Henry Percy, 
Earl of Northumberland. He also advised his uncle Sir Brian Stapleton, 
who had inherited the Carleton estates. On one occasion Anthony was 
attacked by some townsmen of Carleton when he went to examine the chantry 
there, of which Sir Brian had the advowson. Cromwell took a particular 
interest in the young lawyer. In July 1539 he wrote to the mayor and 
aldermen of London asking that Stapleton should be appointed town clerk, 
when Thomas Rushton, the holder, became serjeant-at -law. The city 
replied that the reversion had already been granted to William Blackwell. 
A few days later Cromwell wrote again recommending that Stapleton should 
be the next common serjeant appointed. These petitions bore fruit in 
October 1544, when Stapleton received a grant of the reversion of the 
town clerkship. The city minutes for September 1551 record that 'Master 
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Stapleton shall ... upon the v and vi days of October next keep the city's 
courts in Southwark in like manner as he kept them the last year', That 
Stapleton served the city for most of his life is shown by a letter that 
the parliamentary burgesses for York brought back in 1572, signed by 
him as town clerk of London and informing the lord mayor of York that his 
citizens might carry merchandise to London without toll. 
3 
Stapleton was also a legal counsel to the dean and chapter of 
Westminster. He was paid 51. by the receiver-general in 1549 'for making 
a bill against Sir Andrew Dudley' and an annual fee of 40s, is recorded 
for the years 1551,1553,1554 and 1563. Legal counsel also to the Earl 
of Oxford (d. 1562), he signed the will the Earl made in 1548 and received 
an annuity of £13.6s. 8d. for his services, recorded for the years 1550 
to 1551 and 1553 to 1554.4 
Meanwhile Stapleton had been busily occupied at the Inner Temple. 
After performing various minor offices he was appointed reader in 1543, 
1544 and 1552 and was both treasurer and a governor öf the Inn in 1555. 
As treasurer he was involved in the religious changes, delivering two 
pairs of silver censers to the master for use in the Temple church. But he 
cannot have approved of the return to Rome which these censers represented. 
In 1564 Bishop Grindal was to report that Stapleton was one of the 
Protestant justices on the Middlesex commission, and Bishop Richard Cox 
of Ely confirmed his views. In his opinion Stapleton, the chief justice 
of the peace in Ely, was a fervent Protestant who should serve on the 
quorum as often as his other duties allowed. The Earl of Oxford was also 
a known Protestant, though a privy councillor under Mary. 
5 
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Yet Stapleton's legal training demanded faithful service to the 
Queen. He was one of the commissioners of oyer and terminer who tried 
rebels involved in Wyatt's uprising early in 1554, and in April that 
year he was returned to Parliament for the duchy of Lancaster borough 
of East Grinstead, probably by government nomination. There is no 
evidence that he was a legal adviser to the Duchy. His marriage into 
the Dormer family in 1544 brought influential relatives near to the 
Queen including Jane Dormer, Countess Feria, one of Mary's closest 
companions, and Sir William Dormer, a favourite at the Marian court. 
Moreover several members of his own family were supporters of the old 
religion, one was later to become a Jesuit priest, and it is a tribute 
to Anthony's independent outlook that he embraced the Protestant religion. 
The comments of Grindal and Cox suggest that he was more than a conforming 
official during Elizabeth's reign. A close friend of Elizabeth's cousin 
Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ), Stapleton received a legacy of £20 in 
Sackville's will. They were colleagues at the Inner Temple and were both 
governors of the Inn in 1566.6 
Stapleton made his will on 20 Oct. 1569. He asked to be buried 
where he died and £3.69.8d. was to be given to the poor who attended 
the service. The poor of St. Martin the Vintry. London, and poor scholars 
of Trinity College, Cambridge were to receive 40s. Alice, his wife, was 
appointed executrix and given the manor of Eastlake and other land in 
Nottingham which had belonged to Anthony's father. These were to descend 
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to Stapleton's heirs, or if they died, to his brother Gabriel. Stapleton 
appointed his brother-in-law, Peter Roos, to supervise the execution of 
his will. 
1. Stapleton's pedigree is taken from Vis. Yorks. 1563 (Hari. Soc. 
xvi) p. 296. This conflicts with Dugdale's Vis. Yorks, edit. 
J. W. Clay (Exeter 1899) p. 166, where Anthony is named as son 
of Sir Brian Stapleton of Carleton Q. 1550). Sir Brian's will, 
dated Jan. 1545, (Surtees Soc. cvi. pp. 217/8) mentions only two 
sons, Richard and Brian, the younger under age. Sir Brian was 
clearly Anthony's uncle. PCC 39 Hogen, 9 Pynnyng; Cal. I. Temple 
Recs. i. pp. 134-5,167,175,177,182,239. 
2. CPR Ed. VI, i, p. 86; v. p. 356; P. M., i. pp. 22,36; ii, p. 94; 
Eliz. ii, p. 440; iii. pp. 29,126; SP 11/5 f. 41v; SP 12/2 f. 48; 
YAS, cxv. p. 51; M. S. Colchester Court Rolls. vol. 23 sub. datum, 
r ex. inf, D. F. Co)/cos. 
3. LP Hen. VIII, viii. 80; ix. 895; St. Ch. 2/25/47; London 
Repertory Bks. 10 ff. 106v, Illy; 12 (ii) f. 381; London Jnls. 16 
f. 83v. 
4. Westminster Abbey mss. 9789,33178A, 33193,37404,37619; Essex 
Rec. Office, Earl of Oxford's receiver general's accounts 
D/DPr/140; D/DPr/141 (ex. inf. D. F. Coycos); CPR Ed. VI, iv, 
p. 377. 
5. Cal. I. Temple Recs. ope cit.; Camd.. Misc. ix. pp. 25,60; 
Complete Peerage, x, pp. 247-50. 
6, CPR PM, ii, p. 94; PCC 14 Crymes. 
7. Borthwick Institute, University of York, Probate Registers vol. xix 
f. 690. 
STEMPE, John of Lewes, Suss. 
LEWES Nov. 1554 
.Io. s, of John Stempe of Lewes, m. Anne, -is. lda. 
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Constable of Lewes 1555,1563,1572; collector of a fifteenth 
and tenth, Southover 1560. 
John Stempe was the son of a burgess of Southover, who had been 
assessed at £30 in goods in 1524, and had been constable of Lewes in 
1545. The elder John Stempe died in 1553 after a period of illness and 
left his lands in Fletching and Lewes, his harness and silver spoons to 
John his only son. 
l 
John Stempe 'junior' was named in 1551 as a feoffee in the 
settlement of Ferne manor upon John Michelborne, later his father's 
overseer. While he was representing Lewes in Parliament he was chosen 
constable of the borough. A feoffee of the local grammar school, it 
was he who travelled to London in 1557 to protest after the Crown had 
claimed the profits upon which'the school was run. his plea was 
successful and the school continued under the patronage of the feoffees, 
most of whom were local gentlemen. Also in 1557 Stempe acquired the 
manor of Southover, which had previously belonged to Anne of Cleves. 
This transaction brought him a deserved prominence in local affairs. 
Twice constable of Lewes under Elizabeth, he was also appointed collector 
of a fifteenth and tenth levied on Southover in 1560. In 1564 he 
contributed 10s. to a fund established to build a market house at Lewes. 
But the meagre local records provide no further details of his activity. 
He was still living in 1582, when he sold Southover manor to Thomas, 
Lord Buckhurst, a surprising sacrifice of which no details remain. His 
daughter Anne married Herbert Springett of Lewes and had a distinguished 
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son, Sir Thomas Springett of Broyle Place in Sussex. The William 
Stempe, elected constable of Lewes in 1598 was probably John's son. 
2 
1. S. R. S. xlviii p. 3; lvi. p. 96; PCC 20 Tashe. 
2. S. R. S. xix. p. 164; xx. p. 412; xxxvi. p. 138; xlviii. pp9 14, 
15,21,45; SAC xlviii. p. 20. Vis. Suss [Hari. Soc. liii) p. 145. 





EAST GRINSTEAD Oct. 1553 
BRAMBER Apr. 15544 
BATH Nov. 1554 
LUDGERSHALL 1555 
DOWNTON 1559 
b. 1504, s, of Nicholas Story of Salisbury by Joan. educ. Hinxey 
Hall, Oxon. B. C. L. 8 May 1531, D. C. L. 29 July 1538. m. Joan, Ida. and 
4 other children. 
5 
J. p. Mdx. by 1554; commr, against heresy 1557; Ist Reguis lecturer 
and professor in civil law, Oxon. 1535-c. 1554; principal of Broadgates 
Hall, Oxon. 1537-9; vicar-gen, of the London diocese Nov. 1539-c. July 
1540; chancellor of London and Oxf, dioceses Jan. 1554-9; queen's 
proctor at trial of Archbishop Cranmer. 
6 
The son of a Salisbury resident, John Story may have received his 
early education at the cathedral school before his admission to Oxford. 
For over ten years he studied in the university, building so great a 
reputation as a civil lawyer that Henry VIII appointed him first lecturer 
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in civil law before he had taken his doctorate. This appointment was 
to be confirmed for life in 1544 in recognition of Story's skill in 
administering civil law jurisdiction in the court of the Earl Marshal 
during the expedition to Boulogne. Meanwhile Story had entered the 
College of Advocates and was for a short time vicar-general of the London 
7 
diocese under Bonner, a former student of Broadgates Hall. 
Story's return for his native city of Salisbury to the Parliament 
of 1545 was almost certainly Gardiner's work. In January the city 
assembly had elected a local lawyer and a citizen, but the Parliament 
was prorogued until November and in the meanwhile the lawyer, Robert 
Keilway, had chosen to sit for Bristol and the citizen had fallen ill. 
To fill the vacancies came Story and Thomas Gawdy, but the assembly, 
which valued the city's independence, pronounced that the election of 
these outsiders was not to set a precedent. Thus for the following 
Parliament Story found a more amenable borough in Hindon, though again 
under Gardiner's patronage. Towards the end of the second session of 
this Parliament he spoke against the Prayer Book and prophesied 'woe 
unto thee England when the king is a child'. The Commons took grave 
exception to the speech and Story was committed to the Tower on 24 Jan. 
1549, to be released over two months later after an apology from 
himself and a petition to the House from his wife. Outraged by the 
Edwardian reform, Story travelled to Louvain where he entered the 
university and is said to have become a Franciscan lay brother. Here 
too he made a will. Beseeching God to restore England to the unity of 
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the Catholic church, he enjoined his wife to return only when this 
had been achieved. The phrase 'extra regnum' appears beside his 
name on the list of members for the fourth session of the Parliament 
he had offended. 
8 
On the accession of Mary, Story naturally returned and acquired 
seats in the first four of her Parliaments, on each occasion for 
different boroughs. East Grinstead, which was a duchy borough, could 
have been influenced by the chancellor Sir Robert Rochester 17ho was 
both a fervent Catholic and a friend of Gardiner. As a devoted servant 
of the Queen, Story could expect support from the Duke of Norfolk, whose 
borough of Bramber he represented in the Parliament of April 1554. He 
owed his return for Bath to the new bishop, Gilbert Bourne, a former 
chaplain to Bonner, but this was the first time a bishop had influenced 
elections at which the citizens regularly returned two of their own 
number. The influence which procured his seat at Ludgershall, a 'haven 
of wanderers', is unclear, but he again offended the House when he 
attended upon a deputation to the Queen led by the Speaker. They heard 
Mary's decision not to accept first fruits and tenths, whereupon Story 
informed her that the Commons wished papal licenses to be restrained. 
His action, an affront to the Speaker, was however pardoned by the Commons 
because he spoke of'good zeal'. Nevertheless Story was not a member of 
the Queen's last Parliament. 
9 
As chancellor of the London diocese under Bonner from January 1554 
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Story incurred the hatred of his Protestant contemporaries and of later 
writers who accuse him of cruelty against heretics. Foxe thought him 
'in summa worse than Bonner' and described how he came straight from a 
burning to the Lord Mayor's table to boast that as he had despatched 
one so would he all the rest. He had few scruples about the methods 
employed against the heretics. 'Now the sharpness of the sword and 
other corrections', he wrote to Courtenay in 1555, 'have begun to bring 
forth that the word in stony hearts could not do'. He objected to the 
gentle treatment accorded noblemen and gentry and, according to Father 
Persons, he 'stormed publicly one day before the bishops and Privy 
Council ... complaining grievously of the abuse'. In his speech during 
the parliament of 1559 Story regretted that he and his colleagues had 
laboured only about the young and little twigs, whereas they should have 
struck at the root'. On the scaffold himself Story denied cruelty 
saying that as a layman he could not give judgements and had indeed 
been responsible for the pardon of twenty-seven poor and ignorant 
heretics. 
10 
Story's execution in 1571 followed several years exile with a 
pension from Philip of Spain and the post of inspector of incoming 
ships at Antwerp where he watched for heretical literature. Kidnapped 
by'English sailors, he was brought to England and charged at Westminster 
Hall with having supported the rebellion of 1569 and having encouraged 
Alva to invade. He refused to plead, claiming to be a subject of 
Philip II, but the verdict was never in doubt. On 1 June 1571 he was 
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executed after a long speech in which he justified his action under 
Mary, extolled the virtues of his wife and ended 'every man is free- 
born and he bath the whole face of the earth before him to dwell and 
abide in where he liketh best; and if he cannot live here, he may go 
elsewhere'. 
11 
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STOUGHTON, Thomas (1521-76), of Stoughton, Surr, and West Stoke and 
Stanstead, Suss. 
GUILDFORD 1547*, 1 1559,1572* 
CHICHESTER Mar. 1553, Oct. 1553, Apr. 1554,1563. 
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b. 25 Mar. 1521,1st s. of Lau ence Stoughton of Stoughton, Surr. 
by Anne, da. of Thomas Combes of Guildford. educ. I. Temple, bencher. 
in, (1) da. of Francis Fleming of London 2. p.; (2) 27 Feb. 1553 
Elizabeth, da. of Edmund"Lewkenor of Suss. 2s. 2da. sue. fa. 1571.2 
J. p. Surr. 1558-64; j. p. q. Surr. 1573-d.; j. p. q. Suss. 1559-60, 
1571-d.; commissioner of sewers, Suss. 1564; ! recorder of Chichester; 
controller of the Earl of Arundel's household; under-steward of Crown 
lands in Suss. 
3 
The Stoughton family had owned the manor from which they took 
their name since at least the twelfth century and were holding it 
direct from the Crown by 1345. In the fifteenth century members of 
the family attended the Inns of Court, sat in parliament and proved 
themselves by many activities in local government. Like his grandfather 
Gilbert, Thomas was educated at the Inner Temple, though the only 
information on this point is a reference to one Stoughton being master 
of the game in 1552 and the note against his son's admission twenty 
years later that his father had been a bencher. 
4 
Most of Stoughton's-active life was spent in the service of the 
Earl of Arundel. It was probably in 1569 that he wrote a letter to 
the council vindicating the Earl's honesty and recording that he had 
lived with the Earl for twenty years. According to Arthur Gunter, a 
client of the Earl who was accused of slanderous comment about Elizabeth, 
Stoughton was one of those who had suggested that Arundel would strongly 
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oppose the idea of Elizabeth marrying Dudley. Stoughton certainly knew 
of Arundel's role in the plotting of the Duke of Norfolk in 1569 and 
his absence from the commission of the peace for several years suggests 
his reliability was in doubt. His religious views were a handicap. 
The bishop of Chichester noted in 1564 that he was 'a misliker of 
godly orders' and 'a stout scorner of godliness'. Furthermore, the 
visitation report of 1569 complained that 'there be schoolmasters who 
teach without licence and be not of sound and good religion ... as 
the schoolmaster in the lodge at Stanstead, who teacheth Mr. Stoughton's 
children'. 
Stoughton was a staunch defender of his master's views. on at 
least two occasions under Elizabeth his quarrels with the Sussex 
gentlemen or their servants on the Earl's behalf came to the council's 
notice. He defended Arundel against the 'slanderous sharp words' of 
Sir Thomas Palmer of Angmering who was committed to the Fleet. rbre 
serious was the quarrel which broke out between some of Arundel's men 
and servants of Viscount Montagu. On the occasion Stoughton was rebuked 
for unfitting language 'which the lords told him was a speech not 
tolerable of such a noble man'. His servant Hugh Edward was 
imprisoned for having seriously injured one of Henry Browne's followers. 
Stoughton owed his seat in several parliaments to the Earl of 
Arundel. He was first returned at a bye-election at Guildford held before 
the last session of the parliament of 1547 to replace Thomas Elliot, a 
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servant of the Brownes of Cowdray. Arundel exercised some influence at 
Chichester which was close to his house at Stanstead, but Stoughton was 
probably well known there. His father had, been in the household of 
Thomas, Lord La Warr at Halnaker nearby under Henry VIII and Stoughton 
is said to have been recorder of the city, though at what date is 
unknown. Laurence Ardern (q. v. ), bequeathed in 1568 'to my friend 
Master Thomas Stoughton an old angelst'. On the first three occasions 
when he was returned for the city, Stoughton had the Earl's surveyor 
Thomas Carpenter as his fellow member. In 1565 Carpenter left Stoughton 
'controller of my Lord of Arundel's house, 20 angels besides the discharge 
of my book. Arundel was high steward of Guildford in 1559, the year of 
Stoughton's second appearance as member for that borough and by 1572 he 
had succeeded to his father's manor nearby. 
Stoughton was granted the manor of West Stoke near Chichester in 
1560, probably at Arundel's request, but he encountered financial 
difficulties later and was forced to convey some of his Surrey lands to 
three gentlemen to help discharge a debt. He sold other lands in and 
around Guildford and in Sussex, and strongly resisted his brother Francis's 
claim to a £20 annuity from their father's estate. 
Stoughton died at Arundel House in the Strand on 26 March 1576 and 
was buried in St. Clement Danes. He left no will, but administration was 
quickly granted to John Browne, a yeoman of Stoke, on behalf of Thomas's 
heir Laurence who was over twenty-one since he had been born shortly 
after midnight on 12 Nov. 1554. 
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STRADLING, David. 
ARUNDEL 1558 
yr. s. of Sir Thomas Stradling (q. v. ) of St. Donat's, Glam. 
educ. I. Temple. 
Little is known of this Member. No trace has been found of his 
life before Elizabeth's reign, except his return to Parliament for 
Arundel borough. No record has been found of his birth, or death, nor 
of his activities in his native Glamorgan. 
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His election to Parliament was clearly due firstly to his father's 
friendship with the Earl of Arundel, and secondly to his own zeal for 
the Catholic religion. One Stradlong, probably David, attended a 
papists' convention at Bath in 1569. The Inns of Court made a return 
of recusants in 1577 and David Stradling 'of the county of Clamorgan' is 
listed with others for the Inner Temple. Beside this group is the note, 
'these continue not among us, but while they continued were much noted 
and yet are to our knowledge vehemently to be suspected; their behaviour 
and state of living we know notl. 
l 
Stradling had arrived at Madrid in Nov. 1573 and was entertained 
by and received money from Philip of Spain. One of Burghley's spies 
reported from Spain that there had landed, coming from Flanders, 'Stradling, 
Swinbourne and Tyrrel, who was a servant to Queen Mary'. Further 
information came from Lisle in 1575, where a group of exiles, including 
one Stradling, gathered at Crafford's lodging to lay plots against the 
English ambassador. In September 1579 an anonymous writer in Brussels 
asked Sir Thomas Shirley what had happened to David Stradling. Shirley, 
a Sussex gentleman, was known to Sir Edward Stradling (q. v. ), David Is 
elder brother. Beyond these tantalising references nothing is known of 
what must have been an adventurous life. 
2 
Stradling's father, Sir Thomas, bequeathed to him by his will his 
great chain of gold, all his apparel, and a sum of money in trust at a 
friend's house in London, which implies that David was abroad when his 
will was written in 1566. More than this one cannot say. 
3 
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STRADLING, Edward (1529-1609), of St. Donat's, Clam. 
STEYNING Apr. 1554 
ARUNDEL 1558 
be 1529,1st s, of Sir Thomas Stradling (q. v. ), of St. Donat's 
by Catherine, da. of Sir Thomas Gamage of Coity, Clam. educ. Oxford, 
I. Temple, travelled. m. 1566 Agnes, dao of Sir Edward Gage of Firle, 
Suss., is. suc. fa. 1571. Kntd. Oct. 1573.1 
J. p. Clam. by 1555-d.; commr. for piracy Clam, 1578,1586; 
sheriff, Clam. 1573,1581,1595; d. l. Pembroke 1590-4; Clam, 1595.2 
Unlike his father Sir Thomas, who, as a servant of Henry Fitzalan, 
Earl of Arundel, was involved in the political upheavals between 1547 
and 1558, Edward Stradling was little interested in political life 
outside his native Wales. Although a Catholic he avoided imprisonment 
for his faith and retired later in life into the more sheltered world 
of scholarship where he had a contribution to make transcending the 
bitterness of politics. He had studied at oxford before entering the 
Inner Temple at the age of twenty-two, though without graduating, ' and 
he then travelled through Europe to Rome. It is not known when he 
made this journey, but he was in England early and late in Mary's reign, 
for we find him appointed common serjeant at the Temple for Christmas 
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1554, and sitting in Parliament in Apri11554, and again in 1558. These 
were the only occasions throughout his long life when he was returned to 
Parliament. 
3 
His father,, at that time a gentleman in the household of the 
Earl of Arundel, procured his teturn through the Earl. In 1554 he sat 
with a rising young lawyer Gilbert Gerard (q. v. ), and in 1558 with his 
younger brother David (q. v. ), but there is no record of his activity in 
the Commons. While he did not seize the opportunity to acquire office 
at court under Mary when his father's fortunes were at their height his 
connexion with the Earl of Arundel brought him many friends, notably 
Thomas Sackville, Lord Buckhurst, John, Lord Lumley, and Anthony Browne, 
Viscount Montagu. To these links with prominent gentry in Sussex he 
added another by his marriage to a daughter of a leading Catholic 
gentleman in that county, Sir Edward Gage of Firle. Gage agreed to a 
dowry of £500 in September 1566, a sum which was fully paid by the 
following April. 
4 
Stradling's correspondence shows that his friendship with the 
leading figures in Elizabethan Sussex was intimate. Lord Buckhurst 
wrote from Lewes in 1583 recommending a carpenter from the town, who 
was travelling to Glamorgan to build a bridge, and 'wishing that we might 
once [more] see you and my lady among your friends and allies here in 
Sussex, where we should be infinitely glad to have you. ' It was Buckburst 
who had written to Lady Stradling in 1577 rejoicing at 'the comfortable 
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news unto me from you that at length you are made a glad mother of a 
jolly boy'. This, the only known child of Stradling's marriage, died 
an infant, and toward the end of his life Sir Edward adopted hi3 great- 
nephew John Stradling as his heir. John was also to marry into the 
Gage family. 
5 
Sir Edward, who subscribed to the act of uniformity as a justice 
for Glamorgan in 1569, was suspected of corresponding with Catholics 
abroad. Sir Amyas Paulet, ambassador in France, reported to the Council 
in March 1578 that one Hopkins David had arrived in Paris bearing a 
letter in Welsh from the master of. the English college at Rome, destined 
for Stradling. After translation the letter was sent to London in the 
care of Paulet's diplomatic messenger. Stradling realised the danger 
of such correspondence. John Gage (q. v. ), his brother-in-law, had 
written to him from Liege in the 1570s mildly rebuking him for failing 
to reply to earlier letters. Sir Edward was protected to a degree by 
his powerful friends at court, which included Blanche Parry, a distant 
relative, the Sydneys, Francis Walsingham, and even William Cecil, Lord 
Burghley. It was Walsingham, who candidly wrote, during the controversy 
over the Damage marriage 'you may be assured that you shall not lack 
friends to defend you and to stand between you and any shame that may 
be laid upon you'. 
6 
Stradling owed this support partly to his outward conformity, but 
especially to his reputation as an antiquarian and scholar. Although he 
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continued his father's feud with the Herbert family and was accused of 
maligning the Earl of Pembroke, the Earl recognised Stradling's influence 
and authority sufficiently to encourage his appointment both as sheriff 
and deputy lieutenant for Glamorgan and Pembroke. Stradling made 
several outstanding contributions to the scholarship of his day. James 
Blount, Lord Zbuntjoy wrote in 1577 asking him to send a promised book 
to Bristol for collection; 'I trust before it be long' he continued, 'I 
shall either send you some of these new chronicles, or other book that 
shall also like you'.? 
Stradling's reputation ensured his place at the Inns of Court, 
when other Catholic gentry,. including his brother David, were excluded. 
In April 1578 order was made at the Inner Temple that Sir Edward should 
have his chamber 'and his ancienty in. the same'. He wrote on the history 
and genealogies of Welsh families, using monasticrecords and is known to 
have possessed the register of Neath Abbey"in 1574, of which only fragments 
now survive. One of the leading contemporary Welsh historians, David 
Powel, gratefully acknowledged the help he. had received from Sir Edward, 
whose own greatest contribution to literature, was to bear the expense 
of printing more than one thousand copies of Dr. John Dafydd Rhys's 
Welsh grammar. 
8 
Sir Edward died in May 1609, aged 80, leaving his great-nephew to 
inherit his estates and to continue the tradition of learning he had 
established at St. Donat's. In his will Stradling mentioned his great 
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collection of armour and weapons, which included muskets, calivers, 
pistols, pikes and bows and arrows, his library of books and 
manuscripts, and his collection of Roman and other ancient coins. 
John, Lord Lumley, a fellow scholar and trusted friend, who had married 
as his first wife a daughter of the Earl of Arundel, was appointed 
sole overseer of the will. Although Lumley survived Stradling by less 
than one month the estate was firmly in the hands of Dame Agnes and 
Sir John Stradling. 
9 
1. DNB, which erroneously cites Sir Edward Gage as 'of Hennage, 
Suffolk'; DNB.; Alum. Oxon.; Cal. I. Temp le Recs. i. p. 13; 
Barbican House, Lewes, Gage mss. 21/46,47, 49. 
2. SP 11/5 f. 61; APC, x. p. 331; p. 248; xxv. p. 14; Shaw ii, 
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3. Cal. I. Temple Recs. i. p. 175. 
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5. Traherne, p. 51. 
6. SP 12/66 f. 59; CSP Foreign 1577-8, p. 536; Traherne pp. 30,233, 
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7. CSP Dom. 1581-90, p. 379; HMC Hatfield. iii. p. 214; Traherne, p. 31. 
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STRADLING, Sir Thomas (c. 1498-1571), of St. Donat's,, Glam. 
EAST GRINSTEAD Oct. 1553 
ARUNDEL Apr. 1554 
b, c. 1498,1st s. of Sir Edward Stradling of St. Donat's, Glam. 
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by Elizabeth, da. of Sir Thomas Arundellof Lanherne, Cornw. m. c. 1516, 
Catherine, da. of Sir Thomas Gamage of Coity, Glam., 2s. 5da, Rntd, 
Feb. 1549.1 
J. p. Dorset from 1538, Som. from 1538, Glam, from 1536, Glos. 
Herefs., Worcs. Salop. 1554; sexier of the chamber 1525; commr. of 
oyer and terminer, Glam. 1536; comas-. for musters 1545, sheriff of 
Glam. 1547-8; commr. for marches of Wales 1553; muster master to the 
Queen 1553; commr. to inquire into heresy 1557.2 
The Stradling family was established in Glamorgan towards the 
end of the thirteenth century, and had acquired an estate at St. Donates 
by 1314. While members of the family played a leading role in the 
politics of South Wales, they possessed other estates in Dorset and 
Somerset, and some travelled far afield. inspired by religious zeal. 
Three successive heads of the family went on pilgrimages to Jerusalem 
during the fifteenth century: one died in the Holy City, and another, 
Sir Thomas Stradling's great grandfather, died at Cyprus on his way 
home. This devotion to the church was to be reflected in the family's 
resolute Catholicism in the sixteenth century. 
3 
Stradling probably began his career atone of the Inns of Court; 
his father had made a Master Popham of the Inner Temple his overseer 
and is known to have sent at least one of his illegitimate sons there. 
After his appointment as a sewer of the Chamber in Wolsey's time, there 
is no trace of Stradling in this, or any other office at court, during 
the remainder of Henry's reign. In view of his religious opinions and 
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therefore of his lack of sympathy for the religious changes, in particular 
the breach with the Papacy, he may well have seceded from the court. 
Certainly the only references to him at this time concern his activities 
in the West Country and Glamorgan. He described himself variously as 
'of Halswey, Somerset', or 'of Compton, Dorset', even after his father's 
death in 1535, and admitted he lived away from St. Donates. This 
undoubtedly explains his frequent appearances on the commission of the 
peace for Somerset and Dorset until 1544. He would have been well known 
in these counties if only because his mother came of the factious and 
prolific Arundell family of Lanherne in Cornwall and this Catholic 
family's troubles sometimes involved him. Together with Thomas Arundell, 
of Shaftesbury, Dorset, he stood surety for Sir John Arundell of Lanherne, 
who ignored Russell's letter ordering him to raise men for action against 
the Western rebels and was arrested in 1549. However, Stradling's 
influence in Glamorgan became more prominent as Henry's reign drew to 
its close; he took the county musters, was proposed as sheriff in 1546, 
and was pricked the following year. 
4 
It was in Edward VI's reign that Stradling returned to court and 
became involved in political intrigue. His service in local government 
was rewarded with a knighthood, and it was about this time that he 
became a client of the Earl of Arundel and with him supported Somerset. 
He was in Arundel's service by September 1550 when he purchased from 
Sir Thomas Smith the house and manor of Bynderton, Sussex, which had 
formed part of the honour of Petworth and was doubtless acquired with 
the Earl's support. 
5 
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At the time of Somerset's fall. in 1551. Stradling, was committed to 
the Tower as one of those implicated in his, alleged conspiracy. King 
Edward recorded in his Journal under 8 Nov. 1551, 'the Earl of Arundel 
committed to the Tower with of [sic. ] Straodley and St. Albin, his men, 
because Crane did more and more confess of him'. Sir Thomas stated in 
Chancery during Mary's reign that he was committed by Northumberland's 
command on 8 Nov., which showshe was arrested with Arundel, and his 
name appears next to those of St. Albin and one Pellam, perhaps of the 
Sussex family and likely to have. supported Arundel, in a document listing 
the conspirators in the. Tower. Here he remained for many months. He 
stated later that he was released 'not long before' the King's death, and 
was certainly out by May 1553. It is not impossible that he owed his 
life to the Earl, who was himself released in December 1552.6 
Stradling's fortunes rose with those of his patron. As a 
Catholic and a victim of Northumberland's regime he could expect the 
new Queen's favour and the three appointments he held during her reign 
were all of significance, in particular, his membership of the commission 
to inquire into heresy and the spread of seditious books. He thus took 
some responsibility for the -Marian persecution, and was rewarded for 
his loyalty firstly with the grant of free warren in all his Glamorgan- 
shire and Somerset lands in 1554,. and then, four years. later, with 
the lordship and manor of Sulley, Glamorgan. Meanwhile he continued in 
Arundel's service, selling his manor at Bynderton to the Earl's son, and 
acting in association with Sir Thomas Palmer (q. v. ) in the transfer and 
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purchase of land for the Earl. Palmer married Stradling's sister, 
Katherine, sometime before 1557,7 
There seems every reason to believe that his relationship with 
Arundel continued for the regt of Stradling's life. His eldest son 
Edward (q. v. ) married a daughter of Sir Edward Gage, a Sussex Catholic 
gentleman, well-known to the Earl, in 1566; in the same year Stradling 
made his will appointing as overseers Sir Thomas Palmer and John, Lord 
Lumley. Lumley was to support Arundel in the plots in 1569 and was 
to receive the majority of the latter's lands on his death in 1580. It 
may be that Stradling only escaped implication in this affair because 
of illness and old age. 
8 
This Glamorganshire gentleman's return to Parliament in Maryls 
reign as Member for two Sussex boroughs thus causes no surprise. In 
October 1553 he was returned for the duchy of Lancaster borough of East 
Crinstead. The Earl of Arundel had been appointed steward of all duchy 
land in Sussex in April 1549, an office he retained for ten years, and 
it was doubtless his influence which procured Stradling his seat. Dr. 
John Storey, a fiery Catholic parliamentarian, was elected with Sir 
Thomas: these two sat together on the heresy commission. The Earl's 
pocket borough at Arundel was in any case occupied for this Parliament 
by Sir Thomas Palmer, and Thomas Gawdy (q. v. ), whose father, some time 
recorder of Norwich, was closely associated with the Catholic party 
and had sat with John Storey for Salisbury eight years earlier. 
Stradling's return for Arundel was obviously the Earl's doing. He had 
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come to trust Stradling implicitly: not only did he leave his lands in 
trust with Sir Thomas before a journey to Calais in 1555, he also 
secured the election of Sir Thomas's two sons, Edward and David (q. q. v. )p 
who sat for Sussex boroughs. These were the only occasions when members 
of the Stradling family sat in Tudor Parliaments. 
9 
There were various reasons why they avoided the Welsh boroughs, 
but the str$ngest was Sir Thomas Stradling's feud with the doyen of 
the South Wales gentry, William Herbert, Earl of Pembroke, whose latent 
Calvinism, political vaccilation and eager support for Northumberland 
alike appalled him. Before he became Earl of Pembroke, Herbert had 
suppressed the western rebels in 1549, and sought Sir John Arundell's 
arrest: another reason for Stradling to dislike and distrust him. Sir 
Thomas's authority was blunted in his own county, for the Herbert family 
monopolised power in Glamorgan. 
10 
Stradling felt sufficiently secure in 1557 to bring a Star Chamber 
case against the Earl's nephew, William Herbert of Cdganpill, who had 
exceeded his authority in the local musters by extorting a tallage and 
receiving bribes to license men to stay at home. He brought the affair 
before the council because no attorney would oppose Pembroke in Cardiff, 
and the large number of depositions testifies both to the truth of the 
accusation and to the opposition t, Herbert/ had aroused. William of 
Coganpill was sent to the Fleet for a few months. It is significant 
that William Bassett, the sheriff who arrested him, remained his 
implacable enemy and a staunch friend to Sir Thomas*" 
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After the Elizabethan settlement Stradling had no chance to regain 
his favour at court and, as in Henry VIII's reign, he spent most of his 
time in Wales. The council had reason to be suspicious: his younger 
son had fled abroad, one of his daughters, Damascin, accompanied Jane 
Dormer, Countess Fena and a close companion to the late Queen nary, 
across Europe, another was in exile at Louvain. Sir Thomas was arrested 
and committed to the Tower in May 1561, together with Sir Edward 
Waldegrave and others, including Dr. Storey, with whom he had sat in 
Parliament. Though released in October 1563, he continued to resist 
the Protestant settlement and refused to subscribe to the act of 
uniformity in 1569. Now his spirit was dampened by old age: he was 
seventy-one 'and impotent and unable to travel or to stir out of his 
bed'. On 27 Jan. 1571 he died in his house at St. Donat's in Wales. 
12 
Stradling bequeathed his estates to his eldest son, Edward, and 
had placed sums of money in trust at a friend's house in London for his 
second son, David, and two daughters, all of whom were probably abroad 
in exile. David was also to receive a special gift of all Sir Thomas's 
wearing apparel and his great chain of gold weighing sixty-six ounces. 
Sir Thomas made charitable bequests to over twenty parishes in Glamorgan, 
and left one cow each for seventeen young married couples, 'so long as 
they be no town dwellers'. All his affairs were left in the capable 
hands of his executors, John Gylson, L1. D, and Hugh Griffith, one of 
13 
the six clerks of Chancery. 
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TIIPERLEY, Thomas (c. 1524-94) of Hintlesham, Suff. and Flitcham, Norf. 
BRANBER Oct. 1553 
GREAT YARMOUTH 1563 
b. c. 1524 1st s. of William Timgerley of Hintlesham by Margaret, 
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da. (prob. ilieg. ) of Thomas, 3rd Duke of Norfolk. m. (1) Etheldreda, 
or Audrey, da. of Sir Nicholas Hare of Bruisyard, Suff. is. 8da. 
(2) ? Catherine, prob, sue. suc. fa. 1528.1 
Comptroller of the household to Thomas, 4th Duke of Norfolk by 
1569; receiver in Suff. for Philip, Earl of Arundel poss. by 1572; 
certainly by 1589.2 
Timperley's father died in April 1528 when he was only four or 
five years old, and he became the ward of his maternal grandfather 
the third Duke of Norfolk. Henceforward his career was a reflection 
of the fortunes of the Howard house. He had scarcely cone of age and 
succeeded to his estates when the Duke was attainted of treason, and 
almost nothing is known of Timperley's life under Edward VI, years 
which he presumably spent upon his Suffolk estates. In 1551 he came 
to the Exchequer to show proof that his ancestors had held a court leet 
there since the reign of Edward I. 
3 
Timperley was one of those East Anglian gentry who travelled to 
Framlingham to offer Mary their'support, and in the first parliament 
of her reign the old Duke of Norfolk ensured his return for Bramber. 
During this reign Timperley received an annuity of £20 from the crown. 
He was probably in comfortable financial circumstances. The family 
estates were extensive and his father-in-law Sir Nicholas Hare died 
in 1557 leaving generous bequests to his daughter. In Elizabeth's 
reign Timperley rebuilt the old hall at Hintlesham to which he retired 
after Norfolk's execution in 1572. 
4 
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He was returned for Great Yarmouth to the parliament of 1563, and 
was made a free burgess at the time of the election. His absence from 
later parliaments owed much to his conservative religious views. He 
was presented as a recusant in the Norwich diocese in 1577, his wife 
was a Catholic, and at least four of their children were avowed recusants. 
It was almost certainly for religious reasons that a man of Timperley's 
wealth and standing was excluded from the commission of the peace. His 
financial position was not imperilled by recusancy fines for he purchased 
considerable property in East Anglia during the last twenty years of 
his life. 5 
Titnperley died, apparently blind, on 13 Jan. 1594,, and was buried 
in Hintlesham church. He had drawn up his will in Oct. 1592 and bequeathed 
£30 to the local churchwardens towards buying a bell 'for a bass to the 
other two which be in the steeple there". He left annuitiesof £20 each 
to his brothers William and Henry, and of £13 to his unmarried daughter 
Anne. He had already conveyed four manors, valued at £100 to his son 
Nicholas, who had married Anne, daughter of William Markham in 1576, 
and by his will he bequeathed water mills and other lands recently 
purchased to him. He left his bed and quilt, given by Lady Katherine 
Hare, to his daughter Green. Timperley appointed as executors his brother, 
William, his brother-in-law, William Hare, and an 'old servant and friend' 
Robert runnings. 6 
1. C 142/49/15; C. H. Ryan and L. J. Redstone, Tim erle of Hintlesham 
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TOLPAT, Peter (d. 1564), of Chichester 
CHICHESTER 1558 
EL. (bet. 1544-1555) Anne, da. and h, of William Huntlowe, ? of 
Dorset. 
Bailiff of Chichester 1557; mayor of Chichester 1559.1 
No trace has been found of Tolpat's family or upbringing, though 
he may have been related to Thomas Tolpat of Singleton, Midlavant and 
William Tolpat of Petworth who were assessed at £2 and £3 in goods 
respectively in 1525. In his will Tolpat mentioned three brothers 
William, Robert and Richard, and his nephew John, but no material has 
been found concerning them. Since they all lived in or around the 
city, Tolpat was clearly the most outstanding member of a rather 
insignificant local family. 
2 
Tolpat's wife Anne was the widow of Ralph Dunning of Chichester 
who had died in 1544 and who had probably been a surgeon; he mentioned 
in his will many books 'of surgery and physick'. Anne was also a 
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cousin of Thomas Huntlowe, haberdasher of London and by the terms of 
his will she was to receive his lands in Hayes and West Wickham in 
Kent after his widow's death, or remarriage. Between 1553 and 1555, 
after this inheritance had devolved upon him by marriage, Tolpat 
was sued in Chancery by one Hugh Lypgate for twelve acres of land, 
fifteen messuages and fourteen gardens which Huntlowe had held of 
Lambeth manor. Anne had been admitted after proper suit at the manor 
court, and it is likely that Tolpat won his case. Apart'from the 
property he had acquired by marriage, Tolpat had a tenement in South 
Street and other houses in Chichester where he lived as a mercer. 
3 
He was involved in the parliamentary election dispute at 
Chichester in 1557 between the mayor and commons, which was reported 
in Star Chamber nearly thirty years later by John Sherwin. As far as 
he could remember It was the first breach of custom when 'in the last 
Parliament holden in Queen Mary's time, the commoners and the baser 
sort did of a will make choice in the Gildhall of one Roger Drew, then 
a commoner and no free citizen or enfranchised of the said city'. All 
Afembers elected by the commoners had either to be free citizens or else 
acceptable enough to the mayor and gild to be appointed freemen before 
their election was confirmed. On this occasion Drew was unacceptable 
and the mayor and aldermen 'in his place nominated one Peter Tolpat, a 
free citizen enfranchised to serve that place and returned him free 
citizen to serve in the parliament house and he enjoyed the same'. 
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Tolpat had just completed. a term as the gilds bailiff. 
4 
His election as mayor in 1559 may have been in recognition of 
his activity on behalf of the mayor and citizens in the Conmons. In 
February 1558 a bill for removing the fishgarths, or weirs, in Chichester 
harbour was revived - it had previously been introduced in October 1553 
- received three readings, was engrossed and passed the House. However, 
it was thrown, out of the Lords' chamber after only one reading, 
undoubtedly because of the bishop of Chichester's opposition to this 
attempt by the citizens to remove his weirs from the river. After this 
failure the dispute was not revived in Parliament, and a few years 
later it was intensified when the citizen's removed the bishop's weirs 
by force. 
5 
Tolpat appointed his fellow tlember in this Parliament Lawrence 
Ardern (q. v. ), as one of his overseers when he made his will in 
September 1563. Most of his bequests were small. He bequeathed 12d. to 
the cathedral, and 40s. to the poor for distribution on the day of his 
burial. Anne Dunning, his step-daughter now living with him, was to 
receive £10 at her marriage, but Tolpat had no children of his own and 
his nephew John was to receive the lease of his house after Anne 
Tolpat's death. He left ls., each to the four serjeants of the city, 
and 20s. each to his three sisters Jane Wilson, Woodstocke, and Alice 
Paynter. John Digons (q. v. ), Tolpat's brother Richard, and his stepson 
John Dunning were to be the other overseers of the will which wasproved 
in March 1564.6 
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TOOKE, William (c, 1508-88), of Bishops Hatfield, Herts. 
HORSHAM Nov. 1554 
b. c. 1508,1st s, of Ralph Tooke of Goddington, Kent, by 
Alice, da. of William Heggs of Canterbury. educ. I. Temple, adm. 
1520. in. 1532 Alice, da, of. -Robert Barley of Bibbesworth Hall, 
Herts. 9s. 3da. 
1 
J. p. Herts. 1559, j. p. q. 1561-d.; connnro of sewers, Rent. 1539, 
of oyer and terminer, Herts. 1564, for benevolence to tebuild St. Paul's 
1564; auditor of the court of wards and liveries 1551-d. 
2 
William Tooke was born into a junior branch of the Tooke family 
of Kent. He and his two brothers Martin and Richard established 
themselves in other counties, William in Hertfordshire, Martin in Ely, 
and Richard in Cambridge. Fifteen years after his marriage into a 
Hertfordshire family Tooke bought the manors of Popes and Essendon, 
both a few miles from Hatfield in that county. The capital with which 
he purchased these lands deýs c% w from his profits as an 
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official of the court of wards. 
3 
The brass to his memory in Essendon church proclaims that Tooke 
had been an officer in the court for forty-four years. In 1544 
letters patent were issued to John Peryent and William Tooke to hold 
one office of auditor of the court of wards in survivorship. Peryent 
had been attached to the wards for twenty years already and in 1536, 
if not before, he had employed Tooke as a clerk in his office. In 1540 
Tooke made a comprehensive survey for him of lands in Wales, late of 
John Mallefaunte. Thus Tooke's experience in the administration of 
royal wardships extended over more than fifty years, although he did 
not succeed Peryent as auditor until 1551.4 
Tooke established a remarkable family tradition. From 1551 until 
the end of the court's life Tooke's family kept the position in their 
hands, and, in the words of the courtIs historian, they 'dug themselves 
into the business both as private dealers in wardship and in the work 
of administration'. Moreover at the end of Elizabeth's reign and early 
in that of Charles I the court's records show younger members of the 
family as clerks in the auditor's office and elsewhere. 
5 
In Elizabeth's reign three Tookes, William and his sons Walter 
and William, junior, held twenty-eight wardships between them, but from 
the time of Henry VIII William Tooke had accumulated them. Between 1544 
and 1558 the Patent Rolls alone record grants of eight wardships to 
him, and in the first year of Elizabeth he bought six. His sons were 
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also able to acquire them; William junior was granted one in 1564, 
Jasper anotJer in 1566. This process continued throughout the Queen's 
reign. But, apart from his property in Hertfordshire, Tooke bought 
no other large estates from the profits he made in the court. 
6 
Tooke was returned for the borough of Horsham to the rarliament 
of 1554, together with his eldest son's brother-in-law, John Purvey, 
a Hertfordshire gentleman, then auditor for the south parts of the 
duchy of Lancaster. Since the young Duke of Norfolk was a minor the 
return of these men was presumably not his doing. Evidence of care in 
the selection of Umbers for this Parliament suggests that Tooke was 
returned on the assumption that he would not oppose government policy. 
He had no known connexion with Sussex, or with any of the county's 
leading gentlemen. His name does not appear on the list of those 
indic/ted for leaving the Parliament without license, but no evidence 
of his activity in the Commons survives. Although he was a respected 
official close to Burghley during Elizabeth's reign, he was never again 
returned to Parliament. 
Few details of his private life survive. He had nine sons and 
three daughters in his fifty-six years of married life and all but 
two of his sons survived him. He arranged for an excellent match for 
his son Walter, who married the daughter and coheir of a London nr_rcer, 
William Woodliff. Wlater was the chief beneficiary in the will his 
father made in November 1588. He was to receive the manor of Popes 
after William's debts had been paid and his account books engrossed and 
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audited. The rest of the Hertfordshire lands were to descend to 
Walter after his mother's death, and he was also to have a rent 
from the manor of Beere in Kent owned by William's cousin George 
Tooke. William Tooke died on 4 Dec. 1588 aged over eighty; his 
widow survived him for seven years, and Walter succeeded him as 
auditor of the court of wards. 
7 
1. Vis. Herts. (Hari. Soco xxii), p. 99; Hist. and Antias, of 
Herts. R. Clutterbuck, ii. pp. 134,351; Cal. I. Temple Recs. 
i. p. 50. 
2. Lansd. 1218 ff. 15v, 68; CPR Eliz. ii, p. 438; iii. pp. 123,320; 
LP Hen. VIII. xiv(ii) g 619(39); ' Ct. of Wards and Liveries, 
H. E. Bell, p. 24.. 
3. Clutterbuck op. cit. p. 351; CPR Ed. VI. p. 20; VCH Herts. iii. 
p. 103. 
4. LP Hen. VIII. x*i. 215; xix(ii) g 340(19); Bell, op. cit. 
pp. 24-25. 
5. Bell, p. 33; The Queens Wards, J. Hurstfield, p. 227. r1 
6. Bell, p. 35; LP Hen. VIII, xix(i) g 141(2); xxi(i) g 963(24), 
ii. g 770(22); CPR Ed. VI9 i. p. 64; iv.. p. 230; PM, i. p. 229; 
ii, p. 290; iii, p. 486; E1iz. L. pp. 1,333; iii. pp. 110,430. 
7. PCC 51 Leicester; 16 Kidd; C 142/246/124. 
TRIGGES, Robert, (d. 1550 or 1551), of St. Peter's, Chichester. 
CHICHESTER 1529 
m. . Margaret (? Spring), 
is. 
Recorder of Chichester, from 1534. 
It has not been possible to establish this ffimber's pedigree. 
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There was no well-known Trigges family in Sussex at this time, and 
Robert does not appear on the subsidy lists for the city made in 
1524 and 1525. His return to Parliament for'Chichester is the first 
reference found to him. His appointment as recorder of Chichester, 
and his apparent lack of local affiliations, suggest that he was a 
lawyer brought into the area'in search of professional employment. 
2 
By 1539 Trigges was in the service of Lord La Warr, whose 
influence in Chichester had probably already furthered his career, 
since he is stated by Dallaway to have been recorder of the city 
by 1534, If he already held that office in 1529 his return to the 
Parliament in which he sat with another local man, Robert Bowyer (q. v. ), 
would have been a natural consequence. He witnessed a will as 
recorder in August 1538, and was still acting in that capacity in 
1544, when he received a stipend of 209. for the year, and was paid 
4s. for his parchment, paper and ink, and lis. lld. for making his 
account. 
3 
In July 1537 Trigges leased Windham rectory, formerly belonging 
to Boxgrove priory, from the Crown, and was also in 1550, a tenant 
of lands in the same district. A tendency to deal in property on 
a bigger scale is reflected in Trigges' purchase from Lord La Warr 
in 1542, with Lawrence Stoughton, of the manors of Compton Valens, 
Dorset, Stratford Tony, Wiltshire, and Blatchington, Sussex, with 
tenements in Okehanger, Southampton. He leased from Don Mychell de 
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Vyves in August 1550, the mansion house of Waltham prebend, late of 
Bosham collegiate church and, on the eve of his death, he sold his 
interest inthis estate-to Walter Roynon (q. v. ) of Chichester for £56.4 
Trigges died bet''een August 1550 and January 1551. When he made 
his will in 1548, he left all his property to Margaret, his wife, his 
executrix, and described himself as 'of st, Peter's, Chichester', 
though he was then at Chawton manor, Southampton. He appointed as 
overseers two Chichester gentlemen, Thomas Carpenter (q. v. ), surveyor 
to the Earl of Arundel, and William Stapleton, himself a friend of 
Robert Bowyer. He made various bequests of wheat, twenty bushels to 
his wife's kinswoman, Joan Spring, twenty bushels to William Makcarige, 
his servant, and half, a quarter to John Colden, another servant, John 
Charndier, priest 'my ghostly father', was one of the witnesses to 
this document. 
5 
1. Chichester R. 0.; Wills vii. f. 145v; Suss. N. and Q, xiii. p. 82. 
2. S. R. S. lvi. pp. 1-6. 
3. SP 2/S f. 206v. Dallaway, Hist. of Suss. i. p. 153; Chichester R. 0. 
Wills, i. f. 47v. Chichester Town Clerk's Dept. A. E, 2. 
4. LP Hen. VIII, xiii(i), 1520, p. 586; CPR Ed. VI. ii. p. 381; S. R. S. 
xix. p. 45; 01/1478/50-1. 
5. Chichester R. 0. Wills, vii. f. 145v. 
VAUGHAN, John (c. 1510-77), of London, Sutton P1., Surr., and Sutton- 
upon-Derwent, Yorks. 
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HORSHAM 1547 
SURREY 15471 




b. c. 1510 yr. s. of Thomas Vaughan of Porthamel, Brec., by 
Elizabeth, da. of Henry Miles alias Parry of Newport in Bacton, 
Herefs. in. Anne, da. and h. of Sir. Christopher Pickering of 
Killington, Cumb., and wid. of (1) Sir Francis Weston of Sutton P1., 
Surr., and (2) Sir Henry Knyvet of Charlton, Wilts., 2s. 2da. 
2 
J. p. Surr. by 1555; Yorks 1574-d.; sheriff of Yorks 1559; 
page of the chamber by 1533, sewer by 1538; steward of Pembridge, 
Herefs. 1533-d.; member of council of the north 1558-d.; steward 
of Penrith, Cumb. 1559-d., of Galtres Forest, Yorks. 1564-d. 
3 
John Vaughan came of a junior branch of the Vaughan family of 
Porthamel in Breconshire and was a nephew of Blanche Parry, Queen 
Elizabeth's gentlewoman, and a distant kinsman of Sir Roger Vaughan, 
Sir Thom s Parry and Sir William Cecil. Cecil once corrected in 
his own hand a pedigree showing the degrees of their relationship. 
4 
Vaughan began his career in the royal household, as page and 
then sewer of the chamber to Henry VIII, but it was not until the 
reign of Edward VI that he rose to prominence. His election as M. P. 
for Horsham in 1547 he owed to the new owner of the borough, Thomas 
Lord Seymour. In 1548 or 1549 Vaughan married the heiress to great 
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estates in Middlesex and the northern counties, the widow of two 
former gentlemen of the privy chamber. During the minority of 
her eldest son, Henry Weston, she and Vaughan lived in Surrey, 
at the Weston family home, Sutton Place, and Vaughan at once 
became one of the leading gentlemen of the county. In August 1549 
Henry Polsted wrote to inform Sir William Cecil of the need for 
more justices of the peace in Surrey, where the death of Sir 
Christopher More had recently depleted the bench. Among those whom 
Polsted recommended for appointment was John Vaughan 'which married 
my Lady Knyvett'. Morels death, following that of Sir Anthony 
Browne, had also removed both knights of the shire, and it is a 
measure of John Vaughan's new status that he was one of the two 
chosen to replace them. Vaughan was apparently not-replaced at 
Horsham, his original seat in this Parliament. 
5 
In the next Parliament, which met in March 1553, Vaughan sat 
for the Weston family borough of Petersfield, although he had been 
recommended by the council as knight of the shire for Surrey. In the 
two Parliaments of 1554 he and Henry Weston shared the representation 
at Petersfield. In 1555 Vaughan was returned by Bletchingley, a 
borough controlled by Sir Thomas Cawarden, who had been his fellow 
Member for Surrey at the end of Edward's first Parliament. Vaughan 
may also have been elected by Petersfield, whose election indenture 
was amended to return Christopher Rithe, but if so, he evidently 
chose the-seat nearer his home. In this Parliament he was one of 
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those who opposed the bill penalizing exiles. A few months later 
John Vaughan was questioned about his relations with Henry Dudley, 
Henry Peckham and others who had been proclaimed as traitors; he 
denied having had any communication with them. 
6, 
Vaughan was appointed a member of the council of the north 
on the accession of Elizabeth, and thereafter spent the greater 
part of his time in Yorkshire, living at Escrick, one of the estates 
of his wife's inheritance, until he bought the manor of Sutton-upon- 
Derwent in 1563. He died on 25 June 1577, 
1. Hatfield 207. 
2. Yorks. Pedigrees 
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Vis. Herefs. ed. 
iv. pp. 43,271; 
Tretowen, ed. C. 
Harl. 2141, f. 20 
(Hari. Soc. xcvi) pp. 405-6; Vin. Yorks. 
p. 251; Vis. Yorks, ed. Foster pp. 120-i; 
Weaver p. 4; T. Jones, Hist. of Brecknockshire 
Genealogy of the Ancient Family of Vaughan of 
Vaughan; C. A. Bradford, Blanche Parry p. ll; 
0. 
3. SP 11/5 f. 45; LP Hen. VIII, vi. 1383 g 6; xiii(ii), 1280, f. 10b; 
Reid, King's Council in the North, p. 493; CPR, Eliz, i. p. 36; 
iii. no. 370,1235. 
4. SP 13/Case H. no. 10. 
5. CPR PM. i. p. 229; SP 10/8/48; Hatfield 207. 
6. C 219/24, m. 139; Royal ms.. 186 xxiv. f. 290v; Guildford Mus. 
Loseley 1331/2; SP 11/8/56. 
7. Reid, King's Council in the North, p. 493; CPR_ Eiiz. i. p. 207; 
ii., p. 581; C142/177/58. 
VOYCE (FOYS, FOYCE, FAUX), Henry (d. 1552) of Horsham, Suss. 
STEYNING 1547 
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1st s. of Henry Voyce of Horsham by Jane in, Annys. 
l 
The family of Voyce was of some standing in the borough of 
Horsham in the early sixteenth century., Henry's grandfather Richard 
Voyce on his death in 1514 owned about nine houses in the borough, 
one on the Archbishop of Canterbury's land, another in the market 
place and other houses and land at Warnham nearby; these he had 
mostly purchased during his lifetime. Richard was ambitious for 
one of his sons William and left £20 for his exhibition at Oxford 
or Cambridge, two thirds of which was to be paid by Richard Collier, 
a native of Horsham and a London mercer,. through whose generosity 
the grammar school of Horsham was to be. founded. By the terms of 
Richard's will and after the death'of his brother Ceorge in 1521, Henry's 
father acquired nearly all the family property in Horsham and added a 
wood in Steyning early in Edward VI's reign. It was probably the elder 
Henry who was keeper and understeward of Chesworth House in 1549 when 
a survey was taken of the lands of the attainted Thomas, Lord Seymour. 
He had doubtless held this office under the Duke of Norfolk also because 
in the will he made in July 1550 he bequeathed 6s. 8d. 'to my lord's 
servants here in Horsham to pray for me', and one Roger Potter 'my 
lord's servant' witnessed the will. Here Voyce could not have referred 
2- 
to Seymour, who had long been dead. 
Henry Voyce the elder was buried at Horsham on 13 Sept. 1550 and 
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it must have been his son who represented Steyning in the parliament 
of 1547 because the list of members compiled in or after Oct. 1551 
retains the name. The elder Henry headed the list of electors for 
Horsham in 1547 and was probably one of the town bailiffs. It was 
his connection with Seymour, however, which enabled him to present 
his son as a member for Steyning. 
The young Henry did not long outlive the parliament; he was 
buried at Horsham on 8 Aug. 1552. Apart from his membership of 
parliament nothing is known about him. 
3 
1. Camber Suss. Genealogies (Horsham), p. 344. 
2. PCC 2 Holder, 20 Maynwaring, 9 Bucke, 24 Thower; SP 10/6 f. 10. 
3. S. R. S. xxi, pp. 301,304; C 219/19 m. 108; Hatfield 207. 
WENTWORTH, Michael (? 1500-58), of Whitley and Woolley, Yorks., Mendham, 
Suff., and Cannon Row, London. 
MIDHURST 1554 (Apr. ) 
2nd s. of Thomas Wentworth of Wentworth, Yorks., by Beatrice, da. 
of Sir Richard Woodruffe of Woolley, Yorks, m. (1) by 1542, Isabella, 
da. and h, of Percival Whytley of Whitley, yorks., is.; (2) bet. July 
and Nov. 1556, Agnes, previously w. of Roger More, and of Thomas Curzon, 
2s. 5da, possibly all by Isabella. suc 1548. d. Oct. 1558.1 
Steward of the lordship of Langton in the Wold, Yorks., 1536; 
steward of the lordships of Catton and Pocklington, Yorks., 1540; 
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steward of the lordships of Penrith, Castle Sowerby and Scotby, 
Cumb. 1542. 
Clerk of the kitchen by 1533; chief clerk of the kitchen 
1540; capt. King's Household troops in France 1544; master of the 
household by Aug. 1546-Jan. 1558; cofferer of the household Jan. 
1558-a. 2 
Michael Wentworth trod a path familiar to numerous younger sons 
of prominent gentry when he made his career in the royal household. 
He was more fortunate than many in that his elder brother William 
Wentworth died in 1549 and Michael' inherited his family's property 
in Yorkshire which, with its prosperous coal mines and flocks of 
sheep, must greatly have augmented the income he received from his 
fees in the household, from the little patronage he probably exercised 
there and from the profits of the estate he was beginning to build up 
in Suffolk and London. 
No trace has been found of Wentworth's upbringing or education, 
but his influential relatives among the Yorkshire gentry, especially 
the Fitzwilliams and Cascoignes - his grandfather was Sir Richard 
Fitzwilliam of Alnwick - made possible his early attachment to Henry 
VIII's court. He first appears as a member of the household at the 
coronation of Anne Boleyn when he was appointed to attend the Queen 
at the banquet following the ceremony 'to see that nothing be embezzled 
from the dressers'. For over ten years Wentworth continued his 
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undistinguished career as chief clerk of the kitchen, until his 
fortune rose, probably as a result of his participation in the 
invasion of France and capture of Boulogne in 1544 under the direction 
of the great master of the household Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk. 
Wentworth commanded the two hundred and fifty minor household officials 
who marched in Suffolk's army, and he spent most of the summer in 1544 
at the camp before Boulogne. In December 1545, after Suffolk's death, 
Wentworth's services in this campaign were rewarded; he was appointed 
general receiver and surveyor of Eye, Westhorpe, and numerous lands 
in Suffolk and elsewhere, which the Duke had granted to Henry in 1536. 
Just over a year later Wentworth was appointed one of the three masters 
of the household. 
3 
Until this point in his career Wentworth's affairs had been 
closely linked with the north. He had married into a Yorkshire family 
of no great repute, and had acquired the stewardships of several manors 
in the east and north Ridings, and of other lordships in Cumberland 
around Carlisle. Especially lucrative was his lease in reversion of 
the office of alnager in Yorkshire and Hull, which he was to retain 
until his death. However, once his position in the royal household 
had been securely established, Wentworth began to e:: pend his energies 
and money in building up estates in Suffolk'and near London. Most of 
his purchases were mada towards the end of Edward Vies reign and during 
the reign of Mary, the site of Mendham priory, Freslingfield manor and 
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the manor of Mendham Kingeshall in Suffolk, several manors and 
mansions in Essex, and finally a large house in Cannon Row, London, 
which he bought at a cost of £600 in February 1558, probably a 
symbol of his new status as cofferer to Queen Mary. Moreover his 
second marriage brought him more lands in the sheep country round 
Oxford, and at least one new house at the Austin Friars, London. 
Agnes Curzon, whom Wentworth married in 1556 very soon after his 
first wife's death, had previously been married to Roger rbre, 
servant of the 'accatery' and then to Thomas Curzon, clerk 
comptroller of Mary's household. Since neither of these men left 
an heir of age, Wentworth inherited extensive lands in his wife's 
control, and the wardship and marriage of her young children. 
4 
During Mary's reign therefore, Wentworth was at the height 
of his career. In 1555 he intervened in a case at-the Requests 
between his kinsman, William Cascoigne and Gascoigne's brother-in- 
law, Leonard West (q. v. ), and wrote to the masters of requests on 
Gascoigne's behalf, 'that I may desire you to show your gentleness, 
friendship and indifferancy between them so as that matter may 
shortly be brought unto some quiet end that friendship may be 
continued between them being brethren, wherein you shall not only 
do a godly deed, but make me most. bound to be at your commandment'. 
His plea may have had some effect, since the case was settled by a 
compromise. Wentworth's appointment as the Queen's cofferer in 
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succession to Sir Richard Freeston, whom he knew well and whose 
nephew became his ward, may have owed something to his further 
service in France during 1557 under Pembroke's command. 
5 
One may assume that the favours which he received at the 
Queen's hands indicate that Wentworth was not among those members 
of the Commons who opposed the Spanish marriage in the Parliament 
of April 1554; indeed, as this was the sole Parliament he is 
known to have attended, and-since he sat for Midhurst, a borough 
owned by Sir Anthony Browne who was-to receive his barony for 
services to Philip, Wentworth was probably known to support Philip's 
suit. This might have been sufficient reason for him to sit for 
this borough at this time, but he also had several links with the 
Browne family and others with influence in that part of Sussex. 
One of Browne's uncles, James Gage, was a master of the household 
like Wentworth, and must have been intimately known to him. The 
third master of the household, Edward Shelley, came of a Sussex 
family. Another household official, Thomas Harvey (q. v. ), later 
knight marshal, whom Wentworth called 'cousin', and who was to be 
appointed overseer in his will, was a kinsman of Sir Anthony Broome 
and was to sit for Midhurst in the Parliament of November 1554. 
Through Thomas Curzon whom he knew in the household, Wentworth was 
acquainted with Edmund Windsor, one of the sons of Sir Anthony 
Windsor, who had lived in Harting near Midhurst before his death in 
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1549. Finally, Leonard test, in whose affairs Wentworth was to act 
as mediator, was one of the son, of Thomas West, Inrd La Warr, a 
leading landowner in West Sussex. There is no evidence to suggest 
that Wentworth himself had property or direct interests in Sussex, 
but his links with the county and especially with his parliamentary 
patron Sir Anthony Browne were strong enough to occasion no 
surprise at his return for Midhurst in April 1554 with Browne's 
surveyor as his fellow 15p-mber. 
6 
Michael Wentworth died at Westminster, on 13 or 20 Oct. 1558 - 
the inquisitions taken on his lands disagree - and he was buried in 
St. Margaret's church, Westminster on 23 Oct. Machyn described how 
he was borne to the church 'with two white branches and two dozen 
torches, and a coat of armour and a coat of arms, with a herald and 
four dozen scutcheons of arms and certain mourners, and many of the 
Queen Mary's servants [were] there'. By his will_t, Tentworth bequeathed 
to his wife Agnes the greater part of, his lands in Yorkshire, Oxford, 
Suffolk and Essex, with the profits from the sale of 17001 and of coal 
from his mines in the north. To his son Thomas, then aged seventeen, 
he left all the goods in his mansions in Suffolk and Cannon Row, and 
to his young sons Michael and Henry the profit from his office as 
alnager in York to assist during their minorities. Each of his five 
daughters was to receive £100 at her marriage, and an extra £100 waß 
to be paid 'for the marriage of one of them which it shall please God 
f 
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to put in mind that Richard Freeston my ward shall be bestowed upon'. 
Michael appointed as overseers his cousin, Thomas Harvey, then knight 
marshal, and his brother Thomas Wentworth. It is probable that he 
died in the Catholic faith though there is no proof of this. Certainly 
" he had firmly established his family's fortunes for the future. His 
grandson, Michael, was to be educated at Leeds School, Caius College, 
Cambridge, and Cray's Inn: though frequently fined for recusancy 
under Elizabeth he prospered, and Thomas, Earl of Strafford, M. P., was 
to write to him in 1638 - 'it is very trueyvu are my eldest and, which 
is more, next to my own Brothers, have always been the dearest kinsman 
I had. '7 
1. Vis. Yorks. 1563, (Hari. Soc. xvi) p. 346. This visitation does 
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WEST, Leonard (c. 1515-78), of Burghwallis, Yorks. 
SHOREHAM Apr. 1554 
b. c. 1515,4th s. of Thomas West, 8th Baron La Warr Q. 1525) 
by 2nd w. Eleanor, da. of Sir Roger Copley of Roughay, Suss. and 
Gatton, Surr, in. by 1541, Barbara, da. of Sir William Gascoigne of 
Gawthorpe, Yorks, 3s. 4da. 
1 
The youngest of Lord La Warr's sons,; Ieonard was bequeathed 
the manors of Sutton Mandeville and Hasilden in Wiltshire and the 
I manor of Bradell in Dorset on his father's death, although the 
revenues uvre to remain in Lady Eleanor's hands until he became 
eighteen. References to him before Mary's reign mostly concern the 
sale of property by his brother. His name was. included as a feoffee. 
But in 1539 he sold the manor of Bradeil on the Isle of Purbeck near 
V 
Swanage to a local gentleman, Roger. Cla)'ell, and he may have been in 
financial difficulties early in his career because Sir William Shelley 
forgave him all debts in a codicil to the will he made in 1548.2 
West apparently held no official post during his life, although 
he described himself as Queen Mary's servant and was to be one of the 
six gentlemen who bore the purple canopy over her coffin as it was 
carried into St. James's chapel on 10 Dec. 1558. He had oucd his 
return for Shoreham to the parliament of April 1554 to-his brother 
the ninth Baron La Warr, who nominated both members thereat the 
election, but no record has survived of West's activity in the Commons. 
3 
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West's marriage drew him into a bitter quarrel with the 
Cascoigne family. His brother-in-law, Thomas Cascoigne, had 
instructed in his will in 1552 that his manors of Burghwallis and 
Thorpe in Yorkshire should descend to West if he died without an 
heir 'because he [West] had found his sister a natural kind voran', 
and to prevent his brother William Gascoigne inheriting the lands. 
William, however, threatened to murder one of Thomas's servants in 
the 'Minster at York if he deposed in favour of the will at probate. 
Despite these threats West took possession of the manors and read 
the will twice in the courtyard at Burghwallis before he did so. 
William Gascoigne then forcibly expelled West's servants, probably 
while he was staying in Southwark at one k"hitewood's house, and West 
began a case in the requests in 1555, seeking restitution. Cascoigne's 
kinsman, Michael Wentworth (q. v. ), a master of_the household, intervened 
by writing to the master of requests on Gascoigne's behalf. Finally a 
decree of the court in November 1555 gave West possession of Burghwallis, 
ordered Gascoigne to remove all his belongings from the premises, and 
allowed him to occupy Thorpe manor only until West recovered it by 
action at law. 
4 
The inquisition taken on West's lands at York in April 1579 
shows that he had still occupied Burghwallis iahen he died in June 1578. 
His wife had died five years before and he left as heir their son 
William, then over 37 years old. No other references to Wests public 
or private life have been found. 5 
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1. Comber, Suss. Geneale¢ies [L, -Wes] p. 306; Leonard was Eleanor's 
third son, but La Warr's fourth. 
2. PCC 2 Porch, 41 Hogen, 25 Popu1 e11; S. R. S. xix. p. 38; LP Hen. 
VIII. xv. 498, iii. c. 74; CP 40/1102/9 m 7. 
3. SP 12/1, f. 71. 
4. PCC 10 Ketchyn; Req. 1/10 ff. 15v-17; Req. 2/23/110. 
5. E 150/266/107. 
WHALLEY, Richard (c. 1499-1584) of Kirton, Welbeck and Sibthorpe, Notts. 
SCARBOROUGH 1547 
EAST GRINSTEAD Apr. 1554 
NOTTING1IMSHIRE Nov. 1554,1555 
b. c. 1499 s. of Thomas Whalley of Kirton, Notts., by Elizabeth, 
da. of John Strelley of Woodborough, Notts. educ. St. Johns, Camb. 
m. (1) Lora, da. of Thomas Brooknn of Essex, 5 children; (2) by 1540, 
Ursula, 13 children; (3) Barbara, 7 children. 
' 
J. p. Yorks. N. Riding 1538-47; E. Riding 1547-50; Notts. 1543, 
1554,1558 (q), 1559; commr. musters Yorks. N. Riding 1539; gaol 
delivery Nottingham castle 1543-4; to inquire into chantries Yorks. 
1546,1548; to collect third subsidy payment of relief Notts. E. 
Riding Yorks; 1550; of sewers (q) Notts. Derbys. ' Staffs., 1564; 
Comptroller of household of Earl of Rutland Dec. 1540-Nov. 1541; 
receiver in Yorks. of court of augmentations 1545-52; esquire of the 
body by 1545; joint keeper of house and parks at Wressell and bailiwick, 
in E. Riding 1546; chamberlain of the Duke of Somerset's household by 
1548.2 
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Richard Whalley's grandfather had held land in Darlaston in 
Staffordshire, but he moved to Nottinghamshire after his marriage to 
the heiress of Thomas Leek of Kirton Hall in that shire, and established 
his family at Kirton. 
3J 
Apart from his presence as a young gentleman at the funeral of 
Sir Thomas Lovell in 1524, little is known about Whalley until his 
appointment to the North Riding commission of the peace in 1538. The 
fact that on both this and the commission for the following year he 
is the last named suggests that he was a newcomer. He is said to have 
surveyed the religious houses in Leicestershire in 1536 with Beaumont, 
but his name does not appear on the commission of that year. He did, 
however, examine certain lands in that county in which his son Hugh, 
one of Croim e11's servants, was interested and encouraged him to 
purchase them. 
4 
Whalley entered the land market enthusiastically on his own 
behalf during the year immediately following the dissolution and 
acquired substantial monastic estates in Nottinghamshire. Outstanding 
among these was the abbey of Welbeck, the house and site of which he 
purchased in February 1539, together with two granges and various 
closes of pasture in the neighbourhood. During the following year 
he bought Hardwick Grange and other property in Hardwick, Osberton 
and Worksop, formerly belonging to Worksop priory, and acquired the 
grain rent from the farmer of Grinley rectory. Two years later he 
wrote to John Gates (q. v. ) asking him to further his suit for other 
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properties, 'to the value of one hundred marks a year; although he 
claimed that these were only 'mean lands', incapable of improvement, 
and only desirable because they intermingled with his estates, he 
considered them valuable enough to send Gates a gold chain and to 
offer him one hundred marks if he'could secure the King's favour. ' 
Apparently Whalley's schemes were abortive and it was not until 1545 
that he received a further grant, namely the reversion of the college, 
wardenry and chantry of St. Mary of Sibthorpe and other property 
there after the death (which took place in 1550) of Thomas Magnus, 
the archdeacon of the East Riding. In 1546 Whalley bought the 
rectory and advou-son of Car Colston, together with lands in Carlton, 
Sutton and Cromwell from John Bellocve and Robert Bygott, the large 
scale dealers in such properties. The grant of a valuable wardship 
in Yorkshire in 1548 closes his-list of acquisitions until Elizabeth's 
accession. 
The reign of Edward VI saw the climax, -of Whalley's career. He 
became chamberlain of the Duke of Somerset's household and was 
intimately involved in the Protector's affairs. . It was presumably 
with Somerset's support that Whalley was returned for Scarborough to 
the Parliament of 1547 although as Crown receiver in Yorkshire Whalley 
was well known in the county. Other Government supporters, Edward 
Elrington and Thomas Gargrave acquired senior seats in Yorkshire 
boroughs at this time. A trusted servant, Whalley acquired a house 
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at Wimbledon for which. UJilliam Cecil had unsuccessfully sued, and 
dealt with large sums of Crown money, some to be employed at Boulogne 
in the summer of 1549.6 
Whalley was among those of the Duke's adherents who were 
arrested in the coup d'etat of that-year. It is clear that he'had 
been in the duke's confidence in the days preceding his arrest; When 
Somerset travelled to Windsor with the ling, Whalley and the duchess 
removed several coffers of goods from London to Whalley's house at 
Wimbledon, and the duke instructed Whalley to comfort his wife during 
the crisis which was to follow. Released on a bond of £1,000 a few 
days before the duke, Whalley was instructed'to pay the duke's house- 
hold officials, but the clerk comptroller, John Raves, later complained 
that Whalley had embezzled £60 owing to him. Early in 1550 Whalley 
still remained in the duke's confidence, and interceded with him for 
7 
lands Cecil wished to acquire. 
The restoration of Somerset to his estates in June 1550 provoked 
Warwick to curry favour with some of the duke's closest adherents. 
There are indications that Warwick's persuasive arguments encouraged 
Whalley to doubt his master., In a letter to Cecil of June 1550, 
Whalley put forward Warwick's view that Somerset had acted arrogantly, 
and that the majority of the Council agreed. He exhorted Cecil not 
to leave Somerset 'until you so thoroughly persuade him to some better 
consideration of his proceedings'. Significantly he continued, 'and 
for that his lordship [Warwick] is my very good lord, and hath friendly 
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promised his help in the furtherance of my suit, I heartily pray you 
fail not to remember the name'. A few days later the Council directed- 
that Whalley could purchase lands of the King valued at £50 a. year. 
8 
Subtle words and open bribery failed, on this occasion, to 
succeed. Whalley now actively intrigued for the duke's restoration. 
According to Edward's 'Journal' Whalley was arrested in February 1551 
and examined 'for persuading divers nobles of the realm to make the 
duke of Somerset protector at the next parliament'. This, the King 
wrote, was affirmed by the Earl of Rutland, who had exposed WJhalley's 
intentions in a debate with him before the Council. Whalley was 
committed to the Fleet, but was released in April. 
9 
His freedom was short lived. Somerset's arrest in October 
brought Whalley to the Tower two days after him. The Earl of 
Shrewsbury was asked to report in detail a conversation Whalley had 
held with him the previous sum er. Probably under threat of a treason 
charge Whalley, 'a busy headed man anxious to be set on work', became 
a principal witness against Somerset at the trial in December. Whalley 
languished in the Tower for months, occasionally visited by his wife 
and his brother Walter who was deputising for him in the 
receivership of Yorkshire. In June 1552 the King wrote that he had 
confessed, 'how he lent my money upon gain and lucre ... how he bought 
mine own land with my money, how in his account he had made many false 
suggestions, how at the time of fall of money he borrowed divers sums 
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of money and had allowance for it after ... the whole sui £2,000'. 
Like Sir John Thynne and Sir, Thomas Holcroft (ý. q. v. ), Whalley was 
forced to resign his office, and in June 1552, with them, he was 
released from custody. 
10 
There are signs that he had been in debt the previous year. 
He had mortgaged three Nottinghamshire manors to Sir Maurice Denys 
but his imprisonment had prevented him from repurchasing, 
the land, at the agreed time. lbreover. Denys protested that a survey 
had shown the lands to be worth £40 a year less than Whalley had 
claimed. Early in N, ary's reign Denys was still seeking, the £3,000 
he claimed by default. During 'halley's imprisonment his neighbours 
had seized one of his wards, whose return was ordered by the Council 
in June 1552. Two months later Whalley. was again confined in the 
Tower; his peculation probably anexcuse for a political imprisonment. 
Significantly he_was released a few days after Mary's accession, by 
the order which also freed the bishops of Durham and, London, 
11 
Whalley was never again politically important. Unable to 
regain his receivership in Yorkshire, he was no longer a justice of 
the peace there. His return to Parliament in April 1554 as a member 
for East Grinstead, a Duchy borough, he probably owed to Sir Thomas 
Holcroft, a supporter of Somerset with whom he had been imprisoned in 
1552. Holcroft was acting with the Earl of Arundel early in 1554, 
and represented the earl's borough of Arundel. As steward of the 
r 
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Duchy lands in Sussex, the earl could have procured Whalley his seat 
12 
on Holcroft's recoamendation. 
Thalley's return as knight of the shire for Nottinghamshire 
in two successive Parliaments in Mary's reign is doubtless explained 
as much by his wealth and influence in Nottinghamshire, where he 
concentrated his energies after his withdrawal from active service in 
Yorkshire, as by the possible influence of the Earl of Rutland. - 
Rutland had been restored to Mary's favour by 1554 and would therefore 
have been in a position to influence shire politics. Whalley as a 
one time comptroller of the household of the earl's father, was well 
known to Rutland, and, although Rutland had been a witness against 
Whalley in 1551, the two men were corresponding on friendly terms by 
1555. Whalley's return can hardly be attributed to his religious 
views, for he was most likely a protestant; he entertained William 
Ford, a scholar and 'a great enemy of'papism in Oxford' at his home 
at Welbeck during 'Queen Mary's dismal days'. His name does not 
appear, however, either among those of the 'seceders' from the 
Parliament of 1554-5, or among the opponents of the exiles bill in 
13 
that of 1555. 
Firmly re-established in Nottinghamshire, Whalley seems never- 
theless to have contemplated the sale of tdelbeck abbey in 1559, perhaps 
to repay outstanding debts. A licence he obtained to alienate the 
property to a London clothworker was apparently not effective. At 
the same time Whalley had negotiated to provide a thousand tons of 
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wood for Berwick from his forest at Welbeck. This valuable contract 
probably enabled him to cancel the projected sale and moreover to 
obtain the forty-year lease of Welbeck granted to him by the Queen in 
1561. He continued to supply large quantities of timber to the Crocm; 
in 1565 the Queen had three thousand tons-of timber in Whalley's 
charge, a large part of which was waiting at the coast to be shippcd 
to Berwick. 
14 
Malley had evidently made plans for the settlement of his property 
before he made his will in October 1583. The lease of the manor of 
Welb--ck devolved upon Sir John Zouch of Codnor in Derbyshire according 
to indentures drawn up between Thos-s and Richard Whalley and Zouch, 
i; o-entered into bonds to perform tha11ey's will. He specified the 
manner in which his daughter Anne was to receive the, three hundred jounce 
he had previou3ly assigned to her and referred to a further indenture, 
draim up the previous November, in which Whalley had granted to William 
Poule and James Courer his moveable goods, chattels, leases and jewels 
for a purpose specified in the indenture, except the third part limited 
to the use of his executrix, his wife Barbara. She was to use this to 
pay the wages of his household servants, to fulfil bequests and if 
possible to augment the portions he had assigned to three of his 
daughters. He was succeeded by his grandson Richard who was to 
15 
represent the county in the Parliament of 1597. 
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Athenre Cantab. p. 544. 
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WIGHTIAN, William (c. 1518-80), of Harrow-on-the-Hill, Mdx. 
J 
14IDHURST 1547 
WILTON Mir. 1553,1563,1571 
POOLE Apr. 1554 
CARM. IRTHEN BOROUGHS 1555 
LUDGERSHALL 1559 
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b. c. 15181st s. of Richard, Wightman of Coventry, Warws. by 
Elizabeth, da. of-Humphrey Purcell of Wolverhampton, bitaffs. M. 
Audrey, da. of [? Thomas] Dering, 5da. 
1. 
J. p. q. Mdx. by 1573; teller of the change of coin in. the Tower I 
mint Jan. 1551-d.; receiver of S.. Wales 1552-4; of Wales 1554-d.; 
high treasurer of the army in France July 1557.2 
Wightman's father, by trade a capper, was a town official in, 
Coventry who rose to be one of the sheriffs in 1552. Here Wightman's 
early career was spent and in 1538 he was one of four citizens appointed 
to execute a decree to prevent tradesmen. and others fouling aicity ditch. 
His experience in Coventry stood him in good stead, for by 1547 he had 
become clerk to Sir Anthony Browne, master of the Horse-, to Henry VIII. 
After the latter's death in 1548, Wightman became a secretary to 
Thomas, Lord Seymour of Sudeley, in whose disgrace he was implicated. 
Arrested and e-., amined early in 1549, Wightman gave a record, probably 
biased, of his dealings with Seymour. 
3 
He had joined the Admiral's service about the time of Catherine 
Parr's death in September 1548 and reported a conversation with Nicholas 
Throgmorton at Sudeley in which they decided the loss 'should make him 
to have the less mind to the keeping together of worldly goods and also 
to learn him to stand in the more fear and awe of God, who could by the 
same mean withdraw him from the world. ' Throgmorton hoped that Seymour 
would alter his manner 'for the world beginneth to talk very evil 
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favourably of him, both for his slothfulness to serve and. for his 
greediness to get'. Wightman had attempted to dissuade him from 
extreme actions, 'but it prevailed nothing ... for if he had once 
conceived opinion by his own persuasions, neither lawyer nor other 
could turn him'. Naturally Wightman was an:: ious to avoid implication, 
but he was still under grave suspicion in May.. 'If I had as much art 
to persuade truth, as I have truth to persuade mine innocency', he 
then wrote to Cecil, 'I should assuredly with few words both satisfy 
you and quit myself from suspicion of fraud towards my lord's Grace'. 
Statements 'cursedly invented and maliciously uttered' by the Admiral 
had involved Wightman in his treason. But it was Seymour alone who 
had viciously attacked the Protector - 'my lord my brother' Wightman 
reported the Admiral as saying, 'is wondrous hot in helping every 
man to his right saving me' - and Wightman sought Somerset's pardon, 
'beseeching the same that, like as he bath used pity towards the 
poor peninent and sorrowful persons by all the time of his authority, 
so that I. most miserable man, may taste of his sweetness thereof ... 
that the hand of him who hated to serve his country do not heap the 
heavy and intolerable burden of displeasure upon my weak back'. 
4 
Soon afterwards Wightman found a new master in the first Earl 
of Pembroke. Appointed chief commissioner of the Mints in February 
1550, Pembroke doubtless secured for Wightman the offices of teller 
of the raint in the Tower, and of augmentations receiver in South Wales. 
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In 1557 Pembroke became lieutenant-general of the army at St. Quentin 
and IJightiian as appointed treasurer of the army, 'for the special 
trust and confidence [had] in the wisdom and fidelity of you with 
your experience of matters of account'. From the Parliament of 
March 1553 until that of 1571 Wightman sat for boroughs under the 
Earl's patronage. 
5 
From 1553 until his death in January 1580 Wightman's residence 
was at Harrow-on-the-hill, where he was buried. By his will, made on 
20 Dec. 1578, he bequeathed to his wife a close at Coventry and 
freeholds at Harrow, and to his wife and eldest daughter his leasehold 
at Harrow: this daughter, Frances, was newly married to Robert 
Streynsham, a former secretary to the first Earl of Pembroke, Wightman 
made bequests to his two sons-in-law John Pryce and Humphrey Wynces, and 
to his 'daughter Vaughan', and 'little-niece Ann Vaughan'. A Francis 
Vaughan had sat in parliament for Wilton from 1572, with one of 
Pembroke's servants. The list 'of debts appended yields a total of 
£614, of which £199 was owed to the Queen to be paid at the rate of £50 
a year; on the other side Streynsham owed £800, and Thomas and David 
Williams over £200.6 
1. Mdx. Peds. (Hari. Soc. 1xv. ) p. 34; D. Lysons Environs of London, 
ii. p. 571. 
2. Eg. 2345 f. 25; CPR Ed. VI, iv. P. 108.0 Royal ms. 18 c =iv. f. 255; 
I-MC Foljambe (15th Rep. App. v. ) p. 4. 
3. Coventrv Teet. Bk. edit. M. D. Harris, i. p. 228; ii. pp. 728, 
735-812 passim; PCC 10 Coode. 
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4. - Haynes Stete Papers, pp. 68-71; Tytler i. pp. 168-73. 
5. Complete Peerage x. p. 406, " CPR Ed. VI, iv, p, 108; HMC 
Foljambe op. cit. 
6. Lysons op. cit.; PCC 9 Arundell, 59 Lawyn. 
WINGFIELD, Sir Anthony (c. 1485-1552) of Letheringham, Suffolk. 
SUFFOLK 1529,1539,1547 
HORSHAM 1545. 
b. c. 1485 Ist s. of Sir John Wingfield of Letheringham by 
Anne, da. of John Touchet, 6th Baron Audley, m. Elizabeth, da, of 
Sir Geore de Vere, sis. of John, 14th Earl of D: cford, 5s. 3da. 
Rntd. 1513, R. G. 1541.2 
J. p. Suffolk by 1510-d.; sheriff of Norfolk and Suffolk 1515; jt* 
lord lieutenant, Suff. 1552; commissioner for enclosures, Suff. 1517, ' for 
subsidy Suff. 1523,1524, of gaol delivery, Ipswich 1525,, for tenths of 
spiritualities, Suff. 1535, for the dissolution, Suff. 1536, of sewers 
Suff. 1538, for benevolence Suff. 1545, for third payment of relief 
Suff. London, royal household 1550, for church goods, Suff. 1552; esquire 
for the body by 1509; privy councillor, vice-chamberlain, captain of 
the Guard 1539; chamberlain of the receipt of the Exchequer 1550; 
comptroller of the household 1550; constable of Denbigh castle, steward 
of the lordship of Denbigh and chancellor and chamberlain of Denbigh 
1549.3 
The t; ingfield3 had been prominent in Suffolk affairs since the mid- 
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fourteenth century when they had acquired the manor of Letheringham. 
Distinguished in the fifteenth century, they : ere both prolific and 
poterful in the sixteenth. Anthony Wingfield was swept to the fore- 
front of political life by his personal bravery, his kinship with 
Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk and by the influence of his uncles, 
Sir Humphrey, Sir Richard and Sir Robert Wingfield. Humphrey was the 
least important among them, yet even he became Speaker of the parliament 
of 1529 after Audley's demise in 1533. Sir Richard was marshal of 
Calais, ambassador to France, chancellor-of the Duchy of Lancaster 
and high steward of Cambridge university under Henry VIII. He was 
counted 'a trusty and near familiar' of the king, perhaps because his 
wife -was the widow of Jasper Tudor, Duke of Bedford and of Henry Stafford, 
Duke of Buckingham. Sir Robert had aided Henry VII against the 
Cornish rebels, and was employed on embassies until he became deputy 
of Calais in 1526.4 
Anthony Wingfield was at court for the funeral of Henry VII in 
his capacity as an esquire of the body but the early wars of the new 
reign brought him to the king's notice. In 1512, be was aboard 'The 
Dragon of Greenwich with Charles Brandon and Sir John Seymour under 
the captaincy of Sir Willicm Sydney and he acquitted himself so well 
at the capture of Tournai that he gras knighted. It may have been in 
recognition of his service on this campaign that he was pricked sheriff 
of Norfolk and Suffolk in November 1513, an honour which was rescinded 
for some unknown reason six weeks later. Closely attendant upon the 
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court in the following years he travelled to the Field of Cloth of 
Cold and also joined the king at Cravelines for his meeting with 
Charles V. He fought under the Duke of Suffolk in the campaign of 
1523, and Suffolk called upon his military experience in the suppression 
of the Lincolnshire rebellion in 1536. Wingfield's military prowess led 
to his appointment as captain of the Guard in 1539, and he was called 
to action against the French in 1544. An earlier rumour that he had 
been placed in command of Guisnes after the recall of Sir John Wallop 
proved unfounded. Wingfield commanded 500 men in the attack upon 
Boulogne and was appointed to the council there, but there are no 
surviving details of his activity. 
5 
k'ingfield was more than a soldier. From at least 1510 he had 
been active on the co: -mission of the peace in Suffolk and throughout 
his life he steadily increased his local political power. As a 
commissioner for the dissolution in the county he stood to profit and 
purchased the lands of Campsie priory and those of Woodbridge and, 
Letheringham. Appointed steward of the college at Worcester, he 
received a lease of sheep pasture late of Bury St. Edmunds in 1542 
and became keeper of the monastery four years later. Other lands, 
this time in Essex, came to him after the attainder of Thomas Culpeper, 
but he sold these almost innediately. Indeed by 1546 he was in debt 
to the king and alienated several manors in lieu of payment.. But he 
remained high in favour. From 1539 he had been one of the most regular 
attenders of the privy council and he was kept fully occupied with the 
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administration of the Cuard and the household. Henry appointed him 
an assistant-executor of his will and bequeathed him £200. During 
the royal funeral procession Sir Anthony led the Guard, marching in 
threes and dressed in black with the points of their halberds facing" 
downward. 6 
Wingfield was a member of Somerset's council, but he did not 
support the Protector in the coup d'6tat of 1549. On 10 Oct. he was 
despatched to_tlindsor by Warvick's faction in London and arrested the 
Protector, confining Sir Thomas Smith, Sir Michael Stanhope and others 
to their rooms. on the 11th he wrote to London, 'these may be to 
signify unto you that I. the vice-chamberlain, arrived here this 
morning and according to your instructions have the person of. the 
duke in my keeping and for because his chamber was hard adjoining to 
the king's bedchamber he is removed to the town'. In reward for his 
loyalty to Warwick, Wingfield was appointed steward of the lordship of 
Denbigh, constable of the castle and chancellor and chamberlain of the 
town in December, honours closely followed by his appointment'as 
comptroller of the household and chamberlain of the Exchequer. 
7 
During these critical years Wingfield was representing his native 
county in parliament. He was first recorded, as knight of the shire in 
the parliament of 1529 and was returned : 
again to that, of 1539. Curiously 
enough he as forced to take a borough seat in 1545 when he was returned 
for Horsham. Since this borough was within the hands of the Duke of 
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Norfolk it was an easy seat for Wingfield to procure and some limited 
prestige may have been attached to it, but it is difficult to understand 
why Wingfield was apparently excluded from Suffolk. Nothing is known of 
his activities in the parliaments of Henry VIII, but the Cotmns )ottrnals 
tells something of his work in that of 1547. Several bills were committed 
to him including that for 'carrying over of Bell-metal', another 'for 
Regrators of Corn and Victuals' and a third 'for forestalling of Herring 
in Lystoff Road'. In Dec. 1549 he delivered four bills to the lords. 
one of his servants was granted a writ of privilege in Feb. 1549 and two 
others in the session of 1552.8 
On 15 August that year Sir Anthony Wingfield died at Bethnal Crean 
in a house of Sir John Gates, and six days later he was buried at Stepney. 
The vicar of Shoreditch, a Scotsman named John Macbray, preached a sermon 
at the co=nunion. 
9 
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(i) pp. 241,243,245,326; (ii) 3288; xi. 615,1169,1170; xvi. 
436; xix(ii) 424. 
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6. Ibid. xi. 347,1493; xvi. g 305(38); xvii g 220(15,67), 
g 1012(4), p. 694; xxi(i) 973,1538. p. 769; (ii) 634,775. 
f. 84; SP 10/1 f. 73. 
7. A. P. C. ii. p. 342; SP 10/9 f. 82; CPR Ed. VI iii. pp. 163,291. 
8. C. J. i. pp. 5,7,11,12,18,20,21. 
9. Machvn's Diary (Camd. Soc. : 1ii) pp. 23-4,326. The r0quisition 
on Wingfield 's lands states that he died on 20 August; - 
C 142/ 
98/65. 
WISEMAN, John (by 1510-61), of 21uch Canfield, Essex. 
MALDON Nov. 1554 
EAST GRINSTEAD 1555 
b. by 1510,1st s. of William Wiseman by Mary Glascocke of Essox. 
ethic. ? I. Temple 1525; M. Agnes, da. of Ralph Joscelyn; As. 6da. 
7 
J. p. Essex 1547-58; auditor of augmentations 1537-53. ` 
There were two men named John Wiseman in Essex at this tim. Both 
of them had some claims to distinction, but John Wiseman of Much 
Canfield who was closely connected with the administration of royal 
lands in Mary's reiSn, seems much the more probable candidate for the 
borough of East Grinstead. 
It seems likely that it was John Wiseman of Much Cranfield u'ho 
entered the Inner Temple in 1525. He evidently became friendly with 
Cromwell and in 1536 he was commissioned to survey the suppressed 
monasteries as a prelude to his appointment as an auditor in the 
court of augmentations. 
3 
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A quarrel in 1542 with his wife's relative, Thomas Josselyn 
over property in Much Canfield sheds a retrospective light on his 
career. Josselyn had obtained from John De Vere, 16th Earl of 
Oxford a lease of Great Canfield park which Dc Vere wished to revoke 
in favour of Wiseman, who was one of, his principal sdrvants. WJiccman 
was also accused of acquiring from Josselyn's mother by flattery, 
some time before her death in 1540, a field and other property in 
Ztzch Cranfield vital to the economy of the Josselyn family, Josaclyn 
felt that he was already too lordly in the area, and feared that if he 
were to obtain the lease of the park as well, he would be the most 
powerful man in the area. John Gates (q. v. ) Josselyn's brother-in-law, 
who was one of the King's favourite courtiers, managed to have a 
commission of enquiry sent down to investigate the truth of the matter, 
and a peremptory royal letter charged De Vere to refrain from action 
while the case was investigated. The respite, however, can only have 
been temporary. De Vere, as well as conferring other favours on 
Wiseman, leased him the manor and demesne of Great Canfield and in 
1547 Nold him the disputed park. Throughout the reigns of Edward and 
wary both Wiseman and his son Thomas acted as the Earl's auditors. 
4 
Wiseman's position as receiver of. augmentations had certainly 
provided him with admirable opportunities for self enrichment. In 
March 1539 he had been able to buy lingmere grange and various other 
valuable ex-monastic properties in Suffolk from Charles, Duke of 
Suffolk. His activities as auditor also gave him every opportunity to 
- 504 - 
select suitable properties to purchase from the crown and in August 
1539 he had received the patent of various granges in Leicestershire, 
a county with which he had not previously been associated. Some of 
these he alienated soon afterwards, but most he retained. In 1542 
when the quarrel with Josselyn was at its height he c: tcndcd his 
holding in Essex by purchasing from George Harper the ax-monastic manor 
of Little Maplected. In 1548 he was assessed at £200 in gods as of 
Candlewick Street in the city of London. Wiseman made no further 
purchases from the crown until in 1550 he added further lands in 
Essex to his, growing estates, but at the same time alienated part of 
the land bought from Suffolk to Matthew Bradbury, his wife's distant 
relation by marriage. He continued to fulfil his official duties until 
in 1553 the court of augmentations was dissolved. Wiseman received 
the ample pension of £133 6s. 8d. in recompense for his loss of 
office, and he was kept very busy throughout 2'ary's reign hearing and 
determining various accounts in the Exchequer. lie was also appointed 
to all the commissions of sewers and oyer and terminer in his hoar. 
county of Essex. He was in sufficient favour with tsry to be able in 
1557 to buy from the crown anothar manor, this time in Suffolk, and in 
the same year rounded off his Essex estates with the purchase of the 
parsonage of rauch Canfield from the Cecils, and lands in Itch Waltham 
from Thomas Rame's executors. 
5 
In the parliament of 1555 Wiseman represented the Duchy borough 
of East Grinstead, though he apparently hold no office in the Duchy 
- 505 - 
administration. But he had been auditor in Susse::, Surrey and Kent 
for the augmentations and may well have retained responsibility for 
these counties under the Exchequer. He must have been well known to 
the last chancellor of augmentations, Sir Richard Sackville (q. v. ), 
who had property and influence at East Grinstead. This connection 
doubtless procured Wiseman his seat. He had indeed purchased come 
lands late of Tortington priory in 1548, to which he added the manor 
of Mid-Lavant in 1557.6 
Wiseman died on the 28 August 1561, seised of a substantial 
estate in three counties. This he divided between his sonn. Pa 
left his younger son, Thomas, the manor and parsonage of Stoke by 
fýo/4 
Nayland in e re which had been purchased in Thomes's name, 
and various granges in Leicestershire. To his second son, Robert, he 
left certain small properties in Much Canfield and the park there. 
His heir, John, received the rest of the Much Canfield property and 
all the other Essex and Sussex properties after his mothers dower 
lands had been allocated. His daughter received 200 marks and E20 
towards her marriage. 
7 
1. Vie. Essex (Hari. Soc. xiii) p. 129; Berry Svasex Pcd^. p. 107; 
Cal. I. Temple Recs. i. p. 82. 
2. CPR Ed. VI. i. p. 83; SP 11/5 f. 31v; Lansd. 1218 f. 10; LP Pen. 
VIII, xiii(i) p. 573; Stowe 571 f. 9v. 
3. LP Hen. VIII xii(i) 702. 
4. Ibid Add. 1540,1543,1550; CPR Ed. VI i. p. 373; PCC 38 Noodes; 
Essex R. 0. Earl of oxford; receiver genexallc accounts D/Dpr/140, 
141. 
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5. LP Hen. VIII xiv(i) g 651(48); (ii) g 11. 
.. vi. g 878(22); xvii. S 283(53); xix(i) 
476; mxi(i) 775; SP 10/5 f. 76; CPR Fd. 
PM. i. pp. 27,215,507; ii. pp. 107,118, 
116,300,314; C. S. P. Dom. Add. 1547-65 
f. 110. 
3(12); ; cv. 8 613(35); 
g 1035(153); =(ii) 
VI. iv. pp. 4,86; 343; iii. pp. 25,114, 
p. 498; Lansd.. 156 
6. Stowe 571 f. 9v; S. R. S. cxvi. p. 111; Harl. 606 f. 43v. 
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